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AST A&ALTSI8 OF FARM FAM JIT ORGANI SAT IOK IN OKLAHOMA
(Abftnot)
This i M y analyse* farm family organisation in the north central
victor wheat a m
twits end inport*

of Oklahoma with reference to ite socio-economic oonXt seeks to determine the relationship between the

ooonoBd e organisation of the agriculture of the area and the sociological
structure and organ! satIon of the farm families residing in it*
The fundamental hypothesis of the study is that there are certain
demonstrable and fairly uniform relations between the economic factors
underlying the agricultural organisation of a type of faming area and
its social institute one* and that these factors are reflected In the
internal structural and functional workings ef the farm family itself*
Economic factors conditioning farm family structure include (1) the occu
pation of faming# (Z) the sise of the f a m unit and the investment in
f a m operations# (3) the farm tenure status of the family# (4) the net
worth of the family, (S) the work organisation of’ the family# and (6) the
net spendable family income*

Likewise the following Important coolologi

cal and biological fasters are influenced by the economic factors and in
turn are indicative ef the nature of f a m family organisation*

(1) the

ages of farmers and their wives at marriage, (2 ) the occupational mobility
auid the migration of the farmer, (8) inter-occupatiotial selection in
marriage# (4) the age of the f a m operator when he eo&raenees to work for
himself# (6) the fertility of the married pair# (6) the age and sox cca*
position of the family# (7) the education of the mothers of the family#
(8 ) the presence or absence of persons other than parents and offspring

swill

i» tbi hovnibold, amd (9> the soeio-religlous affiliations of the family*
The methods af analysis employed in tho study are tho simpler sta
tist loal preoesses and operations • Tho primary data wore gathered in a
Mt m gr using uniform schedules designed specifically for tho present
study*

Tho schedules were takan by trained field 'workers in a manner

similar to Fadornl Cmsue enumerations*

Pats aero procured from 662 farm

follies living in tho north contra 1 winter wheat area In tho late erring
of 198S*

The sample was taken to represent as closely as possible the

various saeie socacsrc groups eoopeslmg the f a m population studied*
Seesmdaty data wore derived from the Federal Census and Tsriouo doeum t i published under the authority of the State of Oklahoma*
louring the o occlusions drawn from the study are the following:
1* Tbs f a m family epitomizes aeeurately in ita organization and
nativities the socio-economic life ef an agricultural area*
In the agricultural cemnunlty the f a m family is the prime agenoy
ef production, distributlon, and consumption ef wealth*
S* The business of farming is essentially a family enterprise! it
represents a coordination and a utilization of the energies and resources
ef the entire family*
4* The data of this st?*dy support tbs general conclusion
ftsdly is the central sere of rural life*

that the

The farm family is not only

the agency for the product 1 on of hu'nan heirgrt, but it is r.lso 'be chief
agent for the nurture, protection, moral instruction, education, and
training af its members*

In addition it is the priraaiy institution far

the ears of the aged and other dependent elas .es of rural people-

^he

family is also the chief medium for the mitigation of the payehe-zoelel
isolation whieh without it would result inerlte- ly from tho spatial
xix

isolation ef the f a m population*

Cue of th« most important social

fuuetloM ptrforwi by the farm family is that of preserving the cul
tural

ef the human root end ef pass inf, on the cultural

heritage frea one generation to the next*
S

The date sheer that the firm family has a highly developed sense

ef the fbturc, and under favorable olrouststanccs it lays by in store
against the vicissitudes of old age, misfortune, and other reverses, thus
attaining a higi degree of stability and security*
5* These Oklahoma farm families base their ehlef hope of security
in the oenership of land and other properties designed to facilitate
the use of land*
7* In tho budgets of these families there is an unending competi
tion bates an the prime easts of f a m operation, the expenses of living,
and the easts of preserving the family investment intact*
8* The study suggests that one of the most important questions shich
rsasfns still unanswered is, shat is the optimum combination of human,
land, and ether feet ore needed under the conditions of a given type of
agriculture te maintain the family In a state of physiological adequacy,
te preserve Its levels ef cultural attainment to an extent commensurate
with its existing needs, to provide for the contingencies of misfortune
and eld age, and te preserve the f a m in a productive state for Its
children?
9* The indie ations are that in the future the landless farm family
in strained eoeaesdLe elrciwtstancos will find as one of its m^at difficult
problems that ef establishing itself upon the land*
10* The age o~ the f a m operator at begirding isorit for hL sold and

at atrriftg* f o m s sc important clue as to his future success In faming
and in family life*
II* Tho study shows that a slsaablo proportion of tho fern11 lea
always remain in tho lossr socio-economic strata of the f a m population®
Excessive mlgraklon is a characteristic of those fanu families which
as at noser to bo able to establish themselves on a f l m economic foot
ing*
12* The family life cycle of the renter family differs significantly
from that of the owner*

Hectors marry earlier, and hero children some

what soccer after marriage than owners*

Furthermore the renter family

retains its children within the household a shorter time than the owner
family*

This short and erratic family life cycle appears to bo one of

tho more significant social effoots of farm tenancy*
13* The yourger generation of formers in Oklahoma married at an
earlier ago then farmers of the older generation*

This is especially

true of those children of f r m families who rouain on farms*
14* The study yielded so&e significant facts relative to selective
migration*

In general, female children are more likely to migrate to

t o m s or cities than males*

Children, both male and female, of tenants

and other ©cGnomic ally disadvantaged families are more likely to migrate
to non-farm centers than are those of either owner or the more well-todo families*

V-ben the children of the owner, or families of tho upper

economic strata, leave the f a m they have better chanoes of entering
proprietorial business, the professions, or skilled labor, than those
of tenants or families in the lower economic groups*

This means that,

for the most part, the future f a m population of the area will likely
be drawn from tho more substantial elements of Its present poj ulrti on,
JOCi

and that those youth whose origins are In the poorer economic strata of
the fans

population will find it increasingly difficult to ostoblisfc

th on selves on tlie f a m *
16* In marriage* farm children ©re more 11? ely than wors their
parents to find nates outside of agriculture*

Thin is d»*e to the growth

of t e r m and cities* isereased cityward migration* end probably to the
expanded facilities for cooBnunicetion and transportation*
16* F a m renters are much more migratory than fern owners» Almost
four times as large a proportion of renter as of owner operators have
lived on their present farms for four years or les^ , end only

4*7

per

cent of the renter as compared with 4S*8 percent of the owner operators
have lived on their present f a m e

20

years or longer*

These differences

in the residential stability of renter and owner fanners are believed to
aecourt largely for the apparently greater soclo-economic stability of
owners*

Moreover* frequent reovin- Is correlated negatively with educa

tion, net worth* sise of investment in f a m operations* and gross incomes
ef the f a m population studied*
17* Church me bership and participation are moat characteristic of
the more stable economic classes of tho ffrm population* and
associated with conservatism in marriage*
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PAET I*

SCOPE AI D ^LTHOD

CHAPTER I
maouucTiow
1*

BftW and p u n of rtudy*
The study presented hero is on analysis of form family organization

In Oklahoma based upon a survey of 562 farms ■which was conduct ad during
i
the lata spring and early summer of 1935*
In general, the study Is con
cerned with the socio-economic aspects of farm family organisations the
formation, growth, and structure of the farm family; social processes
within the farm family* and the influences of the farm family upon its
members*

The families interviewed resided for the most part in Alfalfa,

Kingfisher, and Logan Counties which comprise parts of what is popularly
celled the north central winter wheat area of Oklahoma*

However, a number

of farms were visited in the southern fringes of Garfield and Boble Coun
ties, and in the southeastern portion of Wa^or County*

The north central

winter wheat area Is reckoned as Including Alfalfa, Elaine, Canadian, Gar
field, Grant, Kay, Kingfisher, Logan, Wejor, Koble, Woods, and the north
west part of Oklahoma counties*

The sub-area actually covered by the

survey extends from the southeastern to the northwestern extremities of
idie winter wheat area*

Previously prepared schedules were carried by the

field workers, as in a census survey, and the replies given then were
recorded in the preseme of the informants who wore asked to check and
verify the entries before the enumerators left tho scones of the intorviews*

The study applies to the ferm family in a type of agriculture

1 S T writer was assisted in the field work for this study by Leroy R*
Brant, Ben G* Lunoan, Errol R* Hunter, Richard H. Simmons, and Harold
Woodson*
** copy of the schedule used Is shown in the Appendix*

2

3
in

Is etooad only to cotton In commercial ijnnortanc©

and In the numbers of people engaged in it*

This represents the first

general study of the fern family in the main wheat growing farming
region of Oklahoma, amd la, therefore, the first source of available
data having to do directly and solely with farm family organisation in
that area*
There are several reasons why the winter wheat area was chosen ae
a base for the study*

In the first place, it is one of the most important

areas of Oklahoma agriculture from the standpoints of aggregate agricul
tural wealth and of annual values of fr.ra c rarerodities produced*

Second,

a representative sociological study of the area had never boon, conducted
before, and the -tate Agricultural Tixperiment .
'tation folt that there was
a distinct end urgent need for the information which a comprehensive study
of typical portions of the area mi#it reveal*

It was thought that a socio

logical study of the pattern of farra family life existing there would be
of tangible value in helping to dote mine needed modifications in the
future agricultural programs of not only this but also of other areas of
similar social, economic, and geographic characteristics in the it&te and
the Ccuthwest*

Third, an examination of federal census reports, as well

as of casual sources of information, had indicated a fair degree of homo
geneity of the population from the standpoint of racial and national
characteristics*

Also there is comparatively little economic hetero

geneity in the area*

That is, the b&sio industry is agriculture, there

being little oilfield or manufacturing activity, and even th© larger
urban conHounitles are primarily either looel or terminal farm iirado cen
ters*

Fourth, for a number of years, research end extension projects in

farm management have been under way in this section, and it was believed

4
the soci«Iogi««l survey would bs a convenient supplement for those
studies* and in addition it would bs amplified end supported by them*
These oonstituta the mors tangible reasons why the investigation was
projested for the winter wheat area*

By and large, the study simply is

resolved into *&at amounts to a definite step, division, or unit of the
long time continuous research program in rural sociology at th© Agricul
tural Kxperifitent Station*
2* Nature and "urpose of the i'tudy*
The objective of this investigation is to

ain a definite conooption

of the general crocs section of far® life in the area with special emphasis
upon the structure and organisation of the farm family institution itself
and the social and economic factors that may be functionally related
thereto*

The principal economic factors which are believed to affect the

nature of farm family organization are (l) the occupation of faming
itself, (Zj the size of the farm unit ant? investment operated, (r?) the
farm tenure status of the family, (4) the not worth or the economic and
financial status of the family, end (5j the net spendable income of the
family*

Likewise, there ero certain eocio-eoonomic os well ss bio-social

factors which are believed to be related to the structure and organiza
tion of the farm family.

Among the socio-economic factors ore (1) the

age at which the operator began working for himself, (2) the occupational
history or mobility of the operator, and (3J intar-occupational selection
in marriage of operators end their wives*

i3io-sooial factors related to

family organization include (1) the agoo of the operator and his wife ©t
marriage, (2) the fertility of the family, (

the age and sex composition

of the family, (4; the presence or absence of other persons than parents
and offspring in the household, and (5) the education of the operator and

hie wlft#

These and other subordinate variables are believed to be eo»«

dltiming er limiting factore in determining the pattern of farm family
life 1b the are* surveyed end in rural society generally*
The basis assumption or hypothesis of the study is that there are
certain demonstrable and fairly uniform relations between the economic
feet ore underlying the agricultural organisation of a type of farming
area, or sub—region, and the division made of the net spendable income
emsmg various classes of items in the family living budget*

Kmst

Engel,

beginning as far bask as 1867 and continuing hie study up to 1896, found
definite relations between the sise of the Incomes of wage earning families
of £axeny and other parts of Europe and the relative amounts spent for the
set!afaebleu of physios! and cultural wants*

Obviously, the conditions

which determined the sise of the incomes received by the families in
Itegel’s studies were Important factors in determining the total satis
factions of eeotumdo wants possible for those people*

Whether environ

mental influences affect the family budget directly or indirectly, the
result Is the same*

The problem, then, Is to find out if possible which

festers are of direct and which are of indirect Importance in limiting
the sise ef the net spendable 1noore*
Purthe m o re, Frederic Lsflsy and the "LePley ^’ohool” hnvo been able
to interpret family organisation and even politic*! institutions in terms
of *Worfer, rises, and People♦"

This carries the hypothesis still farther,

and suggests that it is possible to associate such phenomena as the family
life cycle, vital processes, cultural advancement, occupational absorp
tion, vcrk habits, and sooio-religious participation of the family and
Its members with the type of agriculture and the economic environment*
Again, the studies of S* L* Kirkpatrick, C* C* Zimmerman, and

nuawooB crkfeep AatMioiLa students of the farm family living budget have
demonstrated objectively that there are sigaifleant variations in living
standards as between different regions of the United Itates, and even
between sub-regione within individual states*

In recognition of the

feet that areas have their own peculiar environmental limitations, and
that in general these are manifested in the lives and habits of farm
people at large, it is assumed that in a definitely chosen area, such as
the winter wheat section of Oklahoma, it will be possible to study and
interpret the soeial end economic aspects of family structure as definite
phcnrenews of the area itself*

These earlier studies will be disoussed

appropriately in the next chapter of this study*
The assumption that family organisational patterns are related to
the aoclci sntinned n environment in a functional sense does not do violence

to the established feet that there are certain phenomena of family life
which ere constant in time and in space*

For example, the family wherever

It may be found, is eeaq>osed of parents and offspring*

There are always

to be found rales regarding the ownership or holding of property, the
relations af parents and children, of parents with parents and children
with children*

There are rules of Tsrork, of marriage, end definite con

ceptions of the status of the
eesBssnity and the State*

family in

respect to the neighborhood, the

Births and deaths, age and sex compositions,

growth end decay of the blolo rice 1 family oro all universal phetirr-ann•
However, it is known that in different environments am! In different
times the man!festtt ions of the3 0 phenomena, vary*

?by clo they v&ry?

How do they very? and, with respect to what do they vary?
tbs results of euoh variations as may oocur?

Alec what er®

The answers to those end

quest loose of similar character furnish the motives for studios of family
organisation*
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Because of the practical inseparability of tho farm family cuad the
business of farming under prevailing conditions of American agrieulbure,
it must bo recognised that the our rout expanse of form operation is ft
footer which competes directly with family living in tho gross annual
income received*

Therefore, in on area of high cost faming, the poten

tial spendable income available for family living Bill b© relatively lower
in proportion to the gross inoome than in more favored areas where opera
tion coats are generally low in proportion to the total income*

In all

faming areas the net spendable income for family living is the residue
wftrteh remains after all farming overhead is deducted from the gross re
ceipts*

It is eelf-evldent that the ability of the family to live well,

then, is determined in a large measure not only by the productive capacity
of the farm unit, but also by tho expertnese of the form operator aa e
business manager in the affairs of farm operation*
In other words, the thesis of this study is that the pattern of the
farm family institution is at least in part conditioned and modified by
the ©concede organisation of the agriculture of the area of its habitat,
end that its growth and activities are related functionally within limits
to its sooio-ecencode environment*

Tho study, therefore, is addressed to

the task of trying to find out shat are the functional relationships between
the family and its milieu and to explain them objectively on the basis of
available factual data*
S» -ouroes of fata*
As was mentioned above, the primary data were procured by noane of a
surrey of 562 farm families residing in the winter wte>ot section of Okla
homa*

The families were visited personally, and

voluntary

asked for their

cooperation in supplying tho d«te called for In tho questionnaire

propared in advance for this particular surrey*

Owing to the fact that

the land survey system of Oklahoma Is what may he called popularly the
"checkerboard system," that is, in sections one mile square with a road
cm each of the four aides, the matter of gaining access to tho ferns was
simplified greatly*

The prevailing condition is that each section of

land la divided into four quarters of 160 acres each, and it m s usually
possible to obtain an interview with at least one farmer to the square
mlle«

The principal difficulties encountered by this nethod of procuring

data were those of finding the family head at home and of enlisting his
cooperation*

If he refused to respond or if ho could not bo found, the

enumerator could only go to the next farm*

No farm was deliberately

passed by and none was sought out because of its appearance, the reputatioB of the family in the community, or for any other arbitrary reason*
The object of this sampling procedure was to obtain a sample of farm fami
lies which would be typical of those of the area as a whole*

That this

was achieved with a degree of satisfaction will be shown later*
Every possible precaution to avoid preventible bias in the sampling
was exercised*

In a study which must depend upon the good will of in

formants, it is not alwayc possible to preservo the canons of random
sampling*

However, there are conditions which are et least partly

ble to control*

The selection was on the basis of types of fanning, 'w&ioh

In this ease was wheat growing*

From tie federal census, the areas were

sc chosen that on an average the minimum amount of land planted to wheat
m s equal to approximately half the total cultivated crop land*

In some

parts of the surveyed area the number of acroe of wheat m s far greater
than half that of all cultivated crops unci on individual farms sometimes
it was less than half*

This rule was observed because It was desired to

study the farm family tinder the conditions imr-osed upon it by & predomi—

9
nantly eaeh grmlB system of farming •
It is not contended that th® foots obtained by this survey are
absolute frost the standpoints of accuracy end completeness, it is bell erred
that tie easesrs to the questions esre supplied in good faith end to tho
best of the informant*s ability, knowledge and belief*

This being true,

the date sdll here the quality of representat Ireness when taken collec
tively*

It Is eonoeded that rery few farmers keep records, and, of those

she do, fewer still have reoords sufficiently complete, uniform and exten
sive to ©over all the points raised in a surrey schedule*

There is doubt

if tmifoxmlty said accuracy oould be preserved with complete exactness even
with personal record sheets prepared and supervised for a year by the in
vestigator*

Furthermore, experience seems to justify the belief that

litoral accuracy may be obtained caaly at the sacrifice of representative
ness, since only the more intelligent and better educated classes of farm
ers are able to endure the irksomeness of record keeping*

TVen if the

survey method has numerous admitted objections, it has the virtue of
practicability as a derioe for studying fairly largo samples.

It has

another advantage in that the field workers are trained and have writ
ten dl rootions designed to secure ocmperable and uniform interpretations
of all questions asked, and they in turn are subject to supervision
the investigator*

With individually filled reoord books, and with mailed

quest! annaires this advantage is lacking in a large degree*

Xt is be

lieved, therefore, that in spite of aqy defects of detailed items, the
survey method which was used in this study will stand the teste of scien
tific critic ism as well as, or better than, any of the remaining methods
In current use for obtaining data from relatively lnrg© camples*
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4* Bepreeentativanase of the Sample*
As has been noted, the first consideration in so lent inr the specific
areas to be surveyed was that they ware to b© typical of th© system of
ftreins prswailing In the north central -winter wheat seoti on of Oklahoma
as a stole*

They a n

chosen on tho basis of gecrTRphlcal location and

of factual information ascertainable from the federal census of sgricultere in advance of the surrey*

The sample has been checked for represen

tativeness against the sinter ■wheat area In respect to three important
points, (1) the tenure status of fern operators, (2) th© average sise of
farm lBvwtesrts operated, Rnd (3) the distribution of crop enterprises
on the ferns when reduced to the average number of acres devoted to each
type of crop*

Vfoat is known to agricultural economists as tho north

central winter idlest area of Oklahoma lies immediately south of tho Kansas
border and occupies a triangular body of land the base of which takes up
about

of the distance along the borders of the two states*

Tbs apes of the triangle reaches southward to about the mid-point of the
state*

The cities of El Keno, Alva, and Pone® City may bo used roughly

as points which determine that area*
On the basis of tenure description, as can be soon from Table 1, the
f a m e visited during the course of the survey were closely similar to
these of the counties from which they were taken as well an thon© of the
winter wheat area as © whole*

The principal exceptions ero that in th©

survey there was a tendency toward more full owners and fewer tenants
than were found for this area by tho 1930 census ©numerators, but the
differences are small enough to be attributable mostly to chance factors
in ©sumeratlon*

It was the practice during the survey to make contacts

with all farmers possible In the localities visited and to leave to chance
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the distribution of farmors asiaag the different tenure groups*
Table !• Tenure distribution of Fa mas re Interviewed C onpared with
That of Tiimors In tie Winter V^hosd; Area of Oklahoma
Tenure status of
farm operators

Femora Included
in this survey
(1982-33)

Total f a m e (number)

562

Peroent of all farm
ers
Full owners
Additional owners
Tenants and laborers

100*0
36*1
14*9
47*0

Farmers in coun
ties where sur
vey was taken
(1930)
7*605
100*0
33*5
15*0
51*5

F a m e re in 11
coin ties of
wintor wheat
area (1930)
28*441
10C*0
7*2*9
16*$
50*6

See Fifteenth d* f* Census* Agriculture, Oklahoma, 2nd* Series, County
Table XII for sources of comparative data*
Am used in this study, full owners are defined as farmers who owned
all the lend they operated*

Additional owners sre fanners who owned a

fere ef any sise but rented additional land who with their craned land
operated as a farm unit*

Tenants and laborers are farmers who either

rented all the land comprising their personally ope retod faraa or those
who worked as hired men*

In subsequent portions of tho study all farm

owners will be treated as a single group because the absolute number of
additional owners is too small to admit of minute sub—division erven though
the proportion of farmers in this class is e little larper in the sample

than in the winter wheat area as a whole*
In Table 2 the average value ef farm investments cm the surveyed

farms is compered with the averages for the counties and the flaming
region ef which they are a part*
two reasons*

Obviously* this is difficult to do for

First* there was r rapid decline in farm values between the

taking ef the census in 1930 and the time the surrey w e made in 1033*
Feeend* during this period* replacements on worn-out machinery and repairs
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€ii building* mere seldom made, while the numbers of livestock on farm*
increased greatly*
Table 2* The Average Sise of Far Investment® for Operated Farm Unite
leaag 662 Farmers Surveyed and for All Farmers in tho Three
Counties Surveyed and the Eleven Counties Comprising tfre
Oklahoma Winter iSfaeat Area
Form of
investment

662 sunThree counv*yed
ties surfarm*
veyed*
(1952-35) (1950)

Total investrent
Land and
building*
Implements
and — lHncry
Liveetoek

Eleven winter
ufce&t counties*
(1950)

Adjusted to basis
of 19*3 index of
farm values**
Three sur- Eleven
veyed
winter
counties
wheat
counties

♦6,097

♦12,154

♦13,087

#7,312

#7,869

4,769

10,499

11,238

6,278

6,720

749

822

904

689

758

589

833

945

545

391

♦United State* Census of 19350, Agriculture, Oklahoma, by V inor Civil
Divisions, pp* 4 ff* Also 2nd Series, County Table X, for comparative
data*
♦♦In adjusting these fibres in Table 2 to 1933 values, the Index used
for livestock was that developed by Lippert 3* Ellis, in Oklahoma Fans
Trices» Current Farm Socnaciog Supplement, Stillwater* Okla# Agric* "oxp©r*
Static®, fer* 49, p* 86* ^or the Index of farm reel estate values, see
E* E* Weioking, The Farm Real Sstate Situ&tiop, TJ*-r*?.-*A* Cir* no- 10, Oct*
1927, p* 6, end D*5*lb*A* Crops end ierkets, V o l * 9, no* 5, Vay , 1932,
p* 163* For implements and machinery the index of ~.rioe of comrtodltiee
used In production, 0* £• Bur* Apr!• Tcon*, The Agricultural situation,
V©1* IS, no* 2, F©b* 1934, p# 19, was used as "tho basis" of "adjustment*
It is true that this Is a crude estimate at best for fswt machinery, be**
cause all available indexes referred to new machinery, while very faw
farmer* had boughbnew machinery during the part several years, and the
rate of depreciation for old machinery has boon undoubtedly diepropor
tional to the change* in prices for the new* A machine in the hand of a
farmer undergoes a nominal depreciation whether It is used or not*
Be*Ida* this, wear in use is generally greater than the actual cost of
repair* because it will ultimately wear out In apity of annual repairs*
This adjustment in value* Is intended only as a very rouph approxima
tion* For further comparisons, see P# B* I'topliens and Emil Rauchonstein, fystem* of Farming In Oklahoma, Ctillmatert Okie• /grie* kxper*
sta. Buirfer; iprir, i r a

IX
By adjusting Ihe 1920 census figure© as marly as possible to 19X55
values and waking mental allowances for the probability that farmers may
hare been inclined to under-value their property because of th© depres
sion psychology which prevailed in 1933, and also recognizing that there
m s very little replacement for actual depreciation of f a m equipment betee on 1920 end 18X2, it can be seen that there m s a i&ir degree of simi
larity between the sites of various forms of farm investment measured in
terms of estimated monetary values for the surveyed farmers and tho north
central wheat area as e whole*
Because of the highly unsettled conditions which prevailed in Okla
homa agriculture between 1950 and 1955, it is doubtful if any comparisons
ef estimated monetary values of forms of investment, which are not for
the same time, can be wholly valid*

It seem© reasonable that the conser

vatism which undoubtedly characterised farmers’ appraisals of their prop
erties in 19S3 would have been much more marked than in 1930 when the
last agricultural census prior to the survey was taken*

Agricultural

economists will admit generally that valuations are usually conditioned
by many evasive factors which cannot always be exposed by even the most
careful analysis*

for these reasonst it is believed that the appraisals

ef f a m investment® given here are as accurate as could be had under the
circumstances which prevailed, and that the variation© which could not
be obviated by any legitimate process do not constitute valid evidence
of a biased sseple*

They represent simply the unavoidable inadequacy

of this one measure of comparison*
Die third test ef representativeness of the sample used was the
distribution of crop enterprises*

This is ahown in 'fable 3, where th©

percent of land famed to each of the various types of crops is j'ivsn
for the surveyed farms, for the counties Included In the survey, and for
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the north central winter wheat section a® © whole*

An examination of

theee date will show © fairly high degree of consistency throughout,
with only e few exceptions •

In the first place, relatively more wheat

and less pasture was found on the f a m e surveyed than was typical of th©
wheat area In 1950•

Second, the planting of small feed grains seems to

have been greater among the farmers surveyed in 1955 than in th® larger
area in 193Q*

Third, the greater planting of land to cotton in the three

counties surveyed than tin either the farms visited or the wheat section

as a Whole is due, no doubt, to the influence of that part of Logan County
lying south of the Cimarron River which is © heavy cotton growing area,
but which was not included in the survey*
vfeieh deserves notice*

There is a fourth exception

That is, the farmers surveyed planted almost

three times as great a proportion of their total crop land to miscel
laneous erops in 1952—35 as did those of the entire area in 1950*
Table 8* Distribution of Crop Enterprises Expressed as Percentages of
Total Lend Farmed for the Surveyed Fame Compared with All F a m e
in These Counties and in the Winter Wheat Area
Dees ef land
in crop en
terprises*
Total
Wheat
Cora
Other grains
Cotton
All other crops
Pasture

562 surveyed
farms
(1952-55)

All farmers in the
three counties
where survey was
located (1930)**

All farmers in the
north central winter
wheat area (1950)**

100*0

100*0

100*0

48*2
6*0
9*4
1*1
7*1
33.2

56*6
8.3
6*9
5*1
2*6
42.5

34*0
6*7
6*8
3*0
2*6
48 *9

•Far a more detailed description of the area of this study than Is
given hare, see J* 0* Ellsworth and F* F* Elliott, Types of Farming in
Oklahoma, Okla* Agrie# Exper# Ct&* Bull* 181, June, 1929, pp*— 20—£l*
Aloe Stephens and Rauchenstein, op* olt*, pp* 5-10*
**U* L* Census, Agriculture, Oklahoma, 1950, 1st* Series, County
Table > -

One of the impressions that cam© as an inevitable result of contacts
with the farmers studied was that in an attempt to avert the desperation
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with whieh they were faced In 15 J2S-53, they were forced openly to defy
the lav tkf supply and demand, and laany other "principles” of economise*

It m i net unusual for a famer

to say, "My labor, feed, and coed, liv®~

stock, and machinery are worth almost nothing any m y , and nay taxes, Isator**
eat, aad depreciation ©re goine cm Just the same*

I just figured 1 would

grew erer/thing I could to raise a little cash jond ryrl v/hat X could out
of it, eroa if It was less than It cost :ne to produce It when sny labor,

livestock, and machinery are paid for at a reasonable charge*
do something, and did not knew what else to do**'

1 had to

It Is believed that In

a large measure this attempted solution of the oroblon of necessity aocount* for the di sorepancies which were described in the ij.r eclately
preceding; paragraph*
In w r y few eases, perhaps not ©var a half dosem, vmro any farmers

fowad who had actually abandoned their land to weeds, sxkI these wore
meetly men who were to© old to do full time work ©r_ the farm under even
prosperous conditions*
growing wheat*

In on© ease a farmer was visited who had quit

This ;rnn bad planted 240 cores in whoat in 1S31-82, end

had seeded no lard Tsdtsbever to wheat in the fall of 1932*

Jr. the spring

of 1998 he had sown most of his wheat land to pasture and feed crops,

and had planted 50 acres to cotton so an experiment as be said*

Ties©

observations seemed to illustrate one Important principles that la, the
non—renrorsibi11ty of agricultural production as a whole*
there can be some shifting in fara enterprises*

It is true that

N© one area in Oklahoma

is so United by natural factors that a few changes cannot be no&de*

If

there is a contraction in the acreage of one oaah crop. It is probable
that another cash crop will be sought to replace it*

Th© production of

different types of livestock: nay supplement each other with a fair degree
of success *

But the psychology of the flamer, tho nature of his land.
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th* character ef his equipment, and his fixed costs almost forbid any
extremely radical changes in the nature of his farming enterprises and
operations*

For these reasons, the general organisation of agriculture

in a specific area changes only slightly even under stress , In a period
so short as that ehieh elapsed between the 1960 census and tho date of
this surrey.
The foregoing comparisons which have been made are substantial
evidence that the 562 farm families used as a sample for this study are
fairly typical of farm families in the north central winter wheat section
of Oklahoma as a whole, at least in respect to their eoonomlo backgrounds
aad general mods of life*

The natural footore in th© environments of the

surveyed families are as typical of the area as could be found because the
sample was taken purely at random within the area Itself*

Perhaps the

greatest single geographic variation in the area is in the matter of rain
fall, as the mean annual precipitation in Oklahoma decreases about five
<
inches per 100 miles in going from east to west across th© ftate*
Due
account of this fact was taken in the field work by extend ing th® survey
from the southeastern toward the northwestern extremities of the north
central winter wheat area*

In this way also the furms surveyed ware repre

sentative of at least the major soil types found In tho area*
Since the object of the survey was to study the social and eoonomlo
aspects of f a m family organization under the conditions of the north
central winter wheat area, it i« believed that onoe it is established
that the farming habits of the people studied are typical of tho area,
it can be assisted that tho farm family organization is also closely typical
®S#eO* B* Baker, £ Oraphio Summery of American Agriculture, U«*-' J'*A.
kiso* Publication no*~1$5, Washington* ^ovorriirierrb Printing Office, 1961,
p* 10*
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and rcpr>MDt»t fara *f this region*

Tho above eoftparisons seesn. to justify

this assumption, allowing for such deviations as nay be attributable to
ohanee and fortuitous circumstances*
S# Analysis of the Data*
The results of this surrey are presented by means of simple, direct,
and elementary statistical techniques®

The emphasis is not upon the de

velopment of nee methodology of research, but rather upon the application
of existing methodologies to the end of di soore ring information which may
be of practical value in the future programs of federal, state, and local
agencies in determining socio-economic policies for farm life primarily in
the area of the study and secondarily in other areas of Oklahoma or other
states in v&ieh conditions approach in character those found here*
The data are presented in the mass, with such internal subdivisions
as may seem appropriate*

In the presentation, cross-tabulated frequency

tables, wit}: means, percentages, end simple coefficients of correlation
are the principal devices resorted to as the basis of interpretations*
In the process of tabulation the entries were transferred from the
schedules to large cards which were convenient for hand sorting*

The data

have beam standardised where and when practicable in order that relation
ships say be expressed relative to a definite base*

On the whole, an effort

has b e » made to preserve the data in as simple a form as possible in order
that they may be adaptable to other uses than those made here when and if
desirable*

In so far as possible, the practice of studying the faotors

as they era, rather than as they should be If conditions were ideal, has
been followed*

It la the belief of tho writer that the general pattern of

family life is made up In a large part by many erratic factors*

Deaths and

disruption of family bonds from various causes are as much to be expected
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ia * family as marriage* births* and continuation• All they© are simply
compensating phases or movements in the same thing* that is th© family
life cycle*

It la the writer*a viewpoint that the "normal" is th© phenom

enon 'ri^ieh appears as the resultant of the interaetion of two or more con
ditioning forees or determinants rather than a predotemined subjective
ideal which seldom exists in concrete form*

The average sise of a family

may he 4*6 persons* but every one is aware that sueh a family is a fiction
except far statistical purposes and* therefore* cannot be considered as
"normal*”

Fes* reasons like this* an attempt has been made to avoid tho

use ef evasive esoteric terminology as far as possible*
The main body of the text is incorporated under 1h© following divi
sional (1) the socio-economic organisation of farm households; (2) the
formation of the farm family; (3) the life cycle of the farm family;
(4) the eontributiens of the fern family to its members*

The order of

sequence ef the general topics has been determined according to what is
conceived to be a gradual evolution of the family pattern*
6* Applications and Import of the ftudy*
llhet is here celled the north central winter wheat section of Okla
homa is in reality th© southeastern portion of th© hard winter wheat
region of the 1’nited Ctetes*

The south c m border of the region extends

roughly from the point at which the Arkansas Mver flows into Oklahoma
from Kansas In a southwesterly direction to the Cimarron fiver and through
the Texas Fenhandle to the vicinity of Koewell* Wow r,cxlco*

Northward th©

hard winter wheat region extends along a line passing n m r Wichita* Kansas
on the east and along the foothills of tho Rocky fountains on the west to
Cheyenne* Wyoming*

This region is from three hundred to four hundred

miles in width from east to west and from four hundred to five h u d red

ID
w & l m in length frsm north bo south*

Tho entire winter wheat area of

Oklahoma contains only about one—fourth of tho total crop land of tho
State according to tho census of 1930*

From a goographical standpoint

it is apparent that the farms covered by thlo surrey may resemble those
of western and southern Kansas, northwestern Texas, and eastern Colorado
as ssich as, or even mere than, those in the larger portion of Oklahoma
where climatic factors and agricultural organisations are vastly differ
ent from those of the winter wheat region*

However, wheat la the second

meet important orop in Oklahoma, being next only to cotton*
As a general rule, the n&eet f a m e grow larger In area and are farmed
Increasingly by power machinery as the distances Increase westward and
northward from the initial point of tho survey*

As & result, the farm

peculation beecams lees dense and the dwellings farther apart*

Another

d— ographic variation is that tho ratio of males to females in the unmar
ried adult farm population increases enormously in passing from the south
ern and eastern to the western and northern parts of the hard winter wheat
area*

A similar tendency applies to Oklahoma generally*

These facte are

partial ^ustifioaticms, to say the least, for the contention that this
study ie typical of fanning conditions in a larger area outside than within
Oklahoma*
In se far as there may be eheraeterlstios of the family whloh are con
stant in time and space, the data of this study have a degree of universal
ity In their application*

For example, husbands are usually older than

their wives, the potential fertility of the family is dependent, among
other things, upon the age of the wife at marriage* the husband Is usually
considered the head of the family both In matters of finance and family
government*

All these characteristics of family life may be expected to
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exist without significant vari&tion throughout LuroWime rioan culture*
However, tho amount of capital and laud required for an economic unit,
the ftMHmt of labor required to produce a given type of crop, the pres
ence or absence of alternative uses for labor, the practicability of a
diversified agriculture are believed to be highly Important factors

affecting family organisation internally*
Because of the variable factors mentioned, tho conclusions and
findings of this study d l l point northoard from, rather than southward
Into, the larger part of the farm population of Oklahoma for whom the
conditions of cotton production are far more important than those of
wheat growing as determinants of standards of living and family organi
sation*
Ca the e&ole, this ^tudy is intended to form a unit in a long time
program of rural social research
ment Station*

at the Oklahoma Agricultural Experi

In this program, the plan is to conduct a series of in

vestigations in different areas representing the different types of agri
culture ^tleh are prominent in the State*

The idea is that each of tie

several studies made will be typical of' the farming area in which it is
conducted rather than of the

tet.e as a whole*

It is believed that In

this way each sample will comprise an intensive study of its area, and
that the several studies taken together will be a better basis for gen
eralisation than would a broadcast sample purporting to be representa
tive ef the State as a whole at a given time*

This will have several

advantages• First, the units will be more manageable*

'a© end, resources

for research being limited, a small base can be studied with sufficient
thoroughness to insure dependability, whereas a survey of a larger area
would be only superficial at best*

Third, it is easier to recognize and
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be allow far the influence of limiting factors in a small area than for
an entire state of the also of Oklahoma*

Fourth, In state-wide simples

there are numerous o oat rests within a given type of agriculture*

For

example, the Panhandle ©©unties of Oklahoma are in the winter wheat
area, hot the agricultural organisation there preeents a very differ

ent framework, sociologically speaking, from that of the north central
area*

Per all these reasons, it is obvious that the program of research

as sketched is more practicable and sound than one projeoted on a state
wide basis*

This will in no wise preclude comparisons with the present

fta^Tf bat rather will make it possible to develop a sociological analy

sis ef farm, life in the state whioh is actually comparable with its
agricultural organization, taking area for area*

Another application of the study is that it will serve as a prac
tical aid in the development of an agricultural program for tho State*
If it nay be granted that a continuous governmental polioy for agricul
ture is likely for a long time yet to come, it is imperative that in

the future an Increasing consideration be given the sociological aspecto
of farm life*

An agricultural policy which militates against the security

ef the fsra family, whioh disrupts the socio-economic pattern of rural
life undoubtedly would be detrimental to society at large*

It is, there

fore, extremely important that any ameliorative measures which may be
proposed should square with the existing forms of social life and organ

ization in the areas to which they way be applied*
be definitely hemful*

Otherwise, they may

The present study does not propose to be either

a basis of, er propaganda for, agricultural reform, but rather to provide
fundamental louml«dg« of the pattern of farm family life end the modes of
living which characterize the north oontral winter wheat area*
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Am will few shtrwi in Chapter XI of this study, scientifically sig
nificant socio-economic studies of tho family have bean carried on ©sc*
tensivaly sinoo tho middle of tho loot century*

Host authorities agree

that HeFloy was the one person who, more than anyone else, gave impetus
to scientific inquiry Into tho family*

His Investigations w r e case

studies, or typological studies, devoted to intensive analyses of the
budgetary behavior of the families which he observed through relatively
long periods of residence either in the households or near to them#

In

these studies, LeFlay wee careful to identify and explain all types of
expenditures for directly consumable goods, but he did not stop at that*
He studied the institutional patterns of tho family end classed them
under three main types, the patriarchal, the unstable, f.nc the families
souoho, or stesi-family• Then, using the foundation he had laid, his
disciples, known as "The HeFlay School,* enlarged his work and developed
the famous ''msae&elatures* consisting of sane twenty-five general heads
diiob are regarded as the structural and functional framework of the
family*
properly*

The importance of these contributions car* bo scarcely evaluated
It is enough to say for the present that In present-day studies

on the family LeFlay9s work recaains one of tho principal guiding influ
ences after which the patterns ©f later thinking or© being: fashioned with
imereasiag exactness*
Scarfs to LeFlay, the most important quantitative approaches to the
study of the family are fashioned after the work of Hrnst

Engel*

Th©

E&gelian method is statistical rather than typological in character*
The chief contribution of Engel1s studios is that they demonstrated th©
value ©f mass date methods of studying the family*

It is sign.Ifleant

that While Engel9s bew of Expenditures has been erroneously Interpreted
in the United States, largely due to the errors of Carroll B, bright and

&• tm bly* these errors have beau worth while a& amplifieati ons of tho
original ^geli«n Law*

Vihil# Lngel interested himself in th© importance

ef feed ia the family budget a© an indication of socioeconomic statue,
bright’• erroneous version of the law lias placed such items in the family
budget as olething* housing* and advancement *

The Wright principles mgy

bo extended ores further so as to apply to such expenditures as those
far health maintenance* investment* automobiles* and many small personal

expenditures if adequate precautions ere exercised to take care of for
tuitous and unpredictable factors*

by far the greater part of mil Month

A— risen studies of family budgets* especially those having to do v/ith

fax*, families, have been fashioned after hrightTs rendition of the
ingelian law*

The third typas of family studies which have emerged is the historical*
Far the neat part* those who have followed the historical approach have
concerted themselves with forms of marriage* tlm influences of cultural
change npwi the family* and factors associated with family disinhegratisn*

They have relied in the tain upon documentary data such as may be

procured from eourt reoords* ofiioial censuses* compendia of statutory
enactments* ecclesiastical records* family histories, anthropological and
ethnological aouetmts* and other similar data*

Seldom do ouch studies

require actual contact* either diroct cr indirect* with the particular
families being studied as is the case with both the typological end the
survey cr statistical methods*
tbs historleal method*

This la not to depreciate tho value of

however* from the point of view of tho statistical

study, the greatest value of the historical studio# heretofore published
has been that they have indicated significant fundamental bases of family
life s&iieh exhibit a degree of constancy in tin*# and In apace, th& factors
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which have MttTtrgtd toward these underlying proocs os and are exert*ing pnstur* upon then, and the affects of change upon the structural
and functional relationship® existing within the corporate framework

of the fawify*
Heedless to say, all three of tinea methods of study are capable
of indefinite eombimtic*», modifications, and special applications*
they *ey be projected from the vantage point of economics, sociology,
psychology, soeial psychology, cultural anthropology, history, or any
of a large maoher of other disciplinary approaches*

however, all of

then taken together comprise^ in the main, the complete sphere of family
research*
The literature which has accumulated thus for has thrown much light
upon fundamental phases of family life*

It has gone Into much detail in

dealing with the family as a basio soolal Institution and with factors
producing change in the family as •well as with the effects of cultural
change upon the ftasily*

This, however, needs to be supplemented by

specific studies of the family in definite localities*

For example,

It Is conceded that environmental influences affect social institutions
profoundly*

That is a general proposition which can be scarcely denied*

Hauersr, if the question of how a particular environmental situation
influences the family organization within It Is asked, no answer can be
given until an investigation has been made*

It may be true that families

generally are composed of parents and their children dwelling together*
If so, an investigator will hardly expoot to find types of families in
which throughout the society parents and children are uniformly separated
as soon as children are able to ^alk and made to provide for th<msolves
as may be the case with scene of tho beasts*

Exceptions of that kind are

sonatinas found but are to be regarded as deviations from tho predominant
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behavior pattern*

that may be expected is that aider stated conditions,

such as are represented by a particular type oi’ agriculture, a given
type ©£ habitat, & peculiar set of climatic conditions with correspond
ing reouli&rities in flora and fauna, or a particular culture area whore
people and culture have unique features, the mode cl existence or living
together udiich has been adopted by the members of the family will exhibit
its o n special characteristic*•

bournes of livelihood, work habits,

bio-social processes within the family, social participation, and func
tions of the family will be modified to harmonize with the conditions
inposed upon it by the locale in which it resides*
The importance of this study inheres, therefore, In the fact that
it fonuses the general knowledge of the family which has been gained
already ugc-n the family situation in a particular environment*

Th©

study, in other words, will show how the farm family in the winter wheat
area of Oklahoma has gone about the task of adopting itself to lh© desands placed upon It by a definite type of agricultural situation*

The

study does not propose to develop a now theory of the family nor does
it presume to evolve a wholly new methodology for studying the family,
but attempts to interpret the social moaning of tho farm family as it
exists under the conditions of tho predentinnntly wheat growing type of
agriculture in tbs southwestern plains region*

The salient features

of the family under these conditions will be brought
the study goes forward*

out

m

detail as

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF SELECTED LITF*.? ;FWD
volume ©f existing literature relrtIvc to the soc io—©oonomio
structure of tho family is overwhelming*

Tho studios which were mod©

prior to th© World ?©r of 1914—1918 were c©no © m o d for the most nart
with th© family in generel end 'with the family under th© conditions of

vtffeen life*

fine© that tin©, however, © cheng© has occurred, rrc‘
* roporto

of investigations on th© fern family have been appearing; with increasing
frequency*

This shift of emphasis represents a growing interest in tho

farm family, improved facilities for th© study of th© fsrm family, and &
growing recognition ©f th© importance of the farm family In t> © national
life more than a waning of curiosity and Interest in the urban family

pattern*

Moreover, it is believed by most investigators that th© last

stronghold of th© historic family ie In the rural, wore particularly, th©
farm population*

The urban family in the highly complex, impersonal, un

stable social and cultural situetlon of city life seems to reprocont a
transitional stag© in family structure and organization much more then a

definite institutional family pattern*

This, In all probability, accounts

for th© relatively greater emphasis upon rural than upon urban family re
search during recent years*

In view of th© physical impossibility of reviewing all tho litera
ture which may be of pertinence in e study such as is being undertaken
here, it Is necessary to limit tho examination to studios vihich are

recognised as being acre or less typical of this invest! ation and which
ere of such general importance as to render thorn applicable to almost any
26
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study that m y be mad© of the fftmlly*

Bren by that procedure, not all

studies whioh are of eiplflcfinee ■within tho above 11ml tot ion s can toe
treated separately*

In the United ftatee alone* there or© upwards of

500 studies of family budgetary behavior, and of similar studio* in

other parts of the world there are probably more than twice that many*

1

Far purposes of this study, the surrey of literature will be inte
grated with about six general topics:

(1) the inductive method * (2) the

socio-economic organisation of the farm familyj (3) the bio-sooial com
position of id»e farm family} (4) the life cycle of the farm familyj
(5) social functions of the farm family? end (6) the influences of the
fftxm fteily upon its members*

This division of materials follows rather

precisely the scope of the study both os to content and os to sequence*
Since the study docs not presane to comprehend the totality of farm family
relationships and functions, the discussion of the literature will be sub
jected to a similar limitation*
1* The Inductive Method*
The time and place at which mem first become interested in the scien
tific methodology of scientific investigation would bo hard indeed to es
tablish*

However, it Is established thft statistics as a sciore© ie a

product of the last hundred years*

It is not amiss, therefore, to go

beck a few decades and gather up such evidences of the "science of method"
as may have a fairly direct bearing on th© problems to b© investigated in
this study*

For practical applications, there is a nood to distinguish

Faith U» Williams and Carle C* Zimmerman ("tudiea of Family Liv.lnc in
the United Ctates and Other Countries* '^acd•irigton«"^‘enremnorvfe>rinting
Office, United States Uapartment of Agriculture i'issc* »up • no* 223, 1935}
have analysed 458 such studies which wero produced in Continental United
States sad 1029 from other parts of the world* '"ince ties© rrrltora com~
pleted their project, a large number of new studies h©v© be^an oomploted*
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^•k«««li methodology as such mod the "science of method*”

Perhaps it may

ho Insisted in sane quarters that method is its own science*

That oen

s e e m l y ho maintained because ell reliable methods of science must be
arrived at through experience, observation, classification, generaliza
tion and, no doubt, frequent and oareful repetitions of this some process
far the sake of refinement and verification*
method la developed inductively*

That is to say scientific

Science, in turn, is understood almost

universally to consist of a body of knowledge so related, organised end
differentiated as to show cause-effect relationships whioh may lead to
the establishment of general principles or laws*
Science Is of neoessity somewhat specialized*

Conceptually it con

tains elements which are general, but In application it must have refer

ases to a body of knowledge which is particular*

Obviously the data of

astronomy cannot be utilised, except by analogy, to demonstrate the laws
of psychology, but the essentials of the methods of study used by the
astronomer to discover laws of his universe can be applied by the psy
chologist to discover laws of his own universe*

It was this truth which

led Pearson to say, "The unity of science consists alone in its method,
not in its material,* (author* 8 italics; •

That point of view constitutes

at least one claim of this study to a scientific underbaking*

That is to

say, the methods used have the characteristics of the scientific nethod
at all times*

It is a point of view developed by Pear son, who as early

os the dseede beginning In 1880 was one of the chief moving spirits in
the development of a methodology common to one applicable to ell nelenae,
and it has been through his foresight largely that the mothodolorical

®Karl Pearson, The Grammar of Science (5d Ed*)*
Co., m i , Pt. i, p. xTT^

New York* The Macmillan
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of oolonoo hoa o o m to h m

a groator universality a© well

ft g m t w degree of unity in recent years than at any time previously*
Another viewpoint developed by Pearson which serve© as a dependable
guide for eeeiftl research is that science knows nothing of first causes ,
bet only nay discover when® ignorance begins*®

This very properly coin**

side* with Smmmr*a contention that all origins are lost in mystery**
The argument F ©arson advances is that first causes cannot be inferred
by science because at the point at which they seam to be asserted they
eerie either a permanent or a temporary limit to knowledge*

They are

either Inferences in the beyond of sense impressions, or they are impli
cations of ignorance within the sphere of knowledge*

twiner* c point is

that origins, dileh of course must be attached directly to first causes,
are veiled in such a fog of uncertainty, doubt, indirect association, and
eoefbsicn that a March for thorn is predestined to futility*

$ M l e these

Ideas are not completely original with either of these two man, they de
serve much credit for having focused them upon the thought of the latter
nineteenth eeefcuiy and of the twentieth century thus far*
The significance of the foregoing reasoning Is that science does
net veric miracles*

The view of Fearsett is that, *£clentifieally cause

Is used te denote an antecedent stage in a routine of perceptions,* aid
is not to be confused with an impelling force*

To paraphrase his words,

seen In the past, selsnoe is a description, but In the future it is a
belief not in inevitability but In probability based on evidences, eucperi-

p b l d .. PP« 127—128•
^William Graham Soaner, Folkways* Bos tout Ginn end Co*, 1906, pv>* 7-6*
'Bhlle this postulate seems to have the tone of a too ratio deduct ion in
Scene r*s writing, objective quantitative scientific method ha a not b ® m
able to demonstrate any fundamental error in It*

HO
e&ee, or data derived front tha past bub looking in absolute certainty*
This routin# of perception* la a relative and not an absolute, and the
universe la thought of aa a complex of contingent rather than of casually
linked phenomena*

All investigations should provide a oonooptual routine,

that is a functional expression of average experience, and a measure of
deviations from the routine which Is to be a guide to th® degree of vari
ation is experience*

this being accomplished, prediction beyond experi

ence is possible, but prediction is not Justified by any actual experience*
Xt is based upon the historical feet that under stated conditions, certain
averages* tendencies, and regularities have prevailed within Accountable
degrees of varieties, or deviation*

As long as those same conditions

govern a universe, science can project the sense perceptions into the
bflpod of experience end predict uniformities*

Prediction is based,

therefore, upon probability which as Jeffreys says is an expression of
a relation between a proposition and a set of data*

There are, according

to this author, tee extreme limits of probability*

If the data imply that

the proposition la true, the probability amounts to a certainty or unity,
bat if they imply that it is false, the probability bee chess Impossibility
or sere*^

Bofcweqs these two limits any degree of probability may arise*

At this Juncture It is desirable to distinguish between description

and inference*

Description consists in the cotrlogins and classification

of sensations or observations already experienced while inference is the
use of previously experienced sensations or observations to derive informatlfls about scmsatifims not yet experienced, as Jeffreys explains*

Now by

putting the reasoning together, it should be easy to see the relation be
tween probability and inference in scientific investigation*

Inference is

Bfiarold Jeffreys, relent Ifle Inference* New Yorks The Macmillan Co*,
1981* PP* 9-18*
^Ibid*, p* 1*
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the warn truth that way be derived from a given sob ef data, obsenraticas, of sensations already cneperienoed * Probability is & measure of
the degree ef certainty, frequency, or assurance within ’which the now
troth eon be regarded as having been established*
what nay be concluded*

Inferonoe indicates

Probability indicates the degree of its varia

tion from a certainty of unity*

In other words, probability is the

balance between what Is known and what is unknown about phenomena*

The

Importance of this principle In research cannot b© ovorstre&sed*
What constitutes the foundation of knowledge about things?

Accord

ing tc Ritchie, it Is the relations of similarity and dissimilarity,
which relatione imply essentially an act of comparison, and that in
turn cam be nothing but an act of a perceiving mind*'

The first task

ef the investigator is tc classify what existss universale must be dis
tinguished from particulars*

The implication here is that science is

not interested in the unique, but in the general*

The general aim of

classification is not mere recognition of phenomena but the discovery
of general laws which may exist in relation to them*

Th© second task

is to manipulate the date or observations which exist so as to present
then in a form suitable to make generalizations possible*
task Is th© process of generalisation itself*
of th© indispensable steps in inductive logic*

The third

These arc certainly some
Co much for th© essence

of Ritchie’s contribution to the theory of methodology*
Easy definitions of induction exist*

Mill defines it as the opera

tion of discovering and proving general propositions*^

Jf/vons eays,

Td* D* Hitch ie, Scientific Method* New York* Karo ourt Brace and Co*,
Inc*, 1925, p* 6, pp . 21 ct s c q * Mee also A* Wolf, Lsaentlclg of clentjfic Method (2nd* Bd*)* Hew York* The lemillan Co*, 1957, Ohs* I-IX*
eJohn Stuart kill, A Oygtem of Logic* Londons John v;, barker, 1843,
Vol* 1, p* 547.

ss
"Deduction ociuists of pass lug from more general to loo® general truths;
induction Is the contrary process from. less to more general truths*”®
^estaw&y prefers Fowlerfs definition of induction as "the legitimate In
ference of the general from the particular, or of the raore general from
the lees general," and criticises kill’s definition on the ground that
tA
It exclude? perfect inductions, or inductions of simple otiuiaeration*
^haterer may be the apparent differences between and limitations of these
definitions, all of them nay be reduced to a eciraaon residue*

Induction

is the process of proceeding from relatively individualised known truths
toward the establishment of generalised truths, principles, or laws*
The counterpart of induction and its inseparable auxiliary is de
duction*

Properly conceived, induction and deduct!cm are the compensating

phases ef the seme generalised process*

The premise? of deduction are

always arrived at inductively, whether the investigator is a m r e of it
er not*

Likewise the inferences derived from induction are precipitated

deductively*

It is enough to say that deduction is the method of proceed

ing from general truths or principles toward the establishment of partic
ular truths*

The contribution of deduction to scientific investigation

is at its xeuith m e n as bstith says it oomes into play to see what con-

sequence* would fellow if an induction were valid* 11
In tbs opinion of Jevens there are three steps in the process of
laducticm*

These are:

1* The framing of an hypothesis,

Stanley Jevens, The Principles of Sciencet A Treatise jm Lorle and
bpientif ic Method* London: v a s m s i « a “ tro^Tirfn:riwrp*“T i * ----V* Hestawcy, Scientific Kothod* Tendon: Black!e end &on«, Ltd*,
3d fid*, 1924, pp* 176—183*
^ T * Lynn Smith, The Sociology of Pure1 Life* New Yorks H arpers, 1940,
PP* 6—7 *

S3
2* Deducing the probability of various eorios of possible con
sequences,
S» Cellaring th© oon sequences with th© particular facts and ob
serving the probability that suoh facts would happen under tha hypoth—

12
•«ia*

Ha considers that an induction is perfect "when all th© objects

or ovwts ufoich can possibly com© under the class treated hove been ex
amined,” and induetion is imperfect and is affected by more or less un
certainty in all other eases*

Also, "when once we allow our conclusion

tc apply, at all events, apparently boyond the data on which it
founded,” we pass from perfect to imperfect induction* *

wrb

Again, ^avonis

points out that in induction as in deduction the conclusion never passes
beyond the premises, and reasoning adds no more to the implicit content si
of knowledge than the arrangement of specimens in a museum add a to the
mesbar ef those specimens* 14
Hill's viewpoint is that induction is mostly & .iraming up into
brief fora a multitude of particulars, and that it actually yives us
Be information*

Jevens maint&ins that kills considers the metter too

lightly beeause the caving, of mental labor is one of the greatest aids
in the acquisition of knowledge*

Ahile Jevons sought to prove fill*a

lcyic hurtful because it represented knowledge as assuming approximately
a complete character, the issues he raises are more apparent than real,
aad his own attack is much more of a defense than an effective offensive*
The contributions ©f both men to clear thinking on tie philosophy of
m o d e m science are greet in spite of their academic differenoen*

Ao a

" 1 ^ 7 Stanley Jevons, or* cit*. pp* 266-267* Vnny Irgiolens include
a fourth step in this process, that of classification end cxazniriation
ef enrlde&ees* This fourth stop, howevor, is largely derivative from
the three Jevens has stated*
22pp» oit** pp* 146—161*
**Or* cit *, pp* 21C—219*

$4
nutter of O o a m , it would be possible to find that there is no hard
end foot conception of inductive logio*

Minds differ among scientists

equally os fflach os among lawyers or theologians*

The important point

in the whole cotter is to formulate a cclentxlie point oi view, rather
then o eelentifie bios, in the beginning of any research undertaking*
Praotioelly oil investigators agree that the three steps in induc
tion which ore set up by Jevons are essential*

however, more practical

thought cm the matter has led to a modification oi these steps*

For

example, Chapin, as well as practically all contemporary writers at
presort, includes four steps*

15

They ares

1* Fenmlaticn ef the working hypothesis,
Zm Collect ion and recording of facts of observation,
5* Classification of recorded facts observed into series and
sequetioai which shrew light an the nature 1 relationships among these
facts,
4* biscevery o£ some short formula or law to explain the sequence
ef facts and to express their relationships*
Chapin’s formulation of the steps to be taken in induction, while not
neeeaeerily original or peculiar with him, constitute perhaps the essence
ef field res ea rah method as it is now earriod on*

It certainly localises

the general conooptions of inductive logic into a convenient form in v/hloh
they may be applied to specific research problems*
The close proximity of induction to statistical procedure is apparent
when it is cosesleered that statistics has been evolved primarily ac cn old
to inductive research*

is-

Parenthetically, it may b© soid that while all

*g Work and Sooial Research* Sow York* The

ttatletioal research is inductive in character, not all induction 'Vs
sb&bisbiesl.

Statistical procedure is, therefore, & specialised T o m

of induction*

This identification of statistical ivith inductive inquiry

is made gaits clear by 1haddock when ho describee the statistical method
sa involving n(l) exact measurements or quantitative estimates, (2; care
ful recording of the results in classified form, (3j analytical scrutiny
and treatment for purposes of oan-parison, and (4> JudgHxent of the evidence
ig
and generalisation from it where possible*
Odum and docher very appro
priately cay that *oolleoting and assembling data arc but preliminary
step* in research which is complete only with the tabulation, classifi
cation, comparison, interpretation, and presentation of the material*
Statistics is a ^eoixaique by which these final steps are facilitated.**^
Ia other words, the preliminary steps of collecting and counting are
necessary steps in statistical procedure but in themselves amount to
little more than exorcises in the use of numbers,

ft*.tisties is a tool

by the use of which the investigator is enabled to get to the beyond of
his sense perceptions and reactions, or to arrive at inferences in induc
tive research.

Thus statistical technique is a medium through which the

principles of inductive logic are transformed from latent to dynamic
energies for the study of social phenomena*
Zm Socio-Economic Organization of tho Farm Family.
As has been observed already, research dealing with tho farm family
In the l U te d states belongs mostly to the period covered by the last
twenty—five years.

Prior to that time studies of vrorking mon,3 families

f^Beberb *&imebt Chaddock,
H a d e leg and Methods of 1'tctistios.
Beetcm t Hoeqbton Vif.f15n Co. , 1325, r* 3$."
17Howard W. Odum end Katherine Jochor, An Introduction to i:oo1al
Research. Raw York* Henry Holt and Co., IsSs, 'pSfift*
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is cities occupied the central portion of the stage both in Europe and
Is America*

Interest in the general problem of family budgets is said

to hare had its origin in England during the last quarter of the eighteenth
ecstasy* Arthur Toting Is credited with being one of the earliest students
ef 11ring conditions*

He drew up a budget based on the expenditures of

four ffcsdlles, and was Intent upon showing that the wages of the agricul

tural laborer actually permitted a surplus over subsistence needs* Accord
ing to Douglas* the period from 1767 to 1796 marked the beginning of family
budget studies in fixcland*

These early studies were represented by Arthur

Young*s farmer*a Letters, David Davies* The Case of Labourers in husbandry,
and Sir Frederick Eden* s collection of over one hundred estimated budgets
an dicta in various counties of £tegland revolved around the Poor Laws and
the Cera Tawe*

The question of wages involved the best thought in England

far felly a half century during the period following the onset of the In16
destrial Revolution*

Two of the leading spirits in these controversies

wave Thomas Robert Maithus and David Fieardo whose pessimistic viewpoints
led them to formulate the notorious Iron Law of ?foges in which they sought
to establish their contention that the laborer barely gets a sufficient
wage for sustenance and replacement*
Important as the Ibgllsh Classical Economists and theologians were*
their studies were not empirical and often lacked simple objectivity*
Perhaps the most significant pioneer In studies of family budgets was
Frederic La Flay*

Bren today his Lee Ouvrlerg Europeans remains in the

U s - the article by Dorothy
Douglas on "Family Budgets/’ BnoyeieBodla of the Focial Balances* Hew Yorkf Macmillan Co** 1931 # Vol* VI/
jpTWKZ

87

fovwfrant.*®
At

same time at which Le Playfa studies were under m y , students

sere busy 1b other continental countries.

In IB55, Edouard Puepetlaux

published his report* Budgets Botmcaalques des Cistsees Omrrioree.

In this

report an effort see node to render the results comparable to other studies
by esneidering the typical family composed of & non, wife* two wage earn
ing children aged teelTe and sixteen, end two dependent children aged six
end two as the unit*

Le Play wished to discover whet wore th© roost im

portant footers in its disintegration.

It was left for Smat

Enrol, the

Carman statietielon who was a diaoiple of Cuetelet and Le Play, to eveIt©
a statistical basis sfclch would render comparable budgetary studies made
at different tines and places.

In 1895, the International Institute of

Statistics published Engel* e Dio Lebenkosten Beleisoher Arboiterfamilien
rwdier und Jetgt— Srmlttelt aus Fanl lieahaushaltrechnungon. This pub11eatien etctalns an exeat reprint of his study made in Saxony in 1857
end the original statement of his famous law. These studies, directly
aid indirectly, hare constituted the main rolnts of departure in a wary
largo share of the American studies ef farm family budgetaiy behavior
since 1950 in particular.
The study now under way draws more heavily upon the Kngell&n than

*®Fcr a erltieal exposition of Le Flayfe work, see Carle C. Zimmerman
and Merle E. Freeston, Family and Society. New York* b. Yen Nostrand Co.,
1956, pp. 73-150j Carle C . Zjjcruerraan, Ccmstgapt1on and Ptemdardg of Living.
Hew Tone* D* Tan Hostrand Co., 1956, pp. £§-25 et passim,i TTkirlm ■"oroScln,
Contemporary Soclologleal Theories. New York f harpers, 1928, pp. <36-751
^aith M. Williams and Carle
Zimmerman, pp. oit.. pp. 18-21 j Edmond Domolins, Cejaaent on Analyse et Cocr.ont on class© lea Types Boeiaux,
Broohuro do Propaganda, 'oo. Internet, do fcignoo tooiale, p. 76. Th©
last rsaSmST'reference lo more desoriptiye"^han expository and more promo
tional than erltieal in oharaeter. Lee also F. Le Play, Los Ouvrlors
BorenPens. 6 vole. (2d Ed.) • Tours a Alfred Warn© et Fils , Y B77-If 70,
©opooiaIXy Tome l#Jr, livres 1-5, in which Le Play discusses th© origin,
doooriprtisn, mud history ef his method. DuopStiaux published his study
in Brussels in 1855.

m
open the le Flay method especially with referenee to techniques of gath
er!ag data end analysis*

In only an indirect way does it seek to r«-

examine seme of the Le Play concept*•

It dees emphasise, however, the

relations ©f wortt, plane, end people to the socio-economic orqprdzaticm
of the fane fmnily, and it dees seek to utilise a standardised unit of
oonaunptlcn as developed by W* I* King and Kdgar Sydcnstrlcker as the
mw m m i a m which probably owed Its origin to the work of Quetelcb*

Other

wise the study felloes the Fright-Bly version of the Bn gel ian hypothesis
quite dc#«ly*
It seems racier certain that Carroll P* bright m s the first to
induct the Engel Ian Law into budgetary studies in the Tfnited ^batos*
That was in 1974—76 while he was head of the tfaflsachunotts Bureau of
ftatisties of Labor*
original fora*

However, 7-right did not introduce the law in its

Ac the Stegelian taw has been handed dawn perennially in

practically all textbooks in economics *ddeh went at all into the theory
ef consumption, it was resolved substantially into the following fo u r
familiar statements t
As the income of a family rises,
1* The smeller is the proportion spent for food,
2« The proportion spent for clothing remains approximately the seme,
8* The proportion spent for rent, fuel, and light Is I n v a r ia b ly the
same,
4* The proportion spent for sundries increases*
The bright version has been rendered in slightly different language almost
every time it has been printed, but it has Faithfully retained all of its
essential characteristics*

Hhile it is highly inaccurate, as h&e been

sheen by Zimmerman, to represent bright* e statement as kngol*r> Law o r as
a correct interpretation of that law, it I© w h o lly d e f e n s ib le t o t e s t th e
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iypoth e a w fee has worked out on the basic of their own merit*®0

Zimmer

man points out that Itogel was concerned primarily with the importance of
food as an index of the material standard of living*

In fact, Ehgel

thought the importance ef food in the living budget was the best single
index of economic progress, and particularly when it measured a change
from foods of vegetable to those of animal origin*

As he develops the

hypothesis, it is resolved Into a natural lav which is that "th© poorer
the individual, a family, or a people, th© greater must be the percentage
ef the income necessary for the maintenance of physical sustenance, and
of this a greater proportion must be allowed for food*"

21

From this statement it may be seen readily that, if food, shelter
and clothing are to be regarded as neoesaaiy for physios 1 sustenance, and
sines Shgel was explicit only in the ease of food, the original version
challenged Wright to want to find to what extents it would lead if fol
lowed to its own implied conclusion*

Having marked out a "lav" of cloth

ing end a "lew" of housing, It remained to find out what happened in the
esse of sundries only by tie process of elimination*

*Vhilo Zlmreman

states in several places that W r i s t ’s version of In.'el’s Law is erroneous,
he dees not go far enough and point out that in ©omitting the error Bright,
pexhaps unwittingly, mads as significant a contribution toward femily buditoyor g thorough discussion of the differences between the original law
of Engel and bright*s statement of it see Carle C* Zimrienaan- "Ernst £hgel’s
Lav of Expenditures for Food," Quart* Jour* he on*. Vol* 47, (lj 1932, pp*
7S—lOlj Williams and Zimmerman, on * o it * . pr^ io-19, 452 $ Carlo C* Ziiamorman- pe* clt*. pp* $9-51} Carle C7 Z^rrTermn and Eyerie K* Prarnpton, op* oit»,
pp* 52-67*''See also Alfred Marshall, Principles of Economics v8th Ed*)*
London* Wassdllan and Co*, Ltd*, 1920,'-p*" 11&; ^iofrawl I1* Ely, Outlines of
W m w r i o t (4th Ed*)* Sew York* The Macmillan Co*, 1923, p* 138j Lxiiiwetk
Blils ^ovt. The Consumption of Wealth* Sew York* The Yaomillan <~o*, 10SB,
pp* ^ 8 —269* and
x* IWineier and Kiohard B* Kefflebewer, Economies
with Anplloatlong to Agrjeulture* Wew York* kcC raw-0 ill Book Co*, 1034,
pp* 175-160, as examples of our rent statements of Enrol’s Law in well movm
textbooks*
2*See Zimmerman and Prsmpton, Family and Society. p* 53*
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getary analysis as hs would have mods by giving a correct literal interpraftatiom of the law*

That his was

accidental discovery, 1

discovery of America, should not invalidetc it entirely*

th o

'ilia importance

of bright*s sbu<fy is further attested "by the fsot that hie hypotheses
have weathered economic criticism fairly \»&11 for two-thirds of a century*
This is net to say, however, that Wright is to be condoned for his care
lessness and his failure to mabe it clear that ho urns advancing his crsn.
rather than Bagel's hypotheses*

Further reference will be mode to this

point In feotlett 8 of Chapter IV In this study*
In all studies of family budgets it is necessary to h&ve in mind
seme eccaeoption of what th e whole pattern of living means*

That is to

say, it is necessary to have some idea, or criterion, against rfoieh the
actual content of living may be reflected for measurement*
d a t is meant by standard of living?
gene# ef opinion*

In other words,

On this point there is much diver**

Sly characterises standard of living as the Briber and

eh*raster of wants a man deems more necessary than marriage and a family*

22

Davenport thinks of it as "a level of consumption so fix^d in habit that
any falling short is felt as a privation*”^

Faith Williams says, 'f?he

term 'stazuhrd of living* is used to mean an ideal or a norm of conaustp28
tlem*”

learsh&ll uses the tern Hstandard of life” to m e n "the standard

ef aetivitiee adjusted to wants*

Thus a rise in the standard of life Im

plies an imereeee ef intelligence and energy and solf-respccts loading to
mere care and Jud^&ent in expenditure, and to on avoidance of food and
drink that gratify the appetite but afford no strength, and of ways of
~

^Biehard T* Sly, pp* ott*, p* ISP*
^ % e n r y Joseph havonporfe, bopnomlos of Enterprise*

Ce*^ 1913, pm 8.

^Williams end Zimmerman,

op*

olt*. p* 4*

/;©w Y o r k * 1 acm.il Ian
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Uvlsg which are u»afeelea«i physically and morally*"

25

iinother defini

tion ©f standard ef living is that it oianprehends all those thi tips 'vdiioh
M
one insists upon bervimg*
Set all definitions of standard of living are as materialistic ao
those jest nentianed*

B* L. Kirkpatrick defines the t o m as Including

"the esoposde goods centribwting to the maintenance of health, transpor
tation, education, recreation, and social relationships of the family,
as well as those goods satisfying the more material needs— food, housing,
27
foal, and clothing**
Kirkpatrick then quotes Fairchild’s definition,
"the amount of necessaries, comforts and luxuries enjoyed by the typical
family," as being more or less in line with the "pressure* concept of
standard of Using*

Kirkpatrick tries to steer away from that notion,

preferring a broader and more liberal view of the problem*

his own

definition apparently fails to state precisely and concisely what he
has in

Bind,

for he defines family Hying as "the variety, quantity and

quality of the goods used to meet the physical and psychic, both personal
and social, needs of the different members comprising th© family (or
group ef families cm an average^**
Cornish says, "An efficient Standard of Life means sufficient nouriahstest and comfort to make efficient producers and appreciative constsaers**

23

Obviously the criteria of this definition are too vague and

indeteminate for it to have any great value in either scientific theory
er in analysis• Who knows, for example, by what token a consumer stand— Alfred Marshall, op* eit*. p* 667*
5frrk, Economic Problems of the Family* New York* Harpers,
19558, p « 57 8*
^2111 s Lore Klrkpetriok, The Farmer1? Standard of Living* Pew York:
The Century Co*, 1&29, pp* 11—12*
26Ibid*, p. 15*
2%ei>ell H* Cornish, Tha^CtSfedard of Living* New Yorks The PaciniH a n
Co*, 1925, p. 71*
(*»
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fleets hla appreciation?

This is an efforts to translate a materialistic

conception into breeder and more meaningful to mis than ero usually im
plied in economic definitions of standard of living, but it fail a to
aoeonplish its purpose*
Perhaps the most successful attempts by economists to give a ?;ooio~
logical connotation to standard of living have been made by Fetter and
Chapin*

Fetter says the standard of life "expresses th© complex thought

ef that measure of necessities, comforts and luxuries oonidered by an
Individual to be indispensable for himself and his childrent that measure
he mill make sacrifices to secure*"
breeder still*
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Chapin has a concept which is

Be says,

A Ronal standard of living is one which permits each indi
vidual of a social unit to exist ee a healthy human being, mor
ally, mentally, end physically*
A standard of living ia a measurement of life expressed in
a daily routine which is determined by inoome and conditions
urder which it is earned, economia and socIal environment and
eapaeity for distributing income*
The importance of Chapin*a concept when contrasted with those stated
before it inheres (1J in the fact that it is individual in nt-ture but
bears a relation to a social groups (2j in Its Insistence that the stand
ard of llvinr relate to a habitual pattern of livings (*; in Its recogni
tion of the influence of the social milieu In date raining whet standard
will be sought* and (4; its insistence upon the capacity of people to
produce income as well as upon their being able to distribute it with
some sense of proportion in the satisfaction of their various wants*
brinkaaim says the concept of standard of livfis; has yet to be
L^L

1 1

— TfiuJk A. Fetter, Economic l'rlrclplee. Now ToHci TNe Century
1915, p. 4 1 7 .

o, ,
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*9

« e M I into a definitive form*
contention*

Brinkmann is undoubtedly right In his

For the raoat pert economists have defined the term In a m y

that places such narrow restrictions upon it that It is shorn of a greater
part of its meaning*

Sociologists and welfare economists have tried to

define it so as to convey a wider meaning than has been implied by coonssde theorists, and in so doing have Injected into it a high degree of
intangibility, ambiguity, subjectivity end vagueness*

''op.©where between

the extremes ef Davenport*s truncated definition and Kirkpatrick's highly
volatile statement a defensible definition should be found*

From all of

these pdnts of view it should be possible to precipitate a tangible con
cept*

fueh a concept must include not simply a statement relative to the

material goods necessary for life, but must also conceive the needs of a
■an In terms of the socio-economic milieu in which he must live*

Con

ceding the point made by Williams that it represents an ideal or a norm
of consumption is not enough*

ftor is it sufficient to say, as Davenport

implies, that the lower limit of the standard of living is the point at
which privation begins to be felt beoause privation, in the sense in
which he esiploys it, has reference to the individual idiolly apart from
a group situation*
Sorokin end Zimmerman have shown th&t in substance the standard of
living of an individual or a fcs.ily is determined in a very largo measure
by four factors*

(1) income, (Zj occupation, (5) the environment, boifr

physical and cools1, and (4) tastes and judgments of the people them««
selves*
If this be true, a definition of standard of livinr should bo

" ^ t e e article by Cerl brinlcrjann, "c tanderde of Livinr,” k'noycl opedia
of the foolal bolsmoea, Vol* XIV, pp* 322-824, for a oonoieo review o T ’
economic concepts of standard of living*
®*Fitlrim -orokin and Carle C* Zimmerman* Principles of ?ural-brban
fcclology* Kew York. Henry i ott and Co*, 1 9 ^T~xm7~TTf¥Z ~ ~ ~ ---

couched In ttitts that will give it a degree of reference to those in
fluences*

That is to say, standard of living means at the very loafit a

level of living which people fool they must maintain in order to pre
serve health and bodily vigor, to provide for the contingencies of old
ago, and to maintain the cultural advantages nooessary to insure status
in the group or groups of which they are a part*

In other words, it

would be aeeeptable to modify fwvenport's suggestion so as to have it
reeds

by standard of living is useant a consumption level so fixed by

habit that any falling she it of it is felt as a privation and a loss of
status in the group to which one belours*
The principal contention is that an individual standard of living
is not a unique absolute phenomenon standing entirely aloof from the
socially accepted standard for people of riven economic, social, occupa
tional or functional status*

In terms of biological need alone, or in

tena of personal tastes end desires, or in terms of economic status by
itself, standard of living cannot be defined*

?h« influences of associa

tion, group suggestion, cultural advancement, fashions, or the moral code
are all factors which decree a given standard of living for people in
various social strata*
definitive limits*

The question of privation alone does not set the

Quite often people suffer much privation in an ©oo-

nociio sense in order to spare themselves much greater privation in the
form of loss of social status*

finally it io because of th© axoesdingly

vide range of variations i. behavior -which it must cover, the hiph degree
of variability in the oircum starices to which it must apply that the con
cept of standard of living cannot be reduced to © precis® fomul a*
all probability this is as much an advantage as a handicap In social
research*

In
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Studies of standards of living in the Uni tod States bolonp mostly
to the Foot Civil 5*ar period of the country*s history*

51* 0* Carey

(1793-1829) cod John Foe (1786*1673), a Scotchman by birth who spent a
greet pert of his intellectual life in America, gave soma thought to
eassumption problems prior to the Civil War and no doubt laid e. founda
tion for studies which cane after them*

Following the Civil Car, Francis

A* lalker (1840—IS97) and Henry George (1839-1897) became conspicuous
economists who were interested in welfare*

Walker was an opponent of

the wages—fund doctrine and held that wages, consequently the condition
of laborers, wars determined by the relation of population to capital,
which is to suggest that if laborers become too numerous tho condition
ef the laboring classes will become precarious, unless Use situation can
be eased by lowering the cost of food*

Henry George was in son© respects

what may be oalled a Heo-Hicardian economist*

he was not es much inter

ested in consumption as In the distribution of wealth*

The condition of

the working classes, he thought, was dependent, not upon the produce of
labor, but upon what was left after rent was deducted from tho total
product*

Be states specifically that "mages depend upon the rt&rgin of

preduction, or upon the produce which labor can obtain at the highest
point of natural productiveness open to it without any payment of rent*
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Ae a corollary tc this law of wages, he maintained that where natural
opportunities are all monopolised, wages may be forced by tho competi
tion among laborers to the minimum at whioh laborer® will consent to repro
duce*

Thus it can be seen that George would have restricted th© owner

ship of natural opportunities rather rigidly in order to prevent its
George, The Fclonoe of lolltloal boonomy* London* The henry
George Potmde.tlcm'dfSriiSV V T Z t S T n 1 B 5 Z f T - T I * . f t i s g e n e r a lly con 
ceded that Heavy George was » stim u la tin g t h in k e r , but that his econom ic
analysis often goes wide o f tho mark boo or bo o f the la c k o f t e n o b l l l t y
of hi8 premises*

laborer be a mini ek

pb

subsistence wage*

The cork ef system©tiEing early thinking into actual investigation
in America fell primarily to Bernard Youjg who was Chief of the Bureau
of statistics of the United States Treasury under President Crant, Cor-1
roll f * Wright

who

became chief of the Snasaachusetts Bureau of Statistics

of Labor in 1873, and W* 0* A tea ter who mas the first director of the
Offioe of Experiment Stations of the 1'apartment of Agriculture after the
passage of the hatch Act in 1887•

As has been noted already, Wright was

largely responsible for introducing Ernst Engel's Law of Con euinrtIon into
this country*

He endeavored to oonsider all phases of the family budget,

and in so doing actually developed a different approach from that which
he started out to demon atrate*

Atwater's contribution to budgetary studies

was highly significant with respect to food In particular, and along with
European invest igat ors h e laid the foundation for the development of the
Adult Equivalent Scale*

Sfi

It seems appropriate to say that Atwater re*

presents the nexus between stoat Zlnrisman calls the creative period end
ttoe period ef maturity in American studies of standards of living*
As was mentioned at the outset, studies of the living of farm fami
lies are both less maserous and usually are based on smaller samples than
is the oase with wage earning and lew salaried groups*

However, one of

the few studies of a large sample of farm families was made in Michigan
by the ISichi-"an Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics in 1894*

This

was a study of 5600 fans laborers of whom 2,488 lived in family groups*
This study did not attempt to establish a money value for peroulaites

H a s t * and

ZiBweriran, C o n s u m p t i o n and f t a n d a r d a
Z i m m e r m a n . o n * o l t *. p p * 8 - 1'#*

of L i v i n g , pp* 400-4715 'Oil-

^Quoted from an abstract by Tiilliams and Zimr-.erv.an, op* cit*,
original not seen*
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furnished by the farm*

Williams and £i*nr email stobe that tho first

study which attempted to evaluate the whole range of fenily living
for f i n families was made by George F* barren in Livingston County,
¥ew York, in 1909*

It will be admitted that home grown produce rmy

affeot the livinr budgets of farm families profoundly, but for prac
tically a half century, ncrw, many debates have been carried on regard
ing this point, and thus far no settlement has been reached*
From tho point of view of economic theory it is argued that garden
produce, milk, fruits, poultry and other food products grown and used
at home represent at most a savinr in the family budget*

It is also

contended that these products do not differentiate families in areas
^icre climate, soil factors, and custom are conducive to their being
had easily*

In the third place, it le said that there is no alterna

tive use to which a larger part of oithor the labor used in growing it
or the produce Itself oould be put; that it represents at most a very
low opportunity cost*

On the other hand, those who insist on its in

clusion believe that some monetary value should be established for home
grown produce*

Whether this imputed value should be based on the retail

price people would have to pay for the same products if they were bought
at a store, whet tho fanner oould sell it for, if be took it to town, or
what It would be worth at the farm if the town dweller wont to the farm
and bought it Is a source of no little confunion*
Furthermore, if value is imputed to home grown food and fuel, whore
is the line to be drawn?

The farmer enjoys freely the advantage of out

door space, a relatively simple sociel environment, freedom from noise
and interference and a greet many other things which in the city would
involve a tremendous expense burden*

Should that not have an imputed

value?

Likewise the city dweller enjoys proximity to people, to doc

tors, pollee protection, superior educational advantages for his chil
dren end many other things which ere expensive for th© farmsr#
t h M 9 be evaluated?

how ©an.

It is not simply a question of what kind of a prio©

to put upon these advantages which are inherent in a situation, but it
is else extremely difficult to know where to draw tho line which separ
atee the perquisites which are supposed to have a monetary velti© placed
on them from those which are not*

The only apparent solution to th©

matter sewas to be to limit budgeted expenditures of living to those
expenses which are susceptible of voluntary budgetary distribution, and
that will confine the analysis to actual cash receipts and expenditures#
If It were possible to find a universally acceptable common denominator
for all these home grown products, it would be hi$ily valuable in budgetaiy analysis*

Since money is the only such denominator that has been

agreed noon, objective studies are limited rather circumspectly to those
expenditures in which money has been actually used as a medium of exchange
and measurement*

At least, this is one point of view*

Perhaps there has never been a study made of living budgets which did
not deviate from reality in on© way or another*

The imputation of mone

tary values to all products produced and consumed at home actually may
exaggerate the slse of family income unduly#

On tho other hand, limit

ing the study to cash spendable Inoowe may have th© apparent offset of
reducing the income unduly#

however, by limiting tho consideration to

each receipts and disbursements it is ponoible to ^ay definitely what
happens to that part of th© total in©am© ovor which the family can exor
cise unquestionable voluntary control*
Studies of farm family livinr, began to receive increased efophasie

in th* United States around 192Q*

Except for ©n occasional study now

and than most of tho investigations having to do -with tho subject at
oil prior to that time included it only as an incidental feature*

In

a granter proportion of 'tine earlier studies the samples were so small
os to be capable of producing only inconclusive results*

cinee that

time there have teen relatively few studies of nation-wide scope*
tendency has beam mostly to concentrate the work within states*

The

This

has been partially attributable to the administrative policies of the
various State Agricultural Experiment Stations which lavQ been responsi
ble for the greater part of the studies of living conditions among farm
ers*

*h±l« the samples have been comparatively small in most oases*

they hacre been large enough to admit of statistical treatment*

In the

greater part surveys baeed on form to farm oenvasses have been used in
preference to the le M a y participant—observer method* the case study,
the account book* or the mailed questionrtaire method*
The Lnited States Department of Agriculture took the leadership in
propagating an interest in family living studies following th© Post ^ar
depression*

between 1922 and l£26 b* L* Kirkpatrick and J* T* banders*

working both jointly and separately in Kentucky, Tennessee, and Texas as
representatives of the Department of Agriculture, made a series of studies
on euoh tspies as costs of living, the relation between ability to pay
and standards of living, and farm ownership and tenancy in relation to
living habits of farm people*

Kirkpatriok secured data from 402 farm

families in Livingston County, hew York, during 1920-21*

His object was

to devise a measure of levels of living on the fenn me* to determine the
extent to which living is affected by tho farm business, th© distribution
ef income, education, physical environment and .social contacts of the

Itei2y«

He forked out: a separate sealo of cost ©onc^in >tIon vuaita for

food , clothing, rent and ©tJier iten'js unin^ the adult male*

ua
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tho

His ftorrelsttions indicated that the size of ’.he farm business, the education of parents, and the 'value and condition of the farm house were
closely related to the level of living, •while form tenancy was not a
serious menace to the level of living in the hanos in thi? diversified
faming area*
At the sane tine plans for studies of family liviiv on the fnna were

beginning to appear in greater frequency than previously in th© various
states under the auspices of the Agricultural Experiment stations*

The

passage of the Furaoll Act by Congress in 1925 .mde available* funds for
this type of study in greater quantities than had ever existed before*
Then in 1926 Kirkpatrick published his cooperative study made in eleven
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states*

The findings of thie study were neither revolutionary nor

startling, but because of its geographic dispersion, ranging from hew

Hampshire to Alabama and from 'outh Carolina to Kansas, it stimulated
a widespread interest on the part of' invest 1gat nre, of which there were
few then, in the several states*

Kirkpatrick and prootioally all students

of standards ef living who followed him for ten years at least presented
their findings in term of the v;right version of Engel* s law*

He did not

confine his study, however, to cash receipts and expenditures• iie imputed
monetary values to heme grown produce used at home nnd mad© a charge on
house rent of ten per cent of the estimated value of farm houses par year
^Bllis L* Kirkpatrick, The standard of Life in a Typical caction of
diversified Farming 1theo*7 1 « T Y ^ T w M l I ^ ^
,
1929* A further m l y i i s of materials collected for this same study was
published by 6111s L* Kirkpatrick, liolun A. Atm&ter, tu;d Iletia &» 8«iley
m d « r th, titlo, *f*XIy Llviy. to i'tm htmee t «lb Ecqncnlo Stuix of 402
in Livingston Cpyrty. Sew York. u* * * tent* Agrlc* lull*
^Ellis L* Kirkx>citrlck. The Farmer's rtarfdard of Tdvinr* A t'ocio—Fco—
* rtudy of 2886 m a t e
FiKTTIiS
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which was placed into tho family living bud got*
At about the sc&e tiu*e ut whioh Kirkpatrick*c ctiukUic want xmdor
way in Washington and letor tit the tniveratty of h’iattonain, H a c k &nd
iiE^'.crtian begun a series of studies of f & m family livinr in L'itnis-sota*
There 'Here certain distinguishing features oi* thoir murk, although they
■aoc 'ssBro led by the Tright-Engel law for a long; time*

A;; they proceeded#

they began to limit their analyses to "net spendable" Income*

^hile they

treated the entire fara ac a unit, they vroro otrefill to sop&iute tho
£a;i.ly one the farm budgets in &u far as it was possible to to sq*

They

fou: d that automobiles oxerolced a greet deal of influence upon tho farm
er’s spending habits, and yet it oould neither bo classed as a farrc
expense nor nfcolly as a family expense*

fence they singled it out*

finally, ihsy felt tliat one of the imp ortent indexes of tho standard
of living was the sense of futurity rdiich tho family seemed to exercise*
Hence they mace a separate category' for savings olid inreati:.orits*
eral deduction which Black aud

Ziss ier:i:au

A gen

drew frux thoir studies i:> that

wants which are physiologies 1 in character, ur.der stated conditions of
income, oocupational and social status, tend to be governed in their
*

sat is fact! on by e law such as Stage1 developed*

Tho moment wants beccrr.e

psychological and subjective in character it becomes difficult tc predict
•whether the amounts spent in their satie fact Ion. m i l rise or fall Sri any
manner directly proportionate with income*^
The most recent study, end by far the most extensive, which has been

Incomes
Ljyim
Bull*
; uarxe O• ^xinrr.semaari fc.nu oonu
‘j,rc«., fBeyers
.cum;-itureg ofe Farm Family Incomes In 14innes ota * ft * au 1 < ^flrr •* 7t*fprio « --xp©r.
tf£a* T5ufT* S48;"'Carle ^* f&im^rmarg""Tpoomeg and Kxpendlfcurcs of uinnssbta
i d , 1027-28* It * "?7anl * EIHriTTgrlc• bxpcr* "■taiThviTi.
Farm and City Families
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undertaken by ths United states t*©v©roment In the field of family living

la k n o m as the study of consumer purchases*
study m e based m s

initiated in 1935-36*

The survey on which this

It is a Joint project under

the direction of the Bureau of hob or ftat isties, the Bureau of Uome EocBOfiioc, and the V,orks Progress Admin5 stratIon , and has to do with con
sumers* purchases in both urban and agricultural area® practically
throughout the nation*

Thor© ore two series of publications, one of

which is urban air the other rural*

The urban and rural series parallel

each other, and present comparable data by geographic regions*

The analy

ses of purchases are made by income and occupational groups, and in con
sideration of sources of income, siae of families, and relief or nonrelief status, as well as other socio-economic variables*

There have

been several publications released in both the rural and the urban series*
Besides affording a vast storehouse of factual information on income and
expenditures these reports ooutain facsimiles of schedules used, many
useful definitions of concepts, notes on methods, end classifications of
workers swd types of family along with other useful helps to the research
worker*

/ full end comprehensive review of the consumer purchases study

end the reports published fran it up to th© close of 1940 would occupy
at the very least far more space than can bo given it in & general survey
of this type*

The preceding discussion c?f literature docs not protend to cover all
the important studies which lev© been made hut only those which wore in
fluential, in the main, in setting the patterns which later investigations
have followed*

Especially has the emphasis boon placed upon studies which

have influenced most strongly the work in the field of family living by
rural sociologists at the several st&t© Agricultural iixperimont ftatiens.

ss
•ad In p»rtl«Unr tbs present study*

To review ell the literature on

standards of living "would be a sizeable project in Itself*
3* The Blo-Bocial Cosmos it ion of the Farm Family.
Probably more than in any other industry, the family is an essential
institution in agriculture*

bet her or not this is true, tho re are only

a very few specialised forms of agriculture in which nt least © skeleton
form of the family is not relatively indispensable*

femetines quasi-

family groups are able to function for a timo in agriculture, but such
groups are relatively unstable and short lived*

If bh^ fomily be defined

in the narrow biological sense as consisting of parents and children re
lated by blood end ferriage end dwelling together as

p

unit, all other

groups which may lack these minimum elements may be rogerded as quasifamily groups if they live and work together os a unit*

Those include

orphaned children who are still resident at the family home, one-person
households, or households made up of several persons lacking the bonds of
mairlage end kinship by blood*

Tho household is distinguished from tho

fondly in that it may be regarded as any group sharing a common shelter
and table and dependent upon a oomnon source of maintenance*
Probably one of tho most convenient breakdowns of households is by
structural typee*

In their study of relief families, Zi^tnerman and IVhot-

ten have divided families into three major classifications a
families, (2) broken families, and (3) non-family types*

(1) normal

Under each of

these categories are also included households containing other persons
aad households without other persons*^0

This study by Zimmerman end 'i'het-

ten represents a relatively late achievement in the effort to classify
*^See Cffsrle C* lint ernan and Pa than L* VJketton, Rural Families _pn Ho II &f
ftashingtont Y** P* A* Res* Monograph XVIX, 1936, pp• socT, 13$•
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households end families*

Groves and Ogbum, Per ten, Lively and many

ethers have employed similar but more elemental categories for a number
of years*

The principal difference between these earlier studies m d

that of Zimpienaan and Vhetten is that these authors have gone further
toward integrating household typos then most of their predecessors# and
at the same time have preserved the identity of all the simpler classi
fications***
In practically all current studies of tho bio~soclt;l composition
of the family the objective has bean to show the relationships which
exist between members with respect to kinship and type of family struc
ture*

the strictly normal family, to us© 2i c e m a n end Vhetten1s termi

nology la composed of tho married pair and the resulting offspring dwell
ing In the same household *

the family*
a family*

This is a narrowly restricted conception of

The married pair, technically speaking, does not constitute
If there have never been children bora to & married pair, the

unit oomprises a household only*

If children hove boon bore., and have

either died or grown to maturity and emigrated from the parental roof,
while the original pair remains olive, tie result is r disintegrated
family*

It has become again & household*

42

besides the normal fa ily.

**See Mildred Pert on, "a Btotisticel Analysis of the o d c m Family,"
The Annals of the American Academy. Vol* 160, »Varch 1952, pp* 29-57* Also
see kiIdredHFarten end Ruby do Peeves, "rise and Compooition of tho Ameri
can Family," Amer* coo# i<ev*> Vol* 2, no* 5, Oot* 1957, pr* 6W-650* Krnoat
R* Groves end William 1* Orhurn, American karrla e and Family E l a t i on ships«
New York* Henry holt and Go*, 192 ^ 7 ^ ■'T C~* h *~3.1v elyT~tne ^rowt^"Cycle
of the P a m Family* Columbus* Ohio Agric* tocper* hta* Aim®©graph iJulT*TT,
Oct* 1 9$2, p• 8* F• ftuart Chapin, Contemporary Amorloaft Institutions* l ow
Yorks Harpers, 1955, Ch* VI| h« A* Xnd©rnon. fho”Froiri^'osTtlon dFTural Households* Ithaca* H. Y. (Cornell) Agrio. !5*porrTTa7",fl3ir. T O , “TeH7TlT5Sl--Paul H* Landis, Fural Life in Process* how vork * l■■cOraw-* ill Book Co*,
1840, p* 550* Corned salon on Cuftaii / ‘fairs, V rob levs of the bow C uba * Hew
York* Foreign Policy Association Inc,, 19*9, Ch* TV*
**Ct. T. Lynrs im'th, op* oit*. pp* 56( -551*
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there ere many broken families, that is households In which the marriage
has been terminated by separation, divorce, or the death of ono of tho
mates*

M s o , there are families which are at riot ly intact and ere normal

in ell respects so far as the biological unit Is concerned, but which have
in the household other persons, such as parents of tho re tee, other kins
men, and sometimes persons not related in any way to the fondly*

Tn the

last category are the quasi-family units, or os £ inurem a n and Yvhetton call
them, no®—family types*
number of sources*

These units arc made up from an Indeterminate

They resemble families because of their occupying a

cession dwelling, depending upon a common source of support, and existence
as a seeio—economic unit*

They have varying degrees of kinship, or none,

but usually their existence is net contingent directly upon the marital
bond within the group itself*

It may bo pointed out also that in any

form of household, persons may be found to exist permanently or temporar
ily without there being any semblance of kinship with respect to tho mar
ried pair or the titular head of the household*
In agriculture, there soems to be a strong tendency for the house
hold, *hetever its bio-soclel structure, to be more or less feraillstie in
respect to socio-economic organization end for it to be fused into an
organic whole in this latter sense*

In v/itno3G of this, it i« but neces

sary to observe how often non-role ted persons live and worl: '’juab as one
of the family*n

Hired laborers, traditionally in svcr.y porta of the

country, reoelve their table board r.nri their laundry, oar© in case of
sickness, th^ir bed, and, in fact, ministrations of oil kindG clong with
the members of the family in the households of their employers*

-''ocaston

ally boarders end lodgers in farm homcc, that is persona like tho school
teacher ^iose work is entirely away from the farm ©nd v,io pay board in
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cask* are given special treatment and may have e .separate room with all
the available comforts, whila the hired men share with tho family*

It

ia a rare exertion, however, vhen aryono who attaches himself to a f a m

household Is not accorded nfamily privilegesM whether in respect to his
personal needs, or in such matters as nttending church r.nd other forms
af sooial participation*

This observation is widespread and scercely

requires elaboration except to soy that it goes a long way toward explain
ing why farm households, whatever their biological origin, resolve them
selves very quickly into family—like entities and have a terdorcy to pre
serve that organization unless death or migration brings them to a state
of dissolution*
4* The Life Cycle of the Iarm Family.
In contemporary literature, especially that which has appeared since
about 1950, there has been r growing oniphesis upon tho significance of
the life cycle of the family*

The life oyclo describes tho growth of

the family beginning with the marriage of the mites, the cumulative
growth of the family as children are born, the processes of decline in
the family due to the marriage, migration, and occasional deaths of chil
dren, end the final dissolution and disintegration of the family as tie
aging parents are left alone and ultimately die*

Tfc€»re are two aspects

of the family life cycle, tho bio-30oial end the aocio-oooncxrdo*

A-a

family growth in numbers of dependents tabes place, increased demxids
are made upon the broadwiru er•

In order to keep r«.oc with those mount

ing requirements, economic adjustments have to be made, more Trnd must
be acquired, operations must be expanded, or by r,om© meann tho capacity
of the family to meet annually increasing expenses must be found*

On

the farm, this ia usually accomplishod by tho cultivation of greater

5?

ttMfasts of land, the increased use of equipment, or by increased us©
of family and hired labor, or by all of those methods simultaneously*
After the climax of the family life oyele has been passed, the rovers©
process of economic adjustment becomes operative*

The family head, duo

to increasing age and ■waning energies, begins a process of retrenchment
in his scale of operations*

if he is a farm renter he rentn less land 5

if en owner, he leases land to other®, divides his forming operations
with one or mere of his children., and usually retires more or less

gradually as age creeps upon him*

This is the simplest nay in which

an ideational description of the family life cycle can be given*
Sorokin and his associates have described the sooio-economic phase®
of the family U f a cycle in some detail*

425 Those authors have correlated

property holdings and comparative economic ■well being vith chan go 3 in the
composition of the family*

However, they have not uecd actual quantita-

tive data to demonstrate their hypotheses*

That docs not detract frora

the value of their discussion since its purpose, more than anything else,
is to develop a conceptual approach toward the study rf tho phenomenon
of family life cycles*

Following the scheme worked out by Sorokin, 7ir.i-

raerman and Galpin, Loomis made a factual study of the growth cycle of
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the fans family in Eoarth Carolina*

This study represents the life

cycle of the family graphically and shows the principal oiai-actorictios
it assures at each of the four stages through which it passes*

It con

ceives of th© family as a dynam o entity which urdergoes continuous change
from the moment of its inception urtil that of its final dicirtegmtion*
1

■■..- - .

*°See Pitlrim A* Sorokin, Carle C* Zl:merman, and Charles J* '»alpln#
A bysternatie Source Book in Purel Sociology* tiinnoapolis s bnivcrcity of
¥iii m «u v L s v r T S f i ^ r ^ o T r r r . TTr; v « p * o u i i y Pr>. *a-ss.
^Chiurlet P« L o c o ia . TV a Srtwrth Cycle o f the Family In i<olafciort to Itrs
Aotiyitlaa* K a lo i: iii Korili darolina Ap:rio. T' r>or*' T.e» ‘J«TTrSSf>, TTmo
1»£*.
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Lively, working in Ohio in 1932, made & similar, but more elemental
study of tho life cycle of ti^e family*^®

His dabs wore shown graph

ically, but were not os definitely correlated 'with tho activities of
tho family as wars those of Loomis*

Both of those studios vmro motl-

vttsd In port by tho particularistic family concepts of Le Play, elthough noithor of thorn was pursued along the linos of the Le Play method
itself*
Commenting on the life cycle of the family, Loomis, in a later paper,
soys that the life cycle hoe as its positive basis (1J additions which
due be births, and (2) the additions of relatives "who are not chil
dren*

The negative side, he points out, lies in the gradual breaking
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up ef the family os the children leave home or die*

He might have

stated too that the maturation of the family in age Is a factor which
smarts both a positive and a negative influence, respectively, in the
earlier and in the later phases of family history*

That is to say that

else of the family being constant, age is sign! Licart ly correlated
with both the functions and the activities of the family*
rightly says, the farm family may be regarded as

e

As Loomis

protective society*

It protects its own young and in addition during its earlier stages it
resolves the parents and older relatives of the motes while in its later
stages it receives and preteots the grandchildren*
devoted to this point later*

Lore apace will be

Strietly speaking, Loomis confuses the

problem somewhat when he introduces persons who are not the immediate
offspring of a given married pair into the life cycle of the family*
*g
C* E* Lively, the Growth Cycle of the Farm Family* Columbus t Ohio
Agrie* fcxper* Lta* Mimeographed dull• fa, 1$S2*
*®Charles P• Leomls, **The Study of tli© Life Cyol© of X’amiX. lots ,w Jfcur&l
^oeielogy. Vol* I, no* 2, dune 1930, pp* 180-199*

Am a matter of literal adherence to most commonly accepted definitions

of the family as it Doer exists, the family can grow only by the mar
riage of tee persona end the increase of their offspring by birth and
by adoption of ether persons as their legal children• Otherwise, the
resulting units taken in their entirety represent households rather
than families*
There have been relatively few studios of the life cycle of the
f e n family, and all of them have been similar in principle but some

what different in detail*

Loomis follows very closely the categories

of Sorokin, Zimmeraan, and Gelpin*

That is, the cycle includes both

the prechild and the postchild stages in the study by Loomis*

It is

the contention of Loomis and Hamilton that in general the life cycle of
a ftally begins with the marriage of a husband and wife, rnd ends with
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their deaths if there arc children who outlive them*

In case there

are no children or if the children die before the death of either parent,
the cycle ends with the death of one of the metes*

Lively’s study does

act set up theae restrictions but describe® the life cycle of the family

at the end of qtmtdrenmal periods*48

Kirkpatrick and his associates have

studied the life cycle of the ferro family and hove determined the stages
primarily by growth or advancement of tho family*
stagess

They include four

(1; preschool, with children under six years of ago; (2) grad©

school, with children from six to twelve yoare of ago? (?*y high school,
with children from fourteen to eighteen years of agoj and (4.) the all
adult family with children nineteen years of ago or over*^

These writers

See Charles f • Loomis and C* Horace Hamilton, ”Family Life Cyolo Tnolj

* ■w* »

E* Lively-

od*

olt*

* , »iv»

, *■'^\jm

i'y/m • - > — **»

Thi® study does not differentiate the life

%i#£llis L* Kirkpatrick, Rosalind Tough, and Way. L* Cowles* The Life
Cycle of the Farm legally* Lad is on* hi ccono in Agric* hxpor* '"taV Ties*
Bull* 121, Sept* 1924, p* 2*
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m o g a i * « the preohild and the postohild stages, but r;ive vary little
attention to than*

Thus, they would have six stages, In nlaoo of tho

four Identified by Sorokin and Loomis*

'Hie analyses which Lively and

Kirkpatrick hove made are either not complete or not definitive*

Kirk

patrick* a stages are premature although they are more numerous than
those of Looaig• Moreover, the principal determinant in Kirkpatrick* s
stage* are cultural and arbitrary*

If the school ego -war© changed by

lav or oustem which now vary in different jurisdictions, his scheme
would be nullified*

Locals on the other hand ha© rolled upon factors

that are bio—social in character to determine the stages be defines,
and his technique may be applied to any family anywhere at any time*
Kirkpatrick doe* not concern himself with two of the most important
phases of family life, that before there are children and that which
ease* after the children have left home*

In tie study now under way

the technique of analysis used by Loomis has been employed*

Loomis and tami Iton describe two methods of studying family life
cycles:

First, the historical method is used to

3 tuck

a large number

of families which began their cycles in the sais© ye or from which begin
ning point the average length of the cycles and of the stage* are figured*
Second, the cross-sectirasal method studio* tho life cycles of large num
bers of families beginning at different times*

In tho first instance,

the result ia a selected group of families which do not represent the
mas* of families but only those of a particular age characteristic,
using age in the sense of duration of marriage*

Possibly this method

will yield as fair a picture of individual life cycles as can bo got
from mas* data*

However, it eliminates all other families entirely

which do not fall within the specific time period selected*

.n the
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otter telod , tho eross-seotion method describes the group pattern quite
well bet does net delineate individual!zed family life cycles sino© It

is affeeted cumulatively by divorcee and deaths*

On the other hand, the

historleal method is improoticel because of lack of record®, failures of
memory, and the extreme difficulty of finding conveniently raised samples
60
of families which were begin at the same time*

After all, practicabil

ity ia a factor in social research to which deference nhoulr he Ghown
probably more often than is generally recognized*
a* way of further cament upon the questions raised by boomio and

Hamilton, it may be said that from the sociological point of view, it is
the general!sod rather than the individualized picture which is most usefUl*
Individual cases ere not important as such but only as they build up toward
a generalization*

The only way to get an accurate a©court of the growth

cycle of individual family situations is to make large numbers of case
studies singly, for even the historical nobbed using averages and other
central tendencies obscures tie individual case quite largely*

.hathor

one of these methods is to be chosen in preference to the other depends
te a large extent upon the specific purpose at hand*

for purposes of

administering social work and public welfare, for example, it is likely
that the historical method would bo definitely superior to the crosssectional method of study*

To desoribe a general social situation sup

ported by census types of data, the oross-secticml method should have
the advantage*

At least, it is used in this etudy unon that theoretical

Just ifloation*

^Loomis end Hamilton, op* oit «. pp* 225-231*
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S« Sooial Ktmotiofis of the Family*

As has been shewn above, there are numerous functions of the family*
In agricultural society these functions are highly intensified because
of s relative absence of competing agencies*

This in turn is accentuated

by spatial separation of families, by the Rooio-economic organisation of
the family, and by cultural isolation*

&v©n v,hore agriculturalists live

In villages, there are comparatively few families, wealth one* income are
low, and the farm itself provides a means for utilising the energies of
children, and the prevailing attitudes of parents do not favor encroacheast apse tbs family by outside agencies*

Thus nursery schools could

not find adequate support} juvenile organisations are regarded as unneces
sary} and people are not pressed to find sorething for their children to
do in the typical neighborhood*

This situation fortifies the farm family

against having its jurisdiction invaded by professional organisations and
to a large extent by inforaal agencies*
By going baek e little in time and by travelling tc remote places,
it is possible to find out more about conditions that prevail m t h re
spect to the family where it is not overshadowed by the disruptive in
fluence of nearby urban culture*

for example, Ilorvat says the Croatian

and Slavic families exist under the gone m l framework of cooperative or
ganisation*

here the function of oaring for th© aged, for vddowe and

widowers, and for other dependent relatives is seen at its climax*

In

those societies the family Is able to transfer the old inherited culture,
the customs, arts, national history, rnd epics in a m y that Is impossible
for lees cooperative families to do*

In those more ancient forms of family

organisation, the family is th© u2 .1 t within which division oi labor, com
petition, and cooperation talcs place*

Tt is, therefore, tho basis of prop-
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erty onrihip, reproduction, education, government, end social rela
tionships at large*

The family unit is responsible for the conduct of

ita members toward ether family units particularly in regard to behavior
involving the general family government*

If on his own accord an indi

vidual violates the property rights of another, ho alone is held liable,
but if in causing injury to others he is carrying* out the mandates of' his
large family group, the head of the family is accountable*
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Frederic Le Play brings the discussion of family functions more
closely to the American situation both ethnographically and culturally
52
than dees Borvat*

After discussing the patriarchal family at length,

Le Flay concerns himself with tho type of family which he celled la
fOallle—aquo he and which more closely approximates the American farm
family*

Being somewhat individualistic in character, the i'ami11 e-goudhe

(stem family;, according to Le Play, begins to prepare children at an
early age for the tasks end responsibilities of acquiring* and holding
property in thsir own riqht, of caring for themselves, of building demo
cratic representative poverrr.antal institutions, and ot preservin. the
moral code*

In the ”parti.<Hrt®rl s^ ° w family— a torn supplied by Le Play's

disciples but not used In his own writing— there is a centre 11 sat ion of
authority in the family heed which is not hereditary but ceases as soon
as the children become self-sustaining*

The children are taught to fend

for themselves and to assume individual responsibility for their ov/e con
duct*
—

—

This equality of responsibility, of' rights to have end to own prop-

—

***See Sorokin, Zimmerman, and Calpin, on* olt*. Vol* T", up* 57-67,
which gives an adaptation of V* forvat*e s t u d y 11Forms of th© Family Among
the Croatiane and Southern levs*”
62F* Le Flay, £&* clt*. Vol* I, pp. 150-145, Vol. Ill* pn. 350-5S2, et
J&*ei&* For excerpts from Le I-lay'e worics, oeo forokin, /in or an, end
Salpin, c p * clt*. pp* 76 at acq* Also see Zimrer-'ar* and Frompton, Tp,p« eit *»
pp* 124—149, lor a further discussion of tho famillo—oouohe, or ston: family
as It le styled*

S4
©rhy, coupled with tho necessity for establishing one’s own inderenderit*
existence upon arrival at maturity haa led, he Play thinlcs, to the abcli*
tism of the practice of primogeniture oijtf of giving dowries to marking
daughters*

Hence this type of family system leaven the aging ncronts in

possession of their life*s eorninrs and ©onrlig©s tho division of family
property am ong children upon the death of their pe rents*

It is from

this Individualistic type of family that Le Play would accourt for the
origin of the American farm family through its Anglo-*5axon antecedents*®®
In this country, as will he seen later, tho farm family has outgrown
the patriarchal pattern*

Philo children are taught to work on the farm

with the family as a whole, they have urrestrained liberty to choose th©

occupation of their 11Id.nr and to leave the family homo at the approach
of adulthood to go in search of their own fortures*

Thus, the fern family,

served as a source of recruits to the ranks of Industrial labor, business,
tho professions and an unlimited variety of personal services in places
greatly removed from th© pe rental home*

In doing this, the farm family

plays as important pert, not only in preserving ti>o national culture but

also in facilitating tho diffusion of culture, and particularly in the
fusion of rural and urban cultures*

If the le Play theory of the famlllo-

scaehe be valid, it ic obvious the.t the social functions of tho family
m y extend far beyond the natural confines of the or runic fndly unit
s*£ee !• Le Play, op* c-it*. Vol* 1, pp. xxvii-xlii. Also, see Hdxaond
Dewollns, Anrio—Saxon Puperiorityt To h'hat It l£ hue (Levir.ne translation/*
Mew Yorki R* F* *enno & Co*, If 99, pp* 77 ct pa calm* Pjraolins, who was tho
chief popula riser of Le flay in Irene©, enlarges upon hio nfst r*s text
aomeahat* His thesis is that tho superiority of England and her colonics
over the remainder of th© world in timos past has grown out of this indi
vidualistic fens of family organisation which was carried to tho British
Isles by the Danish Invaders* It is not the purpose of this study to
analyse the political repe roues ions of any family system hut rather to
account for the social functions of the family within th© sphere of tho
culture In which it exists in a given fora*
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itaelf*

the numb ar of studies on various aspects of farm family behavior

which* directly, or indirectly,, lend credence to this point of view ia
greet indeed*
The function of reproduction of the species, about w&icih the fabric
of family life has been woven closely, bears a rather significant rela
tionship toward the cultural milieu in which it exists*

However, the

measures of th© existing relationships are not always uniform*

Farental

education as a faotor influencing the number of offspring has boon studied
extensively In recent years*

Howard J* Banker found that th*© mean number

of children bora per family decreased consistently as the education of
either or both parents ranged upward from the common school, through high
school, and through college*

Griffing found that in China, the number

of living children per fardly increased directly with the education of
parents, but he attributes this to a more favorable survival rate rather
than to a higher birth rate in the families of th© more highly educated
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people*

Cta the other hand, Butt and be Ison found that the education
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of parents has very little to do vdth th© sire of families*

In all

probability, the results obtained by Butt and HeIson may have been affected
by the influences of religion in such a way as to offset tho weight of
education in decreasing the fertility of the population sine© their data

were taken frcaa Voraon settlements*

Vihetten found o low bub statistically

significant negative correlation between education and the size of fartiiliee*57 Again, UoKain and 'tfhettan fou?d that a positive correlation exists
^racward J* Banker. "Education and Biz® of Families.” Jour* heredity*
Vol* XVI, pp* 57-59.
^ J * 0* Griffirig, "Education and Blae of Families in China,” Jour* Herod
itv. Vol. XVII, pp* 531-337*
® % * I* Butt and Lowry Nelson, ”EducetIon and Cize of Family,” Jour*
Heredity. Vol. XIX, pp. $27-080*
®vl* L* tfhettcn, "Education and 1z© of Family,” Jjgur* heredity. Vol*
XXIV, pp. 275-278.
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betmwsn th* homogeneity of p*r*ntal traits and the fertility of families ,
it liftft with rtfirenoi to place of "birth, national origin, age differOHO*,
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religion, end education*

Cook has shown that the prospective

fertility of the family declines consistently with each year the woman

postpones marriage after ago 19 is attained*

Prior to that age post-

ponssmmk of marriage exerts no measurable influence unon probat le fergo

tility*

From thee* studies , with t © exception of that of Butt end

Kelson, It 1* apparent that tho reproductive function of the family is,
in general, affected by the education of perents prior to marriage, by

the ages of re rents at ^arriare, and by the similarities of tho social
characteristics of parents*

Undoubtedly, there ere other factors, such

as eooupatiomal status, economic status, an-., the attitudes of parents

toward children, which may bo more pot ant influences upon family size
them the footer of formal education*

It is known that ell these seoio-
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eecmomlo differentiations are associated with differential fertility*
Practically all investigators pl&oe the reproductive function of
the family in the forsgrourd, then follow in various ordinal arrangewants the functions of caring for and rearing the offspring ©specially
during the years of complota dependencyj education and training of the
young} the induction of the children into the larger society end estab

lishing their group status| recreation} protection of members from physical
® W * C • UoXain and K* L* Whetten, "fize of Family andParental Traits/"
Burpl fociol&gy. Vol* I, no* 1, pp* 20-27*
5®E* C* (Robert Cook;, "Effect of Age at Marriage on--ise ofFamily,”
Jour* heredity. Vol* XXVI, no* 8, 1952, pp* 317-321*
&>S*e Zimacrrsm and TVhetten^ op* clt*. p* 131} Frank f * hotostein and
Kerifa ^alltene, "Fertility of peeif icT Occupatl onal 0roups," kusrterly
Bulletin, kilbank Memorial Fund, Vol* X, no* 2, 1932 % Otis 1 •"Tun.oan and
Jesse
Sanders, A ftudy of Certain Fcanomic Factors in relation to
Social Life Among: TJklebomjTlTotf,on >armors* JTtTTPwatort Oklahoma /grlo*
Expor « Fta* Bull* 211, 1S33p p. 15, to mention only n fev/ stvidioo vjhieh
have shown these differences*
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dangers aad psyche-sceial isolation? and th© oar© of cged and other
incapacitated members, relative®, ami sometimes neighbors or friends
To these funotlcsa others may be added, for example, tb© feoi.iltotion
of happiness tad oemfort*

It is specifically an agency for the estab-

lishnetih of socially sanctioned relationships between th© individual and

the eoasamity, such as the right to inherit property, to claim citizenshlpf In acme societies, to enjoy the benefits of religious worship,
establish th© esteem which the individual enjoys in the ©yes of the
larger society*
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general way*

Calhoun likewise treats thee© same subjects in a broad
Howard, in his brilliant history of matrimonial insti

tutions, touches upon those prints mostly by inference since he deals
with carriage primarily rather than with the family institution#
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A

function of the family which is often treated too sparingly, ©specially
in specific forms in contemporary literature, is that of an agency of
social control, both in an informal and a juridical, or a quad*-juridical»
sense*

Parental authority and discipline are often instrumentalities for

interpreting and carrying out the laws of the land particularly in respect
^■Suoh is the list of family functions enumerated by T# Lynn -sdth, op*
cit*. o* 35b* Paul h * Landis. Pur&l Life in Process, pp* £35-238, reduces
I K major functions of the family to threei passing on the biological heri
tages transmitting this cultural n u r ita g e j anr. p ro v id in g a primary agency
for socialisation*
®^2orokln, -it:-.errr^en, and "alpin, op* cit*. Vol* IT, p. 4*
^Arthur
Calhoun, A fooial History of the American Family. 3 vols*
Clevelandt Arthur F* Ul&ra: Co*, 1 9 1 7 * rraoticclly to© whole of Volume I
is concerned either directly or indirectly with functional aspects of the
family* Calhoun9s work leoKs a scientific perspective, onf f!corns to be
rather uncritical of the materials incorporated into it* Yet the study
1# provocative and stimulating •
®*George K* Howard, A History of Patrimonial Institutions. 3 vole*
Chicago? Hie University"~of Chica o Press, 1^)4. ’This"’monumental study
is devoted almost entirely to r.;arriago in England and America* Its
chief value here is in oocreotion with marriage a© a mamfcitation of
group mores*
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te

conduct* Both tho courts and the school authorities roly

upon the family in a largo measure to sorv© as an intermediary to ©nforce public regulations within its own sphere of activity#

This m s

a definitely recognised function of the patriarchal family -which m s in
a breed sense its cam law giver*

However, with the dec lino of th©

patriarch this function was greatly modified, and perhaps weakened, but
it has net disappeared entirely, and its presence is still felt quit®
appreciably In agricultural societies where the roles of constituted
civil authorities and of voluntary welfare agencies are relatively much
acre feeble than in the cities*
6* Influences of the Farm Family upon Its Members*
Obviously, from the discussions of processes within and functions
of the fans family, it is evident that the influone©a of th e family upon
its mashers are great as to both range end intensity*

A H known authori

ties bear testimony of this either by direct affirmation or by implica
tion*

Nowhere is the true sociological basis for t h is contention more

adequately laid than in the various writings of Sorokin and Zi»nt«naan.*
They point out th a t th e family i s one of th© most important s o c ia l groups
from maiy standpointsment of the child-

First, It constitutes th o f i r s t s o c ia l en viron 

Second, it io tho principal agency in d eterm in in g th©

Initial forms of behavior, a t t i t u d e p a t t e r n s , system s o f b o l5 o f e , t a s t e s
end opinions, convictions ar-d v a lu a tio n s which w i l l be adopted by the
child*

Third, th© family le not only th© first group into which the

individual is introduced, but it i s e l« o & cumulative group through vfcieh.
practically all the social bonds between tho young child and human society
at large are maintained*

Soth the nuenber and the power of th o s e bonds aro

W c f * Sorokin, Zimmerman, eud G&lpln,

jo£#

cit-. Vol- It, pp* 7P-76-
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gPMit, and the mere so in agricul tural end other groups remote from th©
o«a pl ai ti w of urban culture*

Moreover, tho Intensity of tho social

bends which rteds the Individual through th© family is accentuated by
tbs fast that they operate through direct cozvbaots, that they are parssnal and intimate in oharaober, and that thoy are of relatively long
duration in tins*

It nay be added also that thus© family bonds are

highly resistant to th© shattering affects of spatial separation of
fanily members in adult life*

The family is not only a cumulative

group, one with innumerable bonds, but it is indisputably a primary
g w u p , particularly in agricultural aroas, at least until its disintofid
gretiam sets in*
Fran the foregoing statements, It stay be soon that the family,
within its sphere of action is an oversell, a totalitarian, institu
tion*

It is all-embracing, possesses a high degree of solidarity, and

intensity in its internal relationships, and it is rela tively durable*
Coercion is net necessary to keep its members together but rather to
separate them*

Tbs affeotiotsal bond, which Is not the result of a legal

istic contract. Is a manifestation of a voluntary, spontaneous, implicit
attract ion*

The familistio relationship eliminates or mitigates or mini

mi ass the feeling of estrangement among its members*

In the true family

situation, ibe individual's whole life is fused into that of tho oollee67
tive unity*

Tbs point of view which Sorokin expresses hero ia influenced

• Sorokin tnd Zimmerman, op* cit*. Ch* 7Vj -“orok'H, Zimmerman, and
Galpia, op* olt*. Vox* II, Ch* *, voX* I , th* VI* Also see Hasel Kyrk,
oo* clt^TchTTria Paul H* Landis, ibid*, pp*
i'mxl fJ* Lnndio,
Social Control* Chicago, J • 2* Lippinoott Co*, !Do9, Oh* Xlifij Joyoo 0*
feertsler. Social Institutions* Hew fork* V.cC.rew-Hil1
1000
p p . W. h ^ T i ss; lr e - ir r j c g.r io c . zimmc^-aa. 'nia Chan;-.ln.r.
I«* York* Karpers, 19SB, pp. 2S4 at nasalm.t Pitlrim oi r
Mobility* New York* Harpers, 1927, pp* 176-184, ff*
Pltirim A* Sorokin, Social and Cultural rvnamlca. 5 vole* Now
ToHtt The American Book Co*, 195(7,vox* ?F, pp• lfs-30*
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by that ^

TotaniM which is ttiy similar in character end antedate*

that of Sorokin by a half century*

f oemxiec contends that family life

la tho ganeial bools of Ilfs la tho Gsmoinsohaft, and subsists in vil
lages sad t o o t which nay bo considered as largo families*
kinship sad inherited status are essential*

Original

Children are free, although

dependant during minority, and honored guests may approach the status of
children ia respect to tho rights accorded them*
and the hastily are analogous*

Thus the Gemeinsehafb

The main laas of tho Qsroelnsohaft are*

(1) Relatives and Harried eouplas adjust themselves to each othort
(2) b otea so, people she lose each other there is understandings and
(8) those d » love and understand each ether easily remain end dwell to
gether sad o r p n i M their ecanon life*

It eon bo seen that this conception

eeuntefbelanees the influential role of tho family against that of the
fisimmltyi

The logioal Interpretation Is, therefore, that the Ihmily

is functionally oanplete in its can realm as the oomnunity Is likewise
ecsplete*
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Otherwise, the parallelism would be an absurdity*

Throughout Le Play* s Los Ouvrlers Europeans, ho maintains that the
influence of the fondly upon its members is so momentous that the composi
tion of a society la quite largely a reflection of the family life Which
goes on ia It*

This highly important thesis cannot be ignored although

to give it the thorough examination it deserves is a task of sufficient
magnitude to eeastitute a major research project in itself*

Beside© in

his can works, the Le Play theory of family and social composition has
been explained at touch length by Itamolins, -orokin, and Timmerman*

As

has been said already, the Le Play school accounts for the differences
~
•^Ferdinand Tommies, Fundamental Concepts of £bo lolo-y. Oth i£d*
(Lssmis, trane*J• New Yorki The American Book Go*, 1940, pp* 48 et
passim* Bee also Zimmerman and Frempton, on* cit*- pp* 276-884, vfierc
the conceptual analysis in terms of this point of view Ira carried out in
some detail*

n
U t W M i the ftMiftl and p«litloftl institutions of English spooking and
tho Lotto and Teutonic eoisntrtoi through tho Influence tho English family
system htc hod upon tho character of thoir respective peoples*
If lodrod at broadly It appoaro that tho influence of tho family
spew not only its members bat alee tho entire society through its mem
bers Is rlrtutlly illimitable*

In a mors opoelfio aon so, in so far os

there arc measuring devisee dolioato enough to register tho diroot infiascos of a family upon one of its members , those broad general c orrelatlsns sash as La Play, Sorokin, Tocamies and others hairo sought to estab
lish stay bo arrived at Inductively to a groat extant*

one of tho moot

often quoted studies on this paint is that of Bartshome and May In which
they found that children#s ideas of right and wrong show a greater like
ness to those of their parents than to those of anyone else, and that
they are influenced least of all by the sou roes tested by teachers at
school and Sunday school*

It scarcely requires proof that boys are In-

ftosneed to fellow to their fathers* occupations in a Tory large proportion
of eases*

In waiters ef

school is believed to

be

formal education,

the pars istense of childrenin

greatest by thoae

whose parents had what in

their youth were superior educational opportunities*

E* L* Clarke,

Jm Philiptsehsnko, F*

Sorokin, A* Odin, J* ¥■• Cattail and many others

have shews that there

ise pronounced correlation between family status

end toe eaveers ef children*®®

The seme correlations hare boon applied

to political party affiliation, religious denominational Identity#

TM&

nay be carried so far as to apply to food and clothing habits although
to these Instances, particularly in isolated anas, it is not unlikely

^ T h e results of these studies are shown In forokin* s ■ociol Mobilitv»
Chs* X—XII, and In his Contemporary Soolologloal Theories,IChV XIif*
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that the <jua*tion of accessibility will exert * strongly determinative
influence*

However, under way circumstances children are taught by their

parents what Is good for food, which plants and animals are edible and
which are not*

All this instruction and conditioning of' children through

parental influence is directly contributive toward the formation of habit
ual behavior patterns which may lead ultimately to definite correlation®
between the family institution and the social composition of the larger
seoiety«
^hile the foregoing correlations have not been drawn in all oases
from farm families, the logical inference is that if they are applicable
at all, they are more applicable to the farm family than to th© family
in mere complex social anvircaxnenfcs• Kore and more, students of the
family are being forced to go to the rural areas to find their data be
cause urban family life is so greatly shaken and distorted by tho economic
organisation, which might all but disrupt the city family even if all
other influences were favorable to it, and by the invasion and usurpation
of family prerogatives by numerous extra-familial agencies, that a pure
form of family life en toto is diffioult to find elsewhere*

It seems

reasonable to deduce that any definite family influence which is trace
able directly to its members in a non-rural situation t^ay be found in far
greater prominence in a thoroughly rural environment where the family is
not under the unending necessity of yielding its functions to putative
welfare agencies*

At least, within this study an attempt will be made

to find out come of the v.nys in nfaioh parental behavior finds n medium
for continuation in children as they roach maturity end make adjustments
for themselves*

FAST II*

BCOSCWIC ASPECTS OF FAJRK FAMILY OKGAllT/JSlCV

CHAPTER III
FA144 BIX miSS ORGANIZATION
1. The Farming Situation of the Area in 1952-53.
The crop year in the north control winter wheat section may be con
sidered as extending roughly from July 1 to June 350.

Purine July and

August, if moisture conditions permit, the heavy plowing of the lend in
preparation for early fall seeding is dene.

Th© grain is drilled into

the ground in Teptember or October if possible so that tho young crop
may receive the bene fits of tlx* fall rains.

Paring tho -vyintor and early

spring months the growing wheat is frequently grazed as pastur© for
cattle.

In the late spring the cattle arc taken off and the wheat grows

and ripens.

In seasonable years, the harvesting is don© from about th©

tenth to the middle of June, end soon after preparations arc again under
way fbr the next crop.

For this reason, the business year of5 this study

was taken as beginning July 1, 1952, end ending June 50, 1955.
It will b© recalled that
on© of severs depression.
desperate.

th© period covered by this survey was

The condition of agriculture generally was

Kost of the 1932 Oklahoma wheat crop had been sold for less

than thirty cents per bushel to the farmer, and the prices of other farm
cessed! ties were correspondingly low.

Or the other hand, interest, taxes

and other fixed charges which had been inflated by the World War boom
were made proportionately hift er in 1952-33 beoauce of tho sharply down
ward trend in the prices of fern products.

At this tin;© th© government’s

program of farm relief had not been inaugurated, and fa mors wore at a
loss to knew what to expect.

It was in this, th© moot intense phase of
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the business crisis, that the survey was undertaken*
l ^ S f the

b o st

devastating drought that had occurred in several year?!

set la, end the wheat harvest began
then usual*

In the spring of

approximately two weeks earlier

In ccnjurotion with the onset of the drought and in antici

pation of the governmental program, wheat prices began to rise*

Th© new

prise trends ware bcgur almost coincidental with tho completion of the
survey*

However, the price improvements came too late to he reflected

perceptlbly in the data*
From 1080 to 1988 the influences of the depression were felt upon
agii culture in mazy ways*
«f their fosmar volume*

Farm incomes were reduced to a mere fraction

Values of real estate, livestock, and equipment

shrank violently as a result of the drastic decline In the general price
level* Mortgage foreclosures wcro executed at an alarming rate*

In some

eases farmers abandoned all attempts to keep up Interest payment© and
surrendered their farms without waiting for court action*

Equities in

farms almost disappeared wills mortgages against land remained undiminiahed,
and default in taxes and interest payments became increasingly frequent*
In spite of the most unfavorable olretenstances with whioh the farmer
a s surrounded, he was able on the whole to maintain a semblance of sol**
vency*

This he did in several ways*

First, by attempting to lower his

production costs; second, by keeping his yield factor at the optimum pos
sible under climatic conditions) third, by reducing his inventory, in a
substantial number of oases, so as to obtain relief through th© reduction
of overhead) fourth, by attempting to convert every possible resource at
his eosmand into cash even if sales had te be made at prices which were
loser than replacement values*
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8* @ N K f i Ir
Iferlsg th® crop y«»f, July 1* 1952, to June SO, 1935, there m o s
BfilieMbU tendency for moot fanaera to decrease thsir inventories of
saohlttery and livestock*

Of th© total 662 farmers, only 11 reported no

change in their inventories, while increases wore reported by 137, and
decreases by 414 farmers*

This they did by selling their livestock not

in actual uae and either by selling their machinery or abandoning its
use In eeny eases*

As can be seen from Table 4, relatively more owner

than tenant operators reduced their inventories*

Also it can be seen

that an an average owner farmers reduced inventories more heavily than
tenants*

This is probably due to owners having heavier burdens of taxes

sad Interest than tenant©*

The depression usually dealt more severely

with the property owner than with th© non-property owner, because the
incidence of bases, interest and depreciation is concentrated upon prop
erty, while ownership of farms does not always add to the farm income
earning ability of farmers in proportion to its fixed costs during a
period of falling prices*
The nature of the assets owned by the famer at the close of the
business year is an Important indication of the degree of diversification
of his recourses*

Unfortunately, it a s impossible to obtain reliable in-

formation on the trends that had taken place during the years immediately
preceding the survey for two reasons3 First, the farmers were unable to
remember all these details, and very few if any aocourts were actually
kept in record form*

Second, th© rapid downward ohengos in values

Which occurred between 1930 end 1933 would render the Information almost
valueless if it could be had*

While it is by no mean© assured that

farmers* appraisals of their assets for 1932-53 are reliable, since
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aarkcts had been demoralised and there had been little effort to cheek
depreeiat 1cn, a susmary of the estimated values of assets is given in

Tattle 5 on the baeis of the farmers* own estimates for that year*
Table 4* Change in Inventoiy, Principally in Livestock and Machinery,
an 562 Oklahoma Viheat F a m e from July 1, 1932, to June 30,
1933, for Farmers of Each
Tenure Clasc
Type of ©hangs
is inventory

Percent of farmers reporting
Ail farmers
Owners
tenants

Total number

562

So ohange
Increase
Sesreass

2*0
24*4
73*6

298

264

1*3
20*6
77.9

2*7
26*3
69*0

Average change reported in dollars per farm
Increase
decrease
Set change
(decrease)

#324
331

#428
390

1237
256

165

215

109

3* Assets of Fanners*
From the sucmaiy given in Table 5, it is easy to see that the actual
liquid assets of farmers, cash and savings and eash value of paid up life
1
insurance oosqprlsed only c very small part of the farmers* total assets*
Per the most part iSce values placed on property are estinates mad© by the
fam e re themselves*

This may be a source of bias*

As a rule it scorned

that the farmer, even in 1933, was Inclined to consider the value of his
holdings as being lower than m s actually the case*

Ho doubt, his gen-

*1% will be noted by eanparieon with date obtained by P* H* Stephens
and Ball Bauehensteln (Systems of Farming In Oklahoma* Stillwaters Okla.
h e m Agrie* ftmer* S t ^ r i S l f . 1 # , 1 W , p. l^TToTlTarflold and Blaine
feuntles in 1923, whloh are typical counties of the winter wheat area of
Ohflahswa, that the nominal value of land as estimated by the farmers
this elves, did net decline perceptibly between 1928 and 1933* This, no
doubt, was a source of hardship on the farmers of this area because it
had a tendency to bolster up the fixed charges ©gainst the f& m opera
tions of the depression period*
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•xml attitude toward value# was influenced by the demoralized condi

tions of business in general*

In the depression period the slow move-

most of real estate sales which comprised the bulk of the assets owned
by fanners la each locality made It almost Impossible for the farmer
himself to have an accurate Idea as to the worth of his property because
he had mo adequate objective standard by which to measure its values.
Be eeold remember the assessed valuation placed on it for taxation pur

poses bat with the market virtually destroyed he was at a distinct loss
in trying to estimate the actual market worth of his holdings*

Kftren

with a probability of a big), degree of error in the estimates of the
value of farmers* assets, the data have at least one oone ret© value*

From them it was possible to form an idea of the distribution and the
relative importance of various types of assets owned hr/ ihe farm populatiom*
Table 5* Average Estimated Cash Values of Assets of Different Types
Gamed by 582 Farmers at the Close of the Business Year,
1932-33, for Different Tenure Classes*
All farmers
298 owners
264 tenants
types of assets
Average Percent Average Fervent Aveiag© Percent
owned
value
of
value
of
value
of
________
asgets
assets
assets
100*0
10^ *0
$1,698 100*0
17,502
$12,644
Total assets
«Wf»
«...
71*0
8,976
63*4
4,759
Land and buildings
28*6
486
6*4
681
Livestock
7.9
569
10*0
7*0
593
34*9
888
749
Supplies
*8
1.0
14
*9
71
121
Cash and savings
*8
18
110
1*1
•9
67
Shares and bonds
9*5
161
3545
2*7
5*4
Paid-up life fcieunmce
259
150
8*8
741
6 *2
5*9
Other farms
465
81
4*8
2*7
2*9
359
216
Other real estate
4AA
11*5
195
3*6
4*4
327
All other assets

•It will be observed that the totals in Table 5 are larger than those
in Table A* This Is beo&use Table 2 contains only ouch items &.a are given
in the census, with which comparisons were made* Also, the average® given
here are only approximate because minor fractions of dollars rrora dls—
counted in all operations* Percentages are baaed on totals In each case*
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A» iaportant fact that rural sociologists have long emphasised is
«
that farmers a w a proprietorial social group*
In this study, 65*4
parsset of the value of all property owned by all farmers was in land
and buildings on the operated farm*
percent of ell assets owed#

For owners this amounted to 71*0

Of tho total assets own©d by all farmers,

72*5 percent was in reel estate of soru© kind*

For cfwnors 79*5 noroent

end for tenant farmers 15*6 percent of all holdings isas represented by
reel estate • While owner fa mors had on an average more than twice as
muoh peid up life insurance as tenants, this item accouched for 9 *5 per
cent of the tenants* total assets as compared with ?,ml percent of the
assets ©f comers• The tendency, or the neoesjlty For owning land, is,
therefore* che raoteristio of agricultural society, et lee oh in some
measure* from top to bottom*

There is no magical reason for this*

It

is a part of the inherent nature of a settled mode of agricultural pro
duction*

Luck land, along with comparatively large amounts of other

property, is required for growing crops end livestock, and as a piece
of residence for the people*
Agriculture, unlike most businesses, combines the business opera
tion costs, family living expenditures, investment, and savings into a
single economic unit*

In Table £ it was shown that the bulk of the

emulative earnings of the farm must bo turned back into the land itself*
A farmer does cot incorporate and issue stock In his business*

To stay ho

should do that would be to speculate, bacons© American agriculture is the
product of an evolution that her, been in process since the world began,
end ia the result of the interaction of exparionoe ana natural factors*
K------

furtier discussion of this point, so© Fltirln - orok!ft and 0* 0*
Zimmerman, friooiplec of Bural-brban booiolory* New Yorks henry holt <■'
*¥ a r

Co*, 192©, pp* 6$—69* ""Els© Arthur 1J•“KedTo'y, Th© kositioan of Property
in America, in Leon C* harebell's Industrial •
'ooiotv* Chicaro* fdi

versity of Chicago Frese, 1916, pp* 973-985 .
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It Is extremely doubtful if at least tho gen©ral picture c.;iven in
table 6 eeuld bo aha aged radically and fundamentally without doing
groat or violence to agriculture than it irna yet experienced*
4* Gross Income of Farmers, 19S2-35*
the year 1932-33 was not favorablo to th© Oklahoma wheat farmer
from tho standpoint of prices received for fftim products*®

However,

tho gross receipts of most farmers acre high enough that thoro was
little evidence of actual want among those included in the survey*
111 but a very foe of these ftrrners considered themselves fortunate
if they were able to live without going into debt*

Of the 562 farmers

visited, 27, or 4*6 percent of the entire group, realised gross incomes

of #90CC or more f r a their year* s operation*

Facts brought out else*

where in the study seem to sheer that the formers of tho higher income

groups had production costs and overhead charges that wore dispropor
tionately high*

In other words, it appears that the noint of diminish

ing returns per unit of Input into farm operation was reached below
the point at which the maximum gross return was realized*

For this

reason the data in Table 6 are to be interpreted conservatively*

They

are shown for the purpose of giving a general idea of th© economic

background of the farmers studied as conditions were in 1932—$3*
Thera is another value in studying th© gross incomes farmers re
ceived as givsss in Table 6*

That Is, such a tabulation shows, perhaps

better then any other device, just how greet the actual turnover m s
during the period of the study for owner end tenant operators*

Owner

farmers were apparently a little more conservative in their forming
®Fer a starvery of the situation In respect to Oklahoma f a m price© „
see Current Farm Eocaoalos* >>tillwatert Okla• /.pric* hxr-or* 'to*.
Series 4TfV^lT7, 19*47 p. 61.
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pnetlete thaw tenants#

It seems that tenants, especially in the ranks

above trerage, teed toward a more exploitative type of agriculture than
ovtrs*

They can afford to do this bee©use they ore able to shift at

least a portion of their fixed costs to the shoulders of their land
lords*

In ease of orop failure or low prices their rents, which are

paid largely on a share basis, will be proportionate to tho proceeds
from their sales*

but in the ease of owners taxes and interest charges

do net adjust themselves readily to seasonal variations in economic re
turns from f a m operations•
Table 6* Percentage Distribution of 562 Fanners by Gross Income
for Different Tenure Groups

Grows income
classes
Total
Up to 1749
#750-1499
#1500-2949
#2250-2999
#8000 or over

A H farmers (562)
Percent Average
gross
ef
income
ftamrs

Owners (298)
Percent Average
of all . gross
owners
income

Tenants (264)
Percent
Average
of ©11
gross
tenants
income

100*0

#1277

100 #c

#1472

100 .0

# 1061

80*8
41*8
IB *5
4*6
4*6

522
1045
1804
2549
4856

24*5
40.9
20*8
6.1
7.7

554
1069
1805
2595
4711

57-9
41-7
15.9
5*0
1.5

498
1019
1806
2451
5685

The gross income of the farmer has an important beerinp upon his

standard of living because it is the total dividend from which both his
living and his costs of operation must be taken#

or the typical former

those two broad classes of expenditures compete fiercely on© with the
ether, each struggling for th© larger share*

<hen conditions arc pros

perous the competition is likely to bo loss keen tlan in times of adver
sity beeeuse there is probably more flexibility In both the family livinr;
and the f a m productloo programs*
In Table 7 the division of tho gross income between farm operation
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and family liTiug Is shorn for owner and tenant famors*

It will be

u l s i m t that farm operation seats consumed larger proportions of the
grass insanes af both owners and tenants than family living, and that
th* division of tho gross income between farm operation and family
living eoependitures m s in almost 1dent loci proportion for both classes
of operators**

Tbs most obvious reason for this is that while owners

had te bear tbs charges of interest, depreciation, and taxes, tenants
bad be pay rents, and the rents paid by the tenant were about equ^l to
the fixed charges carried by the owner relative to gross income*

This

is partly due to a tendency of the tenant to bo a more exploitative type
of farmer than the over*

The tenant more than tho owner Is dependent

upon current income to meet his expenses incurred in bcth operatic® and
family living, and while hie income may be lower than thfct of the owner,

he is more likely than the owner to push his operation to the point at
vtiieh he barely receives pay for his marginal unit of labor*

This would

tend te cause his seat of operation to be high in proportion to the
t o s s he receives*
Table T* Division of Gross Income Between Farm Operation and F a m
Operation Expenditures by Tenure status of 562 F a m Operators
in 1952-28
Percent of gross income exponded in
family
Farm
living
Operation

Humber of
farmers

Average
gross in
come per
farmer

Total

562

41277

52*2

47.8

Owners
Tenants

298
264

1472
1061

52.2
52.5

47.8
47.7

Tenure status
of operator

*In separating the gross incocn into fe rn opera ti on end family living
expenditures an effort was made to count as feim operation every expendi
ture which was made in connection with running the farm itself, vhile those
expenditures which were mode for consumption end which were put aside for
future security of the family were courtod as family living* Obviously
eases often arise in which tho deoislon as to v/hioh cot ©gory an expendi
ture falls into is a matter that is difficult to determine and tho best
Judgment of the Investigator must be applied*

It v u shown £n Tabls 6 that ibll owners had several times more
cash savings and supplies on hand then renting farmers*

Naturally,

under these conditions , rentere more then owners are forced to stretch
their preduotion to the utmost eo as to swell the total cash available
during the mar rent year to the greatest extant possible*

Evon If the

point of diminishing returns was reached relatively soon, it was to the
advantage of tenants to push their productive energies as far as possible
without incurring actual losses because they had very few alternative uses
for their labor*

Ordinarily, It is to the advantage of share tenant farm

ers, such as the bulk of those studied here, to make an intensive rather
than an extensive use of thslr labor and an extensive rather than an ing
tensive use of lend*
Bat during a depression, it is not unusual to find
what sown to be reversals of economic laws in actual operation*

Tho gross income of fanners Is conditioned by a number of factors,
yield, else of farm, climftie and geographic conditions, insect pests,
prices reoeived, and to a great extent the human element itself*

In

this study, it Is the hunan equation which commends tho primary interest*
*hile there is no adequate Index of the efficiency of human energy ex
pended in agricultural production, it is generally agreed that tho separa
tion of farmers on the basis of tenure status exerts e degree of selec
tivity upon the quality of f a m operators*

Table 8 is set up for the

purpose of determining if there is an association between tenure status,
else of investment and grows income*

®Cf♦ Renry C* Taylor, Agricultural Economics« Now York# The Macmillan
Co*, 1923, pp* 144—146*

m
table 8* Are rage Gross Income of 562 Farmers In 19552-33 According to
the Sise of Investment 0 nor&ted for Farmers of fifforent
tenures
All farmers (562)
Owners (298)______Tenants (264)
Percent Average Percent Average Percent Average
gross
gross
of all
gross
of
of all
farmers income
owners
tenant® income
income

Sise of farm
investment
Total
Up to $2595
$2500*4989
$5000-7499
$7500-9599
$10,000 and ever

100*0

$1277

100*0

$1472

100*0

$1061

59.1
12*8
9 *6
13*0
25*8

850
1214
1233
1184
2029

3*4
9*4
15.1
24 *2
47*9

539
788
1015
1145
1978

79.6
15*5
3*8
•4
•8

865
1505
2213
2540
6020

From Table 8 It can be seen that the gross income of all farmers
tended to Increase as the sise of the investment grow, but on an average
the else of tho investment increased fastor than the gross income received*
Practically all the farmers who operated investments of £'7500 or larger
were earners*

Of 218 farmers who cam© in this class, 215 or 98*5 percent

cars owners*

Likewise, of 220 farmers having investments of less than

$2500, 210 or 95*5 percent were tenants*

bince tenr.nts had no equities

in ths lands they operated, it is to bo expected that their investments
will not increase as rapidly in relation to gross incomes as those of
owners*

Bven when the value of lend and buildings is added to the ten

ants* Investment the total does not rise a® rapidly on that of owners,
because of the fact that permanent improvements on routed farms are usually
•f poorer quality thee those on owned fame*

Yet, full owners farmed less

•acploitativdly than tenants in the larger scale farming groups*

Th® con

servatism of the owner farmers in comparison with tenants is witnessed by
the larger gross incomes for tenants than for owners for each investment
class*

However, for each group as a whole, it is found that owners re-

eelved larger gross incomes than tenants*

Po doubt, e» large port of this

is due to a greater relative emphasis upon cash crons on the part of renting
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then ef famine f a m n *

It seams reasonable that owners •would be more

likely to grim more home consumption crops that are never turned into
eash than tenants*

Also* tenants would be likely to seed a larger share

of their land to grain than owners oho can either turn their crops Into
livestock feed or in the case of legume* Into soil improvement and erosion
prevention crops than tenants*

In other words* the tenant's motive in

faming is to convert everything he produces into money ^ i l e owners may
wish to build up their land*

This difference in purpose would have a

marked affect upon the external proceeds from forming as shown between
£
the tec classes of farmers*
5* F a m Operation and Family Living as Competing lectors*
In preceding paragraphs it has been stated that tenant farmers are
likely to tend toward exploitative farming more than enters*

It has also

been said that during tho depression* at least* to swell the gross Incoee
satch beyond the average has been possible by increasing operating coats
relative to family living*

The percentages shewn in Table 0 tend to sup

port these contentions for owner operators and for tho larger sopile tenant

famere*

The reaa m for this is that living costs do not necessarily rise

relatively as much for families of approximately the same else as do opera*

®£ee J* T* landers* Requirements for a uateined Prosperous American
Agriculture. Okla* A^ric* LxpeF* rr-a*nMjneor;mphe#) B Jxxrie & B“ 11T3T* p* 14*
T» speaking on the problem of f a m surpluses, Tendons develops the thesis
that it Is the tenant farmer who is largely responsible for the existing
surplus of eash crops In this country* This contention is supported In a
limited degree by the data shewn in Table 8* he suggests that an enocurageaest of f a m ownership for more of the people new on farms would be a valu
able contribution toward the solution of the farm surplus problem from a
long-time point of view* because relatively larger amounts of the produce
grown would be consumed on the farms where it Is grown than io now the case*
The figures given here seen to substantiate this proposition* Especially
dees this seen true for the upper half' of the tenants In the winter vstioat
section of Oklahoma*

tisn e e a U of form operating units ef greatly varying sizes*

After the

farmer feme produced eaou^i ao that hie family may live fairly well, he
# m probably afford to increase his production coats up to the point at
wideh his input end output are exactly equal in order to realize the
niaTlir*” grace return from his labor, .machinery, and other production
agsmta which otherwise would be idle*

'uch a practice is not In accord

with orthodox economic theory, but the condition of the farmer In 1932-33

was mash the same as that of the proverbial drowning man grasping at
9
straws*
This, however, will not cure the farm surplus problem, and has
very likely been an important source of aggravation for the deplorable
State in which agriculture has fouid itself for several years past*

It

Is simply an expedient which tin individual farmer may foel forced to
adopt for self—preservation*

fable 9* Division of 3roes Ino on© Between Farm Operation and Family
Living Expenditures for Different Tenure Classes-of Opera
tors According to -ize of Farm InvestTnent °hawn in
Percentages
Sice ef farm
Investment

All fanners
Operation Living

Owners
Operation Living

Tenants
Operation Living

Tefcel

52*2

47*6

52*2

47.8

52.3

47.7

Up to f2499
$2500-4999
$50 0-7499
$7500—9999
$10,000 end ever

50.1
54*8
46*0
51*8
54*5

49*9
45*3
54.0
48*2
45*7

33*6
49*2
45.9
52*0
53*8

66*4
50 *8
54.1
48 *C*
46.2

50*6
56*7
46*3
44 *6
66*1

49*4
43.5
53*7
55*4
33*9

2a the same way that farm operation costs seem to take proportionately

a greater share of the gross inoooe as the size of the farm investment is
""" a 1

Keo—Classical economists, following a ooat of production approach,
would say that the farmer should seek to establish the limits of his pro
duction at the point of lowest average total unit cost* Hovfevor, whan
facing desperation, the fanner will produce as long as he can do so withcut incurring actual loss In his prime costs in th© hope of being able to
meet at least a part of his fixed costs*
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It follows that there is a tendency for farm operation to

mbsubs greater proportionate shares of the gross income as the gross
income itself is laereased*

This is bsoause agriculture is an industry

which operates under th© principle of increasing costs#

With a given

set ef equipment sad a fixed amount of land, and especially with frill
ing primes the gross income of farmers can be increased only by incur

ring increasing oosts.

The exceptions to this rule are of only minor

importance since they occurred in gross Income groups in which the nunbor
ef farmers mas too small to be wholly representative*

The data in Table 10

shoe the division of the gross income between opera id on and living expendi

tures for variable gross income groups*

Owners
Operation Living

Tenants
living
8

All farmers
Operation Living

3
!d
*
H*

Grass Income
groups

1 :
O
*Q3

Table 10* division of Gross Income Between farm Operation and Family
Living Expenditures Shown in Percentages by Gross Income
Groups

Total

52*2

47.8

52.2

47*8

52*8

47*7

Up te 4749
4710-1499
41900-2249
42250-2999
#9000 and error

42*0
50*1
54*5
55*8
58*9

5S.0
49*9
45*5
46 *2
41.1

44*6
47.6
65*4
50*4
60*0

55*4
52*4
46*6
49*6
40 *0

59.7
52*8
56*0
61*8
55*9

60*5
47.2
44*0
58.2
46*1

A* Tables 9 and 10 show, the 1952-5? period was one in which increased

gross incomes at a loner total unit cost could not occur in faming# because
it was a period of falling prices for the products of tho f a m and In which
the fixed easts could not be adjusted as rapidly as tho price© fell*

As

long as the farmer could stay in businoss, ho was forced to strain every
effort to swell his current cash revenues to ti e laoximwn, whether ho had
te face a situation of increasing costs or not, in order that ho might he
able to provide the physical necessities of' life for his family and pos
sibly pay his taxes and interest*

as
6 * Sources c£ Incomes o f Farm f a m ilie s *

The sources of income for farmers have betm important problems
daring the depression period*

From all standpoints, tho farmer1s great

est difficulty has been that of finding outlets for surplus labor and
new ©r undreined reservoirs from -which he could supplement the small
eash return possible for him to receive from his strictly farming enter
prises*

On an average, tho farmers of tho group studied derived 30 per

cent of their total gross receipts from sources other than the principal
enterprises cm the farm units they operated, as an examination of Table 11
trill shov*
Table 11* Percentage Distribution of Total Gross F a m and ieraily re
ceipts from Various bounces by Tenure Ftatus
of Operators in 1932-3?

Sources of income
Total
Wheat
Other crops
Livestook and products
Wages off f a m
All other income

Percent of income derived from each source
All farmers
tenants
Owners
100*0

100*0

IOC *0

31.0
6.3
32.7
5*1
24*9

29.9
4*0
34.8
3.9
27.4

32.8
9*8
29.5
6.8
21.1

These figures, so far as they may be truly typical of ngrioultur© in
the north central winter -wheat eras of 'hi ah one, shew that owner farmers
w e lees dependert upon wheat as thoir principal source of income than
are ether farmers, and that they havo tended to put greater emphasis upon
livestock than renting and partially renting farmers*

If only full owner*

weon courted, it would be seen that they derived only 23*9 percent of their

gross Income from afceat and 36*9 percent from livestock and livestock
produets as compared with 32*8 percent ard 29*5 percent respectively for
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teeaxxts*

This is to be expected, because fen rented forms and few

tattesta are as well equipped for taking care of livestock a© owners*
Oiaser ©paratars have a greater diversity of outside resources than
otter type* of farmers• Again* this is to be expoc.od*

uat it proba

bly suggests a point where agricultural organisation will require some
revision in the future*

This may be ace oaiplishad through oduostion of

all elasses of farmers and by modification of l e o © contracts so that
tenants will not be bound as closely as they nenv are to hho

In f!e cash

crop*
By coopering Tables 11 und 5, it :ray bo observed that 43*2 percent
of the crop land m s planted to wheat while only 31 percent of the gross
receipts of fanners came from wheat*

Also, 23*6 percent of the crop

land farmed wts planted to com, other feed pnears, cotton and ell other
crocs, while only 6*5 percont of tho gross cash income m s
these sources*

received from

Pastures took up 33.2 percent of the land used and live

stock and livestock products produced 32*7 percent of the fetal proceeds
from tho year's business*

There wore several reasons for this*

First,

prices for crops were relatively lower than those of livestock products,
particularly in the case of the ft. rmors studied who for their livestock
enterprises leaned heavily toward dairying*

Second, much of the grain

and other crops produced were consumed or. the farms and did not r;o directly
into cash*

Third, the cash value of feeds used on these farms tvns accounted

primarily to sales of livestock and livestock product3•

because of better

price* for dairy products during *1932—33 than those received for grains,
the farmer found feeding grain to his dairy herd more profitable thou mar
keting it directly for two reasons*

First, a;; feed it m n

creep and

®It will be remembered that th© slump in the nrices of dairy products
which took place in tho late sunmer and early eutumn of 1933 did not af
reet this study which was completed in June of 1933#
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Butritima, and tho prices of products from tho dairy cow wore compara
tively high*

Second, this m s a method of deriving a littlo pay for

his labor Ydiich m s almost a free goods in any other market*

In any

as if the farasr* a p robXera m s to seek continually for n raw combineticn ef hie productive factors in a period of rapid transition in order
te avoid the danger of utter extinction under the calamitous pressure
ef the eoanemic disruption which prevailed*

CHAPTER IV
AHALYSIS OF FAMILY LIVIN G tD TK hDITf 'MX'.-

U

H«t Spendable I&ooBBi of F a m Families *
The gross income figures used in this study Include tho total re*

eeipts of farmers from all sources whatever with no deductions of any
kind*

Use costs of operating tho f a m business, when taken out of the

grass income, leers the net spendable income from which basis the f a m *
ers' standard of living is to be studied.*

The net spendable income,

when thus derived, equals the sum of all moneys spent for family living
purposes*

Sines the not spendable income and family living expendi

tures be lanes against each other. It will be convenient to discuss family
living in terms of expenditures primarily*

Tho farmers' standard of living,

measured by monetary terms, is determined largely by the general condition
of the farm enterprise as a principal limiting factor, which Is the chief
justifieati on for any mention of f a m operation coats in this study*
Table 12 shows the average net spendable Income and the number of
famere of different tenure groups as they fall within various income
classes*

In connection with Table 9 it is Indicated that, for the most

part, owner operators use relatively less of their current gross incomes
for f a m operation than tenants*

But it should bo recallod that tenant

operators faro somewhat more extensively than owner farmers*

On the whole,

*It Is to be understood U & t this study in no way proposes to delve into
the Insoluble problem ef f a m oost analysis* The operation costs referred
to here are simply the totals of what tho formers said they spent In operat
ing their farms* Taken another way, they are tho residues that are left
alien family living expenditures are tekon out of the grone Income and vice
verse* At best these ore only rough divisions end tboy arc not regarded as
having penny accuracy*
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the date ihovr that cwner farmers have somewhat hirhor average net spend*

able incomes than tenants*

With the exception of those farmers with net

spendable incomes of less than $260, ar.d those of ovor 11000, tenants
are found to have incanes that are slightly groater than those of owners*
However, It Is to he noted that 86*4 peroent of the tenants ae oompr.red
with Tl*2 percent ef th© owner operators receive net spendable incomes
averaging $60 per month or less, end only 13*6 percent of the tenants as
compered with 28*8 percent of the owners receive as much as $70 per month*
Only 8*1 percent of tho owner families receive less than $250 per year in
ooctrast with 15*2 percent of the tenants*

Since these figures refer to

eash incomes only, it is Improbable that tenants of the poorer class suffer
from actual want to a much greater degree than the poorer classes of owners,
but teoants are sserely more numerous than owners in proportion to the total
number ef farmers living at or very near a bare subsistence level*
Table 12* Average Ket Spondable Income of arc ereontar® Distribution
of 562 Farm Families /ccording to ??et Spendable Income Groups
in 1952-83
Vet spendable
income groups
Total
Vp to $249
$250 to $499
$500 to $749
$750 to $999
$1000 and over

Average net spendable income tbroaat of Unman* fa income group
XTT~farmors Owners Tenants All farmers Omers Tenants
I 610

i 703

f 507

ICO *0

100*0

100 *0

189
375
612
648
1624

203
372
612
844
1671

181
377
613
866
1500

11*4
42*2
24.7
9*4
12.3

8*1
35.2
27.9
11*7
17*1

15.2
50*0
21*2
6*8
6*8

As may be expected, tenant farmery tend to gravitfctu more heavily tcm&rd
the lower extreme economically than either of tho two classes of cwner«, vahllo
owners tend to be able to reach the upper eoonomio levels more? frequently
then tenants*

In the north central wheat a roe of Oklahoma, especially in

m
ilfklft Ctwnty, it is rather unusual to find stranded families* that is,
those vhe ere not able to make a living without assistance from tho out*
side*

Casual conversation with tho femers of tho area loads to the

belief that under the conditions of large scale wheat faming, it was
almost impossible for near families unable to maintain themselves to find
e foothold*

Seldom are they allowed to occury otherwise vacant tenant

Houses because the land owners do not want to assume any responsibility
whatever for them*

"here suoh families exist, they ap. generally t;e de

cadent ruins ef once ffeirly substantial families which have disintegrated*
either because of siotness and deaths* old age* or psycho-social disruptin*

Under e system in which the competition for land is os great as in

this rather specialised faming area* it seems doubtful that what is gen
erally thought of as subsistence farm families could survive for eny great
langth of time*

This is only a secondary observation not covered by sta

tistical proof* but it seems to explain why extreme chronic abject poverty
did net exist except under rather restricted circumstances*
In Table IS* the net spendable income is shown by groups* as in
Table 12* for farmers operating investment units of different sixes*

If*

en an average* the rate of return on the investment is about the same for
different farmers* it is to bo expected thr.t those with large investments
should be able to maintain a bettor stendard of living than those with
small investments*

Under tho condition,'; of 1932-33* it is not always

possible tc determine what would be an optimum sized invest iort for a
farmer to try to operate*
An examination of the date in Table 13 will show that there Is com
paratively little difference in the absolute size of net spendable incomes
ef famere with small and intermediate si zed Investments*

Tho bulk of all
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fanaare had investments ef less than $10,000 and net spendable incomes
ef from 4260 te $760*
for all fanners*^

The average net spendable income was $610

(-267

In other words, the average of $610 is fairly typical

of the family eash expenditure for the whole group*

This moans that,

under the conditions which prevailed in 1932-$,% it is primarily the
sore exploitative types of farmers who are able to swell their net incomes
to an advantage by extending their farm ope rut ions*
Table 1?* Average Net Cpendable Income of 562 Farm Families Accord
ing to 5ise of Investments Oporated in 1932-33
All inAverage net spendable incomes of femora in
Sise of investcease
groups of
saast
groups
Up to
f&C4500®7§o^"
$ 10C0 and
_________________ (average; 1249
$499
$749
$999
over
Total
Up to $2499
$2600-4999
$6000-7499
$7500-9699
$20,000 end over

$610

$189

$375

$612

$848

$1624

424
550
666
561
927

182
190
212
210
--

374
ses
370
352
391

606
616
616
614
615

872
808
893
831
653

1139
1270
1693
1307
1815

53

69

Number of lams in Deck Group *
Total

562

64

237

139

Up te $2499
$2500-4999
$5000—7499
$7500-9999
$10,GCC and over

220
69
55
73
145

39
12
4
9

128
21
23
26
39

38
22
15
23
41

ease

7
8
6
8
26
:grar=sr-,r.jft:;s.s.,scs

6
6
8
7
40

•Shown in actual numbers beoause th© totals in the extreme classes are
se ©Ball that in a orosa tabulation percentages would have little signi
ficance*
Although the data show that the average net income per farm tends to

rise as the sise of the investment increases, the handicap of the lew of
*For* the method of calculating the standard error of an average or srlthreetie mean, see Chaddock, on* cit*. pr* 160-164. 'oo also frordeoai hzekiol,
Methods of Correlation Analysis* Kevr York* John v.'iley
Uor.a, 1930, on*
17-26.“

05
diminishing returns applies te most of the farmers In the study*

The

calculation of the coefficient of correlation between else of invest
ment and met income gives r « 4- *498 + •Oil*

This shows a direct rela

tionship between the two factors, but when this quantity is convorfced

to a coeffioient of detensinaticm, It may be seen that only 24*9 poreeWfe of the variations in the net income s of tho frmers in th© study
sore actually attributable directly to differences in the si see of
Investments within the ranee of tho date employed*
{• SIso ef Family as a Factor*
Differences in the sizes of irmi lies ere always potential sov:roes
of difficulty in studying standards of living*

Table 14 is so constructed

as to taka care of this point as far as possible*

The families have been

divided by tenure groups and arranged according to sise in *ammain units-”
Then the average net spendable income per "antmain unit” has been found*
This raises the old issue as to what Is the most economically sized family*
enviously, these data do not throw much light upon t;b© question partly be

cause of the stringency of economic conditions existing in 1932-3$*

In

gs&enal the data show, except for two large ovoer families containing 0*3
"amain units* each, that the size of the net spendable income per unit

declines progressively in all tenure classes as tho size of families in
creases*

In each tenure group taken separately there Is a progressive

deeline in the spendable Income per "ammain unit” as the also of the
fasdly increases*

From this it follows that, at least for tho period of

1932-33, the larger families

are more severely pressed than the smaller

in attempting to balance their family living budgets*
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Table 14* let Spondible Income per "Arnmain Unit0 Among 562 Farm Families
or Different Tenure Status According to tho Humber
ef Ameins per Family*
Size of family in
amain unite
fetal
Up to 1*9
2 to 8*9
4 te 6*9
6 to 7 *9
8 to 9*9

Net spendable Income per amrnain unit
All farmers
Tenants
Owners
$214

$246

$176

865
209
166
96
105

482
251
200
128
105

278
185
126
71
---

Percent of Families of Given Size
Total
Up to 1*9
2 te 8*9
4 to 5*9
6 to 7*9
8 to 9*9

100*0

100*0

100*0

27*6
55.7
16*5
1*6
*4

50*8
50*7
16*4
1*4
*7

2S.9
57*2
16*7
2*2

•The "asmin scale1* used here is that employed by Edgar ^ydenetrieker
end Milford I* King in nA Method of Classifying Families Accord inf. to
Iaecasce in Studies of Disease P r e v a l e n c e U* j^* Public Health Reports»
Maahinghom Government Printing Office, Reprint Ho* 6£&, ?fov* 26," 1S5('>,
p* 18* It is as follows:
Female
Age group
Male
ASS. E ™ i £
0*2
•2
Under 2
Under 2
•5
•3
2 to 4
2 to 4
*4
*4
5 to 9
5 to 9
10 to 12
*5
•6
10 to 12
•6
13 to 14
•6
13
•7
15
to
16
*7
14-15
.8
•8
19
to
36
16
*7
37 to 64
•9
17 to 16
*6
1.0
65 and over
IS to 56
86 to 66
•9
•6
56 to 76
•7
76 and over
The value of a scale of this kind, is that it permits the standardization
ef tiie family by age and sex according to food requirements# It is doubt
ful If there cen be such a standardization for clothing, advancement, end
many ether types of expenditures that ere rove rood more largely by personal
choice then by physiological necessity*
Carle C* ^iaa^orrcan has developed an F.dult Male Equivalent” eoale (Unlv*
Minn* Agrio* Exper* Ste* Bulls* 284, 246, 258, and 255) which is bo sod on
food eemmsttption only* for that reason it was not used as a method of
Standardization of families in this study* Evelyn C* Tough and E* L* Kirkpetrlek have developed a scale called the "cost consumption unit," (sec
their paper, "Seales for Measuring the standard of hiving,1' Jour* Amer*
8tat* Ass*a*. March, 1988, pp• 55—63), which le probably more exacT’^Tum
either the King-fydenetrioker or tho Zimmerman scales* Hoover, the ToughKirkpatrick seals la more complicated and is loss manageable when dealing
with survey data than that used here*
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Ztt Table 16 the study of the relation between size of family and
the set spendable income per aass&ln unit is carried a stop further than
Is the preceding table*

In Table 14 there is no purely mechanical

division ef tho data that should be interpreted as necessarily limit
ing the net spendable income per ammain unit, as tho families ore not
grouped by income*

In Table 15, the division of the families Into

income groups of itself would tend to cause the net spendable income
per asenain unit to decline as the size of families increases except
for the 562 families as a whole and for those with net spendable incomes of tlOOO or more upon which no upper limits are placed*

In spite

of this, the same tendency is equally ca uniform where maximum limits on
income are not applied as for thoee where they are operative*

This goes

te confirm the statement that the size of th© family is a factor of pri
mary importance to be reokoned with in adjusting the living budgets of
farmers to total family needs*
Table 15* Set Spendable Income per "Amtsaln Unit11 Among 562 F a m Families
of Different Net Income Groups According to
the Number of Ammains per Family
Set spendable incan© per aramain for net
Siam of family All famiincome group
in ~*wnIn"
lies
tip to
fiSO$$6c to T750- "i'iTr/>
f«99
v749
|8 9 8
and a;
unite___________________ j249

bp to 1*9
2 te 3.9
4 to 5.9
6 to 7.9
8 to 9*9
Total
bp to 1.9
8 te 5.9
4 to 5*9
6 te 7.9
8 to 9.9

$214

t 77

£137

£211

w
$
I SrM

Total

506
382
see
266
12S
210
296
75
209
156
40
129
181
84
166
07
157
58
95
29
...
106
105
Percent of Families of Inc- me Group*
IOC .0
100*0
IOC: ,0
100*0
IOC.0
17*0
27*0
27*6
24*6
*8*4
59*0
47*2
57*4
58*7
86*9
30*2
15*8
13*1
16*5
14*1
2*5
1*8
1*8
1*6
•7
«»w«*
•MM.
5*8
•4

£535
1033
486
445
292
. ..

100*0
24*6
52*2
21.7
1.5
...

♦For basal figure# see Table 13* Except for th© two middle column# of
this part of the table total number of families Is so small that tho per
centages have mostly a nominal significance*
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In th» «tttdy of tho roUtioo between tho net spendable income per
nes«*in unit” and the sine of families, tho o&loul&tico
tive eerrwletien oooffiolent of r t -*661 + *^29.

a nega

This la simply a

measure of tho relationship between these two factors in this particular
study, and it ahowo that the relationship Is statistically significant*
There oaa be no doubt that the number of persons is an important factor
in determining; the well-being of families in moderate and poor circum
stances, vhioh characterisation would apply to practically ell the fami
lies studied here*

If the correlation coefficient found be reduced to a

coefficient of determination, which is done by squaring tho quantity •SGI,
it will bo found that approximately 31*6 percent of tho variation in
*eamain” consumption was accounted for by variations in the size of the
families*

From this it is obvious that the evidences indicate that there

is a fallacy in tho theozy of economic advantages in big families even
for the f a m population*

A large family has many compensating features,

but the point here is that its rewards frequently must b© found elsewhere
than in an enlarged bank account*

The data of this study suggest a proba

bility that when the size of a family exooods four "enrains’! there is a
likelihood that th© net spendable income per "emmain'* will be below the

average for the group-of whieh it is a part*

This raises a Question on

which sere study naust be done before a reliable c o n c lu s io n can bo reached*
S* Tenure ftetus Related to Living Expenditures*
In Table 16 th © average expenditure per family for various clashes of
Items is shown for owners end tenants*

These figures chow that In abso

lute amounts available for living purposes, owners ero fjubf5t?>rtie.lly hotter
off ec an average than tenants*

It is suggested in the discussion of

Table 9 that although the extensive farmer has higher coato of production
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iM proportion to bis gross return than conservative fr m o r e , thia is a
noose of raising the absolute socle of living for the more venturesome
farmer, because it increases the total cosh available for living expenditures*

Is this respectt tenants do not differ greatly from owners,

except that relatively nor© owners than tenants are able to raise their
act spendable incomes above what would seem to be the near poverty level*
Ac a result, *di©n the two groups are studied comparatively, it is found
that on an average, tenant families spend loss than owner families in
absolute amounts for every class of wants*

Tbov not only spend less os

fmiliec than camera but also on an "asoaain urit11 basis as is shown In
Table 16*
Table 16* Average Cash Expenditure for Living A-cr.r 562 farm X'envllies of
Different Tenure status by Types of
Expend 11u res
_
^
Type of expect? itn r e
Total*
Food
Household operation
Clothing
Health
Advancement
Investment
Automobile
Personal end miscel
laneous

T

i

Average expenditure per family
l ' --------------BwSnT--------------- TccmvEs’'

4610

£703

$■607

159
32
69
42
36
167
76

144
41
73
59
49
233
63

133
22
64
36
24
136
66

30

26

29

•-jnggTTja

♦The sums o f the itemised expand It urea in this table do not necessarily
cheek with the totals because minor fraction® of dollars were not courted
in any ca^c throughout the compute tIona*
In Table 17 the percentage distribution of the not spendable incouc
among different clashes of expend itures Ia r.hown for farm fatallies of tho
two tenure groups*

Tho advent age of this t&blo ovor

16 Is tbet it

shows the relative importance of each type of exncmMtwr© in the total
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f u d l y budget fwr M e h class of farmers*

It may be scon from a stndy

of the data that food , clothing, automobiles, and ml seallansows expend

itures, shich are many small indefinable items, are the only types for
vfeieh tenant farmers spend relatively more of their net incomes than
erasers* Health, advancement, household operation, Find investment ex

penditures are relatively more important to owning farmers os a whole
than to tenants*

It is a. rzrttor of common aproonemt asscmp; rural Bociol—

oglsts that the evidences indioato there Is e pr^ncirie Id rt

the social

and eeonotsie position of people rises, there is t, r-reetor intoru-t, as
shown by where they pot their money, in things calciilated to be for cul
tural isprovee&zrfc and of permanent value*

t-n the other hand, as social

status decree sea, the satisfaction of present physical j.nd sensual wants
seems to be an objectivo of increasing relative Importenca.

Ho doubt,

many tenants are almost sure to become owners, mod mony others prefer to

be large-scale operators, usin^ their surplus funds in production rather
then la payment of into rest, taxes and depreciation charpes.

Those farm

ers are ae likely to shoe a desire for cultural advancement and economic
security as anybody*

It is tho inert, listless, irresponsible type of

tenant farmer who is responsible for most of what ore considered tho
*blaek spots" in the problem of farm tenancy*
Table 17* Percentage distribution of Crsh Livlny hxpendlturos for 562
Krra Families
Type of expenditure
Total
Toed
Household operation
Clothing
Beelth
Advancement
Investment
Automobile
Personal and miscel
laneous

Percent of net spendable Ino crno spent by
All farmers
Owners
Tenants
100.0
100 .0
100.0
26.3
22*6
20.6
5.8
5.9
4 .4
11.2
10.4
12.6
6.9
7.0
6.9
7.0
6.2
4 .6
30 .6
33.1
26 *5
12.3
13.0
11.8
4.7

4 .3

5 .4
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4* Silt ©f Investment Related to Living Expenditures •
Under ordinary conditions It may be expected that tho si ze of the
lurestwont frcm which current revenues ere produced boor a olcse rola-

lieehip to the characteristics of the family living budget*

However*

for the families included here* a study of Table 18 shows that tho date

are too variable to define a defirf to tendency with respect to any one
set of averages given*

The same thing may be observed regardinr’. tho per

centage distribution of the net spendable incon© among th© different
elassee of items in the family budget which Is shown In Table 19*

VJhat

is generally believed is that th© larger tho investment owned, or the
higher the economic status of a family* the mailer is tho proportion
of its net income spent for food and basic physiological necessities and
the greater is that nut into savings, advancement, and the satis faction
ef culture! wants*

Those data shew no clearly uniform tendency in refer

ence to this point, although they do suggest that it Is operative to some

extent*
Table 18* Average Expenditure for Classes of Items of Family Living
for Families having different Sised Investments Among 662
Femora

Type of emenditure
Total
Food
Household operation
Clothing
Health
Advancement
Investment
Automobile
Personal and mis
cellaneous

All farmere

Average cash expenditure per family for
farmers hav ing investments of ____ _
lip to ;250C to v500(Tto *7600 to i 10 ,000
$7499
and up
$9999
i2499
44999

$610

U24

1660

$666

$561

$927

189
52
69
42
58
186
76

129
17
68
28
19
DO
60

129
56
67
55
56
147
74

141
29
61
45
56
267
72

155
54
72
41
27
147
76

160
54
88
70
72
546
100

29

25

29

27

80

37
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Table 19* Peresntftge Distribution of Family Living Lxpendibures Among
Various Classes of Expenditures for 662 Farmers Having Investsente of Different Sisee

Type of expenditure

Total
Food
Household operation
Clothing
Health
Advancement
Investment
Automobile
Personal and miscel
laneous

Percentage distribution of oosh liming eacAll f a m - psnditunae for farmers having investments of
Up to 12600 to $5000 to $7500 to 110,000
ere
and up
$2499
$4999
$7499
$9999
100*0

100*0

100*0

100.0

100.0

100.0

22*8
5*3
11*2
6*9
6*2
30*6
12*3

30.5
4*1
13*7
6*5
4*5
21*2
14.0

23*5
6*6
12*1
6*0
6*4
26*7
13*5

21.1
4*4
9*2
6*4
5*4
38*5
10.9

24.1
6.1
12*6
7.3
4*9
26*6
13.4

17.3
5*8
9.5
7.6
7*8
37.3
10.8

4*7

5*5

5*3

4.1

5*3

4*0

There is significance in the fact that the figures in these two tables

are rather erratic*

It corroborates the previously stated contentions

that the possession of land, the ownership of capital, and a large pro
duction outlay during a depress lea period are poor indications of economic
security*

It can bo seen that there are contrasts between those who had

rash sod those owning little, but It is difficult to determine which en
joys the greater comparative advantage under conditions as they were
during the erop year 1932-3?*
S* Xncone delated to Living £xpendlhures*
In spite of the operation of the lav/ of diminishing returns in agri
culture during the depression years, the larger scale farmers have had
greater absolute amounts to spend for living purposes than those vfoo were

farming en a small scale*

This tendency has boon pointed out several

times in preceding statements in this discussion*
firmed again by the data of Table 20*

It soems to bo con

*»hile th© figures in Table 20

d i m that investment absorbs progressively larger amounto of the t;ot;&l
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bttdgctc an the 1soontt of fasBiliM l&orw««9 it i<s true that the ex
penditures for practically all other wants are also greater in ti e
higher i w a t bnatots*

Althou^ the absolute spread in 'ko®i®s e m g

the fare papulation la not excessively great, it is the relative cliffer
enow between the upper and th* lower strata that la important*

It 1$

ilgdflftiirt that while the total net spendable Income of the upper ®xt a m e in this group of farmers Is almost seven timee ©a

as that

of the lower eatress, the health, a d v t m o r r t p ond irvostmcmt expendi
tures of the ttpptieMt group arc the only itf&&s of expenditure sftiSch
Increased in proportions comparable to differences In their ability to
pay as contrasted with the lexer extreme group*
table 80* Average Cash Expenditures for Family Living for Different
Income Groups by Various Items of the Living Budgets
of 562 Farm Families

tjppe of expenditure

total
Feed
Household operation
Clothing
Health
AdvaneeBcnt
Inrreeteent
Automobile
Personal and miscel
laneous

Average family living expenditure for
All fara* f e m families In gross income grcups of
era
1Jp to $76CJto *1500 to 42286 to
and up
41499
42249
^749
$2S99
$610

4297

*521

4522

$1178

&1996

139
32
69
42
36
166
75

115
17
44
16
16
31
89

139
31
66
36
33
119
71

152
44
87
71
58
261
113

178
62
111
65
64
c/
a
140

208
73
135
180
1140
129

ZS

19

Z7

36

83

52

ir e

Frew a eeei clerical point of view this Ip a very aipni fleant phamstasms

*

It indicates that the poorer olaeees of people o re severely cramped

with respect to tie satisfaction of wants which affoot the mi.)ity, wel—
fare, and security of the population*

i't ©loo shows 1du-vt with ‘i n c r e a s in g

wealth the urges or drives to maintain health. to -‘a Iti the social P-jnO
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s e w w l e advantages of education, and to provide security for old ago
ere liberated and given wore freedom of range In their satisfaction*
Poverty in the early years of adult life is the starting point of a
visions circle*

It deprives the family of the advantages of education

and improvement of statusi it makes neglect of health inevitable; It
Uni t s v and often acutely curtails, productive power; end it mokes saving
for old age impossible, so that when the individual becomes too old to
work and support himself by his current earnings, ho is thrown into th©
lap of charity, either of his children or other relatives, benevolent
organisations, or the state*

Any program of agricultural reconstruction

^tich does not include some provision calculated to stimulate savings, to
promote health, end to raise the standard of education among the farmers
d l l fall far short of its highest opportunities*
In Table 21 the relative importance of each class of expenditure's in
terns ef Its proportion of the total family budget is shown for groups of
varying sisee of gross incomes*

It is significant that in passing from

the Icwest to the highest income group, there ere definite noticeable
tendencies*
sively*

first, the relative amounts spent for food decline progres

Second, the relative amounts spent for clothing decline but not

as greatly as the expenditures for food*

Third, the expenditures for

household oporation increase relatively on the ivhole, but not consistently
throughout*

fourth, health expenditures increase relatively to acute extent

but not consistently in all income categories*

Fifth, tho greatest rela

tive inereass in advancement is in tie intermediate income group*

Probably

this was due largely to differences in th© age composition of farrdlio* and
the proportions of children of school age in different income groups*
Sixth, th© relative importance of personal, including oiisoellaneono expend-
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Again the age composition of the fa* 'illes may have

t a n the principal determining feet or rather than Income*

Seventh, the

relative anoomt spent for maintaining the family automobile remains
virtually constant, except that in the highest income group it drops to
cheat half the average relative amount for all other groups•

Eighth, as

income inereaees the amounts spent for investment increase both rela
tively and absolutely*
Table 21* Percentage Distribt:tion of Cash Expenditures for Families
Living for Different Gross Income Groups by Various Items
of the Living Budgets of 582 Farm Families

All famiType of expenditure lies

Percentage each expenditure Is of total
family living expenditures for farmers
in gross income groups of

u ~ to T?56 to
Total
Feed
Household operation
Clothing
Health
Advancement
iBttttaed
Autoatobile
Ferssnal and miseellanecue

$& o o to T525oT©~ W e b

$749

11489

12249

10C*0

100*0

100*0

100*0

100.0

100*0

22*8
5*3
11.2
6*9
6*2
80*6
12*3

38*7
5*6
14*8
5*5
5*4
10*5
13*1

26*6
5*9
12*7
6*7
6*3
23*0
13*6

18*5
5*3
10*6
8*6
7.1
51*6
13.7

15.2
6*3
9*4
4*6
5*4
43*7
11*9

10.5
3*6
6*8
7*5
5*4
57.1
6.5

4*7

6*4

5*2

4*4

4*5

2*6

$2999

end up

Another significant ebaerv&tlcm which may bo drown fro*' Table 21 is
that In the group with gross inoouses of $749 or loss, three elemental wants,
feed, household operation, and clothing, con owned 59*1 percent of the total
living expenditure} investment took up 10*5 percent} and oil other expanditores claimed 30*4 percent*

In the group havinr; gross inches of £25000

or mere, the same el© selflost ions of expenditures respectively accounts
for 20*9 percent, 57*1 percent, and 12 percent of the total living bud rot*
This shows that the poorer farmers spend by far the nost of thoir t izia
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tllng with the problem of providing their families with the her©

necessities of life*

from this It is easy to pain an idee of whet

ultimate reaulte m y he expected to com© from launching Ameriosn agri
culture, or say eonsiderable proportion of Amerlean farmers upon a large
ma l e program of subsistenoe farming*

It would be the surest way to build

op a semi-dependent class of farmers that could be devised for this e m m tty.
In connection with Tables 17 and 18 it is shown that sorting th©
families aoeording to sis© of investment and tenure status gives only a
rou^i and imperfect piotur© of the aotual tendencies regarding the nature
of family living expenditures*

Neither tenure status nor size of Invest

ment o w e d is a good index of the ability of farmers to pay# which must be
found in terns of otorrent available income alone*

It is true that Income

for any one year ie an inadequate basis from which to judge
charset©ristica of a given family*

long-time

In a year representing a disrupted con

dition of agriculture, such as 1882-??, it is not uncommon to find once
fairly substantial farmers who are virtually bankrupt*

In a few cases

former owners have been found living as tenants on the identical farms
they bed once owned almost free of debt*

Hut for a group of farmers as a

whole, the income for a riven year gives about th© b©st index of their
budgetary adjustments that has been found*
6* Siam of family Isolated to Living Expenditures*

The influence of th© alee of families upon the average family expend
iture for different items in the living budget is shown in Table 22#

It

is to be expected that the average expenditure for food rises as tho si2 ©
of families increases because th© total food requirement Is directly pro
portional to the number of people of similar ago and oox to bo fed*

For

10?
hoaseheld operation the opposite tendency appear©• Th© cost© of provid
ing he«t# light, housing apace, end furniture for © household composed
ef only the husband and wife ere nearly as great as in a family having
tee or three yoamg children*

In other words, the minimum of essentials

fer keeping house does not rise as such in proportion to the siae of
haLlief aa dees the total food requirement*

Bods, lamps, the heating

apparatus and other household equipment oen be shared among the several
ambers ef the family while the same food cannot be used by more than one
person*

Likewise clothing, health costs, automobile expense, adveroement,

and personal and miscellaneous expenditures rise generally on an average
per family as the sise of families increases*

Investment expenditures

rise is going from the email to the medium-sised families, and become
loser for the larger families*

This tendency means that extra large fam

ilies have to spend so much of their current incomes for the gratification
ef immediate wants which cannot be postponed that there is comparatively
little left to lay aside for future wants*
fable 22* Average Living Expenditures by Families of Different llzos
According to Typo of Expenditure for 562 F & m
Families

Type ef expenditure

Total
Food
Household operat1cm
Clothing
Health
Advancement
Investment
Automobile
Ears Semi and miscel
laneous

Average living expenditure for families
All fairof different sise in ?,amrninTt units
IT'S©
T T o T --- ere
W S o --- 2TtS— 4“T6
1*9
5*9
7*9
9*9
3*9
$552
$621
$870
$765
1610
$586
ISO
32
69
42
38
186
76

121
37
42
26
25
204
70

13©
32
71
46
38
156
77

163
31
100
55
66
270
77

190
10
105
91
56
80
58

260
23
180
89
62
144
92

29

27

28

33

31

30
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A* the date in Table* 14 and 15 show, & highly important factor
dctaralming the ease with which farm family living can be provided is
the absolute also of the family itself*

This should not be interpreted

as an l^lieatlon that the else of fern families should be restricted
artificially, but rather to show something of the debt which society
in general ones the farm family as the chief aenroe of the population
ef the count xy, especially of the labor supply of the cities*

It is

known that voluntary limitation of the size of families is on actual
fact among various strata of the national population, and it may bo that
the economic factor is a powerful influence in this respect*

In fact,

restriction ef the else of families in cities is generally thought to b©
a method ef preserving a given seals of living by middle class salaried
professional and business people of limited incomes• It may also be
operative among the rich people who want to preserve their large fort e s t concentrated in as few hands as possible*

Large families having

equal inheritance for all children would tend to disintegrate and dscentralise huge aecusailatiens of wealth*

An important question now

agitating the minds of population students generally is, does the trend
of ec emendo events indicate that the farmer will be forced to adopt the
s e w expedient as a means of self-preservation?
la Table 28 the percentage distribution of family living expendi
tures by different sized families among various classes of wants is
given.*

In contrast with the preceding table, it may be noticed that

e d i t the average actual amounts spent for the more indispensable wants
shew a rather uniform tendency to rise as the size of families increases,
this is mot so uniformly true for relative amounts*

lor example, the

proportion of the total living budget spent for food fluctuates wildly
ae the else of families increases*

The relative amounts spent for house
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hold operation decrease, with only chare© exceptions, while those spent
for clothing rise consistently as the size of families Increases..

Health

and advancement expenditures show wavering tendencies to rise ns the size
id* feed lies increases.

Investment and automobile expenditures show er

ratic tendencies to decline relatively* ana personal and miscellaneous
expenditures seem to remain relatively constant, in most cases at least,
as the slse of families becomes greater*
Table 23* Percentage Distribution of Living Expenditures by Families
at Different Sizes According to Types of Expenditures by
502 Farm Families
Percent of total family living spent by
All farm- fbcdliee of different size in 1amrialn units*
ors
Up to 2 to
6 to
8 to
4 to
3.9
5.9
1.9
7.9
9.9

Type of expenditure

Total
Food
Fousehold operatic®.
Clothing
Beam
Advancement
Investment
Automobile
Personal and miscel
laneous

100 .0

100.c

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

22«8
5.3
11.2
7.0
6*2
30*6
12.3

21.9
6.7
7.6
4.7
4 .5
37*0
12.7

2S.R
5*4
12.1
7.7
6*4
26*6
13.2

20.7
3.9
12.7
7.0
7.1
34*4
9.9

SO.7
1.6
16.8
14.7
9.1
12.8
9.3

28.7
2.6
20.7
10.2
7.2
16.6
10.6

4.7

4.9

4*8

4.3

5.0

3.4

Since it has been shown that the average absolute size of various
types of expenditures tends to be proportional to the size of families
In most cases, end tint where ouch is not the cojo tin re seem to be

adecguate plausible explanations for it, the deduction follows that the
index of size of families used Lore is not highly correlated t<lth not
spendable income*

Otherwise, the relative expenditures should boar the

same cr a similar relation to them as th© absolute average expenditures*
Again this confirms in part the previous con toution that increased slza
of family is not necessarily associated with increased eoam w A o nroduo—
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tivity for the former as has long been popularly Esalntalned • Certainly
It is not so vfcoa the saturation point in agricultural production has
been passed already*

?• Investment and Saving habits of Farm Kami 11 on*
From a long-time viewpoint the welfare of the family is closely
associated with its saving and investment habits*

During the past fif

teen or twenty years the farmer has been in a precarious situation rela
tive to his investments*

I'oney saved and deposited In banks has been

unsafe In many sections of the country*

T'tock market speculation is

always dangerous for the fanner both because ho is a novice and bocause
he generally has a comparatively small surplus with which to protect his
sargin when violent reactions occur*

Investment in f a n land is unfruit

ful for ferasers during a period of declining purchasing power such as
has characterised a greater part of the post-war era*

Investment in

bends Is usually uneconomical because the rate of return is so small
that relatively large denominations must b© purchased in order to bring
him an interest return that is worth while* and his investments arc too
email to be economical*

kora directly stated, the farmer faces a problem

ef uncertainty in his investment program*
One of the outstanding aspects of the farmer’s investment, one in
which it is closely related to his standard of living, is that bis busi
ness ft** living p rob level are more or less inseparable*

Mirthemoro* owing

to the relatively large amount of land nooea^nry for the farmer to oper**
ate in order to both make a livin; and keep his business intact, his
taxes, interest, and depreciation charges are relatively high*

It is

easy for a farmer to find himself wland poor,” particularly In a long

Ill

period of declining prices*

Also, th© turnover in th© farm business

beesvito of the slow biological processes upon -which it is dependent, is
restricted te q m time annually at most*

This again is a factor which

necessarily increases the else of the f a m investment, and the fixed
charges* relative to the annual gross return*
In fable 24* a brief resume of the nature of the investment pay™
easts ends by the farmers included in this stu<3y is riven*

From this

table it is easy to see that the Investment payments of those fa mors
during the year of th© study are absorbed almost entirely by real estate
properties and life insurance*

While the payment of life Insurance pre«

aduas oooupy a fairly important place among the investment expenditures,
it is smaller than might be expected relative to the total family budget*
Fcr seiners life insurance payments comprise 3*8 percent of the total
family budget* and for tenants 4*4 percent*

Another feature of the life

Insurance carried is that it is concentrated primarily into the hands of
the upper classes of farmers in each tenure group * That is, life insur
ance policies are poorly distributed among the rank end fil© of the farm
population*

Also* tie fraternal insureno© policy refine in c rather

favorable position among farmer® because of the low retos at which such
insurance can be had*

Considering the greater demonstrable security of

life insurance in comparison with many other forme of imrestmont, It
seems that the farmer would be safer in hie investments if ho resorted
to life insurance as a method of savin; and Investment; more oft on in the
future than has been his wont in the past*

however, many of th© power

ful legal reserve insurance companies deliberately ignore the farmer
because of the uncertain and seasonal nature of hie inoom©, preferring
salaried end wage earning clients in th© cities and towns*
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T ab l e 2 4 * Percentage Distribution of Inveetr>ent Expenditures of f»<32
F a r m F a m i l i e s of Different Tenure Status by Type of
Investment for 1932-33

t y p e o f inve stm ent
Total
Life in suranee
Securities, p e rso nal
property, r e i n v e s t 
m en t In f a m
Taxes o n pr ope rty *
All other invest
ments**

P e r c e n t of total Investment expenditure
Ail farmers
(Were
Tenants
100.0

100.0

100.0

13*5

11*8

16.8

1*8
4.9

2.2
6*2

1*0
2*3

79*8

79.8

79*9

♦Taxes h e r e a r e for prop ert y not a part of the operated farm*
♦♦This is alm o s t ex clu s i v e l y other real estrte tha n the farm operated*
T ra dit ion and the psychological influence of the exalted position of
land i n the farmers* c a t e g o r y of va l u e s ore responsible for his preference
fcr f a n land, or real estate in towns, over practically all other forms

ef isvestEVBt*

This has gro an out of the age-old assumption that land

OTStership is self-e v i d e n c e o f social status, and therefore deserving of
prestigei that land is a safe investment which cannot be stolen or burnedg
end that casting land is a meens toward increased economic security*

Per

haps the f a r mer *a d e s i r e for land has been unduly stimulated through cau
ditions as they w ere in the past .

In view of this, real estate investments

outside the o p era ted farms account for almost 80 percent of the total in
vestment payments o f the Oklahoma farmers studied in 1932-33*
It will b e a d m i t t e d that land Is a relatively imperishable eoHinodlty,
and that p r o bab ly it will always be in demand*

but conditions seem to be

such n o w tha t surplus land n o t needed in producing a living is frequently
a liabil ity rather than, an asset because of the heavy fixed cost attendant
te its otffitrshlp, and its l o w produc tiv e power during the period of declin
ing p r ise s*

It e a & n o t b e hidden from the tax gatherer and thoro io little
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relati on b e t w e e n the ta x e s p laced o n it and what it vrill produce*
Fu rthermore, ther e I s n o g ua r a n t e e d rote of return written into a land
titl e a s t h ere is in a government b o n d , and its turnover is slow and
un certain.

M o d e r n con dit ion s h a v e c h a n g e d most things , end the enviable

position o f land as a f o r m of i nvestment is one thin/* that has changed*
2a the r e o r g a n isa tio n of American agriculture t h e farmer*s investment
problem is one that needs serious, intelligent c o n sideration*
8* Theoretical Implications in the Analysis of Family Living Budgets ♦
l&ile Wri ght*s v e r s i o n of Lngelfs " L e w of th© Consumption of Wealth"
f o r a a clue which serves as a basis of the foregoing analysis, It Is by
n o means in tended that it has bees either verified or denied here in an
absolute sense*

In the first place it must be recognised that Kngel

studied t h e f a m i l y budgets of wage earners near the m i d d l e of the nine
teenth century, and that h e w a s dealing with a European population whose
feed h ab i t s

m o d e of life were different from those of an American

agricultural p opu la t i o n erven at that time*

fecond, Engel m s concerned

with the p r o b l e m of establishing laws of co n s u m p t i o n primarily in refer
ence t o the satisfaction of hunger and other physiological wants*

In

the third place. It seems that the in ter pretation riven Lngol’o laws In
*
west co unt rie s h a s been incorrect*
Further mor e, for farm families, at
least, the types of w a n t s m e n t i o n e d b y Eng©l do not co mpr ise tho total
scale of wants •

Finally, a large p r o p o r t i o n of th© living of farm fami

lies such as house rent, fuel, and part of the food often does not in 
v o l v e a n ac t u a l c as h expenditure*
*£ee Carle C* Zimmerman, "Ernst Engel*s Law of expenditure© for Food,”
Jour* Been*. XLVII, F©v* 1952, pp* 76—101* This article is a roost
exacting critique of not only the current interpretations; of Lngcl'a Low
but of the law itself*
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Siwneniwrt ©ey©

nest favorable statement of Engel* r» principle

la that of a relationship between so-called physiological and cultural
expendIturee•”

At this point he quotes Engelt

"the proportion of ex

penses far nourishment increases in geometric proportion inversely to
the well-being of the family.”*

In th© later paper he ©gain translates

Ssgel's exwot wards*
(1) "The p o o r e r the family, th© grea ter is the proportion of the
total o u t go w h l o h m ust b e u s e d f o r food*

(2) "The proportion of the outgo used for food, other things being
equal» I s t h e best m e a s u r e of t h e material standard of living
of a p o p u l a t i o n . ”®
The c o n c l u s i o n Z i m m e r m a n reaches is that Engel m s not trying to
establish theories concerning th© satisfaction of all wants, but that he
m s interested p r i m a r i l y in the problem of physical needs versus other
needs.

A l s o he c o nte nds that othor "regularities” have been read into

Nigel's L e w and have been stated by others without authentication, sine©
he does not find t h e m in the original text.

Finally, he argues that

& g e l ’s Law as stated need not be expected to be. continuously true hoca u s e the satisfaction derived from the consumption of a unit of a com
mo d i t y declines rapidly w h e n succeeding units are consumed, and that
other co smodities on©e much lower on the demand seal© become relatively
more a tt rac tiv e than th© original ccEEaodity.

On the othor hand, a lit

eral reading of the l o w justifies the logical inforonoe that in th©
lowest eoonoeiio group© food might require 100 percent of the income, or
wren m o r e , *diil© in the wealthiest classes its proportion night ba goro
or lees,

heither of these conditions is possible of sustained continuance.**

* C e r l e C. Zimmerman. Fact or a Affecting-.
rftg. M , ^£J2tL
JET
ftiMia iw Mimnaacrfca. f t . Faul * Univ. L i n n . Ag ri o . r.xper* t o . :t*l. 24b,
p*
rootno te.
^ Q u a r t . J o u r . B e a n *. XLVII, T ov. 1932, p* 80.
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la u y m m

then, Engel's Law must bo applied only within limits as he

himself wall knew and Intended*
A seaming the validity ef Zimmerman *e interpretation of Engel's Law
end recognising the limitations he would place upon its application, it
seems safe to say the date presented in Tables 16 to 21 inclusive indi
cate that the sash expenditures of farm families for food vary in Inverse
relation to socio-economic status*

Tenant families spend less for food

in an absolute sense and more relative to spendable incomes than owner
families*

The same applies with reference to expenditures for household

operation, clothing, health and automobiles*

With regard to advancement,

investment and personal and miscellaneous items, owner farmers have
larger expenditures than tenants both absolutely and relatively*

?hil©

the inference may be drawn that this is in the main a verification of
the principles enunciated by £heel, in reality it transcends his law*
Be made no allows use for either investment or transportation as such*
This does not tell the ^diole story, however*

In the main, a similar

principle holds with respect to the else of the investment operated, but
it is obvious that investments operated are not highly selective of fami
lies in either social or economic status*

V'ith respect to inoroases in

lnooste, this study shows that the percentage of the total living budget
going for food ranges from 58*7 in the lowest income group in comparison
with 10*6 in the highest*

household operation does not obey'the regular

ity supposed for Engel's Law, but declines noticeably 1n Vro highest
income class*

However, no cash charge is made for rent of the dwelling

7
in this study*

Clothing expenditures decline proportionately but rise

'This point has been a subject of much specious argument in standards
of living studies* To be sure, a farm dwelling la r.c-t & f'rgo good* On
the other hand, in legal cent root the value of n dwelling; accrues to tho
land itself* &ee Bouvicr's Law dictionary (3rd* Lev* 8th hfi*)*
t* iauls
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absolutely in passing from the lowest to the highest incest© groups*
M b

health and advancement axpenditures rise greatly in actual money

qpsttt tat fail to show signifleant proportionate gains as incomes in*
creese*

Investment expenditures rise both absolutely end relatively

as inomos increase*
The significant ohsroot©riet ie of form family expenditures at the
ties and place of this study is not so srueh that they either follow or
deviate from principles established by either I&gel or anyon© ©loo, but
that they seem to obey a law of necessity*
sabjeet ef oa inelastic demand*

Food, within limits, is the

The kinds of food end t!*o amounts of

each kind consumed may vary, but the total minimum calorific require**
nenta aseeeeoxy to avoid hunger will be sought*
■ay be avoided*

However, food luxuries

111 health and bodily ailments may be endured almost

indefinitely, sad frequently the chargee made for health service are not
in proportion to actual need but rather the individual*s prospective
ability to pay*

In any case, the health expenditure is largely subjec

tive and fictitious in terms of service rendered and treatment required*
This its* also varies with tbs age composition of fsmiles, which is in
turn a factor in incomes received*

Advancement expenditures are limited

to a great extent by tbs unpredictable tastes of the family rather than
by aagr definite concrete need*

For farmers, tlie investment is very close

to a physiological necessity because of the Imp ortar*t role it plays in
Vest Pub* Co*, 1914, Vol* 2, p* 1287* Furthermore, in contractual prac
tise farm land ie leased either at stated amounts per acre or on agreed
portion of crops g r o w usually without reference to dwelling houses* If
a charge for house rent were made it would have to be at new© arbitraiy
capital! zoticsi figure and would be entered in both income and expendi
tures identically, and would simply cancel out* hence, carrying; c. charge
far hones m t in an analysis of farm family budgets only complicates
arithmetical operations without throwing any lirhfc upon the r rohlari at
hand*
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the family living•

Therefore, the desire to keep the invest-

a— it intact say toko precedence over many othor wanta including health,
•ltttiag, household operation and advancement •

In view of these things,

it to not surprising that farmers* expenditures for living obey estab
lished laws cnly when convenience dictates• Perhaps the uniformities
In farmers* expenditures are results of other factors than those pre

vailing in the social groups to which the "laws of expenditures* applied
originally*
The sise of the family is a continuous factor determining the pres
sure of family wants upon the income*

It has been found that while the

spendable income per "amiaain unit1* decreases with increases in the sise
of the family the total family expenditures increase with the sise of
tin family*

Other things being equal, an increase in the sice of the

family, them, is taatraount to a reduction in income, though not neces
sarily in the same proportions*

Housing eooonsnod&tions may be utilised

mere completely in fairly large than ii very small families*

Clothing

nay be passed down from older to younger children in growing families,
thus effecting an appreciable degree of economy in consumption of cloth
ing*

The large family may grow a largo proportion of its food at home,

thereby substituting time or labor for cash income*
adjustments say often offset the effects of
pressure of wants upon the income*

s Ijso

These possible

of fcnily upon the

In this respect, particularly, the

farm family budget lias an escape from the fixodnosc implied by princi
ples or laws of the consumption of Y&alth*
families often increase in
gible wealth*

Cn the other hand, farm

ixe without regerd to either income or tan

This tends to destroy regularity in the division of th©

spendable income*
On the whole, the only definite regularity in farm family living*
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expenditures found in this study which may be regarded as uniformly
similar to the Thgolian hypothesis is that th© food oxpenditure, within
limits* varies inversely with income*

The 1-0 are other regularities that

do not come within the scope of this law as it has been Interpreted here*
This suggests a seed for more fundamental research into the nature of
farm family expenditures to the end of projecting a more complete law
of ec&suaqption*

Obviously, as social and economic conditions change

with invention and accretions to culture, the schedule of human wants

will change likewise*

Luxuries will become necessities and erstwhile

necessities will become useless and obsolete*

The only point that can

be considered as fairly well established is that physiological wants

follow a regularity in their demand for satisfaction*

Kan-physiological

vesta are dependent for thmir gratification upon a variety of cultural

and psychological factors which have not been recognised definitely by
azQfCBe for any particular social group in the population*

CHAPTER V
SOCIAL J&b KCOKOkXC STHJCTURL 01' 'WX, ?A!$*' ITOUfHfiOlJD

1* Concept of the Household*

Usage has not established e alear distinction between th© "house—
hold* end the "family •*

The two terms do not neoeus&r5iy refer to the

same thing although they are frequently* employed as if they were entirely

interchangeable*

-trictly zpeaking, the far:;ily should be thought of as

consisting of a husband and wife, their offspring and their immediate
kin, if any, ldio are dependant upon them for sustenance and protection*
This is a monogamous type of family, itfiloh is the only type which need
be oonsldered for purposes of this study* A household rmy h© any group
of persons dwelling in a cofnmon abode and comprising a socio—economic
unit, or dependent upon c cannon sources of maintenance*

fh© family is

first of all a gentle group, a kinahip group, or e group in -which the
one indispensable bend is propinquity and continuity of biological her!-*
tages, although it may include persons who by narriago or adoption
acquire the same status as natural meerbore of the group*

A household

need not be maintained upon the basis of any but economic bonds and
common residence*

the family, ordinarily. Is oka motorized by mil the

bends ldilch unite a household, and, in addition, must be supported by
the kinship bond which is not an ineradicable feature of a household*
Superficially a household usually bears a close resemblance to, and may
even be substituted for, the socio-economic functions of the family, but
if it is only a household in which no marital union exists it can be
scarcely expected to perform all the bio-social functions of the family*
119
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Jm the nomenclature of tho LePlay School, allowance to made for
all types of familial nUtlonthips which vave boon observed In this
t
housdtold as applied la "this discussion varies In Size
fVOB m m porooK up to aa many as ton car twelve, and from a fondly com
posed af caly a husband and wife with no children to compound families
with anteoedsnt, lateral, and descending relationships of varying de
grees, and even includes persons not regarded as bavin

the status of

family mswbera in any sense*
2* Family Organization*
After the concept of the faro family unit has been set up, it is
desirable to have at least a rough idea of the principal forms of family
organization •sdiich exist with © population group*

Numerous writers have

maintained that fuming is e family enterprise anti that the farmer's inelinatlcn toward families is one of the strongest found in any social
group*

%flthsr or not this be true, it remains that a semhlan.ee of

family or of an integrated organization is one of tho most nearly uni
versal exterior features of the fern mode of life*

Utter detachment from

all family or near connections is thought to be the exception rather than
the role among farm operators of all grades*
In this study of 562 farm units, cossaonly referred to in preceding
portions of the text of the discussion as families, it was found that
the usual type of family unit composed of parents and their offspring
was overwhelmingly predominant*

A distribution of farm operators accord

ing to the type of household unit maintained is shown in Table 25*

This

*See Edmond Demollng, "Comment an Analyse ©t Comment on Class lea
fypaa £ooisa*,n
M
MPjssmr
BSBSSL* P*
Also quoted by Pitirim Sorokin, Cpntoriport-.ooiolrgical
Theories * Ksw Yorfc* Harpers, 1925, pp* 66-75? 3 ®
e c • tfimr.eraan and
Merit eT Frainpten, Pfpf^y end Society» T?ew Yoric* T * Van Ho strand, 19J55,
pp. 121-1254*
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of the 862 operators studied, 490 or 87*2 percent, wore

i® Psnilies is i6ioh bott the operator and his life lero Hiring; et the
booms! of tho survey•

In tho owner group, 85*6 percent end in tho tenant

class 89*0 percent of tho opercton eente within tho same eetegory*

Even

allowing for tho greater ago of owner operators, end consequently th©
greater oh&ccee for death and other forme of family disruption, only 8*4
peresist mere tenant than owner operator© were heads of ordinary family
mite*

Of the 24 widowed male operators, 19, or about four-fifths of

then, were oncers and the remainder were tenants*

This number comprised

4*8 percent of all operators, 6*4 percent of th® owners, and 1*© percent
ef the tenants*

Widowed female operators comprised only about half as

large a proportion, 2*8 percent compared with 4*8 percent, of tho total
ae did widowed males*

However, in the tenant group the proportions of

widowed operators

the same, 1*9 percent, for each sex*

fable 26* Distribution of Operators According to the Type of Household
Organisation Maintained
lype of Household Maintained
by F a n Operators

Owner
TenanC
All families
AWHJ.
Hun-* For*dum 4* §ib- "HuBST- Vei±7 1 ^
cent
ber
cent
her
ber
cent

Total

562

100*0

298

100*0

284

100*0

Husband end wife both living
Widower, with children
Widow, with children
Children, both parents dead
Parents aged, f a m operated by
child
Solitary -ale operator
Solitary female operator

490
24
16
1

87.2
4*8
2*8
*2

286
19
11
1

86*6
6*4
3*7
*5

285
5
6

89*0
1*9
1*9
—

4
26
1

*7
4*6

4
7
1

1*8
2*4
•5

m2

T

19

IWPI®

7.2
M*MVM

Ordinarily, the proportion of widowed females is much larger than that
ef widowed males in the general farm population*

In a previous study by the

writer it was found that for the United rtates as a whole ther© were only
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67*t widowed iilit 'to 100 widowed females is. the farm population, while
tho corresponding figures for Oklahoma mere 79*8 widowed males to 100
2
ili«sd fannies*
Groves sod Ogb u m account for this difference by
(l)

s higher dosth rote for males than for females in the adult papula**

tion, sad (2j a greater predisposition of widowed males than of widowed
fees las to remarry after the mate has died*

3

This comparison does not

follow a esessarily at this point in the present study for the reason
that Table 25 is dealing not with the whole population of the sample
studied but only with the heads of households and with persons acting
la the capacity of heads of households*

It must not bo oonoludod, there

fore, that the data in Table 25 are inconsistent with actual conditions*
In Lively*s study of the growth cycle of the form family, ho found
that there ware slightly more households composed of widowed females and
a
children than of widowed males and children*
However, the numbers in
bath eases were too small to have a great deal of statistical significance
in the sample he used*

Marriageable women in the farm population of Okla

homa as a whole are and since the opening of the territory to white set
tlement hare been sea roe relative to the number of marriageable men*

Such

a condition is typical of rural populations generally, and of new agricul
tural areas in particular*

This creates a degree of tension in the fasm

family institution because of the overwhelming majority of these excess
■ales that are absoibed into the farm family either ea members or quasi
■sa&ers ef existing families*

Rven hired men frequently receive room,

zS#e Otis Durant Duncan, HEex Ratios and Uarlt&l Condition of the Adult
Population ef Different Types of Ccetnunlties in the United States,11 Social
Forces. Vol. XII, No* 2# Dec*, 1938, p* 224*
*2rnest R* Groves and William F* Ogbum, American Marriage and Family
Relationships* Sew York. Henry Holt Co., l m ,‘W
:
------ —
—
«C. £• Livelv- The Growth Cycle of the Farm Family* Columbusi Ohio
Agrio* Exper. s U * ^ i ^ o g S p i r T C t l * 1
p. 0. See aleo
F* Stuart Chapin, Contemporary American Institutions* Now York. Harper
and Brothers, 198l>7 £h* vl*
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beard, and ltaadiy «s members of tho employer1a household os port; of
their wages*

It s e s u 9 therefore, that the statue of persons In the

household is of the greatest importance in determining the actual
character of the farm family*

Obviously, the occurrence of contradic

tory findings in studies of various population groups as different in
cultural beelcgrouRds as those of Ohio and Oklahoma need not imply an
invalidation of the results and interpretations given them in either
ease*
5* The farm Household Relationship*
The farm family is a rather flexible institution "when viewed in

terms of its ability to absorb extraneous population#

Taken as a whole,

it appears at onoe to be a highly complex phenomenon*

There are many

roesews for this*

In the first place, the earmarks of the old time

patriarchal destination seem to be more visible on the fern family than
upon any other in At&oriea, although they do not seen as prominent as
many writers of* the popular type would have them appear*

Second, the

f a n family group, or household, is not only a biological unit, but also
am industrial and am economic group* Work habits, the business itself,
virtually all phases of farm living are centered in end radiato from
the family*

Division of labor in agricultural production within oaoh

leeality is largely a division of labor within the fondly*

Third, tho

traditional geographic Isolation of the farm family, has led to on in
ternee integration of the family*

In other words, the elasticity of f a m

family bends is largely a psycho-social and a socio-economic adaptation
for the mitigation of the untoward effects of territorial dispersion*
fourth, as a probable resalt of the operation of these forces, the farm
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ftrtly fcmm rcMlntd * rather oomplex cumulative group*®
Aft illustrttien ef bar greet the absorptive power of the farm
dully actually te under conditione ef modern life m y be found In
Tables SB iftd 27*

The important ehereeterlstio of these tables is not

the magnitude ef the numbers of outside persons found in fteim households,
but It is the mugs of the relationships which they include*

This may

extend from first degree kinship to none whatever, and m y include mrory
psesible combination of relationships which can exist*

It Is not main

tained that s given household st a specific moment Is likely to contain
ell these relationships at the asms time, but It Is not Improbable that
during its life history a single household may actually experience them*
Table 26* Buaber of Persons Kesiding in 562 Farm Households According
te Kinship Position in Households

Kinship position in opera*
ter*s household
Total
Heads ef households
Besidant children
la ani ed children returned
Barried and widowed children
Biendchildrsft
Parents ef family heads
Fraternal relatives
Kephew and nieces
thwles and aunts of heads
Geaalns ef fssiily heads
Paster relations
Msgs earners and boarders

Humber in Humber in
Humber in tenant
all house- owner house* households
holds
holds
Pe*
Pe*
Males tnftVy Mala.7 ®-,
Males
males
smiles
1249

1066

540
625
6
22
12
6
9
8
2

512
478
1
24
14
19
7
2

—

9
7

—

2
8
2

647
2S1
214
6
17
9
6
4
4
—
— .

2
4

5S8
272
226

602
259
Sll

—

6
4
2
5
4
2

18
10
5
2
1
—

2
1
1

528
241
252
1
6
4
14
6
1
—~

—

7
S

2
2
EtXi£rS2SSSR

In connection with the foregoing data it is well to point out that a

6 S T definition and illustration of the character of oumuletive group*
Fitirim A* Sorokin, Carle C « Zimmerman end Charles J* Golpin*
clt*. especially pp* 66-01, 100*
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•lightly higher proportion of ell females than of males contained In
all households ware persons whose status either had been modified by
marriage or sis acquired than of males, the figures beirtr 7*3 percent
end 6*1 pereset reepeetively• Among those of filial status who had
returned h m a f daughters-in-law were moat numerous* with unmarried eons
ascend, narried daughters and sens tying for third place, v/idowed
daughters fourth, and widowed sons end sons-in-law tying for fifth
plase*

The parents ef family heads living in the households were pre

dominantly the mothere of one or the other otf tho family heads, there
being 24 mothers as compared with eight fathers*

It will be recalled

that the statement was made in connection with Table 25 that one of tho
rescans for the small proportion of widows among the operators of the
farms studied mas their tendency to Join themselves to the households of
relatives*

The facts given hero support that statement*

For this reason

the marital condition of the fana operators differs significantly from
that ef the total f a m population*
Table 27* Percentage distribution of Persons in 562 Farm Households
by Tenure of Operator and Per of Parsons Aocording
to Kinship Position in Households

Unship position in opera
tor's household

Percent; of
persons In
all house-

Bales
100*0
Total
Beads ef households
43*2
50*0
Resident children
*5
hmtrrl«d children returned
1*6
Berried and widowed children
1*0
Grandchildren
•6
Parents of family heads
•7
fraternal relatives
Bephewe and nieces
•6
*2
Goalee and aunts of heads
— ~
Cousins of family heads
*7
Pester relations
*7
Bags earners and boards

FsBBales

Peroent of
Percent of
persons in
persons in
owner house— tenant house*
holds
holds
Males Females Males females

100.0
48*1
44*8
*1
2*3
1*3
1*8
*6
•2

100*0
43.6
48*6
•9
2*6
1*4
•9
*6
•6

•2
•3
•3

*3
.7

100.0
60*6
42.0
— —
3*4
1*9
*9
*4
•2
*4
.2

100*0
43*0
51.7
*8
*7
*3
*8
*7
•Jl
1*2
•5

100 *0
45*6
47*7
*2
1*1
*6
o
*9
.2
ii****%*>
•4
*4
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The Buyers of outside persons* Including descendants of the
Bfttmrtl f a l l y who have been away from hone end returned* ere too smell

to Justify any but the most restricted interpretations*

however, the

dote ere suggestive I et least* they stimulate questions which ere signi
ficant*

For example* why do mothers of family heads appear to live with

their children more frequently than fathers?

Probably this may be due

te the tendency ef women to outlive their husbands* especially in the
upper age groups*

do unmarried sens of owner operators return home

in greater numbers than unmarried daughters?

A further question sug

gested by the raw data mss* why are there taore daughters-in-law than
natural daughters in the homes of the operators?

No doubt* this may be

a survival of the old principle of primogeniture and of th® tendency of
sods

te

to%e

ever the parental fanr. more often then daughters or their

husbands*
It is to be expected that widowed daughters would be jnoro numerous
in the parental home than widowed sons because of a tendency of widowed
males to remarry in greater proportions then widowed females*

The mother

ef the wife according to this survey is no more likely to become a member
of the household than the mother of the husband* although popular beliefs
may m i s t to the eontrary*

However* fathers* like sons of householders*

either die or remarry sooner than mothers and daughters - Moreover,
fathers retain control and sons live with them*
over to their sons*

Mothers turn the fern

During the depression in particular* unemployment

has bean relatively mere severe for young

than fear young women*

6

This is* in all probability, a contributing factor in th© return of sons

®Ths latest reliable data prior to the initiation of this study ore
for 1980* bee U* £• Census* 1930, Unemployment Bulletin, Oklahoma*
Table 2* A careful analysis of the Census figures will show that in pro
portion to the numbers gainfully employed for each sex* unemployment in
the oltles of Oklahoma was at least twice as great for men as for women*

12?
b© their fathers* homes#

Thera are no d&tf. which surest the cmswor

as t© aty daughters-in-law are more likely to take up residence in a
given household than natural daughters*

k conjecture would he that

sons are likely to take over the farms of their aging parents more
often them sons—in—law#

It may be too sons would fael leas restraint

in taking their families to their own parental homes than to those of
their wives while they go out in search of work#

These are only specu

lations which may or may not bo valid#

4#

Hconmis Position of Eoueehold

embers#

There is a purely economic side to the rroblem of doubling up of
households*

Tea©times it is a matter of abject dependency and poverty

that drives people into the brines of others#
convenient

Again, it may be a more

form of division and economy of labor#

Also, it may be a

method of preserving the family holdings, especially in cose of agod
parents who do not expect to live many years and want their children,
or some other person if ti©y do not h&vo children, to take possession
of the farmstead when they are overtaken either by death or by complete
senility#

buring the depression period this has been a method of saving

the expenses of hired labor on the aide of the employer and of finding
work on that of tie laborer#

It is r- common thing to find mor who "work

apd live as members of a family” when there is no kinship rulrfcion v.lintever#

linoe it Is r frequent practice for the hired man to rooeivo board,

room, and laundry as part of his monthly wage, this is o form of adapta
tion often highly agreeable to both parties#
The 159 persons, other than actual resident members of the feunily,
■who resided in the households studied
classes#

oil into five aomror)jonb economic

First, there are those who work end live no regular wervbers of
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the family* second, those entirely dependent upon the familyi third,
these sharing the dwelling but paying their own shares of the hcusehold
expenditures* fourth, hired laborers receiving money Mgas; and fifth,
those who pay board*

In the first class were 60*4 percent of the total

additional persons in households, 55*8 percent in the second, 7.3 per
cent in the third, 3*6 percent in the fourth, and 2*9 percent In the
fifth.

The smallness of the number of oases does not justify detailed

sub-divisions• However, there was nominally 112.0 males to 100 females
among the "acquired* members of the households.

Of those dopendinr

entirely upon the family head, 57.1 nereent were females, while of those
meeting their own expenses seven out of ten were moles, but for those
working and living as members of the family the proportions of the sexes
were Identical.

7

In Table 27, it was shown that 48.2 percent of the entire male popu
lation and 48.1 percent of the females were household heads.

In the owner

7There is one distinction between farm and city households that should
be mentioned in regard to lodgers and boarders. The federal census of
1990 shows that in 98.9 percent of all rural households, the percentage
being the same for both the farm and the rural non-fa nn populations, there
ware no lodgers. In all urban households, 87.9 percent of the households
contained so lodgers, while the corresponding proportions for Oklahoma
City and Tulsa, the only two ©enters in the state having over 100,000 in
habitants, were 64.2 percent and 85.6 percont, respectively. In other
words, it appears that the keeping of lodgers is e phenomenon of urbani
sation mors tKan of rural! sat ion, since the proportions of city households
with lodgers are at least bwiee as great as that for farm households. The
probable reason for this appears to be two—foldt Iirat, many city fami
lies tend to derive a substantial part of their incomes, even all in many
instances, from the keeping of lodgers, while in the forming areas the
keeping of a lodger is more frequently an accommodation to the lodgor
then s means of livelihood to the farr family.
econd, a common practice
for detached persons residing in farm homes is for them to work as mem
bers of the family, thereby acquiring qua ai-fri©i<-iborsh 1v in the family.
The matter of definition is, then, in some measure responsible for the
differences which are found.
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olaas 43*6 percent of the males and 60*6 percent of tho females wero
household heads, while corresponding figures for tenants were 4$*G per
cent a&d 45*6 percent respectively for each sex#

It is upon those

persons that all the population of the households depends ultlately#
To ho aura the largest group of dependents is composed of the children
aha bare nerer started life on their own resources#

Although the older

children nay he nonlnelly self-austalning by having; a share of the crop
glean then, their dependonoy upon the family budget i s almost as greet
as that of snail oh iId ran#

Giving a boy a crop is primarily a method of

the father to stimulate the son's industry, to give him self-confidonee,
aad to train him in managerial praotioes#

It is the operation of one of

the functions of the family as an educational and a vocational training
agency*
In the relationships just described, the farm family is an agent
vhieh aliens a kind of socio-eoonoraic symbiosis#

The kinship relation

ships are often not real but fictitious, and the economic status of many
ef 1fee members of a household may be regarded as almost parasitic#

The

faxmstead is a place of last resort to luckless sons, neighbors, and
relatives as mail as to the aged and infinn parents and the young chil
dren of the household heads who have an inherent right to its protection#
There are no "flop—houses,r< alms houses, homes for tbo indigent, hospi
tals, or eleemosynary institutions in the open country which serve in on
appreciable may the need of farm people for these services#

hither the

existing families must serve thorn, or those In need must migrate from
the ecssramity#

Inasmuch as tbo rural arose have much more than their

proportionate share of the nation*a old people, it is evident that they
are cared for in the family#

Thus the farm family becomes not only on

agent for oaring for its own members but also it must perform wieny of
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H m professional services of providing hospital!xation, administration
of Parity, shelter for the aged, and homos for orphans which ere now
coming to ho regarded os public responsibilities*
There la a tangible tendency for the farm owner’o home to nerve
•art as a refuge for those who may bo thought of as stranded than for
that of the tenant*

Of the 169 people other than resident members of

the households 42*1 percent lived in the homes of tenants r.nd 57*9 per
cent recited in easier households, while 47*0 percent of all operators
were tenants and 63? percent were owners*

Of the total population

studied, 48*6 percent were in tenant households and 61*2 cement in
t i m e of owner operators*

In the total population of tie households of

owwrt there were 120*2 males to 10f femalesf while in those of tonants
there were only 114*0 males to IOC females*

Among the additional persons

is e w e r households there were 120*0 mules to 100 females, and in the
tenant households only 91*4 male a to 100 females*

Prom thea© facts it

erne be seen that this is to be expected, because there is a greater
probability that la a given area, the earner will bo the more able to
provide woena of subsistence for additional persons*

/ :ain, owner fami

lies ere cider and probably have more adult children and a greater pro
portion of aged and dependant parents than the tenant formers*

Further-

®It la to be remembered that this survey was token .just prior to the
advent of the Federal Govcrrr.ent directly into tho flold of social
aervioe* ilnce tho adoption of that policy by tho public, casual ob
servation shows that there is another rolo.tion.Ghip being served by tho
farmstead* Refugees from cities, displaood tenant farmers, and others
are making use of abandoned dwellings and other buildings about the farm
as plaoea for shelter, while they find food end o loth in r as boat they
can, either through the nab 1:1c agendies, by odd Jobr>, or by nlying siaa3.1
smile handicrafts * This is not a new phenomenon historically speaking,
but It has found renewed impetus during recent years end is becoming the
eruac of an acute social problem In many parts of Oklahoma•
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nore* tte s e ^ t l U d *iaergiBalH tenant fanner, 'who is barely able to eke
out a living, is himself a potential oase for oharity more ofton than on
earner fanner*
Among the resident ohildren, those who had never lived away from
home, there e w e 156*9 melee to 100 females in the owner families and
<*iy 125*4 melee to ICO females in the tenant families#

Among those who

had voluntarily attached themselves to the families studies of the sex
ratios war a 150*0 males to 100 females in the owner and only 91*4 males

te 100 feme lea in the tenant households*

The greater masculinity of

uenor than of tenant households suggosts a number of important questions*
First, is this phenomenon merely incidental or is it of real significance?
Seocmd, do females migrate mo ro often from easier and males more often from
tsment families?

Third, does the owner household simply offer a more in

viting shelter to the stranded male population than that of the tenant,
or is it not likely that the earner farmer can utilise larger amounts of
sale labor to an economical advantage than the tenant?

Fourth, is it

likely that a greater masculinity of owner then of tenant families is
partly responsible for thoir superior tenure statue?®
te answer all these questions at this point*

It in not possible

however, sono of them will

be touched upon in subsequent portions of the study*

In general, it would

appear that the greater masculinity of owner households is a fun ction of
farm labor organisation*

It seems plausible that the typical farm owner

In the wheat area could use surplus mol© labor to t greater advantage than
the tenant*

It seems lively that this need for nsl© labor on the farm may

®In another Oklahoma study by 0* -• tuncon and J * T • landers, It woo
fourd that the excess of masculinity declined in owner families in com
parison with those of tenants, and also it was lower in the more well-todo than in the poorer families* See Oklahoma Arric ♦ hyper* fto# Hull* 211,
April, 1955, pp* 16*18*

1S2
te * factor causing fans owners to favor sorts somewhat mors them daugh
ters in the division of family property as a special inducement to keep
them at bfiMy espeoially after the parents become old and partially de
pendent*
The teeat growing region of Oklahoma is essentially an area o.f
mechanised farming eo far as field crops, the principal interest of tho
tenant, are concerned*

On the other hand, the owner farmer has need for

head labor in making repairs and improvements on the farm, while the tenant
dees not*

Furthermore, the owner is usually more favorably situated than

the tenant for supplementing arable farming with livestock end dairy enter
prises than the tenant*

These differences in the organisation of the farm

business are sufficient to attract relatively more males to owner than to
tenant farms*

On the other hand, there is little difference in the demand

sr the comparative utility of female labor on one farm over another what
ever the tenure status of cither may be*
6* Age Composition of Additional Persons in Households*
The age faetor in the socio-economic condition of fana populations is
of the greatest importance not only because it is a vital limitation upon
the economic value of human labor but also because it is a determining in
fluence in relation to status in tho family, eocial participation, learn
ing, nutrition, political activity, and in practically every sphere of
human life*

In the farm family, an®# sex, and filie—parental relation

ships probably constitute the threefold indispensable framework of the
whole pattern of eoolal life*

At this Juncture, however, the immediate

concern is with the economic aspects of age in roepeot to a particular
segment of the population of the farm households studied*

conomio pro

ductivity declines rapidly In proceeding from 20 years downward and from
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to 50 upward* especially outside of agriculture* until persons below
10 and those 65 or above are considered virtually unemployable * The age
eexposition of the dependent population of the households studied is
shewn in Table 26*
Table 28* Age Distribution of Additional IVpendents in 662 Farm Families
Compared with That of the General Population of Okla
homa Shown in Percentages in Faoh Age Group

Age groups

Total
IS and below
20-26
90-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79
60 years and
ovtr
•Source:

Percept of population in specified age group
Additional household depend General population of Okla
ents on 562 farms surveyed
homa in 1950*
Males
Females
Females
Males
100*0

100.0

100.0

100*0

90*0
27.1
12*9
2*9
7.1
5.7
5.7

40.8
19.4
6.0
8.0
9.0
13.4
4.5

45.5
17.8
15.6
10.5
8.0
4.4
2.1

45.0
18.5
15.9
10.1
6.7
3.6
1.7

8.6

4*4

•6

.5

t'. £• Census, Population, 1980 # Vol. II, p. 647.

The age distribution of additional dependents in farm households is
coopered with that of the general rather than of the fern population of
Oklahoma because it was considered likely tliat tho persona drifting into
these households would not necessarily be confined to any one occupational
group (see Table 28)•

At any rate* this shows a pood general comparison*

It is to be observed that dependency of tho typo fou> d here, which may be
thought of largely as semi-dependency, is a function of youth and old age*
In the general population of the *
Ttete the proportions of the total in
each age group declines rapidly with advancing age, while in the depend
ents shown he re, the proportions In sue© css ire age groups decline until
well into middle age end rise preoipitently with the oncoming of old age#
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This age distribution, more than likely, a r i s e s out of v. orneenfcraticn
of young adult males and of aged relations into t h e households, the
young adult females having migrated to towns and cities*

in the old

age groups the variations ore not regular because the death rate become®
higher end the chances of being thrown back upon a r e l a t i v e for support
increase Kith advancing years*
Due in part, at least, to the conditions Just mentioned, it is some
what noticeable that the grentost danger dependency f o r females past
middle life seems to be Just at the beginning o f old age, in tho ten
year interval from 60 to 69 years, while for rales it i s likely t o be

postponed until they are well past 70 years of age*

Perhaps t h i s i s due

to the fact that husbands a re usually s e v e r a l years older than t h e ir
wives, and that their death rates e r e somewhat h ig h e r in o ld age*

Thus

many w w n in their sixties have husbands in their seventies, and w ith
the higher male death rates the number o f widows in th a t ago group is

likely to be relatively great*

They are left too old to continue keep

ing their oen homes, and usually they do not wish to remarry at such ages*
The males are usually at a more advanced age when their wives die than
are the females when their husbands die*

Thus the in c id e n c e o f dependency

is likely to be heaviest upon tho very old men*
6* £ise of Households*
The household as used her® has reference to a l l p erson s sh a rin g the
saste roof and table in any way whatever*

Tt i s , t h e r e f o r e , n ot tho same

social aggregate ae the family, which for p um oaos of t h is stu d y ic under
stood to mean tho operator, h i s w if o , o.nd t h e i r insnodiaho o ffs p r in g *
In this study it has been found that the average number of persona
per household does not vary greatly in the owner ao compared with the

1SB
olftss cf fdmers • For ell farmer#, tho average number of n©r«
sons per household was 4*1 4- 2*0, for owners 4*0 4 2*1, end for tenFor all farmers 82*2 percent came within the range °F

fiflts 4*8 ^ 2*0*

tee standard errors, for owners 83*6 percent, and for tenants 80.7 per
cent**®

These values for the mean numbers of persons living in house

holds indicate thet there is in reality less clustering of the data about
the group norms than tho percentage of the samples falling within two
standard errors would suggest ordinarily*

The standard errors are prao-

tieally one-half as large ao the means* and a differonoe of two persons
per household* whether negative or positive, is ooxnparatively great*
The significant fact about these means is that they show clearly that
the over-large household is the exception far more often than the rule*
A acre detailed characterisation of the households studied is given

according to size in Table 29*
Table 29* Humber and Percentage Distribution of Households According to
Sise, by Tenure
l at er of
persons
living in
househelds
Total

All households
number
Percent
of
of
house
house
holds
holds
562
100*0

Owner households
TJuciter
Percent
of
of
househouse
holds
holds
298
100*0

4
5
•
7
6
9
10
11

22
118
111
110
60
48
SI
27
14
2
8

8*9
21*0
19.7
19*6
14*2
7.7
6*6
4*8
2*6
•4
*s

12
78
61
51
44
20
15
11
8
1
1

4*0
24*5
20*6
17*1
14*8
6*7
5*0
8*7
2*6
•8
.5

14

1

*2

1

*8

1
2
8

Tenant households
Dumber
Percent
of
of
house
house
holds
holds
264
100.0
10
45
60
69
36
28
16
16
6
1
2

5*8
17*0
18*9
22*5
15 *6
8*7
6*1
6*1
2*5
*4
•8

******

—

l^From this it would appear that tho ohanoes are even greater than two
te one that in any random sample* taken as were tho data for this study,
from the area studied the mean sixes of households will be within tho n mg o
of the variations found here* *
c>ee Pobert Kmmett Cbaddook. Pr3.noiplee and
Methods of Statistics* Bostons Houghton Mifflin Co*, 1926, ppV''<?s7-£8$ ,"for
further discussion of the value of the standard error of the moan*

im
A slap20 percentage distribute.on shows that corner households of

q m sad two persons sad of fire persona or

taor®

aero reli tively more

frequent then tenant households of similar else*

Tenant households of

from three to fire persons were relatively more frequent than owner
households within the seme limits* Apparently tie explanation of this
Is that on an average* the owner household m s somewhat older thar. that
of the tenant* and relatively mere earner than tenant families had com
pleted their life eyele*

Likewise* ths greater relative frequency of

tenant than s oar households of from three to five persons and of owner
than tenant households with over five persons is largely a function of
the average age ef ths families in each class*

It seems to be mostly a

natter of ehenee whether a household of nine or more persons will be
headed by a tenant or an omer operator* with the ohanees slightly
greater that these extra large households will belong to owners*
Although there were relatively more households of the extreme
■Lacs* both small and large* emenp; owners than tenants* it does not
fellow that the distributions ef the tenant and owner populations follow
surras d d e h are identical with those showing the distributions of house
holds for the two groups*

Ths proportion of ths population in a given

sice of household is a function not only of the number of persons but
else of the proportion of households of the seme size to ths total*
distribution

at

The

ths population studied aoeording to the number of persons

per household is shown In Table 90*
From ths data given in Table 90* it may be observed that households
having five persons or less sheltered 61*9 percent of the total population*
64*6 percent of the owner population* and 69*0 percent of tit© tenant
population.*

If* however* ths households of only one and two persons be

eliminated* this will account for 1S*8 percent of the owner end 6*9 per-
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of tho tenant population.

On tho other hand, households having

o&ac or more persons contained 35*4 percent of tho owner and 41*0 p e r 
cent of tho tenant population*

Tho range in the also of households

ouo froa one to fourteen persons for owners, end from one to eleven
persons for tenants*

This means that in s p i t e o f tho greater poten—

tial sis# of owner households, tenant households tend to he more con
sistently largo than those of owners , especially in the medium large
sisee, that is from six to nine persons* Again, this must be qualified
by tho ago factor in family organisation, since it has been shown that
over 90 percent of tho populations of both owner end tenant households
mare resident wombsrs of the natural family*

The smallness of th e

ormier

family in eowpariaon with the tenant family is very likely due as much
to the migration of adult children from the owner household as to a
greater birth rate among tho tenants*
Table 90* Vtraiber and Percentage Distribution of Persons Accord in
the Sis# of tiio households in **hich They Live, by Tenure

to

Ktaaber ef All households
Owner households Tenant households
persons
lumber
Percent #twiber Percent Wumber Pcrcorvfr
living
of
of
of
of
of
of
in house- persons persons persons persons persons persons
hold
etal
1
2
8
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
u
14

2316

100.0

22
236
S3*
AAfs
400
256
217
216
126
20
VS

1*0
10.2
14*4
19*0
17.3
11*1
9*4
9.3
5*4
•2
1*4

u

*6

1186
12
146
185
204
220
120
105
83
72
10
11
—**
14

100*0

1130

100*0

1*0
12.3
15*5
17*2
18*6
10*1
8.9
7*4
6*1
•8
*9
—«
1.2

10
90
150
236
180
138
112
128
54
10
22

.9
8.0
13.3
20 .9
15.9
12.2
9.9
11.5
4.8
*3
1.9
mm—

—

iwmt

The significance of those data is simply that they show that 26*8
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percent of the households, of smallest: size* contained only 12*2 peroent
ef the population, 64*2 percent of the households, those with fewer than
flee oooapanti, ©ont&ined 44*6 percent of the population#

On tho other

head* 56*8 pereent of the households, those having five or more members,
held 65*4 psiteit ef the population#

Only *7 percent of the households

ted ten cr wore occupants, and 2*0 percent of ths population resided in
ten— holds ef tan or were members*1*

The aocle-eeonoBiic inference of

the foots presented here is that the standard ef living is likely to be
effected adversely by even-crowding teen the proportion of the popula
tion residing in households becomes significantly larger than the pro
portion ef households of a given

sise or larger*

It m s shown In

Table 10 that the per capita net

spendable income showed a decided

tendency to doorcase as the sloe of the family increased*

The net

spendable iaoeew per casein unit deollned from $209 in families of 8*9
s w ain m i t e to $106 in those of eight or more ammain units, the aver
age being $214 for all families*

By oomparirr Tables 29 and 50 itwill

te observed that 19*6 percent of

the households end 19*0 percent ofthe

persons cere In four member households*
proportions so nearly balanced*

In no other category are the

limnedlately, the percentage of house

holds begins to decline faster than that of persons after passing those
haring fear persons*
In ether words, teen the number of persons per household becomes
significantly greater than the average for a population group, there is
danger teat tee standard ef living will be forced downward, because tho
evidences f e m d previously Indicate that the eoonosdo productivity of
tee farm family increases relatively mors slowly than the numbor of dopendents after the average has been exceeded*

It stands to reason that

^Caspars these figures with those given by Lively, op* oit*, p* 6*

teffltteg space, as wily one factor In the atand&rd of living, on an
average does not increase in direct proportions to the number of oooupests*

Q q the other hand, the economics of houee construction almost

decree a siniea of apace*

Invariably, this minimum is likely to be

acre adequate for smaller than average sited families then for those
above average siae*
7* Slse of Household deleted to ?Ize of farm Occupied»
To say that land is indispensable to farmers, or that land plays ft
mere important part in agriculture than in most other Industries is
slwsrt te state a truism*

but it is quite a different matter when one

inquires if t h e m is generally a balance between the human and the land
factors In agricultural organisation*

The purpose of the study at this

palst is te try to find cut if there Is s tendency for the amount of
land operated to increase with the d i e of the family occupying It*

If

it could be established that the amourt of land occupied in a given type
of farming area even exhibited & tendency to vary in proportion to the
sloe ef ihe family, it would not be difficult to determine tho propertifistality of other productive factors that would be needed In order to
afford a reasonable degree of economic security for tho fern population*
Table 81 is presented in order to show roughly the interdependence of
tbs population and the land factors*
Generally speaking the predominating sine of farms for nil sizes of
households is from 160 to 289 acres*

However, the proportion® of* the

population having farms within these size limits decrease as the ei&e
af the household increases, but much les3 rapidly*

Among tenants, 58*2

percent of the population in families of nice or more person® lived on
f a r m of this sise as compered with 22*9 percent of the owner population
in similar sized households*

Of the population in families of one to
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fear p§iieik0t 51*6

of the amo r s end 63*3 percent of the tenants

H e e d o® feres ef ISO to 259 t s m *

9hat this amounts to

apparently,

is that the rater eon adjust his land to the needs of his household much
more readily than tho tenant*

For example, one-third, 53*0 percent of

the t m o r papuleti on in households of nine or more persons occupied faraa
ef 400 seres end larger, while there sere no tenants with households of
that else living ea farms of as much as 400 aoros*
Table SI* Percentage Distribution of Population in Households of Dif
ferent Sixes According to the Slse of Fans Occupied and
Tenure Status of Operators
— 88aaa—

e m

r

m

. i h e — t . u . w [n i j i . j w w . - L i - . u i m m L i i i i M L . J H X I H ■ ■

Slse ef f a m e end
tciinro of operators

n

.

lWw^

Percent of population in various sixes of households residing on farms of Indicated else
All sixes
fr’oussHolda
SousehoYds Households
of houseef 1 to 4
of 5 to 8
of 9 or more
holds
persons
persons
persons

Total
0-159 a s m
160-239
MO-819
320-899
400 seres and ever

100*0
18*6
43*7
9*9
17.9
15*4

100*0
11*5
52*5
8*6
16*2
11*3

100*0
15*7
36*9
9*7
19*5
16*2

100.0
15.1
35*7
10*8
17*3
21*1

O n e r operators
C—159 acres
160-939
MO-319
990-999
400 acres and over

100*0
8*6
42*8
9*3
18*0
21*8

100*0
9*8
51*6
7*9
17.9
12*8

100*0
5*8
87*2
10*8
17.8
28*4

100*0
16*1
22*9
8*6
19.5
33*0

Tenant operators
0-159 aeres
160-499
240-819
990-999
400 aeres and over

100.0
19*4
46*2
9*8
17.7
8*5

100*0
13*4
53 *5
9*1
14*6
9*7

100*0
25*2
86*6
8*7
21*1
6*4

100*0
IS *4
58 .8
14*9
13*2
— «

Careful study of Table 51 reveals that in tho owner population tho
law of averages obtains with a fair degree of consistency•

Tho avomge

else ef an Oklahoma farm in 1930 was 166*6 aeres, end in tho eroa included
la this survey it was approximately 20C sores*

The average oige of the

m
setter bmailltll U

this area wee 4*0 persons*

In this table, it appears

that ths avemage aimed owner household tends to be feu* d on a farm not
greatly different in also from ths average except for what may b© termed
either as the nest substantial or the very poorest classes of the owner
papulation*

In these eases* there is a deviation from the average* ths

direction depending as a rule open the economic status of the family*
However* far ike tenant population this cannot be maintained*

From 60.0

percent te 70*0 percent of the tenant population, no matter how many per*"
sens anet be supported by each farm* will be found upon farms of average
else or smaller*

this means that the chances are almost two out of three

that the tenant tal ly will be In a position of economic stress by the
time the number of persons in the household reaches five or more*

But

the chance* that the tenant family will have as rauoh land per person as
the owner family are probably equal on an average for those tenants who
■sy be classed as superior farmers*

In other words, what the above data

suggest 1* that the struggle for existence in the faro family is not rooosecrily facilitated by the acquisition of additional land oonsmensurately
with the pressure of population from within the household Itself*

'fthen

this cannot be accomplished* there is one alternative which approximately
four-fifth* ef the tenant and around tnac—fifths of the owner population
have* ths lowering of the standard of living in order to meet the emergency
of Increased slse of households*

Particularly is this true for those whose

households contain over five or six members already*
8* Sloe ef Household and Hat Worth of Operator*
That the foregoing statements have a factual as well as a speculative
basis may be seen frem an examination ef additional data*

Table $2 has

been constructed to show the distribution of the population of households
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mt varying siae Moordixg be tho not worth of the operator*^ The
tfctory for ^tis la tho gossnil

assumption that wealth and slse of fasni-

14eo hear an Inveree relatic® with respect to each other in the popule—
tie® at Iosya*

However, it ie

tie® grew? this prlnoiple deee

recognised that within o single papula-*
not necessarily obtain*

Tablo 82* Percentage Distribution of Population in Different ftlaee of
Boattheldt According to Hat Worth of Operators, by Tenure
Pereent of population of households in not worth
■*
.
olaaaifleatlon
we® aeiiLii or opera- I H house* Households households Households of
holds
of 1 to 4
of 5 to 8
9 or more
_________ persons____ persons
persons
M d
L a w than to
0 te #8499
#2500 te $4999
#•000 te $7499
17600 te $9699
410,000 and srrar

100.0
5*8
42*1
12*9
10*8
8 *3
20*4

100*0
2*5
43*1
13*7
12*3
8*4
20*1

100*0
8*4
41*8
14*3
8*6
7*6
19*9

100*0
4*9
41.6

Oanara
Lm > than #0
$0 te #2499
#2600 te #4999
#6000 te #7499
#7500 te #9969
♦10,000 and w a r

100*0
•8
9*6
14*9
19*6
15*9
39*2

100*0
~
11*7
13*3
22*0
15*4
37*6

100*0
1*9
6*1
19*7
16*4
13*4
40*6

100*0
—
16*1
—
23.7
19*5
40*7

Tanante
L w a than #0
#0 te #2499
#2600 to #4999
#6000 te #7496
#7800 to (9999
#10,PCC and orer

100*0
10*4
76*9
10.7
1*4
•8
*4

100*0
5*2
77*7
14*0
1*6
*6
•8

100*0
14*6
76*0
9*1
1*2
—

100*0
13*4
86*6
—
mrnm*

aw*

*•»«■»

15*1
12*4
25*9

we

The dietine tire charset eristic of the data in Table 32 is the con-

**It will be reealled that net
ef all assets owned by tho family
net Infrequent that tne amount of
ef assets* In such cases tho net

worth refers to tbo sum of tho values
minus tho sum of all its debts* It is
debt was greater than the total value
worth of the family is loss then xer©»
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MBtntictt of the tes&nt peculation within the lower economic lev©le,

•fld the larger the household in which the population lives p the greater
w —

te be its aaccentration in the lower economic strata*

In Table 2,

It was shew, that the average farm in this study represented an Invest-

meat ef $6,097 as calculated for 195?!* Of that ©mount, $4,759 m s in
lend and buildings*

It was shown in Table 5 that the average total

assets of all farmers were valued at $7,502, those of owners at $12,644
sad of tenants $1,688*

Tenants accounted for 47*0 percent of the f a m e

studied and 48*8 percent ef the population, while they owned or controlled
caly 16*7 percent ef the gross assets owned by the farmers of the entire
•ample*

In view of these differences, it may be seen readily that the

typical tenant household was in a rather precarious economic situation
at the time the surrey was made*
In the tenant population, 82*9 percent of those living In house

holds of one te four persons possessed less than $2,500 net wealth, while
99*6 percent of those in households of five to eight persons had lees
than $2,500 in net assets, and none of the households of nine or more

persons had as much as $2,500 in net assets*

In the owner population,

the corresponding figures wsro 11*7 percent, 8*0 percent, and 16*1 per
cent, respectively*

Although it is true that lower economic status was

a concomitant of large households for both tenants and owners, its in
cidence was far greater in the extra-large tenant than cr.vnor households*
From, six to ten times as high a proportion of tho tenant as of the owner

population were found in households averaging less than $2,500 in net
wealth*

On the other extreme 59*2 percent of the owner population had

wealth amounting to f 10,0T0 or more net per household as compared with
* 4

percent of the tenant population*

There Is only one interpretation
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•f theeo facts*

If the wealth of the fern owner population be con-

eider pi as a base, it is inevitable that increase a in the else of tenant
fceasettelds ess occur only *t the risk of forcing the entire family to &
lower plane of living, and one which frequently borders on want and
nlscry*
9* Sdueaticsi of Operator as Related to ?lse of Household*
The large household is reflected in the socio-economic status of the
farm population in another way, the education received by the fanr. opera
tor*

Ho one claims that formal schooling represents the complete sub

stance of the education of an individual, but it is the only definite
objective measure of education yet devised for tho general population
vfeare mental age and other factors oannct be controlled*

Kor would a

careful student assists that the amount of schooling received by any one
■saber of a family represents the educational status of the whole family*
However, the sooio-eeoaocdo integration and stability of the family are
closely contingent upon the personal qualities of the chief bro&d-wirmor .
In Table 55 the distribution of the population of various slses of house
holds is shown according to the grads finished or the number of years spent
In school fay the operator*
One thing to be reeel led is that approximately half of the operators
in this study actually stopped school at the end ef the grammar school or
the eighth grade*

For that group the proportions would be virtually the

same, no matter how large were the households they maintained*

Tho point,

then, is to determine the distribution of those whoee schooling was either
greater than or lees than tho eighth grade equivalent*

H©wver, it will

be noted In all cases that in the fifth to eighth grade group, us the else
of the household Inorwased the proportion of operators also was larger,

us
^ftlefc means that there were larger proportions with leas than eighth
grade edueatinn falling into this class Interval*

On ths other hand,

the proportion of all farmers having any amount of schooling ab©v©
high school gradueticai declined from approximately six peroent for both
ewaers and tenants to sero as the size of the households increased from
the minimum to the maximum*

Tbs same thing applies to tenants in the

high school group, but there was a gradual increase in tho percent aye
of owner* whose education stopped within the high school level as the
sis# ef their households became larger*

In the tenant population there

'•s * distinct tendency for the proportion of operators with four year*
schooling or lees to increase along with increases in the sizes of house
holds*
Table 33* Percentage Distribution of Population in Different Sizes of
Households According to ths Education of th© Operator,
and Tenure

Grade of education
All houseftnlAed by operator holds

Percent of population te educational group
Households Households Households of
of 1 to 4
of 5 to 8
9 or mo
persons
persons
persons

Total
4th grade or lea*
5 to 8
9 to 12
18 or more

100*0
11*5
71.2
13*5
3*8

10C*0
10*9
67*4
15*7
6*0

100.0
12.2
72*8
12*6
2.5

100*0
10.2
82.2
7.6
**—

Owners
4th grade or less
S to 8
9 to 12
13 or more

100.0
13*0
74.1
8*9
4*0

100*0
13*2
73.1
8.1
5*6

100 .0
14.1
73.6
9.1
3*2

100.0
7.6
80.6
11.9

Tenants
4th grade or less
6 to 8
9 to 12
13 or more

100*0
9*e
68.1
IB .4
8*7

100 mQ
8*5
61*0
24*1
6*4

100.0
10*4
72.1
15.7
1*8

lo o .o
14.9
86*1
—

---

From the above named tendencies it m y be concluded that lack of
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iimitleft cr the part ef the fern operator, both tenant and owner, la
associated vitii large houscolds*

It Is customary to regard limited

edeeetlcaa «s symbolic ef low standards of living, and this with high
genetic i a s m s s of population, te which may be added a greater tend*
easy ef families to "double «pw or to absorb outside persona who may he
stranded*

This does not necessarily follow, but it is a matter of fre

quent occurrence*
labor*

Partly, It may be explained as a form of division of

It is a means of economising on shelter, bedding, transportation,

end sometimes food, especially where the population is forced Into v/hat
Is popularly termed a "subsistence” level of living#

In any oas«, the

foregoing data Illustrate a principle of diminishing returns as between
the numerical increase of the population of households and the available
resourceg at hand#

Even thonrh it sometimes happens that the households

of a well-to-do farmer are larger, and have absorbed more distantly re
lated dependents them those of the poorer farmer, it appears to be true
that the household of the poor increases much mors rapidly relative to
Its cormimilo resources than that of the :*ore substantial class of farmers#
10* Organization of Tiork i*1 tlie Farm Family*
For the typical fain family, work habits play a pri; ary role in th©
scoio-economic organisation of family life*

It would be virtually im

possible, however, to devise eny technique that would register all the
work done on the farm by persona of all ages, sexes, and social positions
ill the economic family• there are numberless chores, small tasks, and
odd Jobs which are done by farmers and their fami lies which perhaps they
would never record under any categorical description of labor#

ftspecially

is the field survey an unsuitable tool for determining cither tho quantity
or the character of farm work*

Only that part of tho work which Ic asso

ciated with an cooncwi© return is likely to be remembered by tbs farmer
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long enough to find its way into ths surveyor* s oohedule*

For those

reasons ths present study attempted to evaluate only the work which
m s done in direct connection with the growing end harvesting of the
crops and the care of the livestock kept primarily as a source of cur
rant cash income*

Inadequate as the data are, they reveal, at least,

something -worthwhile regarding the division of labor within the fami iy
in the production of the annual cash income*
The analysis of the data shorn that for the entire population of

2,315 persons on the 562 farms studied, 41«6 percent spent at least a
part of their time during the crop year at work on the farm*

On the

omtr farms, 42*6 percent of the population did faro work and 40*5 per
cent of the tenant population were at least partially engaged In farts
work*

The comparative difference between the tenant and owner popula

tion* is small, and can be accounted

for mostly by the

greater maturity

ef m & e r than of tenant families*
There are two classes of the farm population In which there was a

noticeable difference of work habits

as between owners

end

tenants*In

the cornier population, only 4*4 percent ol the housewives did farm work,
that is work in the crops, while in the tenant group 11*6 percent of
the housewives worked on farms*

In the owner population trie number of

"non-family" persons employed on farms was 134*0 peroant of tho mrnber

of such persons who lived in the households, while th© tenants employed
only 70*9 percent as many "non-fam'ly" workers as lived in their homes*
This means that in addition to having greater capacity for absorbing
additional persons in ths household tlmn tenants, ovaiors are also more
able to provide labor and furnish employment to non-resident persons

then tensnte*

In other words, the division of labor on the tenant fa am

because of its mors highly commercialised nature is more largely within
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the household itself than is true of tho owner fara*

Hiis is indica

tive ef an indubitable fact that owners have, in addition to actual
field work, store uaas fbr labor than tenants, such for example, as terracing, ditching* eleerlng land, building fences, hauling fertiliser,
eng many other types of work which are di rootly contributory- toward tlie
can serration and improvement of the land, and ultimately to crop and live

stock production*
The organisation of the farm work among household members gives a
significant contrast between ovmar and tenant ferns «

Casual observa

tion probably has suggested a widespread popular belief that tenant farm
ers do net utilise their labor resources as extensively as owners*

Their

interests seem to be concentreted primarily in their crops, nbile omiors
are not only concerned with the growing of crops but else in the„uainten&nee of the productivity of tho soil*

According to this theory, when

the tenant's crop is grown and harvested hlo work is finished*

Between

the period of cultivation and harvest, tenants have little use for their
labor supply, and do not feel a distinct responsibility for the physical
condition of the farms they operate*

This in turn leads to shiftlessness,

idlenose, end other conditions which ere reflected in their social and
economic status*^

This study is not concerned with farm tenancy as &

social problem., but simply with a comparison of title social end economic
characteristics of various elements of the farm population*

In Table 54,

the division of labor on the farms of tenants and owners ic ah own*

That

the data lend credence to an existing theory about the work habits of
tenant formers is purely incidental to the topic at hand*

*®£#e C a r l C « Taylor, Rural Coelolory, R«rv* Ed* F e w York* F s m a r n ,
1888, pp* 247-260* Lewis C*~Sray, Charles L» btewart, Hovmrd A# Tumor,
wtnA Jesse T* Sanders, " F a m Ownership Tenancy,” U* &* Lopt* Agrio* Year
book, 1928* Washington* Government Printing Office, 1924, pp* 1589-576*
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lafeSo 9ft* A w n f s Sumber ef l^ays Worked on Form during Crop Year by
Woyfcers on Farm According to Position in Households*
by Tenure
*■ ■ ■ — ■ —

**—

* an a ii** .im e a a e m a a B a e g a r a r i'M . tw ifm **> .w w i vw rM » ^ ^ fflg < aggwc«^*C T=a^.::g ata53^ s*:M W ^ g «ifc5i33Ct

Position in
household

Aremge number ef days worked per
Percent overage
worker caa fern during crop year
number of days
All hocao- Owner house- Tenant house* worked by ten*
holds
holds
holds
ants m s of
average worked
_________________
_ __by m m ars

Total

124*6

126*9

121*8

06*0

Operators*
Fnsale family
head**
Children
Other parses»

141*7

164*6

149*6

111*1

97*6
114*6
66*9

106*8
156*7
75*4

94*0
91.5
62*2

88*8
66*9
77*1

a * l_ A1J.I » 1 H S I * J . W W I | F « W 1

*Inelodes ell persons sfco were directly responsible for the organi
sation end management of the fan; regardless of sax*
**Inolodes those who were directly responsible for management of house*
holds, but principally the wives of male operators*

The data in Table 54 show in a simple way that the farm owner utilises
the labor of his household more extensively than the tenant*

It will be

observed that on the whole the average number of days of farm work per
worker In the owner population exceeded that of tb© tenant popu
lation by 4*0 percent*

This difference is small* but its smallness is

doe to the fact that the tenant operator himself worked on an average
11*1 percent ware days during the year than the owner operator*

On the

other hand, owner housewives averaged 11*2 percent more days per employed
worker than tenant housewives who did farm work*

Also* the children of

owners worked 83*1 percent more days per employed worker than tenant chil
dren* and other persons in the owner households spent 2?*9 percent more
days et fera work per worker employed than persons of similar statu® in
tenant households*

The characteristic difference between owners and

tenants as to division ©f labor in f a m work Is that th© owner operator
iemuhi to spend much more of his time than the tenant operator in managerial

ISO
^ d l « thm twaiit coast combine his management with hie labor*

Tb«

owner opfPRtcr, apparently, is wore adopt than tho tenant in contriving
to havo other persons do his fern work, while tho tenant operator aeons
■ore bant cm doing himself as much of his own work as possible*

In any

sees, the farm owner operator is superior to the tenant operator in find
ing use for the lahor of meaabers of his family as well as of ether workers
aha nay be available*
In Table 55, the percentage distribution of persons employed on farms
is ihwe according to the position of the workers in the household*

There

are very few striking differences to bo noted between tenants and owners
as sheasi in this table*

Owner operators comprised 1*2 percent acre of

the total employed enster workers than did tenant operators In tho total
working tenant population*

On the other hand, the proportion of tenant

workers sfeo were housewives was almost three times as great as in the owner
papulation, the percentages being 6*1 percent for tenants end 2*4 percent
for esners*

Tenant children accounted for only 1*4 percent more of the

tenant workers than did owner children of owner workers $ but it wil l be
renswbered that the average msaber of days worked on farms by tenant chil
dren was only two-thirds as great as the average for owner children per
child employed*

Also, it may be seen that the proportion of other persons,

these not members of the natural family, in the total workers employed on
easier farms was practically one and one-half times as great as on tenant
farms*

These data, taken as a whole, indicate that the family f a m is

mere largely a phenomenon of tenantry than of farm ownership*

Altogether,

91*5 percent of all tenant workers were family members as compared with
87*6 percenter owners*
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Table 35* Percentage Distribution of Workers on Farm According to
Position In Household ©f Operator, by Tenure
SK325
Percent of ell workers from household position
All households
Owner houseTenant house
holds
holds

j j i ■ ■LI I [ s w h w j i I> ji

Position in house
hold
Total
Operators♦
Female family head**
Children
Other persons

»

w w y w i

i '

- '^

iTr TTTT 1'

100*0

100*0

100*0

56*3
4*1
27*0
10*6

56*9
2*4
26*3
12*4

57*7
6.1
27.7
6.5

*Includes ell persons who were directly responsible for the organiza
tion sod laonsgemwnt of the farm regardless of sex*
♦♦Includes those eh© were directly responsible for management of house
holds* but principally the wives of male operators*
Table 56 shows the percentage distribution of the number of days
worked on farms according to tho position of the worker in the household*
There is a general cha root eristic to be noted in the foot that 94*5 per
cent of the labor on all forms was dona by members of tho family*

Whether

an easier or a tenant, the farm family has most of its awn labor supply*
Table 56* Percentage Distribution of Total Days Worked on Farm Ac
cording to Position of Worker in household
Position in hou
hold
Total
Operators*
Female family heads**
Children
Otters

Percentage of total days worked on farm by household member
_______
All households Owner households Tenant households
IOC *0

100.0

100*0

66*4
3*3
24*8
5*6

62.5
2.0
28.8
7.2

70.8
4.7
20*8
5*7

♦Includes all persona who were directly responsible for the organiza
tion
management of the farm regardless of sex*
♦♦Includes those who were directly responsible for management of house*
holds, but principally the wives of male operators.
There is a significant difference In the percentage of the total number
of work days wfoleh were done by owners as oompared with tenant operators
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Tha tenant operator wo iked 8*6 percent more of the total days worked by
the diole tenant population than did the ownor operators * Although the
percentage of the work dene by housewives was small for both tenants end
eaoen, the tenant wives did moro than twice as great a proportion of
the work on tenant farms as did owner wives on owner farms.

On the

ether hand, e v e r children did 7*5 percent more of the work on owner
farss than did the tenant children on tenant farms, arad other persons
did approximately twice as much work on owner as on tenant farms rela
tively speaking.

Again, this suggests that the owner operat ore were more

adept in utilising the labor of their families and other people than the
tenant operators*

Apparently, the tenant household is rauoh moro dependent

upon the operator himself than is the owner household for its current sup*
port*

Presrcnably, one of the important factors in the advancement of

farmers on the so-called agricultural ladder is tho operator's ability
or opportunity for converting the members of his household into produo1 4

tive as well as consumptive agents*

There seams to be no definite tendency as to the number of days
wosited in relation to the economic status of the family*

In Table 34 it

was shown that the average number of days worked per worker was only 96*0
percent as great for tenants as for omers, and that on an average owner
workers of each type worked longer than tenants of' corresponding status
la the household*

It is frequently asserted by competent writers that

tenure status is in sose respects an index of social and economic status

as well**'® This idea has merit, although it lacks tho qurlity of definiM 8#e Roy BInman Holmes, Rural Sociology. Kew York* McGraw-Hill Book
Co*, 1932, Ch* II, for a subjective tllocus sion of the family-farm insti
tution*
*®See Pit!rim Corokin and Carle C* Zimmerman, Principles of* lureI-T;rfoan
Sociology* Hew York* Henry holt and Co*, 1929, pp* #9, M1-OT2* ioroklnT
Timmerman, and Gal pin, o p * cit*. Vol* I, pp* 363-370; Carl C* Taylor, OP*
alt*, pp* 250-260} John Morris Gillette, Rural Sociology (rev* ed*J* Hew
York* The Macmillan Co*, 1928, pp* 289-240, 245-253.
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Uthmm*

Table ST s h m that there is no precise uniformity regard

ing the rotation of work habits to eeanoxaio status , although it is possiblo to mates tha general statement that o n a r farmers are more intan*
sive a w i w i than tenants an the whole*
Table 557* Average Rumber of Dry® forked on Far® per Employed Worker
During Crop Tear According to the Sis® of Investments
Operated
Average ranter of days worked on farm by employed
— rk»r durlnc erop y«ar____________________________
All workers Operators Female heads Chil Other p<
dren
sens
of families

S I m of ljrrast■ant operated
All slsee

124*6

141*7

97*6

114*6

65*5

Up to 12*99
12800-14999
$6000-47499
$7600-49999
$10*000 and ever

122*6
106*4
145*8
127*5
126*2

152*6
123*5
127.9
128*7
154*7

89*1
167.5
28*8
56*7
169*2

93*9
82.5
129*0
167*1
129*9

39.0
58*4
157.6
61*8
79*4
saasie:

The logical generalisation to be made from Table 37 is that the farm
operators with the smallest investments worked tho greatest number of days
on the fain during the crop year*

Outside that class there was a gradual

iiMrime in the average number ef day® worked by the operator as the else
of the investment increased*

For the most part, the average number of day®

worked per ehild working increased with increases in tho else of the invest
ment operated*
population*
ment*

However, this is obviously due to the age factor in the

It requires time for the operator to accumulate a large invest

Operators with small investments frequently are young men with small

children too young to do heavy farm work, while those with large investments
have older children oapeble of doing full time work during the crop season*
Incidentally, in the winter wheat belt of Oklahoma, tho plowing and
seeding are dene mostly in the summer and early fall while tho harvesting
Is def» in the late spring*

Thus, the schooling of children Interferes
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v n y Ilttli irtth the crop season, ihioh rivea that a ah&noe to work a
greater number ©f days if needed than is typical of many parts of the
State*

This is another factor in the utilization of child labor which

nay net he applicable for the country generally*
There seems to be no definite tendency regarding the relation of
the loit of housewives to the sise of the investment , except that in
tie smell scale groups the wives worked fewer days per worker than the
average for the total and in the larger scale groups they worked more*
In the ease of ether persona, the average number of days worked per worker
wee distinctly lower in the smell Investment classes than In the larger*
He sever» there we* no regular Increase In the average number of days worked
per woiker as the sise of the investment increased*

The substance of these

statscients is that on the smaller farm units the family tends to be defi
nitely aelf—suffioing so far as labor supply is concerned, while in tbs
larger units, it say or may not be, depending upon whether or not there
happens to be members enough to do the required work.
11* Inferences from the rtudy cf farm household Organisation*
The foregoing discussion on the organisation of the farm household
has been centered around the idea that agriculture is a family enterprise*
It has been shown that the conjugal relationship of husband and wife is
the focal point of the family farm unit*

This is true for tenant form

ers to even a greater extent than for owners partly because tenants are
younger than owners, and because of that, death has broken fewer tenant
than owner families*

In the owner group, 10*1 percent were families in

which either the husband or the wife had died, which is to bo compered
with 5*8 percent of such families in the tenant population*

This was

offset by the fact that solitary male operators accounted for 7*2 percent
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of t U tttint households, whereas solitsry operators of both sexos com*
prised only 2*7 percent of all owner households*
tary female ope rotors can tenant farms.

There vmre no soli*

In other words, '’bachelor” f a m «

lag seems to be 3oa»whnt more prevalent in the temrt than in the ovaner
alaaa*

This leads to the conclusion that when tho farm is spoken of as

a family enterprise, the emphasis la to be placed upon the owner to a
greater extent than upon the tenant operated farm*
Of special significance in this part of the study is the cumulative
nature of the farm family as a social group*

bhile no one family con

tained all the relationships found, the fara family as a unit is capable
of almost indefinite expansion*

Ethnically, kinship exists in every pos

sible degree* and extends from the closest blood relation to none what
ever, either blood or legal*

In serving as a domicile for all kindreds,

the farm heme is likewise an institution of charity, a hospital for the
physically and the mentally defective, a refuge for the aged, an asylum
for the orphans, and an agency for the distribution of aid to many who
are not even housed under its roof*

The farm household performs all

these functions in addition to those for whioh it exists, primarily the
sheltering and nurturing of the bio-social family which forms its nucleus*
Economically the f e m household un3t is primarily an industrial work
shop*

It provides what is perhaps tic Tnoet fundamental basis or pattern

of division of labor in human society, biological on the one band, and
socio-economic on the other*

Work ie apportioned in large measure on the

basis of age and sex as to both type and amount*

Employment, counting

only those of working age, varies quantitatively from virtual unemploytsenb end irresponsibility to continuous work with responsibility.

The

work patterns of farm family life vary somawhat with ^ooio-eounomio statue,
probably the most intensive workers being the owner families of fair to

im
aodorite oireifflstanots which have a large proportion of their children
in the adolescent ages*

Tenant families seem to utilise labor, both of

family members and of outsiders less effectively than owner families*
The status of the farm housewife as a field -worker can be scarcely de

termined*

fhe does comparatively little fern work*

Owner wives who

did farm work, spent a longer period at work than tenant wives, but
relatively fewer owner than tenant wives worked in the fields*
1&ile it la possible to interpret the economic characteristics of
the farm family to some extent by the use of quantitative data, this dees
net go all the way*

Speculative as the judgment

be, it osnnot be

denied that the work habits of a family, its attitudes toward saving and
spending, its hospitality toward non-producing dependents of working age
aid ability, and many other traits falling in this class are matters of
tastes, training, experience, aid even racial or cultural heritage*

These

things een be scarcely encompassed into a survey schedule in tangible and
manageable fora*

These factors may be of even greater significance than

the were easily measurable observations which have been made*

In any

ease, this is a phase of the socio-ee anemic study of the farm family which
invites store diligent and analytical research than that to which it has
been subjectod in America thus far*

FAST III.

FOBMATIOU A$L' GflOISTH OF TKfc FARM FAfe:Tl,Y

CHAPTKH VI
t B HOLS OF THE QFSKATQE IN THE FGE&ATIOK OF THE FARM FAMILY
1* The Position of the F « m Operator*
Tho fara operator is a connecting link between the f a m ©nd the family*
Although agriculture is regarded as a family occupation per ae, it some*'
times happens that the f^rra n^ay occupy a position not at all connected ■with
a family*

Farms are operated in some oases by unmarried operators for an

indefinite period of time*

A pa in, young men way operate farms for a few

years as a means of obtaining a foothold in agriculture before marriage*
In spite of these exceptions to the general rule, tho foundation of the
fhrm family rests ultimately upon the established connection between the
operator and his land*

It is for this reason that the ferei operator has

been taken as a starting point from which to begin the analysis of the
seelal organisation of the family proper*
The study of fara operators is organised about such factors as origin,
age composition in re latic® to economic statue, age at beginning work, the
method of acquiring land, occupational experience, formal education re
ceived, and geographic mobility*

It is believed that, either directly or

indirectly, each of these points has a significant reference to the con
dition of the farm family at the time of the survey#

Also, it seems highly

probable that once these factors are understood in their relationships to
the status of farmers, at least some of the popular suppositions regarding
the urtowardnees of tho agricultural system itself will b© found to be

either untenable entirely or to exist independent of tho occupation of
farming*
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t* Oxigla ef M a U Operators*
Otoe af the outstanding characteristics of tho farm population Is
its distinotly agricultural origin*

Perhaps there Is no industry in

America in which the populati on is so nearly self-maintaining as Is true
of agriculture*

In this study, 93*6 percent of all farm operators in-

eluded la the sample eere farm reared*

In the owner group 91*9 percent

of the operators eere roared on farms, while in the tenant class 95*5 peresat stated that they had been reared on a farm*

Why there should be a

larger proportion of emers than of tenants who originated outside of
agriculture is not h u m s definitely*

Inheritance and gifts of farms mey

held a partial answer to this phenomenon as may be seen In connection
with table 51*

It say he surmised, however, that the factor of age plays

an important selective part in it*

As will be seen later, owners are

elder than tenants for the most part*

On the other hand, tenancy is often

met s d y a rung on the agricultural ladder, but also an indeterminate
period in a farmer's life during which he is trying to decide whether to
remain permanently on the fans or go elsewhere*

In other words, farm

tenancy is frequently an inmediate step taken by younger femers when they
loses the parental roof while ownership Is remote*

It is probable that

inheritance is a factor In bringing a few more owners than tenants to
fame from cities sad towns*

But tho Infrequency with which non-agrleul-

tarsi people seem to have gone to the farm in the winter wheat area of
Oklahoma scarcely warrants speculation as to the probable reason for the
migration of the few who did go there*
4* Age Description of Pale Operators*
The age description of the 540 male operators who wore living at the
time the survey was made is shown in Table 36 and is subdivided according
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T h » M data

rather distinctly that farm ownership is

fttsftloBftlly related to age.

In tho owner group, 61*2 percent of tho

spcrs&ers are 60 years ef ago or elder as compared with only 20.4 perasst ef the tenant operators« fixaetly three times as largo a proportion
ef eensr ee of tenant operators were 60 years old or older.

On the other

hand, only 16.7 percent of the owners were below 40 years of ago, as com
pered with 64*1 percent of the tenant operators.

It is possiblep there

fore, to reckon from these data that only about ono tenant out of every
four tenant farmers will remain as a tenant after passing tho age of 60
years, after which tins It is probably too late for him to try to become
an eacr.

This interpretation applies only to those tenant farmers who

msain in agriculture.

Obviously there is a continuous selection among

tenants, since many of them are likely either to die, to quit the farm
or to become earners ef farms*

This means that the 20 percent of the

tenant farmers who are above 50 years of age actually represent a much
smaller percentage of the total number of farmers who started farms with
them as tenants than their existing proportion indicates*

As long as there

is comparative freedom in social and economic mobility, it may be expected
that the larger proportion ef young farmers will begin as tenants and the
severity ef these will become owners by the time they reach middle age, and
■say of the — pposed evils of farm tenancy may be self-correcting.
Table 96* Age Distribution of 640 Living Male Operators for Different
Tenure Groups Shown by Percentages in 10 Tear Intervals
Age group
Total
“ * “
20-29 years
50-30 years
40-40 years
50-60 years
60-60 years
70 and ever

Percent of living male operators In age group
A H operators
Owners (281)
tenant operators (259)
100*0
10.7
25*8
24.3
16.0
15*©
7*8

100*0
2*6
18.2
28.1
22.8
24.6
18.9

100.0
19.7
34 .4
25.6
12*7
6*5
1.2
pjrarsacssfisassstrr;
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In tht sample used hare there were 184 living mal© operators vdi©
were htlow 46 y n r t of* ago*

Of this number 76*1 percent were classed

as tenants, an* M * 9 percent as mmers#

In contrast with this, there

ware 126 farmers ^io weara 60 years ©f age or above*
T M

In this group,

pcroent were owners, and 23*6 percent tenants*
Frwa the tee above sets of ecap&rlso&s, it may bo observed that

the properties, of tenant farmers who were 50 years of ogo or above was
00*4 percent as against the 23*6 percent of all farmers of this age
grew? *dw> were tenants*

The point of this is, since it is shown in

Table 1, that 47*0 percent of all fanners in the sample studied were
tenants, the chances are around four out of five that a given tenant
farcer in the area studied would become an owner if he lives to be 50
2
years ef age and if he remains in agriculture*
The 20 percent who
have the least chance ef beca&ing owners of their farms, would probably
sever rise very high cm an ©oonomio scale no matter what system of economy
sdght be provided for them*

It is reasonable to suppose that the status

ef tenant farmers represents as complete an adaptation to the social order
lFer additional discussion of this point see Howard A* Turner, The
*£
y>rr ln
Palt»d Stfttaa. V. S'..
A.
Bui.
So* 1432* Washingtonf Goveraaent Printing Office , Fept* 1926, np* 31SZm Bis data showed that 69*1 percent of all tenants surveyed in 164
comities were belssr 46 years of age, while only 52 percent of the un
mortgaged full owners were less than that age* Conversely, 30*9 poreeut of the tenants and 66 percent of the owners in his study were 45
years of age or older* His conclusion is that on the 'vvftol© as farmers
gain in age they gain in wealth* See also article by A* V>* Ashby and
ethers in Fit! rim A. Sorokin, Carle C • Zirr&ierrian
Charles J*
pin,
A Systematic Source Bede in Rural Sociology* Minneapolis* University
s t k k S t S S sT
rr^r§Se-640*
*It ia to be remembered that in the wheat section of Oklahoma, the
percentage ef fara tenancy is natch lower than for tho trte as a whole*
Be typical cotton county ef Oklahoma in 1930 had less than 60 percent
of farm tenancy, while no representative wheat county had over 56 pere s d of tenancy* The state average was 61*5 percent in 1950* Fee
Phitoft States Census ef Agriculture* 2nd feriee, 1930, Trble XIT *
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«• they e r e

cf i t k l B g *

5eh wnly 1* f i m cwte rehip funoti ona 1ly related to the ago of the
farmer but also is the also of the investment operated*

That time is a

f W to r Is building tip as investment does not require evidence*

The only

exception to this easts* in tho form of the acquisition of property gratsitoasly*

The data given in Table 59 show the ag© distribution of farm-*

ere in different sise investment groups*
Table 59* Percentage Distribution of 540 Living I'alo Operators in Age
S w e p t According to the Size of Investments
in Farm Operations

1 1
J©
5i

Total num
Percent of farmers in each
ber of liv sfeo are of specified age
20-29 50-59 40—49 60—59
ing nale
operators

group

Total

540

10.7

25*5

24*3

18.0

15*9

7*8

0p to $2499
$2500-44999
$90CC-$7499
$7600-49999
$20,000 and
ever

215
94
51

20*4
12*5

69

4*4

53*5
52*8
15.7
13.2

22.6
26*6
28*5
33*8

15*5
10.9
25*6
19*1

7.9
9*4
21.6
16*2

1*9
7*8
11.8
13*3
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*7

12*0

21.1

24.9

28*9

12*7

Sise ef in
vestment
group

5 *9

60-69

70 and ever

Ordinarily the youngest farmers are those whose operations represent
in value the noallest investments•

Even if they tend more land than the

farmers in the declining period of life, they often have land with poorer
improvements than those on the farms of men advanced in age*

However,

the sis# ef the Investment begins to diminish soon after the famsr is
past 99 years ef age, and usually grows smaller more rapidly as the
farmer approaches eld age because he starts living Increasingly from
his past aeetsatlatlons which means that his Inventory decreases*

How-

ever, this tendency admits of rather wide variations, because of the
assy hesards encountered by a farmer during his earning lifetime*
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9m Age ef Op«!«tert *t Beginning Work for Themselves In Relation to
Scol O-Eeoncotic Status*
In sttt^yia^ the fans r operator in Oklahooa, several important
qasetiona srlss regarding tho ago at which they begin -working for themm1tm«

First, shot Is the m w g « ago at whiofe tho ft.mors of a given

year began worklag for themselves?
ef the group es a whole?

S#©cmdf hoar typical is that average

Third, Is there a unifora age at which femora

began sort: for themselves regardless ef the age distribution of the
group as s shale newt

led fourth, does ttie age at which they began

working for themselves bear a significant relationship with respect to
their present status?

80

far as the fa ravers included in this survey are

eeneesned, partial answer to these questions may be derived from the data
given in Tables 40 and 41*
Table 40* Age at VsMch 540 Living Male Operators Began forking for Them
selves on the Basis of Their Present .Ages
.
of operavers
__________

Total num- Percentage of operators who began working for
lining
selves at spool fled ages
.. ....— -— — ---------------smle opera*
— ■■■■tors_______ Pp to 19 20-24
25-29
SO and over

Total

540

89*8

60*7

8*8

1.7

20-29
80-89
40*49
90-69
60-69
70 and over

56
126
181
97
66
42

51.7
47*6
88*2
35*1
25*6
88.1

48*8
86*9
51.9
57*7
61.6
47*7

11*9
8 *4
6*2
12*8
7.1

1*6
1.5
2.0
—

7.1

It will be observed frost Table 41 that 90 percent of all living male
operators studied here began working for themselves before they were 25
years ef age*

Perhaps it is significant that 89#5 percent of these

Operators began work on their own responsibility before they were 20
years eld*

The seen age at which the farmers in this study began work"*

twg tor themselves sse 19*8 years J 8 #4, and within the range of tho
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standard esf»r «t«)i say fresi thie m a s * 75.1 percent of the entire
gTSttp W t

IfiAlsdtd*

la ether v®rds 0 approximately th ree-fou rfchs of

these s p m t m began tthe operation of their cum businesses between
tie

ef 16*4 year© ©ad 25*2 year©•

In the greater port, It Is true

that, taking e oi"ees-eeetional glance at this group of farmers, there
li a tendency for the older farmera to state that they borsn working
for than aelves later in life than the yourger ones . There may be see*
oral contributing res norm for this ©hioh are not revealed in any pos
sible analysis ef the data*

The mean age* at beginning" work were a©

follows*
Afie of farmers at time
of survey
All farmers
20-29
SO-59
40-49
60—69
60-69
70 and over

Mean uge at begin
ning
19*8 years
16*5
19*2
ID.6
19*6
20*1
20*4

Table 41* Age at Which 640 Living kale Operators Began Working for
Themselves an the Basis of Their Present Tenure Status
Percent of living male operators who began working
__ _
for self at s p y ifled age
ill operators 1546; Owner© (2Blj~ Tcmentg T£S9T~
Total
Up
20
25
3D

to
to
to
er

100.0

100.0

100.0

59*5
5C.7
8*5
1*7

54*5
64 .6
8.2
2*1

44..4
46.7
7.7
1*2

19
24
29
over

It is to be noted that there is a consistent increase In the means
ef the ages at ehieh the operators began work as their present age rises*
Probably this m y be dee to failure of the older men to remember accu
rately when they began w © A *

Psychologically this would induce a possi-
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b H i i y of bit* is their

u h w i v

* HowTtr, aovt of the fa m e re of thie

•tody aribo ere soar 60 years of ego ©r older eat£.e es pioneers Into the
m m O i r U h w erladiia territories*

Presently they were migrating young

t m h a l & n sfce feed not btgue a settled mode of life in any way#

Further**

sore# it eeeme plausible that there may hare been some principle of ee*»
leetiOB operative in thie* At least, it raises ©erbain questions*
the younger beginning fanners succeed and retire earlier?

into some other business and leave the farm?

Do

Did they go

Did they tend to die earlier

than those oho delayed beginning for themselves until a later period in
life?

Is the f a m family gradually losing control over its members?

These questions cannot be answered with assurance from this survey be*
saoae there was no way by which those who had been eliminated could be

reached effectively*
iisther obviously* it seems* the Itwer the present average age of
fan— re ia# the loner the mean age at which they set up for themselves*
They era all nearer the same starting point*

But this does not explain

sty the older men began work l a t e r than th e you nger c n e e , nor do th e d ata
hold any else to this that may be apprehended*

In &s much as tho bulk of

the older farmers in the study were owners* end in as much as other

studies show that the yourger faraers or© more m igratory than th o s e who
era elder*

because the least successful farmers leave the f a m more

often than the successful* it appears reasonable th a t an economic sole©*
«
tion may have been largely responsible for this phenomenon.
Tenants
*Cf* Carle C* Zimmerman, _gt e l . "The Migration to Towns end Cities,”
ftrisr* dear* Soeiol*, Vol* 52, pp* 460 ff*j Vol* 33, pp* 237-241$ jJour*
Fern hoop*. Voi* To, pp* 606-515* W # A* Anderson, Migration of notns and
daughters ef White Fa m a r s in yaks County* Rf.leirh« N* Car* TCgrTcT**Exper*
f W X w I * 276* June* IS&i* 0* T* luncan and J* T* landers, A Study of
Certain Economic Festers in Relation to Social Life of Oklahoma Cotton
Faraera* StiUiatert 6klq, J>gric* $ x p S r * Sta* fial* 211* April, 19^3*"'”
TOass studies suggest the thesis that the least successful elements of
tbs fans population are more migratory than the more successful* Also
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end the loAit 8Qoe«MfQl timers often ebandtm the pa rental heme pram**
te»ly»

Felling to succeed «i fCrming, they migrate to tho cities*

On

tho bools ©f this goners! knowledge of the behavior of Oklahoma farmers*
it is believed probable that the young men here a greater chance of sueM M

and of remaining cm farms if they wait until they are of age before

beginning work far themselves*

This is, however, only «n opinion*

The

point Involved challenges further study before a definite explanation of
it can be given*
The data in Table 41 lend credence to the statement that tenants tend
to start working for themselves prematurely*

The mean age at beginning

meric m s 20*0 years for full m e r e and 19*6 years for tenants*

If all

fanners in the group are ranked according to the sise of their operating
iavertescte and their gross annual turnover in capital, it would follow
on that basis that the more well-to-do began work for themselves earlier
than the less successful farmers*

This suggests a principle that mainly

It is tbs more shiftless farmers who begin running their own fame before
peering of age*
From the data used in Table 41, it will be observed that 44*4 per
cent of all tenant farmers began working for themselves before they were
20 years of age as compared with 64*6 percent for owners*

Also of those

beg inning work in the higher age levels there are in all oases relatively
more owners than tenant farmers*

Of 212 operators who began work for

thmselves before reaching the age of 20, there were 115, or 64*2 per
cent, who were tenants at the time of the survey as compared with 4? per
cent of tenants In the whole sample*

Of the remaining 626 operators who

that children of tenants migrate to the city more often th an owners* T h is
being true, it may be assumed in part t h a t th e m igratory p a tte r n s of o h i l Aren and parents ere somewhat similar*
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btgMi

at thi age of 20 car above, only 43*9 percent remained as

tenants*
21*

There were 200 operators who began wortc at tho ages of 20 end

Of this number, 46*6 percent were faming as tenants*

Finally,

there were 128 operators who began their earning careers at tho age of
»

end above, of which only 41*4 poroent were still fhrraing as tenants*

X* other ^*rde, the data sheer quite positively that farm tenancy is
as&eoiated tangibly with immaturity of operators at the time of begin
ning work for themselves*
4* Eolation of Age at Beginning Work to Koonoale Status*
It was thought probable that if the age of farmers has any direct
relation with their present eoomoetie statue, there would be a probability
that the age at which they began working for themselves would b© signifieaatly associated with the else of the furtas they operate*

The data In

Cable 42 were set up in order to discover whether or not the age of farmesw vdisn they began work has any direct bearing upon the sise of their
preeent farm units*

A casual inspection of tho data does not lead one

te believe there is a tangible relation between these two factors*

This

observation is bonae out by a simple correlation of the two variables
dildi yielded a negligible coefficient in which r Z 4*052 4* *043*

This

weans that the two variables can have only a ohanee relationship, with
the chances rather mall that there is any association whatever*
Ordinarily it would seem that tho man who began operating his own
farm unit early in life would have the advantage of experience and grow*
lng elder he would acquire a larger farm*

However, it was shown in

Table 41 that relatively more full owners than tenants began faming for
themselves act the age of 2S or over*

This suggests that there may bo

advantage in lengthening the period of preparation or apprenticeship before

IBB

- m i t w f the M l

responsibility of self-maintenance• It w s notice

able th>t tho average age of farmers on larger farms at the tism of
btghnii^ m r k for themselves uas slightly higher than that of opera
tor# on nailer M o t *

For example, the moan ago at vtfvioh operators on

fares of lose than 160 noros began 'working for themselves was 19*6 years,

no dnfs n l edth 19*8 years for those on farms of 240 to $19 acres and
£0*1 for these operating fares of 400 acres and over*
Table 42* Percentage Distribution of Living Male Operator® at Age of
Beginning Work for Themselves According to
Sise of Present Farm Operated

Sisee ef pros
set fares
operated

Total
Percent of operators of fares of different
amber
ef oper
Op to 19
ators
£0-24
80 and over
25-29
560

89*8

50*7

6*8

1*7

Bp to 159 seres 76
154
160-289
61
£40-819
880-899
174
400 and over
75

89*5
42 *2
42*6
87*9
88*8

53*9
46*1
50*8
52*9
52*0

3*9
11*0
6*6
7*6
10.7

1*7
*7

fetal

—

1.7
4*0

The data in Table 42 follow no regular distribution*

This ia partly

attributable to the land holding system in vogue in northern Oklahoma*
Farm tend to vary in size someshat in even multiples of 160 acres• The
average number of acres per farm operated in Oklahoma and in the three
principal counties of the survey for different census years was as follevai4
Area

1980

1020

1926

165*8 sores
•*
Alfalfa County 228*2

156*5 acres
212.0
"

166.4 aoroo
214.1

"

Kingfisher
County
Logan County

205.3
144.6

208.7
167.4

"
"

Oklahoma

217.0
144*1

*
n

"
"

4y» Sm Censes* Agriculture* Oklahoma * I960, 1st -Tories, County Table 1
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f r m tbe a W v t 4&t§ it can be seen that the average ®i»« ef f ame in a
givtB area la more a function of tho type ef agriculture practiced than
ef the age of farmers either at precent er at the time they began work

tor thsm solves*
The data soggeet that there is little association between the size
of fame operated end the age at -which farmers began working for themcalm*

However* It m s thought that there probably would be a tangible

ear relation between the ages of farmers at present and tho sise of the
funs they operated*

But whan these two variables were correlated the

coefficient obtained was r c 4*0416 ^ #048 which* of course, means that
no significant correlation exists* at least so far as the area of this

study is conoereed* Hence the conclusion that age of farmers is probably
net related to the else of the farm they operate except as a matter of
efeanoe*

There was a tendency so small as to be practically imperceptible

for the old men to continue occupying the homestead and to rent their land
to seesaw else*

The more frequent practice seems to be for the elder

fam er e to move off their land when they become too old to operate It
themselves and to leave It to younger men*
The else ef investments operated by fa m ors is in a slight degree
related to the age at which they began working for theme elves*

Ordinarily,

the farmer* e investment may be expected to grow during the active period
ef his life*

However* there is no reason why the investments of all farm

ers should grow at either the same absolute or the came relative rates*
Managerial ability* climatic factors* misfortunes, soil depreciation, and
numerous ether conditions tend either to acoelerate or retard one farmer’s
rate of accumulation in comparison with that of another*

fret only that,

bet the sise ef the investment operated in a given year includes not merely
land

capital to which a given farmer holds title, but also it embraces
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til the land and capital he tmy have borrowed, leased, or of which ho
nay hovo acquired temporary control in any way*

In other words, tho

•Iso of the inrestrerrt operated is principally a matter of form raamge-*
sa&tf and does sot noecsaarlly represent on actual difference in economic
•totea between farmers*
However, it is reasonable to suppose, other things remaining equal,
that a fbmer'e ability to utilise land anti capital will increase for a

time, at least, with age and experience*
Ifi Table 48 the percentage distribution ef farmers in different age

periods of beginning work for themselves is shown according to the sizes
ef investments in farm operations*

It stay be observed from these data

that there ia a slight tendency for the farmers who began work early to
have nailer investments than those who began fairly late*

In fact a

simple correlation of these two factors produces a coefficient in -which
v :4*108 + *042*

This relationship is very slight if at all significant,

bat it suggests • probability that those who began faming at immature

ages became more or less fixed in their habits and practices in faming
before they acquired sufficient self confidence to prompt them to attempt
farming on a larger soale*

Increasing the sise of tho operating unit in

agriculture Increases risk and demands a higher type of managerial ability
ef the farmer because the hazards of large soale farming are cumulative*
The principal way to spread the Incidence of risks in farming within a

given area is to increase the number of people bearing the risks rather
than Increasing the amounts of land per operator and the number of acres

planted to the same crops*®
®See Chapter XI on "Rural Economic Organisation" in Sorokin, Timmerman,
and Galpin, ee» eit** Vol* IT, for a discussion of this point* Also, hoy
Holmes, Bmml Sociology* Row York* McOraw Hill, 1932, pp* 111-1145
Wlleon Gee, The social kecpcmice of Agriculture* Hew York* The &iacmillan
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P w H B k t g ® Di strifeution of 540 Living &ale Operators Accord
ing to tho Sise of Imreetraent Form Operators and tho Ago
at Which They Began forking for Themselves

Tsfeal
3

#

5

6

#2500-4900
#5000-7499
#7500-9999
#10,000 and
ever

1

Percent of ©paretors of different sisee of inwho began work ft specified age
$5-24"
up to 19
25*29 _
30 and up
1

S i m of la- total
vestment
opera
tors
operated

i

Table

540

89*8

60*7

8 *3

1*7

215
54
51
68

42*8
58.1
51*4
59*7

48*4
40*6
58*8
50.0

8*3
4*2
7*8
5*8

•5
2*1
2*0
1*5

142

30.3

56.3

10.6

2*8

Tho tiiooiy upon which Table 44 was oat up m s that tho ear 11or in
life e m n starts working for himself , the longer his earning period
weald be, the greater his accumulation of earning capital, and, there
fore, the greater his total inecns would be*

This analysis of the data,

hewersr, reveals that, at least for the crop year of 1932-58, there was
ae tangible ass eclat lea between these two factors*

A simple correlation

analysis gives a coefficient of correlation in which r - 4»*0229 £ *041,
which moans that ear root incases for the year were determined almost
anti rely by feetars other than the age at which the farmer bogexi workbag for himself•
It should be remembered that the year 1932-88 m s one of the most
unfavorable in the history of Oklahoma farm prices*®

For this reason

£e., 1932', pp* 241, 248* H* R. Tolley and C. L. Holmes, Large Q’eale
Washington * U* 0* L* A* mimeographed
loo , Octooer. 1929$ Agricultural Service Department* Chamber of
Cesv&erse of the United -tatas, Washington, D* C», July 2D, 1929, Large
^See Lippert S* Ellis, Oklahoma Farm Prices, Current Farm gopnomloa
rolswat* ftillwater* Okla* Arrio* Fxpor* c'ta* TiabTloatlSi TaoTcwI^
p* g§* TPEs data In this publication were oarried from January, 1910, to
April, 1088, but have bean supplemented for subsequent month® since the
bulletin was published* The index ef Oklahoma farm prices for the year
1982 stood at 52 and the first five months of 1938 at 52 compared with
the 1010*14 base*
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thi Mali 1 » 8 « M rf all fa m e r e were unusually low during th© period
©f the study*

However, th© level of farm price© received was In no

way dieeriminabory ©gainst one group of formers as compared with
another*

For this rnion, the belief ttet the relative position of

different farmers with respect to ether fanetrs ef various income
levels nee not necessarily a function of low prices seems entirely
as nested*

Therefore, the comparative current earning power ©f dif

ferent fames** must be explained In tonne of other factors than the
age at sfeieh they began work for themselves and the general decline
in th© value ef farm products which all farmers expori©need during th©
period*
Table 44* Fere outage Distribution of Living l£al© Operators at Age of
beginning Work for Themselves According to £iss of Income
Eeoeived in 1932-88
Total sum- Percent of operators of different income
groups who began work at specified age
tens
Up to IS
20—34
26—29
SO and ever
All lsccna
group*

640

89*8

60*7

8*8

1*7

Op to $749
tTSO-1499
61600-2249
♦2660-2996
68000 sad ever

159
227
101
26
27

86*4
40*6
88*6
84.6
40.7

51*6
49*8
63*5
60*0
81*9

9*4
7*9
5*9
15.4
7*4

•6
2*8
2*0
—

tmnm

6* Present Age of Operators In Halation to Ko (morale rtrtus*
In Table 46 the average age of farmers In various cash Income classes
Is s h o w for 640 living male operators of different tenure status*

The

meet noticeable feature of this table is that there Is a somewhat erratic
fluctuation of the average age of famors In passing from tho low to the
High income groups*

For all farmers taken together, tbs highest avorpge
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eg*# 60*8 y«ara# is found 1b the highest income group, and the ©eoonei
highest m r a g e age, 48*4 years, occurs in the lowest inoom® group,
these eh© received less then $750 for the year 1952-33*
consistency within the intermediate inoom© groups*

Thera is no

For owners, there

is e general tendency for the are rage age of farmers to decline as the
cosh income received increased up to but not including the $8000 income
group*

For tenants the younger farmers were in the highest income group

and the oldest farmers were those having the lowest cash incomes*

In

general, it may be said that the sis© ©f the income received varied in
versely, although not proportionately, with the age of the ffirmer in the
tenant olaas*

There is, no doubt, a degree of selectivity in tho inter

act!an ef the factors of age and cash income received*

However, the dis

astrously lev priees of agricultural products which prevailed from 1980
to 1935 undoubtedly exerted a disrupting influence upon the usual rela
tionships which obtain in relation to age and income earning ability*
Ifcll© it is not known that the period of low prices actually militated
against one age group of farmers any more than another, it is more then
probable that those receiving the greatest backsets were those who had
only relatively small equities in comparatively largo holdings because of
the difficulties which they experienced in adjusting their fixed costs to
their current Incomes*
Table 45* Average Age of 540 Living Kale Operators of Different Tenure
Status According to Cash Tncorao Keooived in
1982-38
— 111 —

11"

-

-

Cash Income groups,
1832-33

.................. i J - "

1

■■

11- 1,1

■'

--------- ------- !r_.b:.

Average age of farmers In each Income group
____
All farmers
6wners
Tenants
_

All income groups

47*4

54*3

39.9

0p to |749
1760-1499
1600—2249
2260-2999
$8000 and over

46*4
47*6
44*8
46*0
60*8

60.0
64.8
60*0
49*6
52*9

46*1
89*7
37*6
38*0
89*0

{

m
la

46, th® age distribution of living male operators is shown

aeeerdtmg -bo cash income received in 1952-3S.

There is a feeble indioa-

tlcn in this® data that incomes increase with advene ing age of the opera
tor »P to around age 56•

After then, the Incoma received declines as the

tgi of the fam a r increases.

Assuming a straight line relationship he-

taeem age and current income of fern operators, it m s found that the
simple Pearsenian correlation between these two factors in this study is
ealy r s 4"v04(X> j h *04^*

This, of course. Indicates that for the group

as a slide, there is only a ohanoe relationship between age and income#
If the eases in which the operator was 50 years of age or over are elim
inated* the eoeffieient of simple correlation between these two factors
becomes significantly higher*
that r • * . 1 * 4 «047*

By making this adjustment, it m s found

Judged by the principle that a coefficient of eor-

rdatifin he be sipjiifleant must be greater than three standard errors,
this nee coefficient Indiestea a tangible, though email, correlation be
tween the age of the operators and the incomes they received*
Table 46* Age Distribution of 640 Living kale Operators According to Cash
Incases Received in 1932—55

Cash income

All income
groups
Up to $749
$760-1499
$1600-2240
$2250-2999
$8000 and
ever

Total
Percent of farmers of each income group who were
t^anbmr
of age specified
..
.....
........
—V
60-69
20-29
50-59. 40-49
60—69 70 and over
era
540

10.7

28*3

24.3

le .o

15.9

7.8

159
227
101
26

15.7
7*6
11*9
11*6

16.4
26*9
80.7
15.4

22*0
22*9
28.7
42.3

15.7
20.7
12.9
15*4

10.2
14.5
17*8
11.5

12.0
7*5
3.0
8.9

27

3.7

24.6

33*4

29.6

11*1

7.4

Any esmolusiem which may appear justified from tie foregoing must be
carefully restricted*

In early and middle life, it 1® common obaervevblon

m
that as th* farmer accumulates experience, capital and additional sup
plies ef ftadiy labor, hi a income and earning ability lAll Increase
wider ordimiy *^odltieiie»

Tt la reasonable to suppose that with in-

ereesed experience, hi* managerial ability will improve, that with 1»creased capital ha can both expand and intensify his operations, and
with an increased labor supply ha cannot only utilize more fully tic land
and capital he already employe in a no re effective manner, hut also he
will be able to employ more of both land and capital*
yearly Imoan* ordinarily should increase*

Therefore, his

However, after the farmer

paeseft widdle life, his own physical vigor starts to decline, his chil
dren leave hcne, he mast operate smaller units of land and capital, end
unless he has eeewoulated a large investment to pay him Interest and rent
te

soppier, est

his yearly farm operations, it is to be expected that his

usual earning* will decline*

In other words, this suggests that in the

study of the factors ef age and income, there is a principle of limits
within vdiieh a given interpretation may apply and beyond which It will be
inapplicable J
After studying the age of farm operators in relation to tenure status,
the naaber of acres of farm land operated, the sise of investment operated,
and the cash income received in 1952-53, it appeared desirable to find out
the degree to *diich the length of earning life is related to the net wealth
aeoumulation of the operator*

The net wealth of an operator Is found V

adding together the value of ell holdings from which sum i* deducted the
'For a discus sion of this point in social research, see Pitirim A*
Sorokin, "The Principle of Limits Applied to Problems of Causal or Func
tional Relationship Between 'ocicrfcal Variables and the Direction of Social
Processes," Pub* Amor* loclologlcal
^'VI, Po* 3, 1932, pp* 19-27*
Also for discussion of the economic life history of the family, sec borokin,
Zimmerman and Galpin, cp» oft*. Vol* II, pp* 31-53.
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t « U l Indibt^daiM of the operator*

The length of earning life is

feoad by subtracting the age at whioh the operator began woit for his*,
self frwa his age at the time ef the surrey*

It was thought that the

total earning period of the operator would be a more exact measure of
hi* earning ability than either the age at which he began work or his
present
I# Table 47 the 640 living male operators have been grouped into
convenient elasslfieatie&s on the basis of net wealth*

It was foutd

that 26, or 4*4 percent, of these men had debts whioh were greater than
the total value of all the tangible wealth they possessed, and 49*2 per
cent of the operators had net accumulations of less than $2500, 52 per
cent ranged f r a 12600 to $9999 and 21*2 percent of them had a net worth
in excels of 110 ,000* However* the distribution of net wealth among
these fam ars is somewhat erratic*
minus $5750 up to $46,000*

The range in net wealth was from

On the ether hand, the eemln^ life of the

operators varied from one year to 67 years*
Table 47* Percentage distribution of 540 Living Male Operators in Per
iods of Earning Life According to Net Wealth
Bet wealth
grcaps

Total
farmers

Percent of farmers of each wealth p;roup In
each period of earning life_________
Up to 14
l&-£jT W - 4 4
46 and over

Total

640

21*7

36*3

27*6

14*2

Loom than 0
0 to 12499
♦2600 to 19999
110,000 and over

25
293
172
110

24*0
34*4
14*0
6*4

60*0
38*2
40*1
20*9

12*0
21*0
29.6
42.7

4*0
6*4
16 *3
30*0

.- M
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The grouping of the data as shown in Table 47 is somewhat deceptive*
Omitting those who are entirely insolvent. It would appear from this table
that there is a pronounced tendency for net wealth accumulations to in*
creese with the length of earning life*

However, when the data are
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divided into mere minute classifications vihieh are not shown in tabular
font# it will be seen that the scattering is eo greet as to render highly
questionable any conclusion of this kind*

It ante found by a simple cor

relation of the data aa distributed in greater detail that the coeffi
cient of correlation between length of earning life and net wealth ae—
eomlated by the farmer* of this study is only 4"»0487 4-* *04$, which is
ee snail as to be negligible*

These data indicate, the refore, that most

famere arc so better off after they have worked twenty-five or thirty
years than after working only five or ten years*

Even if they rise on

the tenure ladder with the pee sing of time, as was shown above, if the
alee of their investments operated increase, which must be done if they
arc to rear their families, they must also face hazards proportionate to
their socio—oooncmie advancement*
IShat these things amount to in the final analysis Is that while the
farwer usually improves his standard of living as he grows older, at
least until late middle age, he is likely to face Insecurity in old age*
As incomes rise, which has been shown already, the farmer spends mere In
absolute amounts for living, and more in both absolute and relative
amounts to meet the costs of production*

Therefore, the net accumula

tions of the farmer, in most oases represent the residue which is left
after increasing costs of living and production have been met*

In pre

vious parts of this study, attention has already been given to the prin
ciple of diminishing returns in agriculture, and no doubt it is because
of the existence and operation of such a principle that the net aocumtv1attons of farmers are not always proportionate to the length of their
eeralnr lives*
There is another factor which partly explains this point*

Already

im
It baa beam Indiaa tad la this study that while the number of u arm of
land famed, the slaa of the i u m t s s t t operated, end the cash i m o m e

received, tend to increase as a rule up to about age 5b, there is
t w l n w y far all these factors to diminish after that age lias been
passed*

Even though a fee farmers may oontinue to operate cm a large

seals after age 55* tha bulk of them enter Into their decline at about
that age*

Their children are usually leaving hose rapidly, and both

their fame and their families start disintegrating*

Hot infrequently

the process of division of the farm unit among children begins around
that age* After that time, as a rule, the farmer begins to live more
ee a consumer than as a producer of wealth, which means that he begins
to nee vp his eseuieulatiQas of past years*
There is still another aspect of the problem •which deserves specu
lative attention at least*

If it is true that longer working periods

for farmers mean longer earning periods and greater possibilities for
eeemmlatli^ wealth, they also mean that there are more chances for
reverses ana failures*

After middle life has been reached, the older a

fumnr becomes, the more severely he may suffer if financial reverses
overtake him because with advancing age his ability to recover from strain
ahem, stress is finally removed often grows weaker*

A farmer who at the

age of 45 may have been able to weather the crisis, of l£j2t—£1, would
probably be usable to recover from the depression eI the early thirties,
hsotinac he had already begun to five on past saving!; when the orush of
1959

open him*

It is because of' things of this kind that th o net

aeetaualatione of farmers oaisaot be expeotcd to continue ^rrowiiig with, the
advance ef age*
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l» X « M

of ItfKliias Ownership of land*

The M t k d by Whieh the ownership of land is acquired has Mooring
^ o » the sooio-oooa«io organisation of an agricultural oorrsnunlty*
QUftltoo the majority of all farwers, 61.5 paroent in 1S?0,

In

tenants,

sidJLo is tbo north central winter wheat area a sue.11 'majority, approoti—
aete^r 53 percent, aro owners.

This difference is duo In a large measure

to tho load tuti l m o d policy whieh was adopted by the feelers 1 and state
gwroiTsaonto when tho territory was opened to white settlers.

In tho

north central d i M t «ret, very little land was reserved for Indian® * -which
boobs

that noot of it

bos

opened for occupancy without restriction.

the Indian reservetlono land could bo ranted but not bought.

In

This is a

ftatar woting for more fain tenancy in the counties with heavy Indian
papuletlcsLs than in those where there are few Indians.

The number of

Indians is insignificant in the area in which this study vas conducted.
Par that reason the distribution of the ownership of lend Is first of
all a setter of prior occupancy, and second, of economic survival*

Tho

laterfox'onoo of gorerasicnt&l policy with tho usual processes of socio**
economic capillarity has been negligible in the north central winter
wheat area, at least prior to 1£33.
Altogether, there were 312 opere tore who owned f a m l&nd, as is
shown in Table 46*

Of this ntrnber, 214 or 68*4 percent, were full d w w

operators, 84, or 26*8 percent, were additional owners, making a total
of 96m$ percent oners, and 14 or 4*7 percent v/ere tenant fame re who
oBBed lexd ttey did not operate themselves•
0

Cf the 14 tenant farmers,

inherited tho land thoy owned and five had bou-kt it on an ojnorfciz©.**

tics plan of sons kind.®

Also, it may be eoaxi by referring back to Table 1

^It is to be reealled that the tenure status of tli© operator was deber-*
relative to the farm unit operated, and hoe no reference to land
cased clewline but sot under the personal management of the former.
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that 53*0 percent of tho former* of this study owned at least a part of
the lend they operated*

But If the number of tenant operators who aimed

lead which they did not occupy be added to those eho owned part or all
the land they operated* it will be found that 56.5 percent of all f&rmsee in the study mere land owners*

Also 5*8 percent of the tenant farm

er* ere actually land owners, which in effect reduces the percent of
landless farmers from 47 percent to 41*7 percent*
Table 48* Percentage Distribution of Farmers Acquiring Ownership of Land
by Tarious Methods According to Sis* of Land Holdings
Slses ef land
holdings in
acres (owed
V g m «*!»>

lumber of Method by which land ownership was acquired
t a d own— Aoorti— HomeCash pur- Iniheri- lot aslag fana- sation
certainsteaded chased
ted
able
ers
farm

Total

812

86*5

17*3

11*9

9*3

23*0

Up to 159 scree
100 to 289
240 to 519
8*0 to 599
400 and over

57
170
20
88
27

86*6
85*9
40*0
50*0
40*6

15*6
16*2
20*0
10*5
22*2

12*3
12*4
0*0
10*5
18*5

21*1
5*3
20.0
5*8
7*4

14*0
28*2
20*0
23*7
11*1

However, the object In showing the date in Table 48 is to present a
rough idea of the prevailing methods by which the ownership of farms has
been esquired in the winter wheat area of Oklahoma*

Almost two-fifths,

86*5 percent to be exact, of the farms of this study were pstnehased on the
amortisation plan, while 17*5 percent were acquired by homesteading*

It

is obvious that homesteaded farms will pass into the hands of other owners
when the present generation relinquishes its occupancy*

This will no doubt

increase the number of farms acquired by purchase and by inheritance for
future generations*
In these data there are no significant uniform tendencies as to the
mast favored method of acquisition relative to the sise of tho fr*rm*

In

wnny eases it was Impossible either to learn Just hmi the farm was acquired
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co* ta determine the principal means of acquisition*

Particularly, m s

tids true of forms occupied by widows and operated by their children,
especially when the informant was a child of an o m e r who had died many
years ago*

Tbs significant thing about this table is that, Oklahoma

being a new state, it is logical to suppose that in the future the pr©«*
portions of purchased and inherited farms will increase while the owner
ship of homesteaded farms will disappear*
Inheritance has played relatively an unimportant part among the bulk
of the farmers included in this study*

As has been indicated already,

the factors mainly responsible for this ere*

First, the cerancretive youth

of the areas and second, the settlement of Oklahoma to a large extent by
a class of propertyless migrants who came to this region in order to get
the benefits accruing from ofceep land and to establish themselves so that
they mi£it be able to give their children a fair start in life*

Obviously,

cheap land has its advantages, but it is also burdened with many disad
vantages*

Yfaen the early settlers came to Oklahoma, they were not only

in scarab of land but also in quest of other forms of wealth*
them had neither*

^©ny of

They had to learn now methods of faming and had to

face panics and drou^its*

Brea if the land was given them, they were often

without resources to enable them to make a crop*

They not only had to build

hemes, but also they were forced to build roads, schools, ohurches* and a
pditleal state*
lev*

Taxes were high, building materials dear, end reserves

As a result many of those settlers could not hold the lands they

received, and were either forced to let thoir titles lapse, sell them, or
have them foreclosed for tho payment of taxes*

And, of course* there were

ether* who were shiftless and disposed of their lands for marc trifles
rather than endure the struggle of helping to build a new civilization*
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A* w y km seen in Table 40, only 9*3 percent of oil famors visited
in tide surrey* hod Inherited land and 13*3 percent had received legacies
in tho fttrn of money*

A preponderant majority, 74*4 percent, received

nothing except chat they had earned*

The tenant farm©re in this area had

apparently come frcm the poorer families, because only 5*4 percent of than
had received lead and 9*9 percent had received money by Inheritance*

Hot

only did a oalltr proportion of tenants than owner fa m e re receive in
heritances , but the astcunts of both land end noney which they did inherit
m m m only a little ever one-third as large as those inherited by owner
t o d *

This suggests the hypothesis that even in an area as new as

HHslwna the feicea which drive people toward the lower economic levels
sees he lie gene rat 1 m s behind them*

However, there is an extenuating

ftotor in that the tenant* are younger on the whole than owners, and many
ef h i m are heir* to property they had not received*

Whether they will

receive inheritances or not will depend upon their own survival and the
preservation of equities in estate* now held by their families*
liable 40* Proportion of* Farmers *^ho Inherited Land or !!oney and Average
Amounts Inherited by Those Receiving Legacies of I'ither
Kind, by Tenure

Type ef inheritance
received

Proportion of farmers who inherited land or
noney and average amounts received by those
inheriting
_____
___
All farmers (662) 6cners (296) Tenant* (264)

All farmers
Percent inheriting land
Percent inheriting money
Percent inheriting nothing
Average enrrmrt of land in
herited
Average sum of money inher
ited

100*0

100*0

100*0

9*3
13*8
77*4

14*4
16*4
69.2

3*3
9*9
06*6

124 acre*

139 acres

56 acres

#2586

$3206

#1273

Of great importance to t*ie farmer himself la the problem of making the
first step in buying a farm*

Ho doubt there are many renters mho would
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ewers If « l y they were «bl« to make the initial payment on a
toft*

X» Table 60 tha various effort* by shloh this difficulty has bean

act a pa s h o w *

Tha prevailing method of buying land is upon tha farmer* s

ssn personal initiative p for it was found that S6«7 percent of all far®-*
arc in tha group she o w e d land purchased it without tha aid of anyone*
Tha second cost papular source of assistance is the banks and tha finance
er lean esBpaniee including tha genreramental loan agencies*

Except in

aaace of Inheritance, either wholly or in part, relatives seem to have
offered very little assistance to the farmers in this study v&en they
bsaght their land*

Hills the exact extent of the practise is unknown,

it la a feet that many of the first mortgages have passed from the hands

sf the original vendors to loan agencies, and it is highly probable that
a a a h larger proportion of the mortgages are held by these companies now
than was tine when the purchases sere first made by the present owners*
SofinanslAg is a frequent method of reducing the annual payments, and
this is often aooonplished through the medium of a loan agency*
Table 60* Types of Assistance VThioh Land Owning Farmers received V*hen
Buying Farms According to the Si*e of F a m Owned

Bias of f a m

Voder of
owing
farmers

Percent of farmers receiving type of assist
ance
Wo assist- Aid from Banks and Other means
and un
rela
finance
anoe re
known
ceived
tives

Total

812

56*7

6*1

52*0

4*2

ftp to 159 acres
M O to 289
240 to 519
880 to 899
400 and ever

57
170
20
38
27

56*1
53*0
50.0
47*4
59*8

7*0
2*9
10*0
7*8
7*4

26*3
30.6
55*0
44*7
33*8

10*6
8*5
5*0
«*>*»

From Table 80 it may be observed that the larger the farm purchased
becomes the mere likely it is to be handled aside from the assistance of
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VilfttifiB tad tbit of luioirtiia sourooa*

And , while the practice i&

soft VBifoxK9 porbaps boaausa of tho smallness of tho sample, there seama
to bo a toademy for the larger forme to bo purchased more ofton through
a loon agency than is true of smeller farms#

While the study does not

wholly Justify the statement , it suggests that as farming tends to beoome
more capita li rtie in nature, and the larger farms of this area are cer
tainly capitalistic, there Is © greater dependence of the farmer upon the
Impersonal services of banks and loan agencies when buying a f a m #
there is one mitigating factor in the situation regarding land ownerA l p in the wheat area of Oklahoma in the future#

That is, there is a

high proportion of the farm tenants Who are related to their landlords ,
For the counties of this study, the figures fear 1030, the only data available flfi this point, were as follows*
Area
Oklahoma, State
U g n County
Kingfisher County
Alfalfa County
Garfield County10
Major County 10

p

Percent of tenants related to landlords
14#9
17.6
80#4
46#2
36#2
38.7

Percent of
f a m tenancy
61.6
60.9
48*6
48.0
47.6
46.1

for Logan County, only a part of which lies within the winter
>, It would seem that a large share of the tenant farmers are
potential heirs to the land they operate.

This will not be so much a

fetor in reducing the total amount of farm tenancy In these areas as in
facilitating the acquisition of ownership for the oncoming generation of
sens ef the present owners of the land.

This probable tendency toward

greater inheritance of land in the area may result, however, in an Istcresm^Sources* Bureau of Census, Agriculture. Oklahoma. 2nd beries, 1930,
County Table XII# There are no S t & on kinship of tenants &n<l landlords
in Oklahoma prior to 1980.
^Contiguous to counties surveyed.

im
ing difficulty far the totally landless farmers to become owners even
If they should desire to do so*

7* Occupational Experience of Farmers*
j1 glance at the eeoapatioxial experiences of the farmers of this
study mill prove helpful In several ways.

First, it will give an idem

af the sooio«■economic coloration of the group being studied*

‘"ocor.d,

It mill assist in providing an explanation of the economic stratifica
tion fossa! among these farmers*

Third, it will give the social engineer

pertinent facto which will be needed when end if a program calling for a
redistribution ©f the social resources of the community is finally set
wp* Ctoe af the most important needs of the leaders in social and eco—
aoaie planning is simple end concrete factual data on the skills and
experiences which a people possess that may be utilised in fitting them
1st© a new eecmssde systaa*
The data presented in Table 51 show the number of formers divided
up by 10-year intervals of their employed or earning lives, and the per

cent af each of these groups who have been employed in various types of
occupations •

It may be observed at once that of the 555 living male

operators from vfoem usable Information was available, agriculture had
beam the most Important source of prior occupational experience*

Taken

aa a whole, it may be seen also that agriculture was comparatively more
important as a background for the older farmers than for the younger ones*
Ghly 19*7 pereertb of the operators dio had been employed nine years or
leas either began work or had ever worked as farm hands*

The proportion

having such experience increased progressively with advancing ago until
96*7 percent of those aho had been employed 50 years or longer had vorked
a part of their lives as f a m hands*
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Tibte S U F t n n l of Living Hale Operators Ln Te»~Y*v*iy Period® of
Earning Life TUio Have Been Engaged in Ocoupitians Specified*

Occupational
groups**

Total
Fens hand
Cropper
Fai® tenant
Osnmr operator
Unskilled labor
Scmi-ekilled labor
Skilled labor
Salas sBii
Clerical
Measgerlsl
Business (prep*)
Professional

Percent
Percent of farmers in each period of
of all
earning life having been engaged in
fanners
occupations specified
having
4050 and
80prior ex Up to 10— 20—
29
over
9
19
39
49
perience
ess
43.5
20.4
65 *S
62*9
14*4
10*3
1*7
2*4
.9
•2
1*7
3*4

66
19*7
24*2
69*7
10*6
3*0
9*1
«—

108

156

30*6
16*7
70*4
SI *5
19*4
16-7
•9
*9
—

—

—
1*6

48*8
21*1
78*2
48*8
16*2
11*4
1*6
4*1
*8
eetms

—

4*6

1.6
4.9

100
48*0
23*0
62*0
69*0
14*0
9*0
3.0
4*0
2*0
1*0
2*0
3.0

84

58

53.6
21.4
52*4
76*0
14*3
7*1
2.4
3*6

66.7
15*4
53*9
94*9
15*4
10.5
2*6
—
2*6

•***

3.6
5*6

—

5.1
—

*It is to be noted that the percentages given in this table as well
aa those in Table 5$ do not represent a composite whole* In other words*
these data are la a discrete series* There Is mnch overlapping in the
nssbers ***** types of occupations in which these farmers have been engaged*
A similar procedure was followed by P* G* Book and C* £. Lively in pre
sent 1nj this type of material* Lee frovetgent of Oyea Cpuntry Iopul&tloa
in Ohio. Coliznlrest Ohio Agric* Expsr* ?te* BuTl • 489, 1951, pp. 12—54*
Tt wiTT be noted that for seven living rale operators the Infers tion m s
met given in sufficient accuracy to admit of classification*
♦•Occupational classifications used In this study are as follows?
Parmer, or agricultural, f a m laborers, croppers, tenants, f a m owners,
farm managers, all other farm occupationsi unskilled labor, all day
laborers, teamsters, helpers, miners, general oilfield work©re, common
labor, etc*; asm!-skilled laborers, mechanics, bosses on read work and
eeoB trustion, electricians , repalr-men, personal services such as be.rbe rs
iumI suanlcurists, and other types of work requiring com© preliminary train
ing* afcllled labor, engineers, machinists, masons, and various kinds of
high grade labor requiring either prolonged apprenticeship or technical
training in trade schools and college si Bales, salesmen in stores, travel—
lag salesmen, agents, etc*; clerical, bank clerks» bookkeepers, stenographsms, timekeepers, ebe.i managerial, superintendents, managers of businesses,
ete#i business, proprietors of stores, or business est> b 1ialiiaentgi profes
sional, lawyers , physicians, dentists, ministers, teachers, graduate en"glSSeni, etc* | mi seal laneous, unknown, unaseertainabie, unemployed, etc*
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It Is possible either that the older men had fewer alternatives
for snploynent than the younger or that the younger farmers were able
to begin fanning higher up on the agricultural ladder than the older
mo*

The latter assumption seems the more plausible, because* a careful

serutiay of the table reveals that except for professional work, mostly
teaching, the younger farmers have been much less often employed outside
agriculture than those of middle age and older#

However, 69*7 percent

af the awn who had been employed less than 10 years either had been or
still were f a m tenants only*

Of those who had been employed 50 years

er laager 58*9 percent had been farm tenants, and except for chance fluc
tuations, it seems that the proportion of farmers who either had been or
ware still tenant farmers declines with advancing age*

The apparent dis

crepancy in these two statements arises out of tha fact that relatively
sere young sen than old ones began farming as croppers*

lightly it may

be asked, sty did the former gene ret ion begin mostly as f a m hands while
farmers of the present time are more likely either tenants or croppers?
% l l e the data do not prove it, the answer seems to bo that in the vheot
area, the machine, notably tho tractor and tho combine which are coopera
tively recent inventions, have made the farm hand a rather useless ad
junct to tho f a m , whereas in fomer years he was almost a necessity*
Tbo young farmer is, therefore, oithar forced to begin work as
or as a cropper, or to go into non-agricultural work entirely*

ti

tenant
In the

north central winter wheat area of Oklahoma it is apparent from the data
previously shown that one of the most important processes by which the
young famer is enabled to begin as a tenant is that of dividing the
family farm e«d of displacement of fathers by sons ©s f a m operator© *
It stay be recalled that in Alfalfa County 46*2 percent of the tenants
In 1980 were related to their landlords*

IBS
Am is to be expected, the proportion of fa m e r e who have bean
owner operators increases progressively with age*

This point lias

already been discussed in *n earlier part of this study*

In the first

place, to beootas a farm owner requires a long time, and oeacrid, there
Is « heavy exodus to the cities among the property less, especially the

landless el&ss of farmers*
Finally, It is noteworthy that unskilled end semi—slcIT 1ed Ichor
are the only non-egrieultursl occupations into which significant proportions of the formers of any age group had been employed*

dialler

proportions of the farmers with less than 10 years of their earning

lives behind them have been employed as oity laborers than cf those vfo©
have worked 50 years or longer*

However, smaller proportions of these

eld men have been employed in non-egricultural labor than of those in

early middle life*

The apparent explanation of this seem® to be that

far a geni?ration, at least, prior to the World ’&&r there tea an ever

ineieeslng demand for industrial laborers, but soon after the war, this
diwraid slackened until for four or five years before tho onslaught of
the depression in 1929 it became increasingly difficult for young men
free fans to find non-agriculture1 employment, particularly in the
ordinary industries*

» rm-reared boys bogsn in increasing nunhors id

go to college to secure training for the professions, and once they
feuzid work after such training, they did not return to agriculture as
their fathers had done before them*

However, this is only on observa

tion. sfelek would be exceedingly difficult to prove by statistics*
ia important question which may be raised is, docs the length of

eppreatleeshlpa served in various oeoupations vary with the age of the
farmer? To be sure, the total number of years employed increases with
age*

But the point is, did the older farmers remain a® farm laborers,
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croppers, tenants, or as ncai—agriotiltura 1 laborers longer then the

younger

granted that each has served all the time toe ever

will in a gives capacity?

la oertain Instances a conclusive answer

cannot be given, while in others there seems to be little doubt*

The

data ia Table 52 sheer the average number of yeerc spent in r*ivsn occu
pational classifications by farmers of different periods of earning life*
Table 52* Average Number of Tears Worked by Those Farmers in Different
lO—Year Periods of i^amin^ Life 53ho Have Seen i&igaged
in Occupations Speolfied

OoonpatioBal
groups

Average number of year® worked in specified
A H fiunr occupational group by farmers in each 10—
era
year period of earning; life
Up to
50 one
10-19 20-29 30—39 40-49
9
over

All occupations

27*4

6*0

14*7

24*4

34*4

44*1

54*8

F a m head
Cropper
Fern tenant
Owner operator
Unskilled labor
£*■1-skilled labor
Skilled labor
Sales work
Clerical
Kansgerial
Business (prop*)
Prcfessioral

6*4
8*6
13*6
22*8
6*6
6*1
16*0
7*0
15*0
15 *C
11*0
9*0

2*9
6*1
4*9
4 *6
2*0
2*6

4*3
9*8
9*6
8*6
4*7
4*8
9*0
7*0

6*2
11.5
15*2
17.1
4 *0
5*8
22*6
8*0
23.0
—
1*5
5*7

6*0
7*9
17.9
8*0
6*5
4.2
12*3
6.7
2.0
15*0
17*5
21*0

6*2
9*4
19*0
47*7
8*5
1.7
8*0
e*7
«***.
e**e
4*7
8*3

7.8
4.7
16.0
36*7
10.0
12.0
20 *0
'■ii—
40*0
—
19.0
—

—
—
—
—
2*0

—
—
9*6

Farmers wbo have worked 50 yea '8 or longer spent on an a veva^n 7*8
years as farm hands, wher© they have worked in that catagoi*y at all*

a&ile 'tiioee with leas than 10 years employment experience who have been
farm hands have spent only 2*9 years in that oep&oity, and tho average
time spent ae f a m hands increased consistently with the age of tho farm
er* as does the proportion of men who have been f a m hands*

Tho average

longth. of employment as croppers was largest for the middle-aged ftxjaors*
<Mrf shortest for the extreme upper ago group*

The significance of this
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Is art tt ones apparent, however, as email or proportions of tho man
having been employed 90 years or longer had been croppers than of any
ether age group*

Beeauae of the foot that tha process of becoming a

fam owner ia relatively slower than that of passing fro^ a ferns laborer
to the statue of a cropper, and of emerging from the cropper status into
that of a tenant, the period of tenancy lengthen® perceptibly with age
but only in about half as great proportions, or even lees*

The average

length of the period of farm ownership Is likewise closely associated
with age in the extreme age groups, but among middle aged farmers the
average period of fsna ownership varies violently*

In non-agrlcultural

labor, the average length of employment periods soctrs, with chance excep
tions, to rise with age*

In the professional and business occupations,

the Dtzsbers engaged and the length of employment are too uncertain and
variable to edmjt of any generalisation whatever*

All in all. It seems

that in those occupation® which are frequently filled by farmers in early
life, there la a recognisable tendency for the average period of employ
ment to increase with the average length of earning life of tho feraer,
even in occupations in which there is no obvious reason why this should
be true*
The past experiences of feraers are reflected somewhat in their pros*
ant tent re status*

Frequently it has been asserted that tenure statue la

In a large way Indioative of social position among tho form population*
However, sueh a blanket statement is not to be taken at feoe value, be
cause an easier in one type of farming area may be worse off than a tenant
in another, and in the same area a small comer may not maintain an adequate
a standard of living as a lerge scale tenant*

But progress toward owner

ship In a given farming region la generally taken to be indicative of in
creasing security and elevated standard of living*
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In the winter wheat & m

of Oklahoma , as shorn in Table &5, almost

identical proportions of owners and tenants had been f a m hands•
tinljr more tenants than camera had been croppers*

Rela-

Because of tho fact

that tho cropper doss not exist in tho winter wheat ssotion in tbs sense
in ddefa this typo of farmer is known in tho cotton belt, this Is taken,
for one thing, to bo indicative of greater territorial mobility on the
port of tenant than of owner opera tears*

Undoubtedly there is some migra

tion from areas of higher t o m m y to the winter wheat section and with
the change of residence there is a change of status as well*

Also, It is

probably aesoeisted with the feet that tenant farmers on an average were
younger than ewers, and, therefore, were both less selected as a group
and had come op under somewhat different economic conditions in reference
to acquiring status on the land*

It will be recalled from data previously

presented that an appreciable proportion of owners bad either inherited
sr homesteaded their land, while this was true of tenants to only a negli
gible eactent* Also, only 51*1 percent of the owner operators as compared
with 60*8 percent of the tenants had had prior experience In farming as
tenants*

In other words, it appears that owners as t class have pursued

the rente of the "agricultural

ladder" in acquiring ownership much less

often tbap will be necessary for the existing generation of tenants If
they are ever to aequire the stetus of farm owners*
The data given in Table 58 seem to show that the proportion of fansore who have been tenant a prior to acquiring their present status is In
Inverse relation to their present position on the agricultural ladder, and
the proportion who have been owners varies directly with present position
on the agricultural ladder*

It is surprising in this study that only two

percent of the tenant faraezw had cnee been owner open.tors, but bad fallen
back to the position of tenants*

Gone rally, it la believed that there is a
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higher proportion of saner farmers than this who lose their foot*
holds and resort to tenancy.

Evidently the often heralded tragedy of

a famer being sold oat under the sheriff's hammer, though o real mis*
fortune to these dio hare experienced it# has been greatly exaggerated
as to its frequency so far as the existing fans population is concerned*
Hther this thing dees not happen as often in the winter wheat area as
is popularly believed or f a m owners idte hare been dispossessed have
abandoned agriculture and have been replaced by tenants in large numbers*
At m y rote it does net seam to have oeeurred sufficiently often to be
alamlng in this part of Oklahoma*
fable 53* Percent of Partners of Different Tenure ftatus '$ho Have Been
Engaged in Occupations Specified

Occupational groups
*

Percent of farmers in present tenure status having
been engaged in occupations specified
All farmers
Owners
Tenants
g

i

m

633

Total BBsiber
Farm bond
Cropper
Fens tenant
Ower operator
Unskilled labor
Semi-skilled labor
Skilled labor
Sales work
Clerical
Managerial
Business (prep*;
Professional

43*6
20*4
66*3
62*9
14*4
10*3
1*7
2*4
•9
•2
1*7
3*4

d i i w i

— «

■

m

.i,

--i

■■■•■

278
43*2
15*0
51*1
100*0
10*1
7*9
2*2
2*6
1*1
0*0
2*2
3*6

■■

i

iw

i » y "

h

■«»■ ■"«» ■■■■«

■»■

266
43*9
23.1
80*6
2*0
19.2
12*9
1*2
2.4
•8
•4
1*2
3*1

Greater proportions of tenant frimers than of owners had been employed
previously in nen-egrioultu ra1 labor, ©specially in the u? ski lied and semi*
skilled grades*

this was to be expected not only beoause of age differ*

cnees between tenants and owners but alao because being older, owners did
not have equal opportunities with tenants to work outside of agriculture

xm

when they n n

yeung* la ether types of urban employments the propor

tions of a o h class who were employed mere too ©mall to justify generalUaUos«

fiQK«Hft ewier operators hod more often tried their hand at

the stilled trades then tenants. If the data oan be regarded as pointing
teeard a definite indication#

faking all Glasses of occupations from

skilled labor to the profess ions, the data showed previous experience for
11*5 pereexA of the eseisrs end 9*0 percent of the tenants of ascertainable
occupational history* Altogether, it seems that the tenant farmer is more
likely to have had a varied occupational career than the owner, which in
m m teasers say be associated with his retarded progress on the agri
cultural ladder*
Za fSahls 54 the average length of stay in previous occupations is

sheen far these farmers who have tried thorn* Owner farmers being older
than tenants on an average, their average period of eapleynwut Is much
longer than that of tenants*

I4ore detailed analysis of the data than

Is shomn in Table 54 indioates that the length of the employment period
increases as farms rs advance toward ownership*

The reason for this Is

toe obvious to require discussion because of tho time required for a
finer to save enough with whioh to make the initial payment on a farm
at all possible, and because the age of the farmer Increases as a rule
with progress toward the statue of an owner#
Owner operators worked cn an average of 5*4 years e« f a m hands and
tenants 5*5 years*

The average period of experience as croppers lengthens

perceptibly from 6*4 years for comers to 10*4 years for tenants*
net a matter of age of farmers altogether*

This ia

hirst, the wheat area of Ckla-

ltona is s highly mechanised farming region and few hired men aro needed,
which would tend either to push young men into the ranks of tenants or out
of agriculture entirely*

In the second place. It 1© en erect where the
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•Itpptr mm ht <ad«te Ia the 024 South It Almost unknown, tnd the owners

4u> «tea lad* the aree early mould here had little opportunity to mark
tts croppers, tiiile the tenants oho had been croppers mould hare been
foarood to mexic 1b that eapeedty meetly in other parts of Oklahoma or the
South*

It mas shown Is Table* 61 and 52 that relatively more of the older

farmers than of the younger had marked as farm hand* and croppers and that
ttmgr had marked longer In thee# poaltlo&s than the younger men*

?lnoe

the tenants are kaaeem to be generally younger than the ownora, it seeaa
that the explanation of this phenomenon must lie outside the faster of
age* Possibly it is due to as Infiltration of farmers from the timber
and eettam areas late the mister wheat belt*

Seemingly more of the ten

ants af tills region have lost time getting started either by working is
nan agricultural labor or by trial and failure in other agricultural areas
thas is time far e w e r operators In this section*

Table 64* average Member of Years forked by Farmers of Different Tenure
Status Mho Have Been Engaged in Occupations Specified
a—

a — aB arssa—

g m a s — mam saca.- n

n r n i i rrrrri-xaffTiarr—

i „i ,i i.-,—

.r-.irura n;.',g.wnrywmi.rairr*ac

Averago number of years worked in occupation spe
cified by farmers of different tenure status
' '1
““'""TM,—
.
"" '
A H farmers
Chsn«*rs
?enan¥s

A H occupations

27*4

33.9

20*0

Fsni hand
Cropper
Perm tenant
Owner operator
Unskilled labor
Seal-skilled labor
Skilled labor
Sales work.
Clerical
Managerial
Business (prop*)
Professional

5*4
8*6
15*5
22*8
6*6
6*1
14.1
7*0
15*0
16*0
11*0
9*0

5*4
6*4
10.1
22*9
6*2
6*3
14*0
5 *4
15.7

5*5
10.4
15*4
15.6
5*5
5*9
14.3
9*3
10.0
16*0
3.3
7.8

■■(S

15.7
9*9

On the Obele, it seams again from Table 54 that tenant femora maim

19&
less

t h e y t i l e d «u » -1a g r ioul tura 1 l a b o r t h e m w e r e t h o owner

fa m e r e *

The data, d a w ade qua te, s h o w that I n n o n - a g riou 1tur&l labor,

t h e f f c m s r w alto are n o w owners staye d about o n e and one-half times as
long a s t e n a n t s w h o t r i e d t h e s e oocupati ona .

It c a n n o t be cl aired on

this b a s i s , h o w e ver , that occupational m o b i l i t y is In i tse l f c o n t r i b u 
to r y t o retarded a d v a n c e m e n t o n tho agricultural ladder*

It may be

a s s o c i a t e d w i t h o t h er c h a r a c t e r ! s t i e s of the fa rme r h i m s e l f w h i c h are
of equal, or e v e n greater, imp ortance t o f re q u e n t s h i f ti ng*

T o o often

occupational n o b i l i t y is reg ard ed as t he principal e x p l a n a t i o n for the
tmfsrtva&ate c o n d i t i o n of t h e t e n a n t farmers, w h i l e it is al most as often
a trait of the a g g r e s s i v e and the succ ess ful as of the slothful and unsweoeeaful*

M o b i l i t y is a p hen om e n o n of t h e one extreme of hu man society

as w e l l a s of the o t h e r * T h i s p o i n t is ta ken u p m o r e m i n u t e l y in oth er
paits of tha st udy *
8* Sdueeticn of Farm Operators*
Ordi nar ily , It is romewhat difficult to associate education with
socio-economic status of f a m operators*

It is true that as a general

role the educ ati ona l a t tai nme nts of the more successful farmers are higher
t h a n those of tho less successful*

However, there are many fortuitous

conditions which m a y either accelerate or advance the economic status of
a farmer regardless of hie education*

lor example, tie discovery of oil

on a f a m , droughts, infestations of pests, end many other providential
factors are v i s i t e d u p o n farms irrespective of tho personal character
istics of t h e operat or*

In an e a rli er study of the cotton growing area

e f Ok lahoma, it h a s b e e n found that the proportion of farmers with less
^ F e r t d i s c u s s i o n of the effects of mobil ity , ©e© Pit iri m Porokin,
S o c i a l Metoilltg* B e e Yoifct Har pers, 1927, pp. 493-646.
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them a gramnar M b o o l education variftd inversely with tenur® and eco nomic
«ltlBa# while tho proportion w i t h a h i g h school e d u c a t i o n or m o r e v a r i e d
12
H M r t w t directly with tenure end economic co nditions *
Al l tho a v a i l ohlo data load erne to b e l i e v e that e du c a t i o n ie a f a c t o r i n the economic
success of a farmer* a l t h o u g h it is not always poss ibl e to measure its
eoeact influence la that direction*
Fran Table 66 it say be observed that 76*6 p e rce nt of all f ar mer s
coded their schooling with t h e eighth gr a d e *

But b y referring b a c k t o

Table #0 It may be seen that 61*7 percent of the m a l e operators In t h e
easy 1c began w o r k for themselves after t h ey w e r e 20 y e a r s of a g e or over*
Assuming that t h e f a r m e r started t o sohool at sin y e ar s of age, and a l l o w 
ing taw extra y e a r s fo r loss of time du e to one ca u s e or another, he w o u l d
In the majority of cases be out of school be for e he reached the age of
seventeeni

C e r t ain ly, this is a re asonable assumption, and at all hazards

it can b e m a i n t a i n e d that t he aver age length of t i me the form b o y goes to
school in no way offers a n obstacle t o his be gin nin g w o r k for him s e l f as
sett as be is eld e n oug h*

O n the othe r hand, 51*0 percent of the entire

nsapIs act u a l l y f i n i s h e d t h e ei ght h grade, and the average nu mb e r of
gr ades f i nis hed was 7*8*

T his m e a n plus o r minus its standard error o f

2*6 years eabraoes 72*6 percent of t h e e n t i r e samp le*

In other words,

there is a oons ida rab le “c l u ste rin g" in the sample around the m e a n *
iMBg

csbsi

operators, 54*0 pore set stopped school b e l o w th e ei g h t h grad e

aa compared with 14*0 percent who a t t e n d e d hi g h school and college, while
for tewsnl operators t h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g f igures were 25*6 percent w h o quit
school below th e e i g h t h grade and 27*2 percent; w h o w e n t to hif h school an d
college*

This b e i n g t ru e , it o a x m o t b e c l a i m e d that inadequate schooling

^D n f i e e n and Sanders, o p * c i t p p *

25- 27*

19?
Is dirwtly raUt«d to f a m tenancy In the atrio test s o m *

I>due&—

tian>l i^hrftfiBannt has beam a product of cultural change, while farm,
tenancy Hurt be explained as a phenomenon arising, for the most port,
cut of purely eeonceio conditions*
Table 5 5 * P e r c e n t a g e D i s t r i b u t i o n of P a m Operators of Different
fctture Status A c c o r d i n g t o G r a d e of Schooling frecolved
G rade e r y e a r
fi nis hed In
school

P e r c e n t o f o p e r a tor s finishing grade or year in
school
____
__
All o p e r ato rs
Owners
YenanEs

Total
G
1
2
8
4
6
6
T
8
9
10
11
12
18
14
18
18
IT

100*0

100.0

♦7
•2
•9
S«2
4 «4
8*2
7 .8
6*0
50.7
5*0
5.7
1.1
5.1
•9
2.5
•5
1.1
*7

1.5
.8
.7
5.7
5*4
6.1
8.1
6*4
52.0
4.7
1.5
1.0
2.8
.7
2.5
.7
.7
•5

100.0
*.e*<**
MetNI
1.1
2.7
5.4
4.2
6 <*4
5.7
49.5
5.8
e*4
l.i
9.1
1.1
2.5
*4
1.5

These a x e sens observations that may be made regarding Table 55*
First, all t h e fa r m e r s w h o reported t h a t they had never gone to school,
ittly

four s o t s

ossn*

S e c o n d , there is a smaller proportion ol tenants

then of ce n s rs wfeooe sch o o l i n g ended with tlie fourth grade, and likewise,
this is

t re e

f o r those w h o did not go beyond the eighth grade#

Going on

to h i g h sch o o l and to college it will be seen that almost twice as great
e propor t i on of tenant opera tor s as ol owners had been to high oohool,
and a sli ghtly lar g e r p rop or t i o n of them had been to college, that is,
h a d fin ished thirt e en o r m o r e y e a r s in school#

This 3o quite imlike
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the tendoeoj found in the Q©tton growing counties of Oklahoma a few
years ago, ^iere the average amount of schooling received by owners
was far greater than that of t e n a n t s Only on© explanation of this
seens to exist*

It has been shown that, on the average, tenant farmers

are mrish yeunger then owner operators*

Daring recent decades the trend

of the tines has been in the direction of more schooling of children*
Compelsoiy sehool laws requiring minimise attainments, length®nod school
tarms* bettor reads and bus transportation to school are improvements
which have cane in very recent years*

Obviously the younger farmers,

tenants included, have had better opportunities for going to school than
those of the older generation*
ia a drawback to a farmer*

Otherwise, it would seem that education

Ihe correct conclusion seems to be that cul

tural standards of farm people have been raised and that tho opportuni
ties for advancement are now beginning to be extended to the very bottom
of the social pyramid*
Similarly, Table 86 shows the education of fa mere according to the
sice of the investment, or the economic unit operated*
does not exhibit any marked tendencies in any direction*

But this table
Somewhat larger

proportions of the ftnaers with small investments had gone to high school
and beyond than sea true of those having larger investments*

Those with

medium sized investments have shown less tendency toward educational ad
vancement beyond high school tii&n either the farmers with large or those
with small investments*

Probably, the factor of age is partly responsible

for this for tho older farmers among whom most of those deficient in school
ing ware found tend to decrease their Investments in the face of old age*
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Table 56* Grads Finished 1» ^ehcol by Fanoars According to Sire of
Investment Operated
Total rrum- Percent of ope rat ore fini shirty grade In
her of
sohool
131 and over
^rau^________ operato re Iona* i t o l STto 8 0 to 1?

Investment

Total

552

Up to 15499
$2800-44999
45000-47499
17500-49999
$ 10,000 and
over

220
59
55
75
145

•7

18*7

70*3

16.8

5*0

—

1*4

8*6
11*8
9*1
6*8

66*8
60*9
60*0
76.7

21*0
20.3
9*1
5.6

3*6
5*8
1*8
9*6

1*4

8*3

73.1

11.7

5*5

1*4

In a nore detailed form than they appear In the table, a coefficient
of simple correlation between the factors of education and size of eco
nomic unit operated was computed*

This gave r s +#0684 + *042*

This

coefficient has no statistical significance using any criterion by which
a coefficient nay be evaluated*

It does have social significance In that

it shows ttmt education end the size of an operating investment are not
distributed oarrelatively throughout the farm population with any degree
of consistency*

The reason for this should be obvious*

^ducatioii in

school stops abruptly at stated intervals vtolle there are no arbitrary
limits to the size of an operating unit which a farmer may marshal into
product!cm except his own personal ability to cosrcand the productive feetors he wishes to employ*

Furthermore, the number of years of formal

education in school is in no wise an absolute measure of either the
ssumnt of actual education or of farm managerial ability an individual
■sy possess*

Although the mathematical factors in this relationship may

not have a close functional association# there is no proof that education
in its broader sense may net be closely associated with the practices of
a given group of f a m operators*
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9* OMsntphieal Mobility of h m

Operators*

From tho earliest days of settlement In this country moving from
fterm to ftesm and from locality to locality has been an important phase
•f the svolution of American agrioulture*

farmers

There are many reasons “why

b o t o , but there seems to be no reliable technique by which the

real reasons for moving in individual oases oan be determined fully*
This part of the study does not propose to give an explanation of shy
farmers move, but only to associate the frequency of moving with certain
eoeio-ooestcnie changes in family status*

In general, it may be said that reasons for moving fall within four
broad classifications• First, farmers stove in search of econon'c better
ment, better land, larger farms, cheaper land, or in an effort to find
better markets for their products*

Second, there are large numbers of

farmers mho are forced to move because of economic reverses and misfortunes*

Third, same farmers move in search of social or cultural ad

vantages, such as schools, churches, community association, or to escape
Isolation*

Fourth, there are still others who seem to have no good reason

for moving except habit, or perhaps restlessness, or from any combination

of reasons, such as health, dislike for climate, which may be associated
with eeoDoaiio end social motives*

14

Geographic mobility is to a large extent a function of tenure status,
as has been shoisi rather effectively in the well known study by the United
States Pepartswnt of Agrloulture in 1923*

IB

That investigation showed

that, other factors being the same, frequency of moving varied inversely
^Thia thesis has been developed at length by J* T# Sanders in M s study.
The booncmic and Social Aspects of Mobility of Oklahoma Farmers, Okie*
Agrle* Exper* s W * Bui* 195, August, 1929, pp* 83-40*
^ L * C* Gray, C* L* holmes, Howard A* Turner, and J* T* Zanders, F a m
Ownership *to& Tenancy. U* t* Dept* Agr* Yearbook* Washington* Governncwti
Printing Office, 1925, p* 694.

001

fftfsar1# equity In his ftra lBore&sod*

Tho same tQ^oney has

held consistently in lfttsr years ts has bean found in tlie ®or® recent
censuses cf agriculture.
In Table 5T an effort is mads to shear the relation of tenure to

length of residence on ferae occupied at the time the survey Tfnas oon*
ducted*

It is true that In this table no attempt has been made to

standardise the data for age composition of the various tenure groups
of ferae re, but simply to shoe the distribution of owners and tenants
comparatively according to the length of residence cm occupied farms,
there can be no doubt that age is an important factor in the length of
residence especially for owier farmers.

However, the purpose of the

table is to give only a crude picture of the distribution of different
tenure groups as to length of occupancy of present farms.
Table 57* Percentage Distribution of Living Valo Operators by Periods
of Residence on Occupied Farms, by Tenure
U m b e r of years Percent who lave resided at present f a m in five-year
of residence cm periods
_____
____________
occupied farm
All fanners (540}
Owners (£81)
tenant¥^(£59)
Total
Up to 4 years
5 to 9
ID to 14
IS to 19
20 to 24
25 to 29
90 to 24
36 to 29
40 to 44
45 to 49

100.0

100.0

100 .0

20*7
19*6
18*9
9.8
6*7
4*5
4*6
4*6
4.3
•5

11*0
13.2
20.3
11.7
9.6
7 J5
8 *5
8.9
8.2
1*1

43*6
26.6
17.4
7.7
3*5
*8
•4
—
—
«e»c

It Is significant that almost four times as largo a proportion ef
tenants as of owners had lived on tbs farms they occupied for four years
or less*

It may be observed that 26.7 percent of oil fai-mera taken

2Q2

HgvUwr

lived on th« fftras they occupied for four years or loss •

Eeerly two—*
thirds, 65»2 percent, of all fanners had lived on tho f e m a
occupied at the time of the survey leas than 15 years*

In the

cnoer group 44*5 percent, and in the tenant group 87*6 percent had oc
cupied tho farms they aw re then on less than 15 years*

The heaviest

concentration of tenant farmers, 4S*6 percent, was in the period of less
than four years occupancy, while in both tho additional m m e r and the
fall owner groups it m a in the period of 10 to 14 years occupancy*
Furthermore only 4*7 peroent of all tenants had occupied the ©erae forms
as long as 20 years, and only four-tenths of one percent of them as long
as SO years, while 45*8 percent of all owners had lived on the sane forms
20 years or more, and 26*7 percent of all owners had resided on one fans
SO years or longer*

Even allcwinp for age differences, ownership of fern

lssid is an ii^ortant factor in guaranteeing the territorial stability of
the faze population*
The duration of occupancy on present farms may be conditioned by
both objective and subjective factors, and it is virtually impossible
to segregate the speculative from the concrete influence© Involved in
meet oases*

It is doubtful if any cue can determine just how important

seeli bends as rantiment, dosire to be close to friends or relatives, dis
like for having to make now acquainted oeo, and a host of' other attach—
B d i t are in affecting the moving habits of a farmer*

All of these things

may be so deeply involved in a miantitative study of territorial mobility
of farmers as to conceal in a large way the significance of other factors
which are more tangible*

For these reasons, the statements to follow are

very tentative*
In Table 58 percentage distributions of livin

male operators ore

20$
aede aoeording to tho length of residence on fams occupied at the data
of surrey

tho duration of tho operator *0 employment in all kinds of

wort throughout his earning life.

Xt may ho noted by referring again

to Table 57 that tenure status and length of residence on a given form
ere closely eorreleted.

happens, in all probability, in Table 58

la that increases both In periods of residence and of anploynent are
Jointly selective as to far- tenure stctus •

That is, this tinM e segre

gates farm owners frcra tenants, which means that the acquisition of
Miurship of property in farm land as well as th© length of the employ—
*s®t period tends to clew the frequency with which changes of occupancy
have been made.
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Table 56* Percentage distribution of 540 Idving Male Operators in Ten
Tear deployment Periods of lhanber of Tears of Occupancy
on Fresent Farm
Tears of 00eupancy on
pleasant
farm

100.0

100.0

100.0

26.7
16.6
18.9
9.8
6.7
4 *8
4.6
4.6
4«8
m6

60.6
59.4

58.6
51.5
25.4
6.5

— --~—
—
—
...
—

---- — —

25.4
17.5
32*8
16.1
7.5
2.9
— »—
—
—

t

Up to 4
8 to 9
10 to M
15 to 16
20 to 24
25 to 26
SO to 84
55 to 88
40 to 44
45 to 46

Percent of employment group who have occupied
present farm
Up to 10 to 20 to 80 to 40 to
50 and
29 __ 59
19
_9
over
49
1 0•
0

Total

All farm
ers

100.0

100.0

100.0

16.8
14.9
16*8
12.9
9.9
11.9
10.9
6.9

11.7
5.9
15.5
7.1
11.7
4.7
10.6
16*6
15*5
1.2

5.0
2.6
5*0
12.6
15.0
7*5
12.5
10.0
26.0
5.0

---

being the raw dete for Table 68, a scries of three correlations of
the sere order has been made*

Believing It possible that th© ovmorship

of l*nd would tend to prolong residence in one place, it w»» decided to

l^Fee also J. T. handers,

op»

oft.. pp. 16-17.
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asperate

ffOB th© OWQ9F9,

111

01461* to 666 if fiuch QB RSSUBlp—

jwstifitd, using ths tnm variables, th® nutnhtr of years employed
end the number of years of occupancy of present farms, the folicwing

results aero securedt
Sample

Correlation Coefficient^

1* All farm operators

4%54B 4* *031

2* All owner operators

4**627 ± *036

5* All tenant operators

+-<299 4 .057

The coefficients obtained seam to justify tho foregoing precaution that
tbs distribution of farmers according to the period of their employment
is to a large extent a selection on the basis of ownership*

However, this

dees confirm the idea that farm tenancy is a function of youth and that
the greater share of tenants will become owners if only thsv live beyond
alddle age*
Free the foregoing facts, a basis is furnished for several questions
which »ay be raised*

Js there an actual tangible functional relationship

between territorial mobility and tho socio-economic status of farmers? Does
frequency of movement facilitate or retard socio-economic olimbing among
farmers?

If functional relationships do exist between these factors, are

17There is, no doubt, a spurious relationship In the correlation of
these tee variables* That Is, there is e strong probability that age is
correlated with age* But this cannot be true in all cases* It seems
upon earefbl consideration that the age of the f&naer would bo the selec
tive or distributive influence in ceoh of these variables* vhile It is
obvious that a farmer** age is the ultimate limit to both how long ho has
worked *nd how many times he may have moved, there is no apparent r©ascan
why, age being constant, moving may not have a variable relationship with
length of employment• This point will be tested further by the us© of an
fedws of mobility designed to talcs out tho age influence* However, the
coefficients of correlation obtained for these two factors are not ex
tremely hl^h, even if spurious, when the data arc aacoeirtod in crude
forma*
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direct or InvtrcCj tnd nr© they unifotbi among all types or farmer©
la a given typical faming area?

Finally, if there is e mobility dif

ferential tc twmi various o leases of fam o r s , in which woo io-QConomie
level* i© nobility frequent and in which levels is it Infrequent?
Tho preceding data have suggested that territorial mobility and
the aooio-eoonoBiio status of fanners are functionally related*

It seems

justifiable on the basis of thee© data to eosurrte as a working hypothesis
that frequent moving is associated vilth comparatively low economic status
and vice versa*

The problem resolves itself, therefore, into a task of

see© rta lning a measure of the significance of whatever rsl*1 ionship there
■ay be*

Before this can be done in a manner at ell satis factory the

frequency of moving must be standardised in relation to th© age, or
rather the earning life of th© individual farmer*

One fannor msy have

saved four tiroes in six years of earning life while another i-wiy have
moved only four tir-.tis during eii earning period of sixty years*

The number

of move© would be th© soma but it does not require proof that th© mobility
pattern© of the two farmers would bo waotly different*

in order to stand

ardise tho data so that the effects of age can be controlled, it is neces
sary to compote an index of nobility which may be expressed as a ratio be
tween the number of moves and tho earning period or th© number of years a
farmer lias been employed*
For the uake of convenience, this retie is written, T*t:* s i x
t

100*

la this equrtion, 1_U is the index of mobility which is being sought, m
is the number of moves made, t is the number of years employed life during
which the move© more made, and tho quantity 100 ie a constant*^®

The

^®B* 0* William* use© a similar index in his study, Pcoupoti onal
>llltv Aaang Fanners* Clamsons f'outh Carolina /gric* fexper* £tis* Bui*
i, June* 18S4, p* 17* J* T# andor© in his study (op* oit*) of mobility
approaches the problem by the use of ©n Index of stability, which ho found
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Mobility derived by tho above given equation may not be a per-

feet tool, but it is preferable to using uratendardisod dota#
Aa has been shewn alreetfy, it is practically Impossible to snake any
bype of distribution of the data In this study which ie not Influenced by
tenmre*

For this reason, it la necessary to separate tenants and owners

en the bee la of territorial mobility*

In Table 69 It can be seen at a

glance that the mobility patterns of different tenure groups are strikingly
dissimilar.*9
table 69* Parosetbage Pistrlbutlon of Farmers of Different Tenure Status
According to Index of Mobility
Index of mobility
classes___________ All farmers
total
0 — 4
9-9
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29
SC - M
85-89
40-44
45-49
50-64
55 - 59
50 - 54
6 6 - 6 9

70-74
TO and over

100*0
27.9
22*7
19*9
12*6
6*4
4*6
2*0
•6
1*6
*5
•2
•2
.2
*2
—

.6

Percent of farmers
Owner farmers
100*0
54*9
26*2
20*4
9*2
1.7
6*7
•5
•8
1*0
*8
sea*1
seem
—
—
—
—

tenant fanners
100*0
20*1
16*7
19*5
16*5
11*7
5*5
5*9
«S
2.7
*8
•4
•4
*4
•4
esse
1*2

ty gwmplag his subjects into class Intervals of earning life end computing
the average number of moves for each class* This average we© assumed as a
base end the stability index of each farmer was computed as a ratio of th©
actual number of moves he had made to tho average for his class* It is be
lieved by the writer that the Index of Mobility has an advantage over the
Senders Index of Stability because it interprets each individual in terras
of his own experience rather than in terms of s group average* However,
the approach made by Sanders achieves results consistent with the general
hypothesis of an inverse relationship between mobility and socio-economio
status*
*&Rct only is this true for farmers of different tenur© etfttue in th®
same area, but it holds also as between farmers of th© earn© tenure status
but in different areas* Cf . B. c* Williams, op. cit*, p* 19.
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The

distribution of own©r one! tenant fa refers on tho

heals of mobility indexes constitutes a rough or!tori on. of th© Index
itwif*

Tho concentration of both owners and tenants into th© lower

Index else« is heavy.

Tt is apparent at one© that th© index of mobility

need, does net tend to redistribute the oases in a manner greatly differ—
soft from what would be expected on the basis of Tables 87 and 58, even
with the age factor standardised*
A second criterion of the index of mobility to be applied is that
of the coefficient of correlation between tho index of mobility Itself
aad the total number of moves a fanner has made.

For 295 owners for

whoa usable data were scoured, a coefficient of -i*615 *J-»036 was found,
and for 264 tenants on© of +.621 £ #037 was obtained.

Thee© results are

interpreted to mean that there is a fair degree of consistency in th©
index of mobility which has been computed*

If the coefficients had been

unity, the mobility index would have been unnecessary, but if they had
been very low, it would have been worthless*
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Th© index merely shows

that the standardised index of mobility is ocmpatible, within limits at
least, with the actual moving habits of the subjects of this study, and
it show further that simple numbers of moves made arc not satisfactory
quantitative variables few purposes of this study because of th© highly
erratic time element which may be involved in the same number of moves
by different farmers*
® B * C* Will isms, on* olt*. p* IB, has employed this same technique
and defends It with ample logic* However, he fourd coefficients that are
appreciably higher than those obtained her©, due probably to a radical
difference in the general soci o—economic patterns in the two areas in
volved* He wee studying cotton and tobacco farmers, while this Is a study
of wheat farmers* For th© meaning of spurious correlation, see Vordeoai
Eseklel, Methods of Correlation Analysis* Hew York* John Valley and bona,
1930, pp* 3l9, W T l ©r Bity standard vexb on statistical methods*
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mobility f w dll OTOftr farswi'8 was found to bo
i F*® •»* that for tenants w e 16.1 + 13*0*

The standard error®

of these Means ere large* because the distribution of th© data is sharply
s k t w d toward the lower indexes*

In the distribution of owners on the

basis of the index of nobility* 80*0 percent of the oases fall within
the rarge of tw& standard errors of the mean* and for tenants 80*8 peresttfc ef the eases lie within two standard errors of the mean*

The great

est deviations frcsi the means in both oases are above rather then below
the means*

Ho mover* the frequencies of these wide variations are small*

The tcfeal range in the mobility index for owners is from 0 to 49* while
that of tenants is from 0 to 160*
Another slant on the representativeness of the means of tho samples
used smgr be had by comparing them with the medians of each series respec
tively*

For owners the mean index of mobility m s 9*2 compared with a

median index of 13*8* while the mean index for tenants was 16*1 compared
with a median of 18*8*

In a symmetrical* commonly called a normal* dis

tribution* the mean and the median would ooinoide*

However* the coeffi

cients ef correlation between the indexes of mobility and tho actual number
of waves wade are of enough significance to justify the use of tho index
as a dependent factor in the analyses which follow Immediately*
A series of simple correlations of tho zero order indicates that
mobility la inversely related to various aspects of the socio-eoonomic
status of fanners*

H owever* it is for the most part a minor factor*

Fifteen sets of oorrelc tlons have been run* and only two gave results
that may be said to show an unquestionable degree of statistical signifi
cance between the factor of mobility and th© phenomenon studied In rela
tion to it*

These were the size of the investment operated and th© gross
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•wh

rtodi'rtd*

For oosTwionst these rtisultt are a«t fertfc in

Table €0*

Table ®0* Correlrtians of Zero Order* between Index of Mobility &nd
Other Feet are in the b colo-Economic 't&tu*
of Farm Oporators
Factor correlated
with Index of
Mobility

Tenure
group

Coefficient of
correlation (r)

Grade finished in
school
All farmers
CHsiers
Tenants
Set wealth of
operator

Sise of operated
investment

Sise of farm
operated

Grose cash in*
cons received

-*272
— •200
-*161

+ *039
* .066
£ *060

All farmers
Omen
Tenants

— 0154
-*086
— 09S

+ *042
-V *06®
jjF *081

All fanners
Owners
Tenants

— 281
-•888
— 192

+ *099
* *018
4^ *061

All farmers
Owners
Tenants

— 185
— 122
— 155

+ .041
± *057
^ *060

All farmers
Owners
Tenants

— 165
— 494
-*154

4* #041
4“ #044

nrn irr r i —nrni ’i n tmw
^

Standard error of
coefficient

ZX-■

i *°60
V-TfllTT'TWTSr^Tm

am

results presented here ere highly important, not because of what

is usually considered as significant in correlation coefficients as much
as because they are a challenge to conventional though* aw* popular prejudltret»

Xt is almost unnecessary to present proofs of this point*

In fact

practically all the investigator* oited in this portion of th© study are
of the opinion that high mobility is to be associated with low aocio—
eoonoBilo status and vice versa*

Furthermore* the results given in this

2X0
table hand to eenfira that belief» However, it vrill be noted hero that
only in the m m o of the else of the operated investment and the each
im&mm roooiTod9 end with the possible exoeption of the grade of school-*
log received* wire the oeeffloi oats great enough to be attributable to
e^thing hut ohtnos association*

Fven at that* It is only for owner""

farmers that there is a tangible eigpifinance to the coefficients in any
It any be conceded that d n e « all the ©©efficients, however small
ar large* •*!# negative the ohanoea are slightly better than even, that
high mobility reflects unfavorably upon socio-eeoncsnic stntua*

The point

sf this is that sociological diagnoses can be made much more accurately
*dicn It is learned that many hypotheses now worn threadbare are based more
open ca sual than upon causal associations*

The difficulty arises because

sociological investigators frequently have been blinded by the "abnormal/'

the " a t y p i c a l and the "pathological*”

It is admitted that mendicants*

beggars* and improvident and indigent people of all kinds are usually un
settled as to habitat* and shiftless in habits*

However* on the opposite

srtfUBoe of the population, territorial mobility will likely be found In
proportions diioh exceed those in the intermediate population levels*

Certainly there are evidences in support of this contention when it Is
applied to rural-urban migration which constitutes a siscable percentage
of the moving done by the fanners in this s t u d y T h e r e seems to be
certain eosysaseating factors operative in nearly all social processes*
Geographic mobility* for example* appears to increase as people descend
to loser economic levels* to reach a low ebb among those who are in moder
ate circumstances* and to increase again as the econoiaio level of the popu-

21cee Carle C# Zimnerman* 0* D* Juneau an' Hred C* Hrey* "The .Migration
to Teams and Cities* III. Amer* Jour* Sociology XXXITJ* 1927* pp* 2S73641*
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labiom approaches prosperity*
The pr«Mdi«g statement Is somewhat b o m s out * It may be observed
by referring again to Table 60, by tho results obtained in this study*
In all instances, thero are tangible differences between the ooeffisiest* turnid for tenants and owners relative to the same phenomena*

At

least this is true if tbs differences are measured with respect to the
coefficients which were found*

The most outstanding example of this is

the ease ef the else of the Investment in farm operations*

There is no

doubt that high geographic mobility is associated with declining earn
ing capital among owner farmers*

However, one of the prime*y reasons

^ y ® tenant moves is to get better land, to find a lrger fern* and to
acquire a lease to a more economically sised farm business*

He is forced

te do this because his problem of making a living increases with the else
ef hie family*

Ke cannot invest his surplus in the lend he operates, but

meet find a larger farm where this surplus atm be absorbed in labor and
productive machinery*

The owner most stay on his land, spend his surplus

rebuilding his soil and improving his physical plant • Because of axio
matic facts of this kind, there are good reasons why a given mobility
pattern dees not fit the behavior of two or more classes of farmers in
similar preportions*
Fer the most part the data
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this study would indicot© that terri

torial mobility Is largely an incidental factor in relation to the seemeeds status ef th© fanners in the area studied*

Ihren though the cor

relations are all negative, there are inadequate grounds for contending
ttmt moving is in itself the prime factor determining the economic statue
of the group of farmers studied*
A casual glanee at Table 61 reveals at once that there is no signi
ficant relationship between the index of mobility v/hlch eha rest crises th®
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farmers in this aaraple and their eduoational attainments . As has been
• M i already, tenant farmers are more mobile than owners, while they had
<m an average c m year more of schooling than owners*

tfot only that,

but also in both tenure groups, th© average grade of education held by
fa users of different mobility indexes obeys no law whatever#

The fluc

tuations of these averages are both wide and inconsistent, which Is taken
be mean that beyond reasonable doubt, territorial mobility has been a
negligible fester in selecting farmers according to the grade of educa
tion they have received.

Table 61* Average Grade Finished in School According to Mobility In
dexes of Operators, by Tenure
Mobility Index
groups

Average grade finished in school
__
All farmers
Owners
Tenants

All index groups

7*8

7.0

6*0

0-4
6-9
10-14
IS — 19
80-24
26-29
80-54
26-59
40-44
46 end ever*

7.7
6*2
7.5
7.4
7.9
6*2
6*7
8.0
7.1
6#6

6.7
7.9
7.2
6*5
6.0
7*7
4;o
10.0
7.6
9*0

9.2
7.9
7.8
7*3
7.8
8*6
7*0
7*0
6.9
8*5

©Cosdensed because the distributions in higher index groups arc so
bedly scattered that averages would be based on insufficient number to
have any significance#
Table 62 shows tha number of moves ia&de, the number between farms,
and the number between farms and towns per 100 living male operators who
were in different 10—year periods of earning life#

The percentage dis

tribution of operators according to lo-year periods of earning life i®
shown for both tenants and owners in Table 65 which Is given as an aux
iliary tabulation to assist in the interpretation of Table 62#

z:i®
Table

Periods
•f
Min*

Isg

life

(yaersj

Busbar of Moires Mode Per 100 Living Male Op© ratore of Ferns
Aeeerding to 10-Year Periods of Errning Life
of Operators, by Tenure
Hunber of moves par 100 fern operator© in eaoh period of
Ufa
Moves between
All moves
Moves between forms
and towis
All
(haiTen All
Ten All
Own
Own
ere
fbnnants A m ers
ants T a m 
ers
ers
ere
ers

earning
farms
Ten
ants

Total

292*4

272*6

313*9

240*6

227.8

254*4

51*9

44*3

59*5

to 9
10 to 19

104*5
216*2
521*9
554*5
585*5

162*5
208*8
281*2
242*9
309*7

96*6
219*5
363*2
606*5
562*6

83*3
163*1
271*5
298*0
524*7

112*6
161*8
264*1
204*8
264*5

79*3
165*3
291*2
509*7
487*0

21*2
51*4
51*1
51*4
60*0

50*0
44.1
29*0
38*6
46*8

17.2
54*5
75*5
96*8
95*7

862*5

331*6

950*0

285*0

260.0

950*0

77*5

81*6

table 98* Percentage Distribution ef 540 Living Male Operators According
to 10-Yeer Periods of Earning Life of Operator®, by Tenure
Period of saining
****
Total
Op
10
20
80
40
50

to 9 years
to 19 "
to 29 "
to 39 "
to 49 *
years and ever

Pereent of operetors in specified period of earning
lift
All farmers (546)
Papers (28l) """ ^SBants (259) r
100.0

100*0

100*0

12.2
20*6
25*4
16*7
15*7
7*4

2*8
12*1
24*6
24*9
22*1
13*5

22*4
29*7
26*2
12*0
8*9
•8

A# any be seen readily frcci Table 62 approximately four—fifths of all
■eves made by all operators were between farms only, the actual division
of the raw data being 82*5 percent for all operators, 90.7 percent far
owners, and 81*1 pereent for tenants*
to see two thingsi

From this distribution it is easy

First tho preponderance of tho weight of tersxnt moving

ewer that of owners, and second, the closer attachment of owners than of
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tmanta to agriculture*

Tenants have a somewhat greator propensity

than owner* fear Indecision as to occupational attachments • This is
significant beoaus* it indicate* that farm tenancy serves as a kind of

experiment* 1 laboratory for the tenant*

It may be observed from Table 6S

that exactly eight time* a* large a proportion of tenant* as of owner*
•etc in the first 10 years of their earning life, and about two and onehalf time* a* great a proportion of tenants as of owners were in th©
aeeeed decade of their earning lives*

It Is not the young tenants who

•see mere than owners of the same age, but rather as age increases the
ameeaaive territorial mobility of tenants over owners both between farm*
ami between farm* and towns is augmented*

This is obvious because the

longer a farmer remains a tenant the greater Is his exposure to the neces
sity of moving, while with owners the case is practically th® reverse*
The younger owners ware actually more frequent movers than tenants of cor

responding age, but this applies only to the first decade of th® earning
life*

After that period was passed, tho tenants became the more frequent

movers in eveiy instance for which the samples were large enough to jus

tify any ectaperi eon whatever*
In Table 64 a gross idea is given of the comparative frequency of
moving*

Tics© are only rough comparisons from th© data not standardised

for the ages of operators which are made for the purpose of showing a
f® of the moving behavior ©n masse of th© farmers in th© sample

a* It appeared at the time of tlie survey*
The comparisons in Table 64 indicate that on the whole variations in
the frequency of moving ore confined mostly to tho extremes •
nor© of the tenants than of the owners had never moved*

Relatively

hut a larger pro

portion of owners than of tenants had moved from one to four times*

*or

those who had moved ten times or more, tenants predominate heavily ovor
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mtmrm both relatively and absolutely*

In Table 59 th© data of Table 64

appear in standardised form, and taken together the ten sets of figures
help to explain the lew correlation coefficient* given in Table 60#
th^y threw further light on the data given in Table 62.

Also

They shew further

that there are compensating footers in mobility which may tend to nulliiy

ite supposed uxrtomrd effects in as much as a moderate amount of moving
seams to be a necessary means toward the advancement of farmers from the
states ef tenants to that of owners*

This appears to justify the ccnten-

ties that the problem of geographic mobility of farmers is chiefly one of
dealing with extremes in both directions rather than of simply making a
blanket statement that moving by and large is subversive of th© socio
economic Interest of the farmer*
Table 64* Percentage Distribution of Farm Operators of Different
Tenure Status According to the Humber of Times
the Operator Has Moved
Somber of times
farmer ha* moved

Percent of farmers moving specified number of times
^11 farmers (540}
6vmers (28lJ" ~ Tenants

Total

icc *e

10C.0

10C.0

0
1
t
8
4

18*6
27*5
19*0
14*1
8.7
5*7
S*2
*9
1*5
*4
2*6

14*2
29*5
22*0
16*9
e*6
5*4
2*4
•7
.7
*5
1*4

28*4
25*8
16.5
12 *C
9.1
4*2
4*2
1*1
1*9
•4
5*9

6
7
8
9
10 or over

In Table 65 tho average number of moves for farmers of different
tenure Is shown according to the sise of investment s operated*

Again#

except in so far as tenure statu* and the size of investments operated
may be selective with reference to the ago of farmer*, no effort has boon

sie
atd« t© oorreet for tho ago variant in those data*

!
i® u
\s i
a i
&l

Table 65• Kuraber of Moves Hade Per 100 Living Male Operator® Having
Investments of Varying Sise According to Type®
of Moves Made and Tenure Status
of Operate re

Honber of novas per 100 farmers in
All
Up to 12600 to tSoob to #7500 to 1 kioibcb
groups 12499 *4999
#9909
#7499
and eves

Tenure group and
type© ef a s m
All fanners
O w n
Tenants

292*4
£72*6
S13.8

551.2
540.0
550.7

260.0
540*4
222.0

517*6
504.9
570.0

298.5
801.6
100.0*

239*4
235.0
650.0*

Ksves between
ftlM
All farmers
Owen
Tenants

240.6
277.8
254.4

275.5
280.0
275.2

189.1
247.8
156.1

258*6
261.0
250*0

258*8
261.2
100.0*

198*6
195.0
450.0*

51.9
44.8
59.5

57.7
60.0
57*6

71.9
82.6
65.9

49.0
45.9
70*0

89.7
40.3

40*8
40*0
100.0*

B o m bet warn
ferns and town©
lllTfa mere
Owners
Tenants

♦fvrixr of oases so small that figure given is only nominal *
Ttm figure* shown in Table 65 do not conform in a pronounced w y to
•My definite rule.

For owners, the number of moves per 100 operators do-

elines progressively froin 540*0 to ?55#0 rs thvi f>iae of

innssteitKil!

operated increases from lees than t25CK* to ^X0,0‘o and over, th© only

exception being ©f negligible importance.

Pine© th© coefficient of cor

relation fouid for the Index of Mobility and the sjifc© of investment m s
•••886 4 *018 in the case of owners as shown in 'Nble 60, it is believed
that the tendency shore here is significant as it relates to all moves
taken together,

'-'hen the moves are broken up as between f a m e and between

farms and teens, th© relationship persists with more or less irregularity.
For t ©rents, most of whan fall in th© group with the smaller investments,
79.2 percent having gravitated into the smaller investment group, the data
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in this ttblt do not afford adequate bases for comparisons throughout
the series of Investment group® * Howrer, the ntimber of moves mad®
par 100 taitnt operators in t.he $2499 and lower imrestment vroup was
$90 for all tenants as compared with 264*1 percent for those in ell
other groups*

This at least carries a suggestion that for tenant®

there ie a slight inverse relation between the sise of th© investment
and the number of moves made*

The corresponding fibres for m o w ® he-

taBffl farms were 272*2 and 186*6 and for moves between farms ©nd towns
the w r b e r of move® were 59*5 a® compered with 69*8*

In only the move®

between farms end terns was it found that moving increased directly with
the sise of investments operated by tenant farmers*

The fact that the

coefficient of correlation between the Index of Mobility and the size
ef the investment for tenants was only -•152 + *061 is an indication that
say game rail® ati on regarding the incidence of relationship between these
two feetora for tenant ft rmers would be largely speculative*

In view of

the low degree of correlation between the two variables, ©nd of the re
sults of a more detailed study of the data, it seems that the most that

may be said is that there i3 a barely perceptible negative association
between them in the case oj tenant farmers*
The above statement may seem to be in contradiction with what was
said previously, that tho tenant mey be forced to aovs in order to bo
able to acquire control of a larger farm, business*

it is to be noted

that 96 percent of tho tenants in thin cample operated investments valued
at less than 46X0, and that while a tenant now ©nr! then has an investment
ef mere than 4 1 0 , 0 0 0 in his farm business, th© number is so small as to

be overcame entirely by th© 79*2 percent vrhcce investments ar© below
42600*

I'vm though th© tenant whoso opera tirr: investment 5s large may

have moved more than an average number of tiroes for oil tenants, his
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presence 1# mare than offset by* a score or more -whose investments arc

tlaost nil butt who novo often*
The obverse aid# of the point under discussion in th© above para
graph is brought out clearly by studying the duration of occupancy of
fnraa since the last move was made*

This gives an idea of the relation

ef stability to the sise of the investment operated*2** Table 66 is ar
ranged so as to shoe the percentage distribution of farmers with various
aisee ef investments in periods of residence on th© farms they occupied

it the fficmcnt ef the survey*
Table 66. Percentage Distribution of 540 Farmers Operating Investments
ef Different Si sec According to Length of Residence
on Present Occupied Farm
_________ Percent of farmers in investment group
________
Tears of
residence All
Up to
$2500 to l&OCO to
$7Sod*to flO#000
at pres
f m n - 12499
U 99 9
17499
and over
#9999
ent fern
ers
Total
0-4
5-9
10-14
15 - 19
20-24
25 — 29
80-84
85-89
40-44
45-49

100.0

100*0

100.0

100.0

10C.0

XOr1.0

26.7
19.6
16.9
9.8
6.7
4 *5
4.6
4.6
4.8
•5

45.6
25.6
16.8
6*6
S.7
•9
1.4

20.8
28.4
28.1
15.6
4.7
1*6
5.1
1.6
1.6
—

15.7
9.8
27.4
IS.7
5.9
9.8
7.9
5.9
5.9
—

16*2
19.1
17*6
10.S
IS .2
1.6
5*9
5.9
10.3

10.0
12.7
16.2
10.6
9.2
9.7
8*6
11.9
8*5
2.1

—
—

<»iSn

In Table 66* tie chief significance of the data is found in tho first
T. Sanders (go. cit.J contends that stability in mamr respect©
affords a store logical approach to the problem at hand than the Index: of
Mobility. There is no question that th© Index of Mobility has its dis
advantages* A man ray have been u very frequent mover in early life* and
may not have moved at all in later life, he would have a high Index of
Mobility, but in reality would not necessarily b© considered a great mover
after he was ones established.
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It M i l be observed that generally th© percentage of

farmers In each investment group da©linos with eg©.

But this is duo

largely to two foot ore, tho natural selection of ag© Itself and tho pre
ponderance of young farmers in tho group having Investments smaller than
$8800*

In oil investment groups above $2500, allowing for aoatt©rod ex-

eeptictis, the tsndenoy ia for th© percentago of farmers to increase, slowly
at first, then more rapidly with the advancement of age*
Again, the method of simple correlation was employed as a means of
obtaining a measure of this increase*

The data were divided on th© basis

ef tenure and the correlation coefficients were computed for th© factors
of length of residence on present farms and sise of investment• Tho re
sults obtained were as followst
All farmers - r s +*694 + *026
All omers

- r e +*416 + *049

Tenants

- r e +*648 + *088

All of these coefficients indicate a significant positive relation
between length of residence on occupied farms and the sise of investment®*
It will be remembered that on the basis ef mobility Indexes and the sise
ef Investments the coefficients were negative, (see Table 60)*

Further

more. it may be observed by comparing these two sets of results thet the
higgler the coefficient between residence and th© sise of investment the
smaller was tho relrtion between mobility and tho sise of Investments and
Tice versa*

Fence, the obviouw conclusion, territorial mobility and sta

bility are but counterpart® of the same phenomenon, and in either form
these factor® are significantly associated with the size of th© operated

Investment* Also, the smaller the degree of aesocletion between mobility
and the sise ef the investment, th© greater le the probability of a signl-
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ficent tsaooliUon of stability and tho si so of th® investment*
la ®tu4yiBg tho stability factor in relation to not wealth of
farmers, it seams that frequency of moving does not affect tho aceuntulotion of osalth as gisctly as it does tho also of tho investment in
farm operations*

Furthermore, thox*o is# apparently, less consistency

in tho relationships which do exist between net wealth accumulation and
tho period of res idem# on tho last farm occupied than is obtained be
tween the period of residence and tho else of investmenta operated*

A

percentage distribution of farmers of different net wealth classes aecording to tho length of time they have resided on their present farms
is shown in Table 67*

Table 67* Percentage Distribution of 554 Farcers of Different Hot
health Status According to length of Besidonee
on Present Occupied Farm
—r^'TTMfrBSHgi
Tears of
residence
sa pres
ent fax*
Total
0 - 4 pears
6-0
10 - 14
16 - 10
20-24
26-20
80-84
86-80
40-44
46-40

All net
wealth -42600
groups*
to 0

Percent of net wealth
40 to
42800 to $5000 to
£4999
12499
17499

100*0

100*0

100*0

26*4
19*6
18*9
9.7
6*7
4*8
4*7
4*7
4*1
*6

80*4
84*9
26*1
4*5
4*8

42*0
25*6
19*9
6*9
4*2
•8
1*8
*8
—
—

—
—
—
—

100.0
13*4
19*1
23*8
22*8
4*6
5*9
7*5
1*5
1*5
*****

100*0
19*2
11*6
15*8
13*8
7*7
6*8
7*7
9.6
11*8

#7500 to
19999
100.0
13*0
15*2
18*2
10.9
15.2
4*4
8.7
8*7
8*7
a*iw

110,000
and
over
100*0
9*1
10.9
16*4
1C.0
10*0
10*9
8*2
11.8
10.0
2*7

^Percentages in this column differ slightly from those corresponding in
Table 66 because there were six farmers in the group whose not wealth status
was questionable*
There is a disturbing element in the date shown in Table 67 in that to
a large extent the feet or ef age of the fanners is operative both in the
period of residence and in the cu&ount of not wealth accumulated*

It was
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a h e m in Table 47 that tho average age of farmors is higher in the higher
group than in the lower e a l t h brackets » anti it is obvious that tho aver**
age period of residence will increase somewhat with advancing age In the
*****

®*jority of fanners*

Since both of these factors are somewhat

selective as to age, but not entirely and not necessarily in the same pro*
portions* it would appear that there would bo a residue of the population
group whose net wealth would be in some measure independent of age*

An

inspection of Table 67 indicates that there is o tangible relationship be
tween the period ©f residence on the last farm occupied and the net wealth
mrrunml nticai*

But there are undoubtedly many cases of fanners Whose pro

longed occupancy of a given fana has been a contributing factor in their
poverty*

Certainly this would be true ef a fern of unecenossical sise*

poor us productive lend* or in case the farmer was a poor manager on the
type ef farts he ocoupied*

Subjecting the foregoing data to a detailed study* the following co
efficients of correlation were obtained between net wealth and the length
ef stay cm present occupied farms a
All farmers - r r 4* *421 + *056

All owners • r : f *175 + *068
Tenants

• r s f *071

#062

III ease o f the sam ple as a whole* the coefficient of c o r r e la t io n i s la r g e
eno u g h h o b e considered significant, but when broken t o

into its com

ponents* the coefficients obtained were not si^nificfxixcj#

Th© two groups*.

owners *yy? tenants* taken separately tend e it h e r t o b© concentrated or d i s 
persed in opposite directions in the distribution***

T^ken to g e th e r hficlr

d i s t r i b u t i o n become s somewhat more synr otricel* ’.Phis su g g e sts th a t even
the apparently s i f » i f leant correlation coefficient obtained f o r th© e n t ir e

sample may b e larg ely incidental* end it is questionable whether or n«'k
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ordinarily recognised statistical procedure is the typo of tool needed
for gaining access to the kernel of this problem.
As has been contended before, territorial mobility on the one hand
o*y be a »eans toward acquiring more product ire land, snore economically
sised units, more convenient access to markets and roads and better insti
tutional end cultural advantages•

Likewise, it may bo a method of follows

ing the line of least resistance in the struggle for existence*

With im

provident and inferior grades of farmers, moving is frequently resorted
to as an escape from contracted obligations end to find new sources of
credit when merchants and landlords, and banks in the neighborhood of es
tablished residence will no longer make advances in cither money or furnish
ings*

Moving, or mobility, as such may be a direct factor In sooio-economic

adveneaetexrt depending upon the application made of it in each individual
case*

statistically, it is well nigh impossible to demonstrate the actual

motives and influences underlying changes of residence*

At best it can be

said that frequent moving is more often associated with poverty than with
wealth in the fern population*

However, poverty is more then likely to be

associated with almost any other factor then wealth, because a preponder
ance of farmers In this study would be regarded as being poor by almost any
standard ©f material wealth that aould be devised*

CHAPTER VII

the mron

of o p e r a t o r a n d wives

1* General Paetors Related to Marital Selection*
Xa this pert of the invest igetion it is proposed to study tho availdata relating to the formation of tho ian'.Ily which I® interpreted to
■ean speoifioelly the soloot ion of abates by farm operators and their wives*
Xt is believed that in the fain population, &ge, education and occupational
haofcgmird are significant facts associated with assortative mating;* There
Is probably &o one human relationship which is mor© amenable to adequate
dSBcnstrs tion than that of th© ftssortatlve, or selective influence of age
in marriage, especially in reference to the younger adult population*

Mi

gration is a powerful influence which tenets to upset the uniformity of
ages at which people marry*

Another disturbing element is © relative

scarcity of marriageable females in a population*

Both of these factor®

teed to raise the average age at marriage of males relative to that of fe
males , despite the fact that the average age at marriage may rise for fe
males in a migratory population*

^h«a marriageable females are scarce

relatively in a population, they may tend to marry earlier on an average
than In omsnunities where they are more plentiful*
"principles" stated in the above paragraph appear generally to
be true end widespread in most of tic secondary Anglo-faron cultures,
A e t h e r la fcuth Africa, Australia, the urban or the rural area® of th©
United

States*

To be sure there are variations and exception® both be

tween different sour tries and different population groups within the sas®
eetmtiy, b e t the irregularities which occur can be explained usually if a
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knowledge of the history of the population can be had#

In other word®,

anomalous deviations for the mass of the population are not greatly signi
ficant.

A further observation is that variations in the else of the ©ample

do not seen to constitute major obstructions to establishing a fairly stable
marriage age curve for a given population*
lar and symmetrical.

However, this curve is not regu***

It is skewed very greatly toward the lower adult ages

far both males and females.^

These consistencies cannot be claimed with

such persuasives esc for educational and occupational selection in m&nrl—
age as for age.

fbta upon which to base such claim are more difficult

to secure and are usually rtuch noro 'speculative and imperfect than is true
of age.

The prinr.ry purpose of this section of tho study, then, Is to

dea erst rate tie degree to which selection takes place in mrrl&g© with
respect to age, educational and occupational backgrounds of the marrying
population.
2. Tbs Female Head of the Family*

In studying the age distribution of living married fcenel© family heads
it is to be observed at once that there is a pronounced difference between
the wives of omerc and tenants In respect to age*

This is to bo expected,

for it has been shown already that tenant operators ar© much younger on
the whole than owner operators, and with about th© usual spread between
the ages ef men and women at marriage It eould not be otherwise*

Th© age

distrlbutlcn of the living married female head© of families Is shewn in
fable 68*
^fheso statements are based on observations from nine samples ranging
in else free 248 to 45,250 cases, and totaling 102,CSS marriages in the
different parts of the world mentioned bore* These data have not been pub
lished In A" analytical study up to now, but arc In the poasossion of the
writer*
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tab la 66* Age Distribution of Living Married Female Kaadft of Families
for Tomire Groups
Ag* groups of
female heads

All women
Soaker
Percent

Owner Women
Fumber
rareeat

Tenant Women
dumber
Fo react

Total

509

100*0

269

100*0

240

100*0

Up
90
SO
40
SO
€0
70

2
64
1S2
124
102
51
14

•4
16.5
25*9
24*4
20*0
10*0
2*6

<•<**

14
46
76
7S
46
12

5*2
17.1
29.0
27.1
17.1
4*5

2
70
66
46
29
S
2

•s
29*2
55.6
19.2
12.1
2*1
*6

to 19 years
to 29
t o S9
to 49
to 69
to 69
and over

Th* modal frequenoy age group for female hoods cf owner families
is from 40 to 49 years while in tenant families it is freer 50 to 59
years*

This may be explained by two foots*

First* the wives of tenant

farmers were slightly your.ger at marriage than the wives of owners*
oooond* tenant farmers tend to become owners in sizeable proportions, if
thoy remain on tho farm, after they have been at work for themselves long
enough to enable them to make the initial payment on a f a m of their crm»
Tor this reaficm, there is a drain on th* tenant wives in the older age
groups* which has the dual effect of decreasing th® property erts of older
tenant women and increasing the proportions of older woman among owners*
wives*
The average age of tho above described women

tos

45*2 years*

As may

he seen from Table 69* there is ?:ome evidence that the oldest women were
wives of csss*r operator* having th© smallest investments#

In the owner

class* there is no pronounced tendency for tho ago of op© it here to vary
either Inversely or direetly with the alac of the investment operated*
It is probable that that la the reason why the oldest women fall into
tbs smaller groups*
i Y o u n g

Again this aw*goats the cyclical nature of family

tenants start out at the bottom of the agricultural ladder*
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of aoouwuletien of wealth increases with ag© for a tlm»

Thm

during ifeioh they nay h©oc«© owiers or try extorsive famine however
thsy nay choose, until in old ago they declino soonomioaXly as well as
physically*

Tho usefulness of this table, however, is that it shorn,

when ooeipared with previoua dote on the f t m operator, that it is only
the exceptional oa&e when the life history of the wife differs greatly
fren that ©f the husband, allowing for the original differences betWilli their ages*

Also it is useful in demonstrating the difference

In ages of owner and tenant; wives with variations in the sis© of th®
investment.

The nean ago® of tenant wives increase directly with tho

also of tho investment* while those of owner wives do not#

In all in-

vesta ant groups owner wives were older than the wives of tenants, but
there was sore indication that aa the investment increased the eg© dif
ferences between owner and tenant women decreased, although not uniiorraly*

Table 62* Average Agee of Living Married Female Reads of Fanil las in Dif
ferent Tenure Groups According to Sise of
Investment Operated
Average age of female family heads

Investment
groups

All teiv©^ (525)

Owners (281)

Xenants (242)

All groups

4S.2

49*0

38.7

Up to 12499
$2600 to 14999
16000 to #7499
#7600 to #9999
#10 ,000 and over

57*0
41*8
47*4
47*0
49*8

60.1
48*8
49.8
46*4
49.8

58.4
87.2
87*1
29.0
47*0

Owner wives being appreciably older as a group than tho wives of
tenants, they did not have educational advantages equal to those of th©
younger wonsn*

Also, in the owner group there are many women whose

parental families ware tenants, and in the tenant group there are ®a*y

ZZ1
ease* wh m m parental families w w

e w e r s * This would mean that In nil

prebability, the younger wma n not only had superior educational oppor^ ® l ^ l e e boon use of is^roFfiiaBjits In schools hut also the to may nav© been
a considerable a m b e r ©tooso eoonomic status In youth ess superior to that
of maay of the wives of owners.

The question may be ashed, would not the

reverse cf this proposition be equally probable?

This does not seem

plausible because there is a continual struggle in an effort to rise
from tenancy to craershipt wile as it ha© been shown only 2 * 0 percent
of the tenants in this study have been owners who have fallen lack*

Hot

only that but also a majority of young formors begin as tenants regard-*

l a m ©f whether their father© were owners or tenants ant! seek to advance
to ownership as their experience makes it possible for thm> to acquire
rights of oraerahip iji t!* fame they operate*

In view of this, it dees

not ion plausible that the reverse of the proposition stated is of suf
ficient significance to nuiliiy the tendency which has been observed*
la Table 70 the percentage distribution of operators* wives accord
ing te educational advancessiert ia given for all women and for owner© and
tenants eeparately •

It may be observed that the percentage of owner

vivas vdkose schooling stopped with the completion of the grade school is
consistently lower titan for the wives of tenants, \diil© for those going
to high school
by all n a n

beyond the reverse is true*

The average grade finished

in this ssmpl© was 8*7, for owners 8*4, anti for tenants 9*1*

{jpjj fpurwtenths oi one percent of tie women included m iable 10 had
received no schooling wheteve r, while «5*2 percent had finished college*
The principal stopping point in education for this sample oi fai© women
ms

the eighth grade*

Oi all women, 51*0 percent finished tie eighth

grade and went m> further in school# ano the correspendinp figure© wore
$6*0 percent for owner wives arid 45*4 percent for tenant wives*

On the

tm

ether hand, 4.1 percent of the tenant wives finished college &e ©cm*-

pared with 2*1 percent of tli© wives of owaars»
Table 70* Peroentage Oistributicn of Living Pemal© Heads of Families
9he Hava Boon harried According to the Last Lrad© or
Tear Finished in School, by Tenure
esstssesssssecs

Grade or year
2 & S * 4 10

Percent of wives finishing grade or year in school
All wives (632)*
Owner® (287)
Tenants (245;

A H grades

100.0

100.0

100.0

0
1
2
5
4
5
6
7
•
9
10
11
12
IS
14
15
14

•4
*o
<4
•6
1.7
3.9
6.0
5.5
51.0
6*0
5.2

.0
.0
.3
*7
2*8
4.1
8.6
4.1
56.0
3.8
4.6
.7
7.2
2.1

•a
.0

2*4
7*4
2*2

S.C
1.5
3.0

2*4

*S
2.1

*4
*4

*4
3.6
7*3
2.8
45 *4
8*5
6.7
4.8
7.7
2.4
3*6
2.4
4.1

u ■TXJL^ragr^rr-^ar.-r-r.-var.,^jg??a

©This figure include# widows and spinster® who were heeds of house
holds, while Table 68 ooutainn only living wives of operators.

S.

^election in Karricgcs of Operators end Their 7'ivea.

The age of a population at marriage is a matter of vast importance

in u -oderstend in.?, the fundamental processes or family organisation*

The

age footer lrt m&rriegs in r- Lnrgs 'vsay rofleotu tha auoial a*id cultural
backgrounds of the copulation, the? dogroe o" dependouce of a population
upon the family institution, m*5 the atr.noird of living which a group
desires to maintain**

This means that as a rule, thoro is a dir©o.

™ " ^Otie intrant Duncan, Trends in thf Lodera JEgssHX, ,iS, ^?f££S&
liehed paper) on file at OklaKtwm Agricultural
w.eoWnicaTc©1 j.og&
Library, 1935, pp. 6*6*

zm
relationship between the age of a population at marriage and their sootoaocmoaio status*
tous

Mxoept la oasas in which wealth may he acquired fortui

persons who marry early necessarily are poorer at the time of
than those who work and save for a few years longer before en

tering marriage*

Frequently, although not necessarily, the results of

an early marriage are reflected in the economic life of the family as
long as It exists* Table 71 gives the percentage distribution of the
population group being studied according to age at marriage for both
e w e r and tenant families and for each sex separately*

Table 71* Percentage Distribution of Operators and ^ives According to
Ago at Marriage, by Tenure*
Ago at mar
riage

281 Owners
Operators
Wives

All ages

100*0

Op to 14 years
15-19
20-24
25-29
90-34
95-99
40-44
45-49
50-94
55-59

100*0

100*0

100.0

WWW

94*2
45*9
13*2
9*6
2*1
•7

10*4
52*5
25*2
6*2
4*1
*4
1*2

*4
45*5
44*2
7*9

—

4*9
98*5
94*5
11*4
4*6
4*9
*7
1*4
*9
'

" '» * ■ 'm

242 Tenante
Wives
Operators

*8
*4
*4
*4

•5
—
« w n iip M

■■

w ii'-

ew e

******
. »' hi— «w * w » i

h i i i —i m

-r”

»w agiiaea .L in — « y - a a i* t e f c

•This table includes 12 wives who wore dead at the time of the survey,
vtiloh accounts for differences in totals between it ant? Table 68*
It Is to bo expected that the curves of ages at marriage have differ
ent characteristics for the two sexes because of biological factors in
maturation*

However, there is no known natural reason why persons of the

s o m soar should marry at different ago norma in various social groups*

zm
Tct, 1% Is & ftaet that this happens*3

The explanation of age variation

In marriage os between social group® must be sought in torse of social,
eoextemie, occupational, and ether external or environmental characteris
tics surrounding the population.
From table 71 It may be seen readily that the five-year period from
SO to 84 years, inclusive, is the most popular age for marriage in this
population group except for tenant wives who showed a slight preference
for the age period from IS to 19 years inclusive# Also it may be seen
that tenants of both sexes are far more inclined to marry early than
owners#

This suggests strongly one of two explanations#

Either immature

marriage is an obstacle to advanoement on the agricultural ladder, in which
ease these who married earliest remained tenants longer, or those who post
poned marriage found it easier to become owners afterwards#

Furthermore,

these are not mutually exolusiv© conditions» $any of them become owners
even before marriage.
There is one factor idiioh must be recognised.

"%ile the usual prac

tice In tefejwg the schedule was to ask for the age of the persons at the
time of the first marriage, it was sometimes fourd th*.t either the husband
or the wife had had a prior marriage while the other had not#

In this

ease, it was necessary to compromise either by throwing the schedule out,
which was net always Justifiable, or by using it in violation of th© pro
cedure#

Since owners ar© old-jr on the average than tenants, second mar-

rlagee are more likely to increase the proportions of owner® than of ten
ants In the upper age brackets#

The truly significant thing in this series

*See dames H# S# Bosserd, ’’The Age Factor In Marriage,’’ Amor# Jogr*

studies ae well as other figures he has gathered in his book, Fcrglfigg ®£Sl
the Child# Philadelphia * Univ. Penna# Frees, 104C, pp* 65-79#

m
ef data la that far greeter proportions of tenants of both seres than

ef eemere merried duriag eartremoly early ages when the average ages at
aarrlage aculd not have been influenced materially by seoend raarrioges.
Ta gala a batter idea of the significance of the age of the populatiem at aarrlage* it is desirable to study the mean egos of eaoh seat mar■yiag persons ef the eppeslta sea within fairly regular age limits*

this raasea* Table 78 has been oon truoted.

For

It may be well to point out

that the aean age of males at marriage was 86.6 * 6.5 years for owners

—424,4t 4 «* y « M »

for tenants.

For females the aean ego at marriage

sae *1.7 ± S.l years for owners and 20.6 +-8.5 years for tenants.

It nay

be i M i that th* &Mft ag* of B^Ias at aarriaga in tha trmstr group eaes#©dsd
af faBftlaa ty 4—9 yaara 9 ahlla in tha tssant group tha m&an age of

■•lee

Htrrlage was only 3.8 years greater than that of fmales*

For

praoti«al purpoats, it may be teld that th© avoreig© age differential bet w « husband and wife is one year 1©«b tor tenants than for ex^mra*

tabls 72* Mean Ages of Persons Marrying Matos of Given Ago© for 201
Marriages ef Owners sad 242 Marriages of Tenants
Age of
mates

Mean ages of men marrying
vosan
Owners
Tenant b

All ages

26*6 + 5*3

14 and below
16 - 19
20-24
26-29
50 - 64
36-19
40-44
46-49
60-54
66-59

— ~

25*6
26 «4
29*6
55 *4
42*6
40*0
—

60*0
—

24.4 * 4.8
26.0
22.0
25 .4
29.1
mmrnmmm

54*5
59.0
47.0
53.0

Mean ages of wnraen marrying
sen
Tenants
Owners
21.7 * 3*1

20.6 * 5.5

17*6
19.9
21.6
23 *S
23.6
90S
25*5
52.3
54*0

17.6
19.7
21.6
24*1
24*4
23.0
32*0
*»~w.
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#©t only did tenants of both soxns marry earlier than oimra of
corresponding m ,

but the data suggest a greater probability of mar

riage of immature persons, especially males, among tenant a than in the
°*D,r olase*

The difference between th© lu&ans of th© two group© woo

2m2 years for males and 1*1 years for festal©©*
Booauso farmies married in th© earlier ago© of adult life in far
greater proportions than males , th© distributions of the mosn ages of

man worrying woman are somewhat errotic for females over thirty years of
age*

This ©aused gaps to appear in th© distribution® of the mean ages

ef male©*

Actually, the wean ages of men manying women 50 years of age

and orer are only nominal*

The number of such marriages in th© farm

population is tee small for any great statistical significance to be
attached to it when only a small sample of a few hundred eases is used*4
Extrams variation® oocur in the means of the ages of persons mar*y~
lag the opposite sax of given age description*
reasons ldiich may be assigned for this*

There are many plausible

In the first place, older men

©earn to have a penchant for marrying women whose ages are much below the
usual spread between, the ages of husband and wife*

In the second place,

after wemsr. have passed th© ages of 26 or SO years, they are more likely

to marry a husband several years their junior than women of lower ages*
In

tim

third place, the proportion of all these exoti© marriages to the

total number of marriages ia small both absolutely mid relatively, and
when eoneentrated into groups they tend to very widely from the typical

tendencies in all marriages*
4In both the studies by Boo sard and Duncan which have boon cited above,
It was found that with comparatively large samples, similar results nbtained* It is only within age groups at whioh marriages arc concentrated
neat toeerlly that the means of th® ages of* persons In either sex can be
considered as representative*
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th# tg« differentials for husbands and wives are shorn in Table T8*
la the population studied here, the variations between the ages ©f m t e s
are not ae great as might have been expected.

The rang© in th© excess

ef the husband's age over thot of the wife m s from one to 2© y m r * #
<A l l e among the wives, who were older than their husbands, the range
m * ^Pom ***• *° 20 years.

The age differences are given in single

years wp ta thirteen, but above that the distributions are too badly
scattered te have any significance.

fable 78. Age differentials for Husbands end Wives Shown in Percentages
ef Sex Same Age and Older Than Mates, by Tenure
(First ferriages Only)
Percent of all
Teere Older
588 marriages
Huabends
Wives

Percent of 281
owner marriages
Husbands
Wives

0
1
2
2
4
B
B
7
8
9
10
11
12
18 and ever

8.8
9.8
12.8
11.6
8.6
8mC
5.7
6.8
4.2
1.7
4*6
2.1
1.0
6*8

8.8
8«6
2.8
•9
«4
.6
.2
.2

.2

6*8
7.5
12.1
11.7
8.2
8.2
5.8
7*8
4*5
2.1
6ifi
2,8
1.1
6*8

total

91*4

8.6

91.5

—

.2
—

6.8
2.1
3.2
1.0
1.0
*4
•4
•4
—
—

—
8.5

Percent ©f 242
tenant marriages
Husbands
wive®
11.1
12.4
12.6
11*1
9.1
7.9
6.2
4,5
4.1
1.2
2.1
1.2
•8
6*0

11*1
5.5
1.2
*8
*8

91.5

8.7

eeew
—

•n*

*4

In this study 8.6 percent of all husbands and wives wore the same

age, while for the owner group 6.8 percent were the sens age, and for
the tenant group the proportion m © 11.1 percent.

The proportion of

urivee who were older than their husbands m s 8.6 porcent for th© entire
sample, 8.6 percent for the owner group, and 8.7 per©ant fer the tenants.
It i© not known vtqr the percent of tenant wives who are the same ago ae

2m

their husbands should be almost twice as great for tenants as for owners,
^

due to tho great or ago of the ©wiser gitmp as e©Ecp&r©d

with tenants, and the greater bendensy of tenants of both sexes than of
setters te ® a n y vary young*

it is known that there was a predominance

of bachelors of mature age among the early migrants into Oklahoma, and
•WB0r

these men had to postpone marriage until th© female popula

tion bees me of sufficient maturity for marriage*®
The present study 1oxide support to the thesis that as rurality in'■n*i iM*HHw«*eslsi 4M*sa

> m t n vurlabllity in marital behavior of population groups seem© to
^ * w s m s whleh has been developed in the studies by Bossard and th©
writer*

Exit this is to be accepted within limits*

After an age differ

ential ef ever 10 years oeeurs, the eg© factor in assort&tive mating seems
to obey ao distinct tendency, but begins to fluctuate highly erratically*
A final observation regarding the data in Table 73 is that in the
tenant group 48*2 percent of all husbands* ages were greater than the ages
fees Otis Durant Duncan, Population Trends in Oklahoma* Stillwater*
Okie* Agrio* B^per* °ta * Bull •
, 1?”'roh , 1 9 pp* Is>-S5, for changes
in the ‘narital condition of Oklahoma population* Bos sard* e study in
Philadelphia in 1932 sheered that 10*5 percent of the husbands and wives
were the same age, 10*1 percent of the wives were older than their hus
bands,
79*4 percent of the husbands were older than their wives* In
the study B*de by the writer and his assistants in Payne Courty, Okie—
home, 7*0 percent of all husbands and wives were the seme age, 7*5 pci**
cent of the wives were older then their husbands, and 85*7 percent of the
husbands were elder than their wives* Boss r m!*s study was made in &
strictly urban population! the Payno County study in a mixed farm and
w a l l town population, while the d?ta being uacd at present are of purely
farm population* But in spite of this variation in the n&tur© of the
population groups, these studies all shew thut the proportion of wives
and husbands vdxo are the same ago is almost exactly equal to the propert i d cf wives who are elder than their husbands in each population studied«
These proportions are not necessarily equal in any two social groups, and
4|> other population samples (out6 5.de the United
studied by the
writer they are not equal* however, the fact that In several samples
studied in the United ftatos they approach ©quality, including those in
the present study. Indicates that these data have significance for this
eewstiy as a whole* See Bossard, o p * clt*i Duncan, et al*»
£j£*
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ef their

w It s s

by three years or leas , while In the owner group the

corresponding figure was 88*1 percent*

Since the tenants, for th©

M e t part, ear® a younger group than th© oumerc, this means that with
the aoei o»eeaunis development of the State, there is a- decreasing
be tw en the ages of the ©exes at marriage*

This will probably

continue until it approximates the normal difference in biological matu~
ration for the sexse In the farm population, other factors being equal#
will be shown immediately, culture 1 differences in the sexes are r©Xa«*
tively unimportant in determining the age at marriage for those members
of the farm population who m a n y and remain on farms#
In studying the marital behavior of the population group composing
the staple used, it is at once apparent that early marriage is the pre
vailing rule*
<m the fora*

This statement applies to those now 15 vinr' and remaining
There are reasons for believing that form reared people

ef each sex who emigrate fror the form, marry sor»ewh&t later than those
who remain#**

However, this particular point will receive attention

further*
In Table 74, the cumulative percentages of persons of each sex

marrying by age groups are given*

In this table it may be observed

that for both males and females in the tenant ol&ss the percentages
marrying in early egeo accumulated faster than for the owner group*

The emplanetIon for this, which has already been stated, appear* to be
that a much larger proportion of owners than of tenants Hmade the runs
of early settlement in Oklahoma as single persons*

luring this early

period there was an acute scarcity of unmarried women of marriageable age
fallsbury, Simmons, and 15eClure, op# olt* This study
showed that 60*7 percent of the men end 82*8 percent of the m f f l me#ried et age of 26 sw below* The sample used in this study was mostly or
migratory people who settled in the towns, villages# and on th© farms ox
p&yne County, Oklahoma, between 1895 and 19*2. Compere the percentages
given here with those in Tabl& 74*
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. surplus of umnarriod adult m l * . . 7
tion.

This required tima for corrao-

In ths seoond plan*, tharo has boon e tendency toward earlier

..rri.Ee. in the E » * « l population of this country so for as e.n be do

terained fro. the existing date, «t least sinoe about I860.8

Fhrther-

■ors. the twnsnt group is not only younger but it Is also a more impov

erished, or at lea at a less m l 1-to-do, group than owner*.

It happens

to be true In this study tint the age of marriage rises not only with
the posseeslan of greater wealth at the time of marriage, but also in
tfeeae elassea sddnh have aoquired wealth most rapidly after marriage.
**** *“bl* •*“"* th* Contrasts in ages at marriage for the two sexes end
the differences in the oharaoteristio ages at marriage for the two tenure
groups.
—

Age difference at marriage in tfco sexes is a biological phenom-

» * 1 1 . butWin farm tenure groups its significance is of socio-eeo-

n'r*1e origin.
***

By oondensing the age at merrlags into five year periods as

Table 74, It w i found that all tenant molee were married before

the age of 46 years, end that only an unimportant proportion of owner males
married after that age*

Aciong the females of both tenure ©lasses,

only * minor percentage were married after they were SO years of age*
Table 74* Cumulative Percentages of i'am Operators and Their M v e ® TKho
lurried within Specified Age Limits, by Tenure

sew and
groups
Melee
19 and
20—24
25*29
90*54
85*99
40-44
48 and
F tales
14 and
28-19
20—24
25-29
90*94
86 end

age

below

ever
below

over

*eroent mariyinr, within age group
All opertttbrt
iMber opefbtors
fehant operators ""
7.1
51.9
81.9
90.9
95*4
97.9
100.0

4.1
42.4
77.9
89*0
93.5
97.6
100.0

10.8
62*7
87*9
94*2
98*3
100.0

m2
89.7
84.8
95.3
97.8
100.0

OmO
84*6
80.8
93.1
96.8
100.0

•4
45.9
90.3
98.0
98.8
200.0

— mm urn

See Otle Pnrant Duncan, fpga3.at^.jg|i Trends Jj£ O&kBESm.*
°See Otis Durnmf bunoan, Trends In the L-odora F&ral^y in America (unpub
lished study; •
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The foregoing data lend credence to the thesis that marriage is
essential to the farm population.0

It will be recalled that Bos sard’a

stwfcr of age at marriage in Philadelphia indicates that th© urban popu
lation of both saxes marry later than the present study shows for the
strictly farm population.

While the data here do not expressly show that

thosa *xo marry early have their opportunities for leaving the farm re
duced, they suggest the hypothesis that this may be th© cmso, sine© early
marriage and the aocujnnlfit!on of dependents obviously make ©migration
froa the fara more expensive and difficult.

It has boon shown that the

bulk of urbarrward migrants are unmarried people in th© early ages of
adult life.10
All in all , in this study there is a fair degree of uniformity as
to age at marriage for husbands and wives, if an initial spread of about
tsw> years is allowed for th© earlier maturation of the female*

The age

fester in marriage is one of the most important influences upon sexual
selection.

In this study, it was thought desirable to determine the

degree of correlation between the: ages of husbands end wives at the time
of marriage.

The ooeffioient of correlation for the entire sample m s

+.671 + .030, for the owner group the coefficient m s found to bo
+.060, anti for the tenants it m s +.493 * .048

.582

The difference -which

0See Pitirim Sorokin and Carle C* Zimmerman, Principles of Rural-Urban
Sociology. Sew York* Henry holt and Company, 1929 , pp• zz6-K!!^«
^ubstentietlcn of this assertion may be found In studies on rural
migration by C. C. 2imr ©rman and his associates, ArAcrican doumgl ,gf
elegy. Vole. 32, 33, 36i Social Forces, Kerch, 1930s Jg m jj oJT Jtai & » r
newlee, Vol. 10; also in date given by writer on Sex Rat Ios and Marital
^SSilion cf Adult Populations of Piff©rent Typos of Communities in the
United States.* Social Forces, XII, p. 224*
11Zn a diMos.lon of thi, point bsforo ti o Jooiolwy Division of tho
Southoostorn Soolal toler.oo Association in lfcllea, Texas, March 30,1034,
the writer expressed an opinion to the effect that it was probable that
tenure status night be the source of significant variation© frum the general marital behavior pattern for a given population. The results obtained
here seen to lend a modicum of Justification for that belief*

zm

w s fatrnd Its the ©©efficient of correlation for tenants in comperiscsi
with owners aay bo token to indioat© ©imply that while th© selectivity
of ago la c^ritol behavior among tenants is significant, it is l e m

uni fora in its operation than within the owner group* hhat is the ®x~
plan&tlon of tlisT

From the previous studies by the writer and Bossard

it w*a found tint when the mean ages of women marrying men of a given
*€•

lowsr than 2D years,

average egos of men tend to exceed those

of bhe usual age difference between husbands and wives*

Since it has

been shots* that the ages of tenant wives are at marriage somewhat lower

than easier wives, tbs conclusion follows that in the more youthful mar
riages of tenant wives, tie husbands* ages are greater Mian those of
their wives by more than the average*
again to Table 72*

This may be seen by referring

On the other hand, marriages occurring after middle

age has beet* reached tend to follow no regular age uniformity* but sines
the bulk of all marriages are made in late adolescence and early adult
hood, the weight of the exotic age relationships in those early ages seems
to be the determining factor*
Ket only has it been found that when th® s&ree wothods of study are

applied do variations in the selectivity of age occur in one social group
In cos^arison with another in th© seme aroa, but there are also varia
tions in this respect between different geographical and types of farsa^
jtig aroes • The writer has four.d coefficients of correlation between the

ages of husbands and wives varying from *608 j^*022 in ©leven southern
cotton counties of Oklahoma taken as a whole up to *701 "^**021 in & single
county of this same cotton growing region*

All this ha® suggested that

while M e re way be a general pattern of eg© at marriage for the population
as a whole, variations from it may arise in aooordan.ee with local folkways,
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geographic factors, socio-eooncotic organisation* ear numerous other diettwtiTt features of tho milieu in which the people may live.
4* Education as a Factor in the Selection nf Fetes•
There Is no reeorniaed specific measure of education.

Group stand

ards , convenience, or mere habit has led to th© establishment of grade
dea inactions as the equivalent of the education possessed by on Indi
vidual*

however* this is st best a rough arbitrary approximation* be

cause the grade finished at school represents mostly compliance with a
formal discipline*

Inadequate as it may be, the grade oompleted does

sees to be a process of societal selection#
The data showing the percentage distribution of both operators and
their wives have been given separately In previous tables * and it has
been observed that not only did the majority of all family heads in
cluded in the study have tho equivalent of an ejrhth grade education or
more, but around 60 percent of them gave tho eighth grade as being, the
highest grade finished*

But in spite of this clustering of the data so

closely about a single point, there is e tendency for the distribution
curves depicting th© educrtion of metes of each sex to b© fairly syn
chronous*

In this study the coefficient of correlation between the grad©

finished by husbands and that of wives was fouxd to be +*672 t *029 for
the entire sample, 4*655 4 *041 for the owner group, and *+,655 t *056
for the tenant class*

These coefficients are all indicative of a close

as sec 1st ion of education with choioes of mates*

However, th© fact that

the educational advancement of husbands and wives is very closely similar,
whether plotted on a coordinate or a simple frequenoy projection jnay give
rise to conjecture as to whether th© existing relationships ©re merely
incidental or actually selective*
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isn of doubt ae to tho validity of tho above oorrola-

tica coefficient• nay bo possible when it is understood that the means
In the two tebulatl cmo for both men and women wore placed at a p p m i mately the eighth grade*

Since this eliminated from the product a the

entire weight of about half th© sample In both men and women, the cor*
relation* obtained indicate that the deviations from the means are dis
tributed with a fair degree of consistency in either direction from th©ir
respective means*

In ether words, if all persons who [sve the eighth

grade as the lest finished were eliminated from the samples, there is
evidence that the educational factor would still be selective In mar*
riage*

This could net be said if the dispersion of the data on either

side ef the means were highly orratio.

I’ot only that, but also there is

the evidence offered by similar studies made by the same methods which
haw© produced comparable results*

12

It is tbs contention of th© writer,

therefore, that there is a significant functional asi ooiation in the factor
of ©due* tion and the choice of mates for the farm population of Oklahoma*
The average grade finished in school by both husbands and wives mar*
vying mates who had received specified numbers of years of schooling are
shown in Table 75*

In this table, college education is represented by

continuing the grade designations used for the public schools up to 17,
which actually means the equivalent of a master's dog re©.
of Table 75 is that it shows In dote.il

Th© significance

functional association of ©du

cat ion ©nri choice of mates for each single year of education received.

^^tJsing three other samples of farm population from different n©rbo of
Oklahoma, the writer has found a correlation coefficient of *694 jh *019,
*704 + *025, and *529 ^ *04S respectively, In each of tho three samples
when The grades finished by mates are the variables being correlated*
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Table 7I« Average Orade finished la School by Ifon end 'Aomen berrying
Mateo having Specified Humber of Years of Schooling,
by Tenure
ft*ted
Average grade finished by men
somber
marrying woman having stated
ef yams number of years of schooling
flfStic**
Owners
Tenant©
lag ef All men
nates
All per
sons
0
1

z

8
4
5
4
7
4
9
io
11
12
18
14
IB
16
17

?«8 w
+2«6
8*0
—
1*5
4*6
4*4
5*1
5*9
6*6
7*6
6*8
8*8
6*9
9*6
9*0
10*6
12*1
11*2

7*5 4*2*6

7*9-42*6
5*0

—
2*0
8*0
4*0
4*9
5*8
6*6
7*5
8*5
6*0
12*0
9*1
8*8
11*9
15.0
9*5
—

2*0
8.0
8*0
5*2
5*9
6.9
7*6
8*5
8.0
8*4
10*2
9*5
9*6
11.7
12.2
—

Average grade finished by women
marrying men having stated num
ber of years of schooling
All women

8*1 ‘+2.8

Owners

8.4 -+2.6

6*2
2*0
8*0
6*4
6*5
6.7
7*2
6 .4
8*6
9.8
10.4
10.7
11*5
11.6
12*5
13.5
14*0
14.0

Tenants

8.1 m+S.0
mm

6*7
6.0
8*0
6*1
6.1
6*7
7*4
8.9
8 *6
9.1
10.8
11.0
10.6
9.6
11*9
13.5
11.0
14.0

5*0
8*0
6*7
6*8
6*9
6*8
7.9
8*9
9*3
10.3
10.7
11*9
15*0
13.5
15*5

From Table 75, it may be observed that for those professing to have
received no schooling whstever, the overage educt tlon for their motes is
biased upward, wfeieh is logical, beeause It is impossible for an individual
to have received less then no formal education at all*

On the othor hand,

for the upper extremes, the average education of mates can deviate down
ward from the number of years specified, but not upward beceuse the maxi
mal limit is also fixed by the nature of the scale used*

Probably these

limitations of the date together with the smallness of the samples in both
extremes are responsible for the greatest sources of error in an attempt
to correlate nathsmatloally tie two variable* being considered*

M2

In «ttt4yin| tkt abort

it may be fu rth© r observed that not

ably did tht laaai receive slightly nor# education

0*1

a general average

than their mates* hot also* eoroeptlng at the extremes* the difference*
are fairly unlfos& even as the amount a of education received by both
husband end wife either i n o m s a or diminish*

The quo ation may be raised

again* however* if mating were entirely a matter of chance* would there
remain a tendency for noticeable incidental correlation between the amounts
ef educeticn received by husband a and wives?

Such a relationship is not

improbable because approximately one-half of both men and woman in this
study actually stopped aehool at the end of the eighth grade*

v.hil© this

la admittedly likely* the date as represented in Table 75 show that there
Is a functional ess 00let ion between the amounts of education received by
■ata* both above and below the eighth grade* except for the extremes*
The data suggest that education is an Important feet or in determining the
sav&remments in which mates are assorted*
While it has been fourd that there is a significant functional rela
tionship between the education of husbands and that of their wives* and
that the same is true in regard to the ages of husbands and wives* it does
met follow that th ere la * tangible correlation between the grade finished
and the age of each sex at marriege*

lation only*

This statement applies to faim popu

In the sample taken free* the north central winter wheat belt

ef Oklehom, It has been found that the correlation between the grade fin
ished by husbands and the age at which they married was ♦•122* *045* and
far wives in this area th© corresponding relationship was *"*045 * *042*
In three ether Oklahoma sample* studied by the writer the same relstionehips gave coefficients of **072 + .060* **118 ♦ *040j and +*046 + *026
respectively fur men* and +*128 + *059| +*112 + *0403 and +*006 + .001

£49
m p M t i r t l f for mesan»

Inasmuch as none of theee studios has indicated

a significant association between education and the age at marriage for
either sex, it was not deemed necessary to break the sample down into
tenure e lassea on this point*
Hist eeese to be the explanation of the above faet when it appears
inevitable that the prolongation of the period in school would neeeseerily
M a n the postponement of marriages?

It will be recalled by referring to

Tables 66 and 70 that 96*0 percent of the operators and 90*6 percent of
the operators* wives in this stucfcr did not pursue their education beyond
hig^ school*

On the other hand* only 7*1 percent of all male operators

and 39*7 percent of ell operators* wives married below tie age of £0
years*

Assuming school life to have begun at the age of six years* those

graduating from high school would have ended their schooling at age 18*

However* 79*7 percent of the male operators and 69*0 percent of their
wives did net go beyond the eighth grade*

Allowing a two year retards—

U f a period for all those who ended their education with the eighth grade*
they would have been through school by the age of 16 years*

From this It

eea be seen that far the most part, even finishing high school does not

greatly interfere seriously with marriage, and far the great bulk of the
f e n population which never entered high school it is pro-ably that there
was a lapse of several years* in the case of males especially, between the
siuse of the school period and marriage*

The majority of the persons in

this sample were not faced with the problem of duel ding whether to continue
in school cur to marry*

The two events occurred for the most part in two

entirely different physiological and psychological intervals In the lives
ef these jwqpl*.
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5« Iiit*r»Ooottpttional Stleotion In Kwriapea of Opamtcra and Their Wives •
Tho prepoadwtne# of agriculture a* a background for the population
group being studied is ota 1■whelming• Among tho married operators in tho
ea«ple,

percent ef the pales and 90*1 poroent of the females gore

forming as their paternal occupation*

This being true, th© factor of

inter-oooupatlonal eeleotion in marriage for e farm population sample
offers only a eery limited range of study*

The number of persons oearning

from noB"agricultural antecedents is both so small and so widely dispersed
siting carious occupational groups that to try to treat each class ssparately

sccbs

inadvisable In this study*

In Table 76 there are a few

rough comparisons for tenure groups which appeared Justifiable*
fable 76• Inter-Occupational Select!on in 637 ’Carriages Shown in rercentages for Characteristics specified
Tenors group end form of inter-occupational
Percent of group
selection
operator
Operator's wife
All fomers
Paternal occupation, farmer
Paternal occupation, non-fanner
Farm origin and marrying mate of farm origin
Ben—farm origin but marrying mate of fern
origin
Both mates of fana origin in a random sample
Omars
Paternal occupation, farmer
Paternal occupation, non-farmer
P a m origin and marrying mate of fern origin
Wcn-fam origin but marrying mate of farm
origin
Both mates ef fora origin in a random sample
Tenants
Paternal occupation, former
Paternal occupation, non-former
F a m origin and marrying mete of f a m origin
Bon-fora origin but marrying mate of form
origin
Both mates of f a m origin in a random semple
WJU i

93*1
6*9
91.0

90.1
@•9
94.0

78*4
84.7

86.1
84.7

91.0
9*0
92*4

90.7
9.3
92.8

73*1
84*1

70 .4
64.1

96 *6
89*4

89.5
10.6
96.6

90.9
85 *4

O F. 3
85 .4

4 *5

-zvs.:r ssrjsrr~r.^.rT^s. rr.-.r.-— — r ~

Frea the United data in Table 76, it is possible to make a f©w ten
tative gonesmllsstiefis as to occupational influence upon as^ortatlve
mating in this partieelar sample of farm population#

First, it may be
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Ifcm rearing married mates ef farm origin lends supporting
• f W « H to this line ef reasoning*
1% la significant that of those whose parental occupation mas non—

•iritnltortl 7S*1 peroent ef the raale owners and 9C*9 percent of th©
tenants , 70*4 percent ef the female ewners , and 92*5 percent of the female
tenants married mates from agriculture*

This, in ell probability, is a

phanrcnannn closely related to th© character of the early settlers in
Oklahoma dM) mere attracted by th© prospect of cheap land end who drifted
Into the territory from all nalks of life#

There being no cities or

d s n the strips mere opened, there ©ere few ©aye by which th© isw
aigrutt esmld make a liring except by going into agriculture, little

matter ©feat their previous skills or occupations had been*

bnfortu—

nately, there are no reliable statistics shoving th© previous occupa
tional status of the early migrants to Oklahoma, but only the occupa
tions idiiah they took upon arrival.
Tfty do male tenants reared in agriculture exhibit a greater predis
position to marry evay from agriculture than females of similar origin?
That is a question that is easy to ask but hard to answer in the light
ef ©hat th© available cate actually reveal*
difference© are not noticeable*

In the owner class their

It ©ill b© observed tint the 96*5 per—

o u t of f a m roared females in tho tenant class serried into agriculture

ae compared with 69*4 percent of t)ie males of similar origin and status#
This may Indicate that on th© fr.rm the calo has g raptor freedom of choice
in marriage than the female, particularly in th© poorer families#

Tt is

probable that a wider rar^e of contacts is open bo males than to females
in these social strata*

bub it cannot be said that this difference Is

dus to more males than females drifting into agriculture i'ro*n non-a^ricul-
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tural • o w p i t i o m )m

m ub

non •|ii wltartl oilglA

§ cnly 4*6 percent of the tenant males wore of
m

eontrtatad with 10*5 percent of their wives*

the axplanation ©f this phenomenon is that it Is to some extent
a ferotioa of later-ceighborhood mobility on the part of th© males*
Vhsn taken as a whole , there is not much difference between tenure
groups as to the probability of spy family selected at random being

entirely egrieultcoral*

The data show that in the owner group, th©

ehanees are 84*1 out of ICO that both th e husband and th e m f o were
f a m reared, while in the te n a n t o ln a s th© ch an ces o f svioh s e le c t i o n
are 85*4 out of 100*

??hile this discrepancy is so sm a ll a s to bo of

doubtful con sequences, if i t roeanr. anythin;';, i t i s t h a t

its

Oklahoma

agriculture becomes nor© settled and permonont i n e l l i t s fo&bures,
there is lees need or

la s s

lik e lih o o d t h a t t Jit yor.th v i l 1 have to

elsewhere In order t o find m ates*
t h a t this j . d^r.cnt i s correct*

ro

‘’h ere a re ta n g ib le m 'iden ces t c ohow

Tr 1900, th© p o p u la tio n o f Oklahoma,

Judging by the nurihor of g a in f u ll y employed p erson s 10 y e a r s o f age and
over, we* 70*1 percent a g r i c u l t u r a l , w h ile in 1930 o n ly S7 percent of the
gainfully © p lo y e d p a r se rs ir* the v tt.te were engaged in a g r ic u ltu r e *

In

IPOf", there were 115*6 m ales to 100 for;-,alee o f a l l agea and 103*7 %&les
to 100 ferales ages 20 tn 24, i n c l u s i v e , w h ile in 1930 tksro were 106*1
nsles to 10'’ fem a les o f a l l s-ges er^ 00.2 m ales t c 100 fem a les of ages
20 t o 2 4 , i c c l usiv© ***

Fror t h is I t can bo seen th a t tine n o n -a g r ic u ltu r a l

populaticc has alm ost doubled re If. l i v e t c t i c a g r ic u lt u r a l w ith in a gener**
at ion*

The youth' have t> g r e a te r o p p o r tu n ity fo r jTarrying b oth in s id e and

outside agriculture than wa? truo a. few dec ados ago*
thing is that the

box

how ever, th© Main

ratios in ngrlo-iltu ro are l e s s d is t o r t e d toward

^ % e e Otis Durant Duncan, P o p u l a t i o n Trends in Oklahoma, p* 17.
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masculinity no® than formerly0 although for th© f a m population of Okla
homa in 1930 there were 180*3 nualoa per 100 females among those of mar
riageable ego hut never serried*

It is probable thol.

Inoroasl-ir

opportunities for marriages within tho farm population, that tho proper*
tiaa af intre-agrioulturol marrifcpe** 'nay not diminish In Mw) future* \oar*
tioularly among those slnaarrtg of tho farm generated populationwho either

eleot tc or ere forced by oirouni stances to remain on the form*

CHAPTER VIII
THE LIFE CYCLE OF THE FAKM FAMILY

1* Tho Approach to tho Problem*
la •peaking of th© "family” here, it is understood that th© torn is
to be applied in the narrow sense of the biological or th® genetic family
composed of the husband and wife and ihoir Immediate offspring*

Obvi-

w i l y there are individual eases in vhioh this strict delimitation cannot

be folloMd literally*

It is neoeesaxy to include under this category

such groupings as a household composed entirely of children whose parents
hare died, those in which either the husband or the wife he a boon widowed,
end those of family heads idio have been married more than once*

The in

vestigation is concerned with a random sample of the f a m population in
the area in vftiich the survey was conducted*

Therefore broken families

and remade families of all kinds must bo taken into account for they com
prise a fairly significant proportion of th© f a m population*
In preceding parts of the discussion the use of the tern flfamily**
has been avoided when the reference was not of biological import , and the
appellation "household” has been applied when reference was made to the
complete eg negation of persons sharing a common board end shelter*

It

is recognised that when thought of In either a sociological or an ec©-*
noadc sense the family may include persons of ell shades of kinship, of
ersn m»-k±ndr d relations*

liowervor, in th© portion of the study now at

bairf, it Is Intended to restrict the conceptual family exclusively to th©
conjugal, fill ©■•parental group, end of course those relationships which
satisfy this limitation in a legal sense*
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In ordinary language, step-*
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flblldm

sad li g t l l y ftdoptod children will b© regarded as children of

the nrrlAj^ bed*

However, sons—ixt-^law end dau^hters'in^lftv ere auto—

M t t M l l y excluded*
The object of the investigation on th© growth of the family is to

discover the cyclical change© which occur in the farm family due to
birth*, deaths, maturetion, and emigration during th© period dating from
the time ef tbs format ion of the otmjugal union of the parents until the
Mmol dislntegraticn of the original family unit takes place*

Already,

the marital behavior of the propositi, the male and female heads of fas&ilies, has beam described in Chapter VII*

That portion of th® study dealt

with certain factors controlling, limiting, or otherwise related to the
form®tlorn of the households*

In Chapter IV, a description of th© aocio-

sooncm1o organisation of the household has been given*

In chronological

sequence a study of the household precedes an inquiry into vital processes
for tbs simple reason that often a new household, immediately after its
fcimaticm, will begin absorbing population such as the parents of the

householders, fraternal relatives, persons of remote kinship, end even
unrelated persons long before there is any natural increase whatever*
This dees not mean that the genetic growth of the household is not its

meet important characteristic* However, time is required in order for
children to arrive while adult persona may be added to tho household
almost simultaneously with its formation*
2* Variations in

the rises of Families*

Roughly speaking, th© genetio life of 8 family covers a span of ap
proximately 250 years*

The ordinary ohiId-bearing period of a woman’s lif©

is from puberty,

or arouid the age of 14 or 15 years, to the ego of 45 or

46 years*

there are oases known In which women havebo m o

'foil®

children
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outside tfe«at age

their frequency is too seldom to be ef eta*-

tlstieal significance, 1b the latitudes of the Itaitod States at least#
Per thi» reason the period of child-bearing has been defined as extend

ing frwa marriage to the age of 4b for the wife#

There ere evidences in

the date presented In this portion of the study which indicate that the
amber ef children boro actually may increase seen after a family has
boro 1b existence for SO years or longer#

However, this can be explained

1b part by the raws rrisgs of men with young women after the termination
ef a former marriage by death or divorce*

In instances of this kind the

original family may hare remained intact partially and had a second family
simply spliced on to it*

In other words, the growth of a family of this

type represents the fertility of the father more than that of the mother*
It is hardly correct to disocrd these "patched up" families, even if it
is mot according to the most refined statistical usages to include them*
The prsscwt study is devoted to tie task of describing population phenomena

rather then of developing and illustrating statistical techniques*

This

is sm ateitted limitation ef the study, but one which does not militate
seriously against its intended purposes*
IB Table 77, percentage distributions of operators ard children a©cording to the duration ef family life by five year periods Is shown for
eeacr and tenant families*

The primary purpose of this table Is to show

tbs difference la age distribution of families in the two main tenure
groups, which is of primary importance in studying the genetic increase
of the family*
Ac examination of the data in Table 77 will reveal that only 1C*2
percent o£ owner families compared with 49*7 percent of the tenant families
were still within the first half, or the first IB years of their child
bearing life*

Also, 40*0 percent of the owner and only 17*7 percent of

2B2

the twirt families had reached and goose into the nm-ohil d-bearing
period in their U f a eye lea*

There ia a surprising degree of uniformity

1s the distribution of tenant families by five year periods as compared
with cseter families*

Table 77* Percentage Distribution of Parent® and Children of Ovmer
and Tenant Families According to Duration of Family Life
Durable* of family
Percent of parents
Percent of children
Ilfs in 5-year
All par Owner
All chil Owner chil Tenant
Tenant
carlode
ents
parents parents dren
ehUdna
dren
Total
0*4 years
5-9
10 - 14
15-19
90-94
35-29
30 and over
Unknown

100*0

100*0

100*0

100*0

100*0

100*0

6*7
12*1
12*8
15*0
15*1
13*5
27*1
.7

1*7
5*5
9*0
12*1
16*2
14*5
40*0
1*0

12*6
19*8
17.4
14*2
15*8
10*2
11*7
*4

1*6
6*2
9*4
IS .2
15*8
14*5
58*9
•5

*2
2*7
6*0
10*9
12*9
14*2
52*4
*7

5*4
11*1
14*5
16.1
20.0
15*0
19.8
*5

There ia a constant metaiaorphoeis within the f a m population by which
preeeee changes in socio-economic status of fam.ili©8 is almost continuous*
It nay be recalled by referring to the disession of Table 50 that the
petMotage of tenants who ware related to their landlords varied from
17*9 percent up to 46*2 percent in the counties surveyed*

It was shown

in Table 53 that 45*9 percent of the full owners and 53*4 percent of the
additional owners in this sample had had prior experience as tenant opera
tors*

Assuming the continuance of these conditions, it is to bo expected

that as the families which are now tenants boo or.© older their status will
be ehsmged to that of owners in almost half of the cesss, if family heads
survive 30 years of married life*

On the other hand, it is apparent that

yeorg married couples begin farming mostly ae tenants, ant! that the heavy
proportion of owner families more than 50 years old is swollen both by th©
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AWflmbl of yD\ag owner femilie® and the shifting of tenants into th©
poiitiofi ©f

w m t

f&nilio® "with th« i\4vsmo® of ago*

In

long

it is not to be oxpoot©), upon this hypothesis, that tho curve showing
the sge ©caiflocation of tenant fswill ©a will Resume & shape similar to
that for omars, but that It will remain somewhat ©a it la, and that the

older tenant families will became owners*

In other words, the aging of

the tenant population doe® net cause their &g© distribution curve to become
synchronous with that for w e a r fastilies but enables the tenant families
be take the places vacated by owner families because of death, retirement,

or emigration from their Hursts*
The same 16*2 percent of the owner families which were within the
earlier half of their generative cycle contained only 8*9 percent of tins
total eraer children, while the 49*7 percent of the tenant families 'which
— ru in identical age class iflent ions had produced 28*8 percent of all
tenant children*

On the other hand, tho 40,0 percent of the owner fami

lies which hed existed SO years or longer had 52*4 percent of the owner
children, and the 11*7 percent of the tenant families of similar age had
19*6 percent of the tenant children*

This leaves 4S*8 percent of the

owner families in the second half of their child-bearing life with 38,7
percent of the owner children, while 38*6 percent of the tenant families

in the same period had 51*4 percent of the tenant children*

Immediately,

it Is apparent that the transfer of large proportions of tenant farmers in

the second stage of child bearing life will swell the proportion of chil
dren in the older owner families enormously*
In Table 78 the percentage of families operating different siascs of
investments has been set up a c c o r d i n g to fivo year variations in the dura
tion of family life*

The uee of this table is as an auxiliary to the

interpretation of Table 79, the relation of the else of th© inveslaaont to
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th* •£• mt the operator having been previously explained*
*B*

*%ile the

operator does not necessarily determine the age of his
the two feeto xv have at least a functional relation with each

other*

Table 78* Percentage Distribution of Families in Different Sised
ZfcvevbBaet Groups According to Duration of Family Life
te a —

—

B S m Ii

rntmt liL

M M t i. , K 8 3 a a i W . T

*ii I 'lT ’— t ‘

J ta . - y r ^ ag - i u . .. ' .f w

a

.y g a g

o t .'i

Jhmtien of Percent of families which were of specified duration in
family life investment group#______ _______
la 5 year X U
Up to 82500 to ISOCO to f7500“to "'^£6jS&TanJ~
periods_____ groups 42499 14999_____ 17499_____ j-999D
over
_
Total
0-4 years
5-9
10-14
15-19
20 - 94
28-29
90 stud over
Untausa

100*0

100*0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

6*7
12.1
12*8
18*0
15*1
12*5
27.1
•7

18*7
20*6
16*6
12*2
14*2
8*8
14*2

5*2
17.7
16*2
16*2
14*5
14*6
14*6
3*2

4*2
4*2
4*2
14*9
17*1
12*8
42*6

4*9
6*6
13.1
14*8
16*4
21.3
22.9

•6
8*7
9.2
11*7
15*3
18*6
44*8
1.2

—

—

la Table 79 the percentages of children of families havinr, differ*sat sixes of iirrestoents a m shown according to the ages of the families
to which tloy belong*

The significance of those d«t& may he appreciated

by ooermring the proportions of all children of each Investment group
who belonged in families of given age*

In the first place it is notice

able that *herc is ©lmest a complete absence of children in the larger
Investment classes sxscnr the young families in the firsst five year period
of their existence*

This is partly due to the fact that there were few

ef these young families who operated largo investments, and also in part
tc lew fertility of theme families*

It is also to ho observed that the

proportions ef children in families having investments of less than IE000
pg xc only about one—half as large on an overage as in families with in—
vestments of 48000 or larger in the families which were 80 years old and

2m

will • Is th# ftalliit Is the sample, bho prlnoipl® of as inverse rela—
bstwesa generati cm and wonwnic status seams to be operative within
limits*

Tin offeetiTs liaitii os ■the proport;ion of* children in th© larger

lines tinsiit groupa seem to be determined by the properties of parents in

the stne groups*

This principle does not hold is the lower age groupings

shore the ambers of prospective parents are relatively greater then the
■ushers of children end in the older families where the numbers of chil

dren m s relatively greater than the numbers of parents and family heads*
Table 79* Percentage Distribution of Children in different Siged Invest—
meet Droups Accord Inr to the Juration of Family Life
Ifcxretlon of
ia 6 year
carl ode

Percent ef children In investment group which were in fsmiUp to 42500 to
111
groups #2499
14999
100*0

total
0-4 years
5 - 9
10 - 14
15-19
SO - 94
29-29
90 and over
thdmovn

1*5
6*2
9*4
13*2

15*8
14*5
38*9

*5

100*0
3*8
11*0

12*9
15*7
20*8
11*8

24*0
— —

100*0
*6
12*6
10*1
15.7
13*8
22*7
21*4
3.1

$fcdoo t©
$7499

$7500 to
$9999

100,0

2*4
6*6

8*4
12*1
15.7
54*8
—

-

10C.Q

1*2
2*3
9*8
18*5
12*2
21 *0
35*5

SIb.oco «
over
100*0
1*5
6*3

9*3
13*4
15*1
55*7

.7

In Table 80, the ratios of the percentages of children to the per
centages of parents are given for tenant end ovmor families according to
the age of the family*

These figures were derived from those given in

Table 77, in which the percent of families in ©eob ago classification wai
used as t base number and the percent of all children In the sam© family
age group was expressed in relation to that base*

Th© assumption was

that if the quotient obtained was IOC, th© families In ib© ftgs group for
which fiudi a result wae found were producing their expected number of

children, aad Ttrltvtioiui in either direction may be Intqrprot-©d to moan
that the families of a given ego have p reduced more or less than thal r
expected number of ohildren, depending upon 'Vfhother the deviation© are
positive or negative*

Table 80* Ratios of Percentages of Children to

Percentages of Parents in
&coh Tenure Class According to luratlon of Fa&iily life

Duration of
family life
in 6 year
periods____

hatio of percentage of children to percentage of parents
in families of specified duration

All faxmars

Owners

Tenants

Total

100*0

100*0

100*0

0-4 years
5-8
10-14
15-19
50-24
25-29
9C

22*4
51*2
75*4
100*8
104*6
116.0
144*1

11*8
49*1
66*7
80.1
79*6
97*9
m*o

27*2
66*1
82*2
1X5*4
144*9
148*8
169*2

of the tendency for families to increase in sisa as they In
in age during the child—bearing period, it is of little consequence

that the ratios of children to parents is small in young families end
larger

the old fsndlles*

^h# significant point in Table 80 is

the spread between the ratios of ownwr end tenant families of the suns
age

the faet that in every instance the ratio for tenants ■was larger
ftr owners*

In the first place, this means that the tenant families

more mere fertile

owner families at all ages*

This suggests that in

the shift from tmrrty to ownership the less fertile tenant families become
owners before the more fertile*
port to a

If this hypothesis be true. It adds sup

contention made by the writer in a former study of cotton

farmers to Oklahoma*1

The tenant family, taken by and large, Is not exees«

ISee Otis D* Duncan and J* T* Ganders,
{ * “ M

“ M r J 5 orfl
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sively mere fertile then the owner family, ae will be shown in ocnnac
tion with Tables 82 end 84*
Table 81 hee been constructed woondijig to the seme procedure and
for a similar purpose as that employed in Table 80#

The difference be

tween the two tables Is that the slse of the Investment operated was made
the basis of comparison instead of tonur© status*

table 81* Batioa of Percentage of Children to Peroontago of Parents with
Different Sixes of Investments According to the Duration
of Family Life of the Operator
r>-— * < _ «r i*tio of' par»'gr.tef
ran
pereentage of parents" in'
families haring aifforent sixes of Investments according t<
in 6 year
periods

All invest Up to ' 15500 €e' *8000 to" 17800 to" "$xo;or*r"
ment groups $2499
$4999
$9999
$7499
and ever

Total

100*0

1CC.0

100*0

100*0

100*0

100*0

0 - 4 years
6*9
10 - 14
IS - 19
20-24
26 - 29
90 end over

22*4
51*2
78*4
100*8
104*6
116*0
144*1

27.7
55*4
77*5
128*7
146*5
142*2
169.7

18*6
71*2
62.7
97*6
96*2
155*9
147.6

0*0
67.1
157.1
56*4
70.6
122*7
128.6

24*4
54*8
71*0
125*0
74*4
98.9
155.0

0*0
40.6
68*6
79*5
87.6
96*5
124*3

Tbs data in Table 81 indicate that the poorer farmers reproduce thenselves generally with greater prolificacy than the more well to do.
is by no meitnc a iilsiitwiainn that Is new to population students*

This

However*

it is not always recognised in studies of this kind that poverty and
squalor are not necessarily associated with human roproduo13.on uniformly
within different levels of the same general population group*

For example*

except for inevitable inconsistencies in sampling, the deviations from ex
pectancy in the ratios of children to families arc not significantly dif
ferent in the $6000 to $7499 Investment group from those in the £10,000
class* and it is only In the extreme lower and upper classes of farmers
that there Is anything like a progressive increase In the rrtlo of children

25®

to parents with iAvtnoi&i

of families*

In the ifiteim9 diate invest

ment groups there is so uniform principle of population increase*
m o b s only obo of tot thin^a«

Hits

Kither Booio-ee oncen o gradations are to©

and a r b i t m y to bo selective or the variations are so gradual
that inadvertent errors In sampling may destroy any utiif©y»ity of change
which might ooour except ia contrasts between the utmost extremes
1b Table 8Sf the number of living children per 100 families is gives
according to five year periods of duration of family life up to 29 years*
The reason far this division has been given in a preceding paragraph*

In

this table the number of living children has bean east against a standard
auriber sf Marriages in each age period ef family life* and the figures
thus obtained represent standardised rates of increase for the population*
However, all marriage unions sere counted in the bases employed*

The re

sults are, therefore, somewhat loser than would have been the case had
all infertile families been discarded*

The object in this procedure is

to find cut the fertility rate for each division of the population as a
class, rather than simply for the fertile families*
Table 82* taaber ef Children Per ICC Families for Owner and Tenant Panlliss
According to the Duration of Family Life
Bomber of children per 100 families in tenure groups by five
year periods of family duration
All ftrouns
'Owners
~
tenants
Total

814*9

841*4

283*®

0-4 years
6-9
ID — 14
15-19
20 — 24
26-29
80 and ever

72*0
160*0
280*4
816.7
880*9
867*2
458*8

66*7
182*6
226*9
806*6
272*3
586*7
447*4

77*4
169*2
282*8
322*9
411*8
420*0
479*3

y>

Columbus*

25©
As would bo expected, the average number of children par 100 fasaiU m

rises successively as the duration of family life increases for the

••■pi# as a

When owner and tenant families were counted separately9

there was an occasional deviation from this rule in the owner population
wfeieh can mean only that typical samples are not always obtained in each
rot■■diviaiont but these variations are so infrequent as to bo of minor
importance*

The outstanding aharaot eristic of Table 82 is the spread in

and betwiiku the numbers of ohildren in the fan!lies of tenants and owners*
In the youngest families, those existing four years or lose, the natural
increase was greater by 10*7 children per 100 families for tenants than
far romro*

Then, as the mid-child-bearing period is approached, the

sixes of tenant and owner families approximate equality, but In the latter
phasea ef the cycle, tenant families become perceptibly more fertile than
owner families*

However, on the whole there were 57*6 more children per

100 « h m p families than for those of tenants*

What is the explanation of this phenomenon?

Tenant families are

younger than owaoer families for the most port, and a larger proportion of

them were fome d very early in life*

It -was shewn in Table 71 that 10*4

percent of the tenant husbands s«d 45*9 percent of tenant; wives married
at the ago of 19 sad below, while the corresponding figures for owner hus
bands M*d wives wore 4*2 percent and 84*2 percent respectively*

This has

tiro affect of placing a heavier proportion of' tenant than owner families
la tie earlier sad most fertile periods of child-bearing life*

Also, it

jy^neiea the probable spaa of child-bearing life for tomnta over that

of owners, and omkes possible a greater total fertility for tenants than
for owns re*

But the fact that the total fertility of owner families ap

pears to be greater than that of tenants offers & seemln ; contradiction
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be the theory*

It wnst b« iwwnbered that there ie a smaller proportion

ef tenant then owner tomH i e s which have completed their gene rat iv» cycles,
shewn ia tibls 77•

mi i m

Also* the operation of the agriculture.! ladder

will drew heavily upon the younger tenant families who In later ye era will
hscene umava*

This point hae been emphasised repeatedly at various points

in the progress of the sfcu^y*
The question that arises noct is, in the shift from tenancy to owner*
which families will become owners most often, those that are very
large, those that are average in slse, or the very small tenant families?
Judging by the sisee of both the eldest and the youngest families, it ap
pears that the tenants which become owners most easily are those having
fSsrtlfas of mediim else*

The popular theory ef overpopulation by tenant

families receives itself when examined critically into a rather simple
statement*

Tenancy as such is not access6rily & factor conditioning the

else of families*

There is, however, a residue of tenant families which

under no possible system of land tenure, except perpetual governmental
guardianship, would ever become owners*
are excessively prolific*

These are the tenant families

The writer has estimated in an earlier

portion of the study that this residue Is around one—fifth of the tenant
population*

*hile the reasoning may appear circular, it seems that tenancy

is net so such a causal factor In large families as large families are con
tributory to tenancy*®
The question of the causal relation of tenancy to the size of fami
lies is not one which can be settled easily*
volved*

There are other factors in

In Table 83, it will be found that the aiae of' the iijvefstmant,

&Pcar the application of the same arguments to other portions of the
fazm population of Oklahoma, see tuno&n and Zanders, loo* cit»
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the oMttHBio unit op«rRt«d, Is ©.Iso som«iwhat related to this problem*
In this table the best Idea of the ooneomitance of sis© of families and
s i n of investments can he gained by the comparison of extremes*
Table 85* Kw&ber of Living; Children Per 100 Families of Different Invest
ment Groups According to duration of Family Life
Onration of Kumber of living children per 100 families in investment
family life groups by 6 year periods of family duration
in 5 year
Ail invest- Up to 52600 to $E6oC ¥ o |'75do’to 1¥0#000 and
went grays $2499
$4999____ $7499
$9999
over
All periods

514*9

299*5

266*4

555*2

282*0

557*7

0*4 years
5 — 9
10 - 14
26-19
20-34
25-29
90 sad over

72*2
160*0
250*4
516*7
5^0*9
967 m2
468*8

62*1
159*6
252*4
384.0
457*9
425*6
506*9

50*0
181*6
160*0
260*0
244*0
400*0
577*8

200*0
660*0
200*0
260.0
455*5
466.0

66*7
100*0
200*0
366*6
210*0
276*9
435*7

150*0
246.7
284*2
312*0
346*4
446*2

% i l e it Is true that there is, on the whole, a successive increase
in the else ef families ao the age of the families increases, there is no
soefa uniformity either direct or inverse when the size of families is cast
against the size of investment*

Also, the uniformity of the increase in

the size of families with advancing age ia somewhat broken down by the
sub— division of the families with different sizes of Investments except

for the two extremes*

This moans that ago and biological factor® in the

Bteaber of children born per family take precedence over economic forces
in the final analysis of the problem*

Taken as ii whole, the farmers with

investanents of $10,000 and over appear to have larger numbers of children
per family than those -whose investments amount to lesr« than &2600*
casual glance at the totals is likely to prove mi eload Inc*

But a

I ©loser

nation will reveal wore fully the true relationship botw on the size of
izrvestsaents and the size of families*

2B2

In tha first place, 5t has been demoj\ntn&ie?d that in almost ©very
ease a sorting of thesample on an economic basis

is also a selocticn of

tenants for th© l c w r and of owners for tho upper groups*

Since tenants

•re usually younger than owners, it will also follow that famors with
■■all Investments areyounger than those whose investments are large*
Fresa this follows thededuction that in the group with tho smallest inrestarnnta there Is ordinarily tho largest proportion of incomp letod and
very young families*

For a verification of this, see Table 78*

For ex

ample, 13*4 percent of ell families with investments of less than $2500
were less than five years of ago while only *6 percent of those with in
vestments of *10,0 0 and ov3r oono within this ago limit*

The heavy pro-

portion of beginning families in the snail investment class, therefore,
reduoes the average totkl fertility cf that class while on the reverse,
tho larger proportion of completed families in the large investment group
raises its total fertility disproportionately*

hut in comparing th© same

two extreme investment groups after SC years of married life, it will be
M e n trffit those with investments of loss than *25<X had 506*9 against
445*2 children per 100 families in the *10,0 (■ and over investment group,
or a difference of 61*7 in favor of th© poorer farmers*

It soom, then,

that the type of farmer who is destined to be poor throughout life is the
man siio marries unduly young and who aoquiros a large family more rapidly
than property , and who has a large number of consumers to feed

long before

he haa aoctsaulated sufficient land and capital to enrble him to support
them*

Then in old age, after his productive years are gone, this hyp® of

farmer is unable to extricate himself from tho rut of habit into which ho
is mi red derm by the experience of his life time#
Altogether the sample employed contained 460 fertile families*

This
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leaves 71 childless marriages, and 24 households of bachelors end one
spinster, out of tho total 502 fa m o surveyed*

These child~b®arinr

families produced 1666 living children, 258 owner families having 9B0
ehi 1dram u d 208 tenant fwdlie* having 706 children ttioh could bo do—
finitely assigned to existing families*

However, there waa e. total of

1681 children, five of whom by reasons of mixed families, adoptions or
for various reasons could not be definitely identified as to family
origins*

These five children were discarded in the computation of Table

#6 as vore the childless marriages and the households of unmarried per
sons since it was desired to study specifically the families that bore
children*

Peoause ef these eliminations the averages in Table 84 do not

correspond with those in the preceding tables*

Also the method of rfe~

tormimiiv the age of the families was changed from th© date of marriage
to the date of the f:rst child*

This was to introduce as much refine

ment ee pe-sibl- for the poroses at hand.
In Table 84, the average msnb r of living children end the average
number of children at home ee- family are shown for owners and tenants
secondin'- to the ego of th© fpjrdly since tie birth of tho first child*
In general, those data chow that tenant families increase in siis© more
rapidly than owner families*

However, the growth of tenant families is

vetch vers erratic than is true for owner families*

Although tho average

slse of owner families Is slii^tly greater than for tenants the maximum
sis© ef tenant families 1* likely to be rreeter than for owners*
A second etcraeterustic of this table is that it contain® data
which reveal the growth cycle of tho family calculated from the date of
b5 rtb of the first child as the family pan boo successively through Sts
periods

©f grtwsth, flourish, decline, and final decay*

TpJblc CA * A verage
r o f L iv in g C hildrcr, cud Avars, go Fitnber o f C h il—
d w » At Hcm» per Family for Owners end Tenants According
to the IVret ion of Fam ily L if e flnce th© firth o f
th© First Child*
1‘umtion^ ©C
h y e a J p©r?ocJ
sine© birtfi of
first child

Average number oT oliTIirea 'AvWmgc number of chll'dren
living ror family
at horn© per family
All fara— Owners Tenants
All farm-* Owners Tenants
era
©re

All periods

5*6

5*6

5*4

2.9

2*1

2.7

0-4 vware
5-9
lO - 14
15 - 19
SO - 94
2 5 — 29
90 - 54
95-59
40-44
45-49
50 — 64
55-69

1*5
2*5
2*9
5*5
9*9
5*8
4*6
6.0
5*1
5*7
5*7
4*5

1*4
2.5
2*6
5*4
5*6
5*5
4*4
4*7
6.5
5*4
4.0
4*5

1.5
2*5
5.1
5*6
4*4
4*5
5.1
6*4
4*0
7.5
2*0
S"Pi'

1*5
2*5
2.9
3*5
3*3
2*1
2.0
1*6
1*0
•4
.3
0*0

1*4
2*3
2*6
3*4
3.0
2*1
1*9
1*4
*9
•4
*2
0*0

1*6
2*5
3.1
3*6
3*8
2*2
2.1
2*0
1.9
*5
1*0
****

©Th© averages contained in this table war© computed on th© basis of
rail 11 an with children excluding households of 25 bachelors and spinsters
end of 71 childless irarrlages* Obviously, there we”© nc first b o m ©hild r m In households of thee© types* The averages, therefore, do not rep
resent crude rates of Increase frr the population as a whole* At any
rate, households without children can represent only partially the life
cycle of tic ftjsily*
9* Stages of the Family Life Cycle
The stages of the family cycle as used her© were determined as

followsI
Star# I* The period i medlately following marriage idii!© there
were no children yet bows* Tho avojr-go duration of this period wao
2«9 years for owners and 2*7 years for tenants*
Stage II* The period of continued increase in the number of
children at hero* In thlo particular study, it happened to extend
to the beginning of the fifteenth year after th© birth of the first
child*
Fta^e III* Th© period in which th© older children ware leaving
btmm u 7 e W x t as rapidly as others were being borni (b) more
rapidly than ethers wore burn* This period extends roughly frcm
the end ef the fifteenth through tic thirty-fourth years of dura
tion of family life after the birth of the first child*

zm

Stage I v * 7h? period beginning when the number o f children ia
•
daouustd to tho nearest points to tho same level as at
the beginning of »tags IX* This was at approximately 66 years after
the birth of tho first child* This stage continues until the final
decay and oceipletc disintegration of th© parental household, which
mas la this study at approximately 60 years after the birth of the
first child fear tenants and 66 years for owners*
It was shewn in Table 84 that the variation in the average number of

living children par family in Stage XV is much more erratic and uneven
far tenants than for owners*

There are two reasons for this*

Firet,

there are relatively fair tenant families which reach this stage as ton*"
ante*

The samples are too small to be really representative*

Second,

because of the smaller amount of property owned, the lower annual income,
and the greater insecurity of tenant than owner families in old age, it

la highly probable thet tenant families are more subjected to c’isruptirg
tensions! that they are Ices able to withstand tho psycho-social strain,
and the economic stress which they experience than are owner families*
This second point ie only a hypothesis which seems plausible rather than
a matter of positive knowledge*
Fines the child-bearing period of families has been more or lass
assured to cover a possible 50 years after marriage, it may be asked why
tha menbtr of livixr children seems to increase for some time afbor the
family has existed for more than 30 years*
reasons vfty this Is true*

The re &ro several possible

First, th© limits set are only approximations*

In soaw I»«tane^s children are b o m after the mother Is past the average
age at * l s h the climacteric occurs in the human female*

feeond, the

^For farther reference on these points, see Fltirlr- A* norokin, Cerlc
C. 2lOT»rmB and Cfaerla# J. Oalpln, A fyatamatlo r;ouro« Book In .«ral
Sociology* Kixsneapolist TJniv* Visa* Press, 1950-1932, Vox* II, pp# A7~
I 'gfChgrles P* Loomis, The Growth of the Family in delation to Its Ac
tivities* kalelght H* "(Jar* Agric*~Expor • &ta* Bull * 298, Juno, 1^^4#
'(Also offered as a Ph.I>* Thesis, Harvard University, 1933J, pp. 7-16, 15l£l c* S* Lively, op* sit*, pp* 16-20*

£66
re^’
HV'eaatiom

families 'through th© husband taking a aeoond wife much

younger than him®oil after a former marriage has been brokan.

A family

of this kind cannot bo regarded as having reached total disintegration
evens If its progeny may oeorttaln the issue of more than cane woman*
is a cometi phenomenon and is a familiar thing in rural life*

It

To discard

suoh families is to nil itate against the representativeness of the sample*
Third* there ie the factor of survival*
early could not have groan large*

The families %hioh disintegrated

Longevity of human life is a selective

factor vhioh undoubtedly favors the larger families*

I'vrthoraor©* if

tcogerity he an hereditary trait* this would tend to prolong the lives
ef both the parents and their children* so that families of long lived
parents would have improved chances of becoming larger and surviving
longer than the average.®
Ia Table 85* th® percentage distributions of the families with chil
dren are shewn ©©cording to th® length of time the family has existed
since the birth of the first ohild*

These data may be grouped by stages

as folleaet
All families

Percent of Families
Owner®
Tenanta

Stage I-

45*5

51*0

65*5

Stage III

56.4

40.7

51.7

Stage IV

18.1

29.3

5.8

This shews that the tenant families era predominantly in what may be
called the youthful stage, while owner families arc nrircipaUy middle
mnA the other writers cited auov© do act attempt to carry
their interpretations this far. khilo it ia exceedingly difficult to
study gurnetitatively families which have already been broken up and scat
tered the fact that survival of families In dependent upon hurnftn life i-1
irrefragable evidence that th® older a family becomes tlx? more it repre
sents a survival of the fittest and probably the lent* It resembles th©
cross-seetie® of families at bh© beginning of tho aooond stage of the
family cycle*
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aged.

It it, therefore, the difference ©f ag© in families which accounts

far scit of the ©outrests between the tenant and the owner population*
table 86* Percentage Distribution ef Families with Livin: Children Accord
ing to the Duration of Family Life Cine© the Birth
of the First Child, by Tenure

Duration of family life
In S year periods since
birth of first ohild
All periods
0-4 years
5*9
10 * 14
15-19
50 — 24
25-29
90-94
98 — 89
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-69

Percent of families with children in each 5
year period of duration since birth of first
child_
All fami
$wner fami
Tenant fam'i-”
lies (466)
lies (258)
lies (208)
100.0
100.0
100.0
9.2
10*45
15.1
12.9
15 .2
10.7
10.5
6.9
6.1
8.4
1.6
.2

5.9
5.0
9*5
12.8
15*6
12.0
15.2
10.5
9*3
5*4
2*5
.6

15*9
16.8
17.8
13*0
14.9
9.1
6.7
2*4
1.9
1.0
.5

let enly were the bulk of owner families elder than the majority of
families, but also the range in the ef.ee of owner families m s sppraclmately fire years greater than for tenants*

Fine© this is true, the

eeoelusicm follows that vital processes must operate with greater speed
t h e tenant t H* p

in the owner families• The tenant family is usually

formed earlieri the children acme faster, and the processes of family dis
integration begin to operate more quickly in the tenant than in the owner
family.
In as mush as the tenant family is younger on the whole than the
earner family, it follows that larger proportions of tenant than of owner
children fall wdthln the earlier ages of life.

In Table 86, where th©
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proof for this stetemeri t may b© found, percont&g© 65 strihutinns ore
glvwi for ohlldms of owner and tenont families according bo the age
of the fasdly slnoe the birth of the first child•

-UMn&rlsting th© data

by family stapes, the following distributions appear*

children

Percent of Children
6wn©r
i'enan¥
children
children

Stage II

53*8

22*1

49*7

Stage III

40*9

40.8

41*1

Stage IV

25*5

57*1

9.2

From this olaesi float ion it is apparent that the greatest centraat be*trnai tenant and owner families is in the extremes*

In Stage III the

proport lens of children are practically equal for the two tenure groups,
bat la Stage 11 the proportion of tenant children ia a little over twice
as great as that of owner children, while in Stage IV the proportion of
owmm* children is slightly in excess of four times as great as that of

tenant children*

This indicates again that it is in th© middle of the

finally generative cycle that the transfer of tenants to ownership is

meet rapid*

It is neoessary to keep Is mind that this process of social

"osmosis” la continuous and that th© farm family cycle is in large measaroa a furction of changes ir tenure status, and probably of the exodus
ef rural population toward the cities*
Secesaarily, if as has been found, the life cycle of the tenant
family ia somewhat shorter than that of the owner family, and if those

farmers who remain all their lives as tenants have larger families then
those who become owners, it would follow that the growth curves of tenant

and owner families could not be Identical*

Kven at th© very beginning of

Stage I1* the tenant family has a tendency to start growing much tnoro
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rapidly than the owner family*

This Is Lopl up through out tho llfv

®ycle of tho family, which enables the tenant family to roach its maxi-,
■urn limit ahead of the owner family*

The social inference of this la

that tho comparative insecvirihy of tho tenant family In old

may

fore# it to hurry on toward its completion before its economic produo—
tlvity begins to deelin© to anoh a point that the family may be forced
lira cm a hare subsistence level while its children are yet young

amd unable to take eare of themselves*
Table M e Peroentage Distribution of Livin Children According to the
Duration of Family Life Since the Birth of
the First Child, by Tenure

ftuitlca ef family life
ia 5 year periods since
birth ef first child
All periods
0-4 years
6 - W
10-14
15-19
50-54
2S <— 29
50-54
55-59
40-44
45 - 49
60-64
85-59

Percent of living children in period a£
family life
Children of
Children
Children
all fami
of owners
of tenants
lies (1686)
(950)
(708)
100.0
100*0.
100*0
5*9
7.1
10*4
12*4
16.6
11.0
18*5
9.5
6 *4
6*4
1.5
*5

1-4
5*1
6*8
11*3
14*5
11.0
15.3
18.1
12.9
7*8
2*4
*9

7.2
12*6
16*0
15*9
19*4
11.5
10.2
4*5
2*3
2*1
*5

Immigration of children from the parental roof is the principal
faster in the deterioration of the family during the life time of the
parents*

Although death is an ever present danger, only 3*7 percent of

the total number of children b o m to tho families in this study, not
counting stillbirths, had died before reaching maturity*

On tho other
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hand, children begin to looiro hwwo #t oround fLrtfi^A yyars of

f and

1•**!»£ increases progressively with the age of tho family until
th# final pnlnt of ful ly dissolution has been reached.

ibis m y be

observed from a study of Table 87*

Table 87* Percent of all Living Children who bar© A m y From Horn© For
O m e r and Tenant Families of Different Age Periods
Deration ef fanily life
in 6 year periods since
birth ef first child
All periods
0*4 years
1-9
10 - 14
15-19
20-94
25-99
SO - 94
16-59
40-44
4 5 — 49
50-64
65-59

Percent of children away from tiome*
All chil
Owner chil
Tenant chil
dren (1686)
dren (960)
dren (706)
35*6
45.7
21.5
0.0
0*0
0.0
1.0
15*4
44.3
66.7
70.6
81.7
92 .3
92.5
100.0

0*0
0.0
0.0
0.0
16*2
59.5
56.0
71.1
88.8
92.1
95.8
100.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
2*0
14 *8
48.1
59.7
68.3
68*8
93.5
50.0
m»wMi

•Percentages in this table cannot be cumulated because the base is
changed with each advance in the age of the family*
In Table 87, it may be observed that th© tenant family begins to
disintegrate earlier than th© owner family#

There were no owner chll-

dren who left home prior to age 19, while 2*0 percent of the tenant
children aged 15-19 had left home*
left

However, the total numbers having

by the time th© oldest child was 24 years of age were approxi

mately equal in proportions for owner and tenant families*

immedi

ately after the oldest child reached th© age of 24 years, there was a
pgfvipittBt increase 1p the proportions of tenant children away from
home ae compered with owner children during the last ten years of 8tag©
IXj*

A supplementary classification of th© data shown the following

m

nmltK
-r^_ _
Percent of children awr.iv from hem®
A.X1 f » i H ® s
OStSrTSEiilTee
fenant TS35IJs
1
Stag® IT

0*0

0.0

0#0

ftage III

28.S

29.4

26.8

Stage IV

80.8

82.1

7S.8

figures indicate that for oaoh stage os a whole there were rsla~
tively more owner than tenant children who left home, but it la to be
pManbered that the o a e r children were somewhat older than the tenant
children when they left.

This does not brock down the principle that

the tenant family cycle both in its increase and its decline, tends to

proceed mere rapidly than the owner family.
There is, however, a distinctive difference between owner and
tenant families which may be observed by a careful scrutiny of the data
ia Table 87.®

The decline of tenant families is much more erratic than

that of easier faailiee, J^st as it was observed in Table 84 that the
growth of tenant families was more Irregular than that of owner families.
Vhife it has been shown in Part V of this study that the owner household
m s capable of absorbing more persona from the outside tenant families.
It appears at this point that the immediate children of the owner family,
because those who have left homo remained somewhat longer in owner than
in tenant families, and because oi the g r e a te r economic reso u r c e s o f
o n e r than of tenant f a m i l i e s , wore more able to trice o sr e o f thaneelvea
<SLoootis, (op. cit., p. 13) says that "there Is insufficient difference
between owner ti^ tenant families to make it apparent that there should
be special treatment of these two groups"j admittedly th© differences may
net be so great as to be astounding, particularly In the area of his
otzrvey, but it is the summation of the many small differences between the
owner and tenant populations which account for the perceptible differences
in tote between these two oooio-economio groups of the farm population*
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than th® children of tenant families.7

4* Relation of Social and Economic Factor# to th© Fertility of the Farm
Family*
Th# fertility of tho farm family, that is, the natural increase of
the population through tho agency of the family, is a phenomenon re
garding which little is known exoept that which may be expressed in terns
of lumbers of children born per family of different tenure and
statue*

0 0 anomic

There are nur^orous studies which have compared the fertility of

the f a m population with that of other social groups*

However, it is

quite a different matter to explain the vital processes of the fern
population in tens# ef it# own environment.

Perhaps it may be agreed

that heredity and environment are functional variant# of all human be
havior*

Bat thin is only an evasion ef the task at hand*

Assuming

that heredity, or nature. Is & primary factor in human reproduction,
* * t are the secondary or conditioning factor# in Its environment?
The first problem that arise# in the study of population increase
is the variation of ages ef families, especially of mothers*

?ome

■see# af standardization for age must be found, otherwise there can be
so reliability in a given set ef figures*

The process ef standardi

sation adopted must be suitable te the sample at hand, and it Is tin—
likely that aqr one procedure will prove universally suited to all
type# of studies of fertility*

In this study the Index of fertility

toe b a s expressed as a ratio between the number of births per woman
^ t f H KPf that may be drawn from these observations is that the
MBsr
has many of the characteristics of the port 1cults,rlstic
family while tbs tenant family resembles the unstable family described
bTthe
School* For a brief resume of the characteristics of
these two types of families see mirirn Sorokin’s ConteiftporBiry ifigisr
lMrioal Theories* Bew York* Harpor aid Bros*, 195$, pp* ©#-TO, ancPthe
£*£y citations K* gives* Also Carle C* Zimmerman and V o r U E* >ranpt«m,
)v and Society* Few York* H* Van K ostrend Co*, 1935, Ch* vl*

m
and th* nunbmr of years of "exposure 1s© risk*” or of child-bearin$ lif©
between th© age «t warriag© and 45 years multiplied by th© constant 100*
I* ©thar words, thi© nay b© written as a simple formulai

I.

= SJ^JOO

ffc* result obtained by th© substitution of th© proper figures for th©
^ s k d * la weighted for time In th© ©as© of ©very marri ©d woman regard—
l**e ©f bear many ©r hoar f«w children eh© has b o m © during her period of
potential fertility#®
Admittedly th© index of fertility employed is not perfect#®

For

® F m n k W* Koteeteia and Xeriffe Sallume, "The Fertility of fpeclfie
Gocnpaticmal Group© in an Ustaoi Population,* Quarterly Bulletin, Mjlback
fim d, X, 2, April, 1982, pp* 120-180, emplqy an in&x of'fentllity baaad on th© total number af children born to women of specific
ago group© ur.dtir the ogo of 50, par 1000 years of "exposure to risk of
childbirth*" These author© admit that such an index is useful only ©hen
th© age distributions cf women of different occupational groups arc
alaaaly ©l»iiar# Hoc closely similar they must be Is not stated* Also,
they state that this prooedure reducer the index for early marrying
grant-s
■©«&# because it implicitly assumes that th© fertility cf a
given year ©f narried life is independent of that of preceding yoars,
which 1© not strictly the case* Perhaps the aam© criticism Justly may
be applied to th© index used in the present study* Walter F# Willeox,
"Change© Since 1900 in th© Fertility of Native hbiit© Wives,* Quarterly
Ballet in, ttllbank It©no rial Fund, X, 5, July, 1982, pp* 191-202, assume©
an index o f l Q O , using the fertility of a standard population as a base#
? m this the fertility indexes of other groups is computed* Such a
prenedure aesuaes a similar age distribution of the wwisn in each sub
class to that of those in the basal group* Obviously this would not
felloe in the fara population, for it has been shown that the age curves
far tenants and miners ere markedly different* Nor would the itidox used
by Villccoc be satisfactory for shewing the fertility of individual fami
lies, but only in a sample sufficiently large that the smallest sub
classes would contain a comparatively large number of caseo*
Pearl, "Contraception and Fertility," Human Blclo^./-, V©1* 4,
Be# 8, p# 400, has given a scale by which ho attempts To correct for th©
a m b e r cf pregnancies, spontaneous abortion®, therapeutic abortions, and
other abortions experienced in order to ascertain a net figure for
"Person-Yeans Exposure to Fisk of Pregnancy •* Thee© cor rootions arc
impractical far this study because of the impossibility of scouring much
«f the det* required in the absence of hospital records and conditions
in view ef their e x t m t l y Intimate and personal nature* Furthermore,

m
iuiinpltv It dee* fiot allow for the possibility of &
foHllity with advancing age.

decline in

Also, it docs not otto nipt to correct For

oeooo in whloh the husband tosy be cither comparatively infortil e or
actually sterile •

It is an index or fertility of nfirricges ratho r them

ef serried women.

However, it would require s more Intimate knowledge

ef the population than surrey techniques will admit in order to enable
ea investigator to make ecrrections for all those limitations.

In view

ef the reoofjiited shortcomings of tho procedure <s®ploy®d» It Is necessary
to take advisedly the results obtained when the index of fertility is
correlated with other variables.
Table ®® contains a susEmry of the results obtained frcro tl-m corre
lation of different social and economic variables with tho Index of Fer
tility tor all families, end for tenants and owners separately*
axe simple correlations of the sere order.

These

The independent variables

itsad have been defined in earlier parte of the study, for which reason
farther elaboration upon them is unnecessary at this point.
There is one out standin.tr characteristic of the results shown in

Table 68.

Thera is not a single coefficient shown which indicates the

existence of s statistically significant correlation between the index
ef fertility

any other variable employed.

Tbs coefficients are too

snail in the absolute and the standard errors are too large relatively
iSarTidlluBelf has failed to make any correction for the lactation period
during which it is known in general that the risk of impregnation is
aeterlally lessened. Another reason why Pearl’s method is not suited to
this study ia that he studied all pregnancies whether resulting in live
births or not, while the present concern is for only children b o m alive.
1%*n the limitations of Pearl’s r.othod of computing his "Person-Years
Expos urn" index are taken into account from the viewpoint of a field
survey# a modification of the more crude method:! of f-fotostein, vallum©
ftnA Tillcow is belierved by the writer to be much moro satisfactory.
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far

statistleal significance to bo attached to tho functional rela-

tiem&hips existing between these phenomena and tho Index of fertility*
This is not surprising when it is recalled that tho fana population lives
in olose oonjw otian with the natural environment.

Many writers even be

lieve that the farmer is actually indi ff©rent in his psychic responses
tumid tbs artificialities of a complex cultural pattern*

this can be

seareely suppsrtsd on the basis of objective data* although it cannot b©
disproved irrefragably*

Table 88* Simple Correlations of Selected Variables with the Index of
Fertility of the Farst Population, by Tenure

•
a

w5S3S5raerSTate^SSS"™*™*""aB!*!
*ai,"T#oe?^iolsBEt "of1 oor'r^lction'
Owners..... ~TiS£SEm
Index of Fertility__________ III tamers '
Slew of farm operated
+.033 + *04
+.048 + .0©
+.081 £
Index ef nobility

+.139 £ .04

+.12? £ .06

+.113 £ .06

Qreas cash income

+.086 £ .04

+.038 £ .06

+.050 + *06

SLse of investment operated

-.112 £ .04

-.051 £ .06

-.120 £ .06

tirade finished by operator

-.074 £ *04

- .163 £ .06

-.027 £ .06

3rede finished by operator's
wife

-.079 £ .04

-.119 £ .06

-.073 + .06

let wealth aoeuanlated

-.096 £ .04

—.030 £ *06

—.099 + *06

Age of wife at marriage

-.116 £ .04

-.048 £ *06

— 170 £ .06

Perhaps there has been no social ohemotor!stic of the population
which has been as often associated with fertility as education* es—
pcotst Tj during recent years*

Since 1924, The Journal of Heredity#

a publication originally devoted solely to animal and plant breeding*
ft*, carried a large number of papers dealing either directly or in
directly with the problem of the relation of education to the else of
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fMilies*

While ths prtvEiiiug evidences give® ia thot^o studies ghtw

on i * m m relation between education and th© fertility of families,
non* «sf thna succeeds in diecoyerin^ & coefficient of correlation large
enough to be ef unquestionable significance*
In e study of the correlation of education and fertility among 609
rwral families in Conreotleut, hhetben obtained a coefficient in which
r m ***80 ♦

Thie was tho nearest to a significant coefficient

f t w d by eay of the several authors mentioned*

Butt and Nelson, working

In Utah* found a coefficient of r » -*092 + *019,12 and Banker, Judging
by the variations betswen the mean number of children of parents with
casasfe school, high school, and college levels of education, cam© to the
otBBlotloB that the significant factor in determining th® fertility of
fbailiee was the age at marriage, which was affected by the amount of

™ C t . S* J* Holmes, "The oixe of College Families,’3 Journal of Hered
ity * Vol. XV, Ho* 10, 1924, pp* 407-415* Howard J» Banker, op* clt*g~"
5* B* Griffiag, pp* cit.i C. V* Green and H. R* Hunt, "Birth"Fates in
Families of Michigan Gtate College,” Journal of Heredity, Vol* XVI,
Bo* 10, 1925, pp* 561-565* £* J* Holmes, HThe~"Ferfcilityof Ctocks Vihich
Supply College Students,” Journal of Heredity, Vol* XVII, Ho* 7, 1920,
pp* 285—289* H* I* Butt and Lowry Kelson, op* olt** F* A* Woods, "Perpetuatlcn of Old Families,” Journal of Heredity, Vol* 7CXX, Ko* 9, 1928,
pp* 887—896* Kathan L* bhetten, op* olt** Foil A* Dayton, "Intelligonce
and Sioo of Family,” Journal of Heredity, Vol* XX, Ho* 8, 1929, pp* 366—
874* Wold A* Hollins, wFertilTty of*1 College Graduates, I," Journal of
Heredity, Vol. XX, Ho. 9, 1929, pp* 425-427* TJeld A* Rollins, ^FertlTity
'& ■CJIlege Graduates* IX,” Journal of Heredity, Vol* X?-, Ho* 11, 1929,
pp* 685-689* Harley F. Gould and Beatrice I W l s , "Size of Family,” Journal
of Heredity* Vol* XXI, Ho* 12, 1950, pp* 489-495* Koland &* Harper,'^itri*"TT4
of Couthorn College Women,” Journal of Heredity, Vol* XXX,
Bo* 1, 1980* Aline Maxwell and R* K* Huestis, *StaadsnlT"I'est Xcoro Rank and
Family Slso.” Journal of Heredity, Vol* XXI, T o* 6, 1930, pp* 211-215*
Louis 9* Hart sen, Carriage Statistios for Oborlin Alumnae,” Journal of
Heredity, Vol* XIX, Ko* 5, 1928, pp* 225-228* £• J* Holmes, "fhc Allege
lUltinr Pot,” Journal of Heredity, Vol* XVII, Ko* 8, 1926, pp* 207-292*
With very few eameptTona these papers have found a negative correlation
between education and the also of families, although the cori-olatIons arc
not always large enough to be determinate*
**Hetha» L* Whetten, loo* olt*
l^B* I* Butt end Lowry Kelson, loo* clt*

schooling received*

The results procured by these investigators com

pere favorably with thoss given in Table 86 which show that the correla^lai •* ***• education of the father and the index of fertility gave an
r s • • O H ^ *08 far all families , —•165 ^ «05 for owners, and — •057 4* *06
far tenants*

The edueetion of the mother beers a more cons latent relation

with the index of fertility than that of the father, although not signlfieoatty elessr on the whole*

The coefficient for the mother9s education

amd the index of fertility gtre r a -*079 + *04, for ell fsmilies* -.119
^ *06 for ousters, end — .075 ^ *06 for tenants*

The education of the farm

pi^laties masfit be said materially to Interfere with marriage because
the eeerslielMiliijj sajority of farm youth of both sexes do net pursue their
education far enough to allow it to interfere with marriage*

About half

ef then step school at the eighth grade, as has been shorn already in this
study*

Approximately one-fourth of them do not roach the eighth grade*

Certainly for these. Banker's contention that education indirectly In

fluences fertility by raising the age at marriage is inapplicable*
the age of the wife at marriage is oensnonly regarded as being of far
greater measnt in determining the sise of the family she will rear than
C a t of the husband*

Yet, when the age of the wife at marriage was cor

related with the Index of fertility, the result gave r * —*116 4 *04 for
d l w e e w , -*046 ^ *06 for owner women, end -*170 + *06 for tenants*
This indleatos that by and large there was not enough variation in the
ogee at whioh these farm woman married to make an appreciable difference
the numbers of children borne by them#

Obviously, other things being

O^ual, a woman who married for the first time at tha ago of 20 would have
twice as great a child-bearing risk as ono whoso first marriage occurred

rrB

at the ago at S3*

however, dlf£*erenoes aa wide as this are rare enough

emnng the farm population etudied that their influence upon the fertility
of marriages studied in groups is negligible*
If the several feeters given in Table 88 have been adequately de
fined, if the data have been carefully computed, and if the information
5^^*®

the persona interviused was substantially accurate, one of two

peaslble ecoolnsioma is to be drawn.

Either simple statistical technique

dees net afford a suitable tool for the disooveiy of the real basis of
variations in the site of families, or the independent variables selected
are of minor significance in relation to family fertility in the faasa
population.

In as much as many other studies have produced results

similar to those found here, it is justifiable to maintain that the nat
ural increase of the farm population as a whole appears to be comparatively
Independent of such differences in boo 1o-eeonomio statue as may exist from
family to family*

from this, one ia led to believe that the principal

causae of variation in the size of families, barring conscious restric
tion of births, are the absolute length of effective ohiId—bearing life
mnA the inmate biological fertility of different family stocks.

Whether

cr mot birth control has been practiced by the families studied is not
ywe sen noser bo tasum*

It is assumed, therefore, that the influence of

that practice Is elthsr constant or similarly distributed throughout the
sample*

bm Son Bstioe of Living Children*
lbs predesrinanoe of males over females is one of the noticeable
characteristics of an agricultural population*
factors vhieh account for this*
meles over females at birth*

There are in general three

First, there ie the genetic excess of

In the United states during the period 1915-
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1938, the sex ratio at birth was 106*1 males par 100 females*14

feeoad*

the migration of settlors to bow agricultural regions* and perhaps the
farweard migration generally, is composed principally of males*1S

Third*

the oitywrd nigreticm of farm population is disproportionately composed
16
ef fmales*
Through the operation of those three principles the ex
cessive unseulinity of the farm population increase* greatly in early
etalb and middle life*

In old age* that is after 60 or 65* the mascu

linity of the fans population is further accentuated by the migration of

widows to villages and towns*

In fact* It appears that agriculture is

selective of stales in practically all ages* and particularly throughout
the greater part of adult life*
Table 89 shoes the sex distribution of the children of the families
is the surrey*

From these data it was found that there were 114*9

to ICO fancies* while according to the federal oensue of 1960 there
were 117*1 sales to 100 fsmles in the total population of the counties
studied*

This would seam to indicate that, taking only the younger farm

papulation into account* there is a grp dual tendency for the sex dis
parity te be reduced as tho area becomes store mature socially and eeo—
1920* there were 105*6 males to 100 females* and In I960* 102*9
sales to 100 females in the Oklahoma farm population under 6 years of age*
Heeever* there were 112*8 males to ICO females in the total farm population
of the State in 1980* See 0* £• Census* I960* Vol* II* Table 51* p* 711*
&ee
7* lynn Smith, Tie fopulatlqn of Louisiana* Its Composition end
Changes*

University* La• * Louisiana Agrio* 3Exper* &ta* Bull* Ho* 295*

19*7 * pp. 46-47.
l®See Otis Xurant iXmcen, 7onulaticoa Trends in cOklahoma * i.-'tillwiater*
Otis* Agrie* Lxpor* sta* Bull* 224* karoh"*" 19$>5* p* 17* for Oklahoma data
oenflndng this statement*
U s e e L* J* Kovenstein, 11The Laws of Migration*" d.ovu^fel of

Rami

St«tl«tioal Society. Vol. 48, 1886, pp. 16T ff.j Cnrlo
l * T * A u M i i ^ Cities* American Journal oi ^poiology* V©l* XXXII*
Be* 5* 1926s Pitirlis Eorokin end Carls C* Zimmerman* IfHnol^tes of EgERi*
t h e m Cooiolerv* Bew York* henry Holt & Co** 1920* p# 549j and oorbkln*^
ep* sit.* Vol. ITT, pp* 481-486, for m n m x y of data
ec distribution of ruieiT-urKEn migration taken from numerous sources*

mo
i?
le t U y / '

Jest itat changes In sex distribution of the fana popu

lation hove followed the depression are not authoritatively known.
^

Yet

i® believed that the ratios shtnan in Tab!© 89 are probably represent**

stive.
Table W » Humber of Male Children Per 100 Females in Different Tenure
Classes According to the iss of Investigents Opor&ted

Sima of irrvestinent

Number of male children per 100 families in dlf*
ferent investment groups
All farmers
Ovsnore
femurtfiT'

All groups

114*9

114.2

115*8

All below *6000

115*5

122.0

111.7

All *6000 and over

116*2

115.1

165.7

Vp to 12499
12600 to <*4999
*6000 to *7499
*7600 to *9999
|10#0CC and over

1C7.2
158.9
142.9
111.0
110.2

104*0
155*5
104.8
111.0
1C9.0

107.6
142.1
S*e
185.7

One of the principal purposes of Table 89 is to shew the sex dis
tribution of the children families in different economic and tenure
lcreli*

It ia true that minute classifications do not reveal distinctive

scBtrasts, but there ore significant variation® as between extremes*

It

«iil fee observed that the excess of males over females wets 1*6 per 100
fcetlst greater for tenants than for owners.

Also for tenants with

operating investments of less than &50C0 there were 111*7 male children
to 10Q females compared with a ratio of 185*7 rales to 100 females lor
these with investments of *6000 or more.

Among owner families, there

lTyt,. flam anwlnn has been aecoanani©d by b trwwwidous migration back
t* tlM f t ™ * 1* ckl*h«™« to™»nr.
w “ *»t
the poorer fawing
fry the

regions* This
oft o
1 5 ^ Census of Agriculture*

.

is an observation which may be
in 0 H eh « o« *r t i . » •• rxtw

m
W911 ^22*0 aalea to 100 females In the poorer group and 115*1 males to
100 fonaloa in the class having investments of $6000 or ov©r#

Obviously

there la no £®o& m l rule that own bo applied to own^r and tenant farmers
ilik* in this a m « ^
bhether or not there is an actual relation between the sex dlsirl—
bwtlca of children and the socio-oooncmio status of the families to
they belong, the writer is not prepared to sty definitely*

Row*

ewer* from a continued study of this point dating baok several years,

the preponderance of the evideicos gleaned thus far, although slight,
■»—

to jnotify & belief that the question offers a fruitful field of

study*

6* Socioloj^ioal Significance of the F a m Family Life Cycle*

By a p rooeea of ellninatlon, the data studied s®chii to lead definitely
toward the conclusion that the fans family life oyole is essentially a
biological phenomenon*

fDCio-eoonomlo factors , so far as could be dis

covered, were of feeble influence, taken singly, upon the configuration
of the family growth curve*

This eonelusion has boon reached because

throughout the study cultural factors appeared incapable of shaking the

family loose to any appreciable extent from its natural moorings in age
ess of the population*

This does not mean, however, that the family

life cycle has no reference to the cooio—eoonomic status of the fasta
family*
It m s seen t*mt the tenant family is formed earlier than the owner
fttily, that on an average its generation of offspring begins a little
IB In another study (O# 1* i/uncan &jad J* 1* handers, op*
found that the excess masculinity declined in advancing r r ® w »

^
lower
the higher eeenosiic
tenure levels • This was a study of. 156b
cotton farmers in Southern Oklahoma*
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M r * <|*i©kly thwa ia the o w w r ftemily, and that the final dlsaolution'
ef the tenant family ooeurs about five years sooner than in the owner
family*

On the other hand, the crude fertility of owner fg.milies i«

w>t1otibly greater than that of tenant ftEdllo8# but in the process©#
of social capillarity tliere is evidently a tendency for the smaller
families to ge through a transition to ownership more easily
than those which have more numerous offspring*

1‘hia

type of

selection seems to take place through economic channels when measured
by eon 1th &©<|uired*

For this reason, curves describing:; the life cycles

of families in different socio-economic strata of the farm population
are net similar and apparently cannot be expected to

ccxbu ’
orm

to the

same type of configuration*
The study of ties© points, as have other studies In the Southwest,
3©ads to the conclusion that the much repeated popular belief to the

effect that per ae farm tenancy moons over-breeding on the part of that
itntmi of the farm population described as tenants is insupportable*
This theory represents an accumulation of unfounded supposition for
geerttiou•

It Is conceded that there is a residue of about on©—fifth

of the farm popul^ti on who hav© b en through a rigid sooio—economic
seleotive process and have remained at or near the bottom of the pyramid*
These strata Imre large families, but ago at marriage and tha initial
•tart received where the family vac formed appear to have been the really
important limiting factors*

i'arra tenancy is an adaptation which they

make, a refuge under which they seek shelter in preference to ». more
insecure and uncertain existence as unskilled wago corners either on
farms or in cities*

In the southwestern part of the United

tat©a , and

in the area of this study specifically, trie evidences do not prove that

zm

ffcra tanancy hast the demographic significance popularly ascribed to it
when the family «yol© lr. s tu d ie d carefully

On the oth er

hard, d«BK>crs.pM« factors s m s t o he p e r c e p t ib ly offo o ttv © as lim it s
to snci o-ooonoBiio circulation of ti e f n m population*

Tits? gonors-.tiwo

capacity of th e p o o rer onawsr f a m ilie s i s c.a g ro a t m d evun g r e a te r than
that of tenant families in s im ila r eoonorrdo olxm rcst& nees*

PART IV*

INFLUENCE OF TEE FAB! FAMILY UPGR IT£ ME&BKT&

CHAPTER IX
AGSS cap* CHILDKEK OF FAR*; 0 ‘f UFA? OKS AT MARFXAGE AUT TEETH

SOCIOLOGICAL SIGKIITCAKCK
I* Preliminary Ftatemect.
The marriage of children is an import:ant factor in the family cycle.
Marriage eeoounts for the migration of a large proportion of farm chil
dren from the parental home*

It is also the process by which the genetic

ewtlnuatIce end expansion of th© parental family is assured.

Further

then that, marriage is on© of the most important channels of social cir
culation and of societal selection.
cal and cultural survival•

Thus It is an agent of both biologi

To a great extent. It is a mechanism of test

ing of Individuals for definite social positions.

Tn other words, the

family through narricge is an instrument of social distribution of the
members of a society, or a social group. Into various strata and sub
strate of the socio-economic order.*
In this portion of the study an attempt Is made to see how the con
ditions of the parental home ore reflected in the marital behavior of the
children as they in turn set up families of their own.

In doS,nf; this. it

is mandatory to keep in mind that the cultural milieu of the farm family
in Oklahoma during the third and fourth decades of this century Is vastly
different from that which prevailed when the parents of the gene retion now
marrying settled on their claims between 1880 and 1907.

During e brief

period of lees than a generation It was necessary to build a civilisation
open what was virtually a barren uninhabited region.

The propositi of

lTbis thesis is developed at much pains by Pitirim Sorokin In Jj3£&£l
Sew York* Harper end Dros.. 1927. Chapters VIII—IX, XTf*
286

zm
till* study had, la a Urg® part* spent their youth in the territorial
period end the early day# of statehood when schools, churches* roads,
ocsnusrelel servloea* end ®duoatlon#l end culture! agencies of all kinds
*,r* grewly Inadequate in proportion to the need* end in comparison with
the facilities vftiioh have existed in the State since the World War#

It

la probable that in no area of the United States has the factor of culbanal change been a r e rapid in its operation and more far—reach lug in
its effects then in Oklahoma for the population groups now under observa

tion*
If thm, it is found that contrasts between the behavior of parents
end children appear distorted beyond reasonable expectations tbs explana
tion is to be sought in the enormity of the social and cultural changes
d d o h have occurred in a comparatively short time#

Furthermore the popu

lation af Oklahoma is just now reaching what may be called an adult phase*
It is see roely mature as yet*

The growth of the population has bees mostly

from migration until recently* but is now beginning to be more dependent
natural increase*
end erratic*

In the past* population changes have been turbulent

At present* the rate of growth is subsiding* and a process

ef maturation seen* to be under way*^

However* the rapidity of change

tm doubt stamped Its effoots indelibly upon both generations of the
population forming the data of this stu^r*
* C f 7 Otis lurant Duncan* Population Trends In Oklahoma* Ptlllwater*
Okie* Agrlo* Exper* *>ta* Bull** 224* karch* 1936* especially the et&tls—
ties given in the Appendix* Also Jennings J* Tdiyno*
Problem* in Oklahomi* Outhrie* Cooperative Pub* Co** 1929* Ch®* II-III?
C. Harren Thornthweite, Internal MtaffStgtf la
llSiiSd
PhXXa~
delnhlac Univ* Pennsylvania Press* 19*4* Part Vj Charles J* Ualpin and
f 0 B* Mamgr* inter-S tato Migration of the, Pe tlve "hits Population a® IB**
dleated by Differences Between State of Birth and State of Pefijdewse*
SashiEf^on* U* S» Hur. Arric. Leon* (Planagrephed), 1934, pp* 02-833*
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of Children at Carriage*

The fhaa families included in this study hod 531 children who were
■errled.

Of these 256, or 44*5 percent, wore moles and 295, or 55*6 per-

w r o f«elea.
studied•
*■

Thera wore 657 married farm operators in the sample

This means that the original families taken ©a a whole

favorable ohanoe of cent Inning until a sufficient number of

their ttildrai have oetabliahed hemes of their own to insure the perpetu
ation ef the population before disintegration of the parental families
preeeede to an advanced stage.

Moreover, the children of the families

studied often begin marrying before the period of biological fertility
of the parent family baa expired. As a result the potential fortuity
of the fane family is supplemented to some extent by the concurrent gene

ration of both parents and their older children.

Tt is, without doubt,

partially due to this foot that rates of reproduction in the f a m popula

tion are greater than is necessary in order for it to maintain itself.®
Generally there is s lag of about three years in the agee at which
marriages of males occur as compared vd.th females.
for at least two reasons.

This Is to bo expected

In the first place, it is a matter of common

knowledge that biological or chronological maturation in females precedes
tlwt of males by frost two to three years.

In the second place, there is

usually an excess of males over females in the earlier marriageable ages*

This aeoand point may be reflected by, first, the greater number of females
is## 0. E. baker, Tho Cut look for Rural Youth. Vvaohington* b*
Oept#
Agric. Extension Service Circular, 205, August, 1954 (Mimeographed), pp.
18-19. Or. Baker, usually pessimistic as to tho outlook for population
growth in this country, shows that tho rate of natural increase of the
farm population is at least one—third higher than is nccesamry to maintain
a stationary level. He states that the rural surplus balances approximately
urban deficit.
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than of males marrying up to about tho ago of 20, and, second, tho
larger proportion of males than of females marry In;” In all ages above
20 years*

In Table 90, tho age distribution* at the time of marriage

of the children of the farm operators of this study are aho^n»
Table 90* Percentage Distribution of Farmers* tarried Children According
to Age at Marriage, by Sex
**• of child at marriage

Percent of children marrying at given a&e

_________________ MSrUtt)-------Total
14

100*0

10C.0

--

*3
1*7
5.1
9*1
21.3
10*4
19*0
9*8
8*6
6*1
2.7
1*8
1.0
.7
•3
•3
2.1

IS
16
IT
18

19
90

XI
22
ss

24
86
26
2T
28
29
SO and over

T^leVT^I)--

-1*6
2*9
8*0
10*9
18*6
13*9
18*4
8*8
6.7
2*9
2*1
3*8
1*3
5*4

Charectoristie of the lower extrudes, the initial spread of three

years between the ogee of female and male children at marriage remains
almost canstaiA throughout the ages of greatest frequency In marriage#

It will be noted that in Table 90, the marriages do not represent the
coordinate agee of husbands end wives, but simply of collateral marriages
of aales and females originating from the same groups of families*

For

this reason, there is greater regularity in oil phase* of the curve® show
ing ages at marriage than is true for those of hsisb®rd® and wives*

In

Table 90, the separate wres at marriage are not shown by single ages
beyond SO

years because of the smallness of tho number of coses, especially
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fsnml an . and their gr$at iiregula*ity» After that age had been reached,
there m i t wmeroua g ^ s la the data*

After all, tho procedure followed

accounted for 94*6 percent of the males and 97.6 percent of the females
ty single years.
From the riespoint ef the future growth of the fans population, the
age of fen*las at marriage Is highly significant*

For purposes of this

study, the period of potential fertility for women has been assigned to
extend frtmi ages IB to 44, inclusive, while the effective period of fer
tility. er of "exposure," extends from the age at marriage to 44 years,
inclusive.

On this basis, only 2*1 percent of the females who married

had a prospective period of fertility of 16 years or less*

But assuming

an average of one childbirth in three years, and allowing for childless
■errlagee and deaths, it is nob improbable that this group of women who
■n nr led when SO years of age or older will bear a sufficient number of
children to heap their own families at least within stationsry limits*
On the other hand, 2*6 percent of all females married at the age of 16
er below, d d e h means that those marrying too late to bear a large number
ef children are more than of fset by the number who married early enough
to have advantage of the longest possible child-bearing periods*

From

these facts, it is easy to see how the potential fertility of the farm
population easily approaches the maximum.^

These data also show that

95*6 percent of tto female children -she have married did so at tho age of
26 or below, thus assuring themselves of at least 20 years of ©Mld-bcarIng life*

Again allowing three years between the births of children, 95*6

*Cf. James K. £ • Boooard, "The Age Factor in Marriage,11 4*3.0rloan JjDura&l
of Sociology. Vol. i m i l , Tom 4, 1966, thick shows that in a strictly
‘^rben population, Philadelphia, the bulk of those marrying both males and
females are appreciably older than the sample being studied here.
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paTMst has a minimum potential fertility of app rox Imetely seven chll—
dren per merriAge whioh is far grantor than way conceivable necessity
w i l d require in order to maintain an ample f a m population.
5* Certain Footers dieting to the /gea of Children at Marriage*
In general, the most significant finding of this study thus far
has bean that within the population studied, sooio«*eoonomic factors
are of comparatively little consequence in relation to variations In
bio-aoriel processes*

Practically all correlations of this nature,

which have been computed, are so small as to be governed almost en
tirely by chance*

The importance of this inheres in the fact that

actual data and purposeful investigation do not support— frequently
they even darny— <aan. popular allegations, superstitions, and purely
Imaginary not Icm s regarding nearly all vital processes within the farm
population*

Of course, this statement Is limited factually to the

eonflnee of the study itself, but the apparently suprortabl© inferences
of the study probably extend over a much wider area than that actually
surveyed*
In Table 91 the average ages of male and female children at
■ai 11afe are s h o w ac-ending to the net worth of the parents*

Net

worth, in this particular instance, is of groat Import because it is
in mazy ways closely assoc 5eted with tenure statue, size of investB0D^ f mg} alee ef form*

It Is used hore as an independent variable in

preference to others mentioned because it is lees subject to yearly
oeto strophes for the bulk of the farm population, and also because it
ie

many ways indicative of the lifelong habits of families*
The data in Table 91 show that tie re is no definite tendency in

respect to the influence of economic status upon the ages of male chi I-
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dren ef far* opmraters at the time of marriage,
^

m i l e it ie true that

i8 8 P^sisteet rise in the average ages of female children at

marriage as the net wealth of the family increased, the average ages of
■alee at aarriage seemed to follow no particular known tendency.

The

seas of the wealthiest families married as early a« those of the poor
est, vfcile those in the intermediate groupings married as early as those
la the poorest and as late as those in the wealthier classes.

For fa-

■ale ehil ren, the average age at marriage rose somewhat gradually from
XBmB years to 80.9 years while passing from the poorest to the wealth!^

population sample*

However, as may be observed from

a study of the data in Table 91, the moan ages of the daughters at
riag.e are such more erratie as wealth increases than ie true of
those of the poorer families.

This indie atec that the averages are far

lees reliable as indexes of marital behavior in the wealthier than in
the poorer groups so far as daughters are concerned.
Table 91. Average Ages of Fenners* Children at Karriag© According to
Hot Viealth of Families

Bet wealth groups
All groups
Lesa than 0
40-42499
12500-44999
I50OG-47499
47500-49999
410,000 and

0 7 er

Average ages of children at marriage
Hales
Females
22,7 * $.2

20.0 * 3.3

22 .5
23.0
23.7
22.2
22.4
22.2

18.5
19.2
19.6
19.6
20.2
20*9

1*1$', in one end the aerie population group, identical procedure
reveals the existence of no principle describing the marital behavior

of males, while for collateral marriages of females there is a distinot
tendency. Is net at ones apparent.

The explanation of this must be
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derived from the broader*inferenoes of the study*

In tho first place

there is e relative scarcity of marriageable finales in comparison with
■ales at the earlier years of adult life*

In the second place, eco

nomic status and marital condition are not so closely Interdependent
for eales aa for females in agricultural society*

Male children find

aasier to forego marriage and remain on the farm than Is true for
fiaales as will bo oheerved by the preponderance of unmarried male
children of adult ages eh.o remain attached to the pa rental home*

T>i

the third place, there is probably a greater effort on the part of
families to marry their daughters according to tho economic circum
stances of the family than is true for sons*

For example, the education

ef the daughter la more dependent upon tho socioeconomic resources of

the family than that of the son* because boys have better opporbuy.itIeg
than girls for "working their ways through school •*

Certainly the

prolongation of education through the college levels tend toward a re**
tardation of marriages*

Finally, lacking the opportunity of going to

college or of finding city employment, tho farm girl usually has her
choice between one of two alternatives, either to remain at home In
ott«r dependence or to marry*

There seem^ to bo nc doubt that the

economic condition of her parents is a limiting factor of great Impor
tance in determining which of the two courses offers tho more attrac
tive, or the least unattractive, advantages to tho daughter of the
farm family*
Tho iKtiodiately foregoing statements find at least partial sup
port in Table 92*
r lege h a v e

In this table, the average arcs of children at rifir—

been shown w h e n the Independent factor io the average

ssHjunt of schooling received by both parents*

This variable was found

hy adding together the grade in school which was completed by each
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peraa* and dividin,; the sum by two.

It was thought that in this m y

an approximation to thn rmoral cultural standards ex'* tho fwaily could

be found*

Those averages were then arranged in class;.; intervals ap

proximating various levels of education for the parents, primary, inter
mediate# high school, and at least partial col fnro education*
Table W « Average Ages ef harried Children of Farmers at Carriage Ac
cord in; to the Average 0rod© Finished in -~ehool by
Both Parents
Average grade finished in
school by fathers and mothers

Average age at marriage
^ons
Daughters

All grades

C- 4
6*0
9 * 12
19 end over

22*7 4 3*2

20*0 I 3*3

21*0
22*8
25*7
21.0

18*7
19*9
21*7

Table 92 has some traits which are distinctive*

It shows that the

ages of sale children et marriage bear little or no relation to the
education of tho parents*

Furthermore* it shows that there is a pro-

rreceive rise in the ages of female ohildren at marriage as the edu
cation of the par«its increased*

However# in none of tho families

which *mA mrrtmd daughters did the average education of the parents
emceed the high school level*

Perhaps this is orly an incident*

Un

doubtedly , it is a matter of chance depending upon the sox ratios of
children*

Were it not true that male children predominate in number

ever females# it seems that there might have been daughters as well a©
sows of marriageable age in families U
a& least partial o el lege educations*

whioh the parents had received

In all probability# there are

Aaogbtere yet te be married in these seme families*

All this oun nienn

ie that operators with college education are relatively so few in
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“ “ b*r th-t *•»

* « attribution. 0f th.ir children ore not typi-

* 1 of the popul.tion m p l . ». . .hole.
“h°“

*“ tb* t*bl* u

The truly .i^ifioant point

th*t **» oulturol edennoorient of the family, epeejc-

in* broadly. refleMw upon the marital boherior of female children more

than that of Malta*
Hxt«aive study by tho writer on the problem of influence of the

edooatlQC received by on individual upon the age at which he or she nay
a m n y hoa felled thus far to yield any reliable results*3

At least,

this appears to hold true of the f a m population, which is the immediate

object of interest in the study at hand*
amXm

In Table 93 the average ages

at Marriage have bean computed on the basis of the

grades finished by these same children, in order to determine if with
the higher standards of rural education, whioh have prevailed during
iserat deoadee, there is a perceptible tendency for the average age of
the A u b population at marriage to rise*

*sble 93* Average Ages at Marriage of Sons of Operators According to
Grade Finished at £ahool
^ S B T T i P l s h ^ n F ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Tieap ages at ahlch sons iror^^^yied .
school by married
&ons of all
Sons of
Sons of
erne ef operators_____________ farmers
owners______ tenants
All grades
0*4
6-8
9 - 18
18 and over

22.7 f 3.2

22.9 * 8*4

22*2 ± 2*6

25.0
22.7
22*6
22*6

27*0
22.7
22.8
23.0

23.0
22.6
21.0
22.6

^Otis Durant Dunoon, "A Study in Aosortative Mo tin;; Among Form
Population Groups*1" (An unpublished study read before tho fouthwestera
Social Fcisooe Association, Dallas, Texas, March 30, 1984). This m s
an Investigation based on four different samples ranging in sis© from
2 8 0 to 1311 marriages each#
In all oases the correlation coefficients
found h e tm an the grade finished and the age at marriage for pereons of
the same sex were so small as to bo of doubtful meaning*
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An examination of tho data in Table 95 iweftls that so far as tho
male children are concerned advancement in education is not accompanied

by a definite tendency tesird later marriages.

If the lowest educational

group be disregarded, which is justifiable because It is the exception
rather than the rule that schooling stops with the fourth grade or lower,
^

^ 1 1 be teen that for the sons of owner farmers, there is a feeble

tasdamcy far the age at marrla a to be increased alon

with the educa

tional advanomcect • However, for torment formers * sons, this does not
appear true, and therefore the tendency is broken down for the entire
group.

Ctoly in a very limited sense can it be said that the sens of

farmers postpone marriage in order to pursue an education.

Ifether, it

eaena that boys who want to remain on the f a m abandon school and start

learning how to f a m by apprenticeship methods.

They use the wealth

dildi would be needed to go to school in cumulating a start In f a m

operations.

This done, marriage is the next important consideration.

In Table 94, the average ages of female children at marriage are
shorn as they were computed in relation to the amourt of schooling re
ceived.

These data should be subjected to the same limitations appll**

cable in Table 98.

That is, it Is necessary to Ignore tbs class having

emly a fourth grade education or les*, and to make allowances for the
•rntit nature of the data on tbs daughters of tenant farmers.
For the daughters of owner farmers, it is apparent, excepting the

extreme lover education group, that Increased schooling has been acc«an*»
peeled with a peroeptible rise in the age of daughters at marriage,
felle this does sot fellow uniformly for daughter* of tenant; fanners,
the weight ef basest daughters in the total is so small that for all
married females together the principle that ape at smrriage increases

with •duMtionftl ftdv*ao8B®it is fact broken dowt» It; is obvious by coin—
paring Tables 96 wad 94 that the marital behavior of females can bo prodlottd with much pfwttr aocuracy than that of males*

B o w e r , It ap

pears that in families whioh arc extremely low in either cultural or
eccmcstic statue, the widest and moat irregular variations occur for both
males and females*

table 94• Average Agee at Carriage of baugbtora of Operators According
to tirade Finished at Ochool
Srede finis tod in school
Kean ages at which daughters were married
by narried daughters of
Dau ghhers of
fcaughters of " i^ugb to re of”"
operators________________
all
farmers
owners___tenants
All grades

20*0 + 5.S

0 * 4

6 - a
9 * 12
IS and over

26*0
19*5
19*9
21*2

20.6 + 4*4

18*9 ± 2*6

26*0
19*4
20*6
21*5

—
19*9
18*4
21*0

The converse of the foregoing problem 1® the study of fluctuations
in the average amount of schooling received in relation to the age at
smrriage*

This will penrft a two— fold comparison of children and parents

in respect to the same phenomenon*

In Table 96 , the average grades of

education have been computed for male children who married at different
agee*
The dato in Table 95 support the preceding findings ea to tho vari
ability of the marital behavior of the male population*

However, it was

those who married late and evidently belonged to an older generation than
those aarrying sarlior who broke down the uniformity of the df*t&*
found ttot the average grade of schooling inoreused generally
at emrriege was retarded up to tho ago of 29 years*

It was

the age

however* for both

the c*®er and the tenant groups # those who postponed marriage until they
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•trt 80 y w r « tf age or older, had received the l o ^ t avemge grades
ef schooling*

Table 96* Are rage Sumber ef Tears of Schooling Received by O w o r and
Tenant Operators* ions According to ^gas of Sons
at Marriage
Are ef sons
at marriage

Average schooling received by married sons
seme of all farmers Sena or wmers Sops of tenants

A U agee

10.1 + 8*7

Bp to IS
20 - at
26-29
90 and over

9*6
10*2
10*6
6*3

10*2 * 2.B

9*9 * 2*7

9*7
10*4
10*2
9*4

9*2
9*6
9*8
8*0

While the data shoe that the variables in Table 95 are positively
ameeoiated, the actual coefficients of oorrelation between tho age at
■arriage and the highest grade finished in school for males w r ® too
■■all to be recorded*

tor this reason, they have been discarded*

The

explanation, of tho low correlation between these two factors lies in
tiw enormity of the deviations*

In each footer there is a possibility

for deviations throughout the ranges of the aeries*

That is, the in

dividual with the least amount of education triey isarry at the latest age*
The fact that t* had very little education may have caused him tc be re
garded somewhat as a cull, or an undesirable in marriage*

On the other

hand, the completion of er advanced grade In school may amount to the
creation of a social or cultural chasm between an individual and hie
prospective -ate*

Thus, one and the same result may grow out of causes

that are iwdloally opposite in nature.

-Mle these processes arc in

ape ratio® eo as to produce what appears to be a linear relationship,
this relationship may be so vaguely defined as to be only casual*

&uoh

a conditio* seems to have been the case in regard to the marital behavior
of the male offspring ef the families included In this study*

£96
The n b i relationship for serried daughters is sshcym in Table m
givsn In Table 96 for married sons of tho families visited in
the course ef the surrey*

Table 96* Average Grades finished at School by Owner and Tenant Operatore* Daughters According to Age of Daughter®
at Marriage
Age ef daughters Average grade of schooling finished by married dcufflfeera
of
~~ Daughters of
wayghter« of “
at marriage
all farmers
owners___
tenants
A H ages
10*9 ± 9*7
10*8 * 2.7
9.6 + 2*5

8*0
9*5
11*1
1C *6
12*0

Up te 14
IS — 19
90-64
25-99
90 sad ever

8*0
10.0
11*2
11*7
12.0

9.8
10.7
7*0

There are two difference? to bo noted In compering males and females
as to the influence of arc at marriage upon the amount of schooling com

pleted*

In the first place, the gains in education in proportion to the

same isaber of years of increase in the age at marriage are much greater
for females than for males*

In the second place, those females who mar

ried after becoming 50 years of ego or older, continued to shot? higher
educational attainments on an overage than those who narried within their
"1 went 1ssw or earlier*
responding ages *

This was not true of males who married at cor

Fro» this phenomenon there is further demonstration of

the thesis that tho marital behavior of females is mors amenable to logical
explanation than that of males so far an may be discerned either from the
data at fend or *>«» existir.-' tocwlsdge of the ?naritr.l tendencies of males*
This applies to the group t? * whole and to the daughters of* crmer opera
tors in particular*

uf p»«5ia/?ralizatlom*

In the tenant class the o^iflple vrar, too cmo.ll

admit

la the fiMlt group of ahildran, there it evidence of t reel end
tangible relationship between age at marriage and the highest grade or
year ecespleted at school, while in the older populations studied pre
viously, this relationship, ever for females, was so Intangible as to

render Ita statistical significance doubtful*®

However, there is a

factual basis upon which it may be said that the educational levels of
the general population have risen materially during the past generation
or h a *

It is to bo expected, therefore, that when the population begins

in siseable numbers to pursue education through high school, college, and

even the graduate school. It Is to be expected that there •will be a
greater consistency in the correlation between ages at marriage and edu
cation*

Fro* the studies already made. It seomo that the likelihood is

great that this will be store noticeable for the female than for the male
population*
To analyse further the significance of the relationship between edu
cation and age at marriage in the female group, the coefficients of cor
relation were computed*

For the married daughters of all farmers, this

gave r s ‘♦’•209 + *0561 for owner daughters, r z *♦'•956 +^ *0591 and for
tenant daughters, r s +'•209 + *112*

Omitting the tenant daughters, these

coefficients are hi^h enough to suggest the probability of a functional
association between the two fmotors involved*

For the mothers of these

mmmm daughters, the coefficient of correlation between the seme factors

gave r s +'•049 + *043, which means there was only a chance relation be
tween them*

In three other groups of married women studied on the same

basis, tYm following coefficients were obtained*

r «+*066 + *001,

r s+*!lJS + *046, and r *+'•158 + *069, respectively*

fc£ee 0 * 1>* Pianeea, s u p r a *

In all of these
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the populations studied were presumably much older than the ohil-

4rta ef the fend.1lee of the prosent study*

For tho males of tho same

studies, the wtfflcieitf fere lower in oil oases except one than those
for foseles ef corresponding samples*

Hence, there is need for restric

tive tod qualification in interpretlng the foregoing results*

Neither

the existence nor the absence of a tangible functional relationship be-

tween two variables can be accepted as a factual condition of general
application except in the universe in which it is fourd, ana perhaps

only in a 1halted, distinctly defined segment of that universe*

further

more, a quantitative indsx of tho intensity of the co-variation of two

eeeial factors may be expected to vary both in time and in space*

There

fore, these observations are to be regarded primarily for their areal
significance rather than for their universality*
Usually it is thought that occupational selection in a population
group is somewhat symptomatic of social mobility*

If so, it would seem

that significant variations in social conduct characteris tie of occupa
tional differentiations would occur*

As a rule each occupation requires

Ite own peculiar adaptations on the part of persons entering it*

Some

occupations necessitate long preliminary peri ode of preparation or ap
prenticeship in order to make possible the acquisition of tho appropriate
attitudes, knowledge, skills, and techniques, rnd sometimes the accumula
tion of the requisite capital, tools, materials, and other equipments*
Furthermore, in the occupation® in idiich the basic training needed oem
he had only by long and arduous study and application, a longer time is
required before the vsjricaan can reach hi® full capacity as a producer of
eeoncotic goods*

In view of these consider* tions, Tables 37 and 90 have

been cons trusted in order to determine if the occupational groups entered
by fsxm children In etqr perceptible wey affect the ages at which these

SOI
Children n l t r aarrltge*

The supposition la that the longer tho neees-

• w y period of preparation, tho more exacting tho occupation itself, the

gfeater !• tho likelihood that it mill have a retarding influence upon
■ rilagi*

She data in fable 97 are for married male children of the fmai-

lloe surveyed.
Table 97* Mean Agee at Carriage of Male Children of Surveyed Owner and
Tenant Fmiliei According to Present Oooupati on&l
Di strlbutl on*
Occupational olasslfieatism of married
earns of farm opera
tors

Mean ages at marriage of sons entering spoolfled occupational class
Sons of all
Sons of ovner
Sons of tenant
farmers
farmers
farmers

All eecupatlops

22*7 £ 3*2

22*9 + 8*4

22*2 £ 2.8

Agricultural

22*4

22.7

21.7

All non agricultural
Unskilled
Semi-skilled
Skilled
Tiplas
Clerical
Managerial
fesinese
Professional

23*3
23*6
22*2
23*2
23*0
23*4
25*6
21*6
24*7

23.3
23*9
22*2
22.0
23.0
23.8
26.7
21.6
24*9

23.3
23*2
22*5
25.0
earn
24*0
23*0

Miscellaneous

21*3

21.3

23*0

^sssssxa a sM sm ssm ssa a xa ssscsa zB sssg B sa ssssssessxB sa ss^sssssssa ssxsssss^ssssB B sa sesa ssss^sssss= a sB a = s:3 sss

+See feotncptas. Table 51, for explanations on occupational classifica
tion* •
The heavy preponderance of male children remaining in agriculture, as
« U 1 be sh ow in detail later In the study, In itself determines their
average agea at marriage*

cept local*

Those who did not remain on the farm were ex

far that reason there is a vide variation in the averages for

m m ■agricultural

o b cupatIons•

This is evidenced both by extremely large

*w^ very email standard errors of the means as wall as the differences
between various means*

In order to have © basis for general oanpfirisono,

the mean ages ef all male children, who chose iion-agrioulturel occupations,

mt

are fifil t t t m teg«th*r in
F r m this it

m b

with thost who beeeun© farmer®*

be sett thit t h o w who i»re fftnwrt narridd & little

earlier then those she w o t into non—agricultural occupation® •

The dir**

J%rsmeee ere rather an il Mad do not seem to off^p sufficient basis for
e general eeneluelen*
Sane of owner femora, «Aio were farmere themselves, married only 0*6
years earlier, while farmer sons of tenants married 1*6 years earlier than
those who entered non—agricultural suployment• It will be observed alee
that especially for owner sons, the agricultural group is more typical
ef the saaple as a whole with reference to the naan age at marriage than

aqp other occupational class*

As has been said this is primarily because

ef the relatively greater significance of this than of all other classes
eenbined*

It is the managerial and professional classes that differ most

widely from the general average*

Sven allowing for the greater variation

within these two classes, there is evidence in this that occupations re
quiring wash specialised preparation as a background are likely to inter
fere with marriage and to cause its postponement until a later age*

There is one admitted weakness in Table @7, and the same holds true
for Table 96*

The occupational categories are by no means perfect either

as to their ordinal arrangement or as to the selection and classifications
of occupations placed under them*

For this reason, it cannot bo expected

that the variations between the means of different occupational groupings
would show a high degree of consistency*

Frequently, it is a necessity to

*yVf purely arbitraiy anA do^&atio dispositions of a stated occupation*
Also, It is doubtful if in all cases the occupations given by the Informasts were either entirely accurate or fully descriptive*

All that can be

gel* in defense ef the elaa siflections made la that they wore sot up on
the basis of the meet careful scrutiny possible in the light of general

kited edge

mi

tht part

the writer And an assumed good faith from the

if the persona Interviewed •
ably

But even these precautions prob

w t swffiolc&tly preoia* to insure the desired refinement of

the data*

Oeapite these VMikss8a««, the results have some t&jagibl© value,

because 1*© principal factor involved la the selectivity of agriculture,
^ l a h is a definitive occupational designation, In a caspari®on with all
■iw agricultural vocations*

Only the minimum of error, that ie wiatekoa,

ic U l t l j to affect the ©erting* into these tec broad classes*
Table 98. Mean Agee at Carriage of Female Children of furveyed Farnil las
Accenting te Present Occupational Bistrlbutioa
Kean ages at marriage of daughters marrying mates
OeoRational origin
frxam specified oeoupational c l a s s _____ ~
«f amtee codded
Baughtere of
laughters of
B&uglftere of
___________
all famere
owner farmer©
tenant farmer©
A H oeeupatiens

80*0 + 3*8

20*6 + 4*4

18.9 * 2.S

Agricultural

19*9

20*6

19*0

All BeB-agrieultural
Unskilled
Seed-skilled
Skilled
Salsa
Clerical
Managerial
B u d nee©
Professional
ttieeellameeu©

20*0
19*4
19*1
18*8
20*8
19*0
20.7
22*6
20*6
18*6

20*6
19*6
20*6
18*8
21-4
18*0
20*6
22.6
20.9
18.7

18*8
19*1
18*6
17 <*6
20*0
21.0
—
18*0
18*6

In Table 98, the classification© for married daughters represent the
occupational grouping© of husband© primarily*

In extremely rare instance©

the daughter had been employed while the husband had not, but these are
negligible in importance*

The purpose of this tabulation wa^ to discover

if possible whether there is a tangible diff©rone e In ages at marriage for
f a m girl© who married farm boys as comparod with those who married nonfans boy©*

There are, however, two additional couroe© of error in this
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table v&ich were not applicable tc Table 98*

First, the infomants

sesswd to bio» mere definitely the occupation of their sons than of
their

, especially when the places of their residence were

at long distances from the farm, home and if contacts he1tween parents
sad children were relatively infrequent*

In the second place, not all

farmer husbands were fane reared and not all non-farmer husbands were
reared off the farm*

This undoubtedly calces the olaoolfiot tions erven

more arbitrary and leas distinctive than was characteristic of th© data
in Table 98.
free Table 98, it is apparent that the variations in the ares at
"#i1ah fseels children married into various occupational groups arc even

leas uniform and Ices consistent than was true of male children*

This

classification furnishes an exception to the rule of greater regularity
In the ages of female than of male children at marriage which prevailed
in foregoing parts of the discussion on this point*

It is barely per

ceptible that farmers* wives married later than non-former wive®, al
though the differences ray be attributable entirely to statistical
errors*

bearoely can It be expected that this table would show a high

degree ef consistency between the ages of wives at marriage and occupa
tion selection*

In the first place, tho education, skills, and other

personal cbarscterl sties of the wife are secondary to those of the hus
band so far as occupational fitness Is oonoemed in the overwhelming
majority of all families*

fsually the essentials of hwnamakiRg are

she restart stleal ly the same in all types of occupations, variations being

aso tly of degree rather then of kind*

Upon these conoid erftions, it seems

plausible that neither the prolon -ation of oelibaoy nor prematurity of
marriage oft the part of the female necessarily would bear any definite
correlation toward tbs occupational choice she would make In her husband*

ZQB

* H # CBCHpAtioml ohoiovi in jaarriago may be d e l B e d by on*"
viroaaetstal aescoiations, sex retIce in occupational groups, geographic
nobility of the population, and a large number of purely fortuitous
oirou»stajfeeea•

Purtheraore, there is t great deel of inter-occupational

■ability in tic population both before end after marriage*

bon© of those

thing* face been eliminated in this study, and it would have been impos
sible to have taken these into account booause of the great geograrvhloel
dispersion of the narrled children of th© operator® visited, and occu
pational histories are scarcely dependable chon baaed on direct personal
interv iews*
There can be dncrn no general conclusions f m m Table 98 except as
hetvsien the ages at marriage ol daughters of owner and tenant families*
Generally, though net always , daughters of tenants married earlier than
those ef owners not only as a whole but also in most occupational sub
division**

tihere tbs rovers© was true it may be said that the samples in

either one ease or the other or In both were wo smwll that only a nominal
aean was found*

These instru ces can be detected by the standard errors

of either approximately sere or so great in. sise as to j-ender then sta
tistically absurd*

Perhaps the statement siay bo made, assuming a much

larger universe than was used, that on the whoi® the agas of daughters
at marriage tended toward approximately the same means in tho manual labor
groups, while the "white collar” groups may have a charaet oris tie mean,
else the proprietorial business and professional Glasses*

The evi

dences available indicate that in this order, th* moon ago® of daughters
at marriage rise, but only within a probable range of About two and cm©~
half years*

A similar statement also may be applicable to the ores of

r»ale children at marriage*

Vtnrevar, the more detailed arid spool fie the

occupational description the mcro erratic end Inoomprehoneibl© the m a n

so©
ague at marriage for either sex booms*
^ hypfl^wl* net supportable on the basis of the d&ts presented
■•7 be defensible*

F m

a general study of th© marital behavior of

flirB»r«t tboir family budgets, their household organisation, th® intra*
fnaillal division of labor, their property institutions , and their sex
wetca, It seems that marriage and titular attachment to a plot of land
ere ecincldeidal end* in thane elves to the agricultural population#
In this may, warriage is the biological end land occupancy the secw s l e eoerdlnate in the structure of agrarian society*

Therefore, for

tbs bulk ef the farm bred population, those remaining on farms and for
a large portion ef those who sooner or later will eml rr»t« from the
farm, natural dete^nimarts in the long m r have preosden.ee ever cul
tural and artificial factors in fixing the ages of the

population at

marriage#
4# Changes in Ages at ifarriape in the 'em© Population Between Two Gem~
orations*
In the period of Oklahoma which Is covered by the life-time of the
bulk of the population included in the study at hand, social change has
been both rapid and enormous*

In 1890, 5*4 percent of* the population

more illiterate as eesipared with 2*6 percent in 1920*

In 1 9 0 0 , the

ratio of the total population per female worker gainfully employed was
84,2 to 1, atolle In 1980 the same comparison gave a ratio of 16*6 to 1*
In 1900, only 9*2 percent of all gainfully anployed workers, using the
trtiiTW definitions, were females, while in 1930 females comprised 18*6
percent of all gainful workers*

In 1 900, 70,1 percent of the total oks-

ployed population were engaged in agriculture* while in 1930 only 37*0
percent wore classed as agricultural*

In 1 0 9 0 , of the population 15

years of age and ever, €8*9 percent of the males and 72*3 percent of the

fiiulet were married, but In 15?SO, for the ^asa© ages, 62*9 percent of
the males and 6f*g percent of the females were married*

Tn IPfO, 61*0

percent of the total population were 16 years of arc or* older * while in
1950, 66*5 percent were of similar age distribution*

Tn 1990, only $*?

percent of the population resided in towns o'" 2500 Irlmbitnnts or more,
while la 1950, 54*2 percent of a little over nine tinges ns r*r©fftt a prc—
portico» lived tn cities of this cits? and larger*7
On the basis of the above described social trends in Oklahoma,
popular opini tan has assumed that the ape of the population at marriage
has rise®*

In fact, the changes which have occurred, are quite gener

ally associated with this supposition, and by comparing studies that
have been sad© It is &f ~y tv see how this error ha a boon nurtured*®
Despite all the superficial indications that the ope of' the population
at marriage ie rising, there* are indispatablo evidence© to the contrary
In the f a n population of Oklahoma,

for do^s such a theory hold true

o
for the general population*
A report on two early studies in the Halted States gives occasion
for reflective thought wher read in confrontation with the current popu
lar view*

It reads as follmrst

Otis Durant Dunoan, Pormletlcn 1‘rends In Oklahoma*
• s ~ especially 3ossr,rc, op. clt*. and Duncan, Salisbury, Cimnofie,
and KeClure, op* olt*, for proof that urban population© marry at later
ages than those of rural areas* In general, Ernest R* Groves and Kil
lian F* O g b u m (American ^rrlsge and Family Roleti onahips * Hew Yorks
Beery Bolt A Co*, 1928^ hove found that urbanisation, employment of
eomen, ©wi «p«y other social changes which have been charset oris tie of
the country as a eh ole nines 1590, and of Oklahoma in particular, are
negatively correlated with the marriage rate, and with the age of the
population at marriare*
•See U* 6* Riuaau of Census, Release on the Median /go fit Marriage
(Elmoograph), Oet* 15, 1975, fable 1 , for confirmation cf this point?
aloe Grovea and Ogbum, o p * olt*

SOB
,

r<»ojrda Or. Curtis has computed that the ©t o rage ages
**•# in Massachusetts 26.4 years for males and 84*6
years for
Kentucky, 27.1 years for males and 22.5
y e a n for females.1*7
this report doss not separate the population by seedo-economie groups.
However, at the time it m s made, Kentucky m s primarily an agricultural
state. while Massachusetts m s predominantly urban.

The value of th©

meager facts presented by r?r . Curtis is that his findings shew average
ages at marriage in at least areas remote from o&oh other which gives
* ****** for •«pari»«ns in later periods.

It will he granted that urban

papulations do act merry as early as rural people*

However, whether or

act the trend toward increasing urbanity in recent decades has been con*
***** with a further delay of marriage in the urban population itself
to "be proved.
«•••.

To the writer, it seems doubtful if such has be^n

On the other hand, that the farm population of the Southwest,

specifically of Cklahosm, is marrying earlier now than formerly, in the
light of the data to be presented hero, appears to be almost a certainty*
Taking all married operators and their wives In this study as a con
trol grwjp to be compared with the married sons end daughters of the fami
lies old enough to have married children, It is at once apparent that
there are eignifleant difference* in the ages of th© two groups at s»rriage.

The data upon which this statement Ib based are shown in Table 99#

Table 99* C«apari*o*i of Original Family Heads and Married Children of Fami
lies Studied as to Veen Ages at Marriage and Average
Grade of Schooling, by Tenure
Papulation sample

Operators, orirlnal
Harried male children
Operators9 wives, original
Harried female children

Mean age at marrlage
Owner*
Tenants

26.2
22.6
21.7
20.6

24*4
22.2
20.6
18.9

Averac;c grade of schooling
oompl.eted
Ownersi
fesiants

7.6
1C .2
8.4
10.8

7.9
9*5
8.1
9.6

..

^^bnited States Bureau of Census, Population in the Halted '-.-bates 1n
1360. H a e hingt«m« O evensnent Printing Office, 1864, p. 7>:YI.
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Aoeordi«g to the figure* tn fable 99, the original sample of male

optntcrs carried 3*5 years later on an average in the owner class 9 and
£•2 years later in the tenant group than th© male children of the farai-

lles In the stuty*

Likewise, the owner operators* wives married 1*1

y®**"® later and tenant wives 1*7 years later than the marriod female

children of corresponding tenure classes*

At the same time th© evGna^e

maxima ef grades of schooling received wore 2*7 years luyhor for o w r
sena than for owner operators and 1.6 years higher for tenant sons than
far tenant operators, while the corresponding fi{^ures were 2*4 years
higher far owner daughters and 1*6 years higher for tenant daughters
respectively than for operators * wives of similar tenure status* Actu
ally, these differences may be greater than they appear to be for the
reason that some of the younger original operators visited were cither
sobs or sens— In-law of the older families*

This would tend to lower the

average ages of the propositi at marriage.

But admitting the possibility

of a sinmainit spurious faster here, it is unquestionably true that th©

■earn age at marriage for each sex has been lowered during the same time
in ***** the average levels of education and other forms of accultura
tion have risen materially*
In another investigation of 1362 fara families located in eleven
eetten growing counties of' southern Oklahoma, it was found that the mean
age at marriage of ©per®tore who had been Mrrlei 20 years or more vms
28*6 years and that of sons of these same families was 21*4 year®, or a
decrease of 2*4 years in the age of the male population at marriage.
imilerly, the iwttiri age at marriage of women who had been ta.wrri.cd 20
years or longer was 19*5 years as compared with 18*9 yoars for th© mar
ried daughters of the families studied*^

Probably, the average eg© at

J^Daha contained In an unpublished study by 0* P. Pune on ar.td J* 7#
Senders, at Oklahoma Agricultural hxper.ira.ont station#

*10
marriage la the ©otton counties is characteristically lower than in the
north central winter wheat ere* primarily because of difference* in the
territorial origin of the t n populations,

Quite generally the papula-

tlsn of the southern parts ef the '.felted states from which the bulk of
the Oklahoma eottoa farmers cause marry earlier then in northern and midwestern sootlens of ^ i o h the population of the winter wheat area Is
typical**^

*kere haa been a tendency toward earlier marriages In Oklahoma for
act least thirty years.15

Probably, this has been mere noticeable in

Oklahoma than in many other states bee**use of the youth.fulncss of its
population*

Typical of recently opened agricultural regions, the in—

■1 grants into Oklahoma prior to 1800 mere esetposed of comparatively young

families an the one hand and of unmarried males on the other*

There mas

a great scarcity of marriageable women at that period* As a result, the
sale papulation married much later than is true even in 1910, after the
1 » 1 1 ant families had had time to rear their daughters to maturity*
While this was true for rrjales, there was r tendency for females tn marry
M s s d a t earlier then was the oa.se a deoade later* However, as an approach
toward s balance of the sexes was achieved, there was e. slight relaxation
ef the tension*

Since the ^orld Y’er the merital befmvior of tha papula-*

tlsn of Oklahoma has been somewhat raore stabilised them fornnsrly, and at
Bt&teBcnt may be con finned by a study of census data on age dis
tributism and marital condition of the population of the United Cbates
are reported by states and large cities, in the 1930 Census, Popu
lation, Vel* II, pp* 635-1068* Use also Median Age at Marriage, C* *■*
Census, Release Get* 15, 1935, Table 3*
writer has unpublished data on the number of marriages In keyne
Ceenty annually from 1896 through 1952* These figures show that this
statement is unquestionably oorreet•
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the present bi»e# for the form population at least, the trondo in the
ages at Bftrntg* of each sox aro apparently in th® sa** eU rootion with
the usual spread of about throe years difference between the egos of
husbands and wives pjnmiling.^
Although educational and general cultural standards have risen in
Ofclahm during the past generation* which ordinarily would bo supposed
*elle»sd by a rlae in the age at carriage* it must b© recalled
that theae are absolute changes*

It Is a debatable question as to

Aether* for example* to omplet© the tenth grade Is now more difficult
than it -maa previously to complete the eighth grade*

Also* there is a

qeectlcn as to fdiether a frrrver ito now has a tenth grad© education is
better fitted for life than a farmer who now has an eighth grade ©duea—
Horn*

Despite the Influence of free land in attracting settlers to Okla

homa, which was a stimulus to marriage one© the migrants wer© settled,

there was not only a youth fulness of the population but also of the cul
tural end oe anemic organ!sation*

Channels of trad© had not been opened

^Shile the primary emphasis of this discussion is not the development
ef * general theory of human marriage one observation made frosn actual
date should be recorded as a possible explanation of the preceding interpretetlons* The data referred to show that In extended periods of com
parative prosperity In the business cycle there is not much fluctuation
la n < i ef the population at marriage* As a depression appears* the mar
riage rate slows down end for a year or two the direction of the eg® trend®
appears uncertain* however, after two or three years of depression, there
la evidence that age at marriage is materially lowered for both sexes*
Vitfc a prolongation of business depress icon, the ag© begins to rise toward
its characteristic level, and may even rise a lithl© higher* Also it has
besn noticed that tin age of melee at marriage seems to be more potently
affected by eccmonlc conditions than that of females* ffce explanation of
these phe«»—
seems to be that In the beginning of a period of depression
the youths of marriageable age have difficulty in accustoming themselves
to enforced adjustments In their standards of living, while those who reach
maturity after a depression has come, have less difficulty in setting up
their* budgets because they have /ever become habituated to living on higher
luccnss and do not suffer the ? m e economic reverses*

siz
and troasport&tion facilltieo had not besi\ built, and jaiost
if

ill#

igrioulture w s aubjegttd to imcertaintiee oi

•opauaive experimentation*

It wac net oven known whether the areas of

Itttlafisut were adaptable to the kinds of crops, the cropping systems,
and tha eoanomio organization of agriculture to ’■hioh tko settlers had
bi>n aocurtossed at home.
All the forage lug conditions made marriage a. hazardous imdertaking
in tha oarlier days of territorial settlement*

At tho present blue, not

even th* disappearunes of cheap land, tie added ce i-. ef government, or

the low prioee of fan* products are sources of as great a degree of un
certainty and imecurity as were the conditions which confronted the
progenitors of the present generation of young farmers* When these
things ere token into consideration and are weighed dispassionately,
nary of the palpable reasons for postponement of marriage are of lesser
con neq\wrx» than is generally supposed*
Finally, the trends in the ayes of the farm population at marriage
in Oklahoma are not cut of line with what careful students have believed
to be the general tendency in America for a long time*

In her last

public utterance on October 4, 1927, Yery T:* ?iohrrond, -whose general
rwmprnl erilrn of Amerlotn marriage problems transcended in 5.ts vnstness

the aornwwilfi M nn of census statistics for a century and a half, made the
following assertions*
•♦.loeatunity Is only cne aspect of curly aeiriiage* There is
tiw conaxnity aspect which the state is not called upon to regu
late to anything like tho soms degree* I refer tn marriages be
tween 20 sad 26* Those may still be called early, and in com
parison with marriages contracted at later ages they s o m emi
nently desirable from cveiy point of view* As a nation wo si&rry

$10

earlier than we used to* •••There is, however, an unfortunate
**£ M w a g the very group from Vhosa the nation has a ripht to
expect the meet— the professional class**®
m i l e Richmond did mot simply the factual basis for this statement, she
wee uitiloiittsdly correct, allowing for the <jualifioat3.oiia and liijdtations
A e placed epos* it*

However, nothing in either the above assertion or

Sa axy that have preceded it implies that even in agricultural society#
■arrlagee are made earlier than among primitive peoples*

The applica

tion le intended solely for the period since the Industrial ^evolution
in the m i ted States# or even sinee the Civil War*

In fact# the impli

cations have reference directly to contemporary social trends*
5* Conclusions as to Age at Carriage in the Too end Generations
Tbs study of the ages at which second generation inarrisges occur

reveals there Is a carryover from the parental marriages in that both
sees and daughters of tenant families married at earlier ag&s than owner
children of corresponding sex*

However, children in both tenure group®

married earlier than their parents of the same sex, In spite of the faet

that cultural and educational levels have risen significantly during the
past two or three decades*

In view of the tendency toward earlier mar

riages sc the part of children in comparison with parents in th© study,
there has been c shortening of the spread in agos 'between the sexes*
Whereas owner op erf tors were 4*5 years older than their wives and tenant

operators were 3*C years older than their mates cm an average, ovaiere*
sotks married 2*15 years later titan owners* daughters and tenants® eons

£•3 year* later

tenants’ daughters*

Yor a IflBg time it has been believed that farmers* children oi

___
F^detlflB, 1 W O , p* 607*

papers f-uad addresses compiled and
G« L%nsn* New York* huesell Sage

0X4
sere reuaittlng in agriculture iwra likely to marry much
^**1

those of corresponding sox who emigrated from. agriculture*

Uhlle tho data given here lend a modicum of support to this belief, it
ia hy so means aa distinctly pronounced as might be supposed*
ally ia this true for female children*

f&psei-

It is mainly in the case of

■ele children entering rnaagerial and professional oooupattons that

tha tendency appears to be significant at all*
-Apparently, laprcsremsixt in the economic conditions of the fmally,
if of eay significance, stimulates male children to r errj- a little earlier

thaa la true for those of very poor and only moderate circumstances* Howawes* far ffcsiele ohildroo the situation is the reverse*

This suggests

that the severity of poverty may loroe the daughter to seek eoo&cntic imprarra&ent throu^ ikarriage, while it operates as a deterrent to marriage
for aala ohildran*

tn the other liana, it has been shown that o&rly ;rtar~

riage for the parents in this study' m s sonicwhat more char&ot eristic of
tha poorer families than of tho ■wealthier for both sok ess* Although the
comparison Is not wholly an&lagous, for in the case oT tho nuirri&ges of
parents the ueta refer to ©ccncxaio status subsequent to marriage wIjIIo
in the tye.ee of children tlwy relate to cord itions prior to marriage*

It

Is obvious , hovever, that in an area of mechanised fenaing such as that
surveyed, the demand for female labor in agriculture is relatively 4?mall
*yy?

social or economic opportunities for daughters of poor families

are gravely rest rioted*

1 or

then marriage i« an alto nx, tiv© "which may

he more attractive than rumaining at tho parental hunas primarily ©■«» con—
»i*^y

en a family D\idget tfcxt is lxiaceque.te*

In othor worxis, early mar

riage i® a means of temporary escape from ti* pinch of poverty for th©
time being even if it may notn greater pcverby later or *

It may be sug

gested also that In families living in poverty interests end diversions

SIS
otter thou those having to do with subsistence and mating are scarce*
A large port of the oorversat.ion in the home lingers around these sub
jects*

There is little competition from discussions about buy in/;; more

lead* improvements for the home or fcr the farm* educp.ticto,

k u s Hc ,

travel, amusements, or aijy of & groat nuuay other topics which o-ms ume
a relatively large part ef family interest among the comparatively well—
te ale f & m families*

In other words, it la to be expected that in any

greap people will seek to make the adjustments to thair life problems
teieh ere evailable to thear.

Because ef the relative scarcity of mar

riageable merni in the fazra population, marriage Is a. fairly easy means
ef making sn eeonomlo adjustment idxieh is attainable to the farm girl
sill nil, from a family of poor circumstances •

CHAPTER X
COMPARATIVE EDUCATIONAL AWTANCEKENT OF CHILDREN
OP O W E I? AND TENANT FAMILIES

X* PwUalBiiy StttwMrtk
It la to ba expected that there ara significant variations in the

age grade <Httributiona ef children In school aa between tenant «ud owner
Hnmver, with compulsory school attendance laws applicable t©

aJI fbwllise alike and with tha increasing tea of motor-bua transports**
tian far school children, there aaaaa ta ba no definite reason why existIAS differae sea between the educational distributi one ef araner and tenant

children should net ba minimised in tha future within the compulsory
sahsal ague*

Tha chief disturbing factors that nay held on in spite of

equalisation ef educational opportunities are likely to be, first, a
ef m a r children to start to school earlier than tenant ehili, that la, in pre ecnpulsory school agest ascend, for owaer children

ta persist longer in school during post-compulsory ages than those of
tenant parental and third, for tenant children ta suffer lose of time
flaw waving to a greater extant than owner children**

It has been shown

In earlier parts el tha study that owner fonllles are more stable as to
m a i d anna than tenants*
Aa far children she have stepped school, it is to be seen that tha
distributions on tha basis' of the amount of schooling received favor

1See J* T* landers, Lq o b c p Ic
* tmtmmrmrn- Stillwater*----£tillmteriCkla< „—
_
shoes that ohildren of families which move infrequently
average around one—fifth sort educational progress per year of school
age than those ef the more frequently moving families*
*1 6
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ihllilnii of o n e r families•

That is to say, ©\?a3er children remained in

school l « g t r and pursued their studies further than tenant children*
This occurs in epite ef the general improvement which has been effected

in the etete school system*
One ef tie meet tangible indexes of educational status in a popular
tloo g n u p ia the lumber of years, or the grades, of schooling it has
TMitTid*

2kxk the quantitative measures of education can b© expressed

only in t e m e ef tine or seme other arbitrary standards, such aa scores
mi general ereiprsV mis loan teats*

In a survey of the type which form the

basis ef this study, it Ss impracticable, if not Impossible, tc secure
test seoras and Intelligonce quotients*
ble assets to the study*

However, these would be irrmlua*-

The r-rade finished is at best nti inadequate in-

dicarter ef either speelfie knowledge or ef general cultural assimilation*
There la one advantage in using It*

Because of familiarity in usage, a

particular grade in school has a rather definite common conn ©tation to
•eery isis ■ But in scientific inquiry the current vernacular is often a
pitfall unless it can be surrounded by sufficient fortifications to pro**
vasfc the imputation of vague and doubtful meanings to It*

Therefore, the

i'oft ranee to school grades as used here implies the snecsisful completion
of a standard series ef disciplines representing the minimum acceptable
progress as deterr.ined by the regulations of the school system© involved
in each ease*
rerlhsil
M

It means, then, the completion of certain definitely prowhether fulfilled by a given child in the course of only

sebelastle year er in several years*

This sstkss it possible to study

the comparative progress in completing those requirements m»de by children
in different seolal groups*

SI©
t« OhlliNR Sov in S«hod.
tbm

distributions of oil children -who wore attending

seheol at tho time of the survey ore given in Table 100 according to
•tle ogee of the children.

These data show a perceptible dif<

fereaoe tietooon the ago composition of the school populations of owner
and tenant families.

Table 100. Percentage distribution of Children 'till Attending School
According te Agee for Children of Owner and Tenant'
Families
fiohelastie ages ef chil
dren still in school
Total
e
T
8
9
10
11
12
18
14
18
16
IT
16
16
20
21
22 and osar

Percent ef children still in school who were
of given age
Total \5Z2j
Owners (261)
tenants (271)
100*0
100*0
100.0
4*4
7*8
© *4
5*4
10.1
10*1
8*8
9*6
9*6
6.7
6*0
5*9
9.2
1.9
.8
•8
♦8

4.0
S.6
8.8
S.6
10.7
9.9
8*6
9.6
8.8
6.6
5.2
7.2
4*8
2*4
1.2
•4
1.2

4.8
8.9
10.8
7*0
9.8
10*3
8.9
9.6
11*0
4*8
4.8
4*8
1.8
1*6
*4
1.1
•4

la settle up Table lcr, it m * found thct there were no children
la school who were below the age of si* years, which Is th© minimum free
eehoel age in Ofclahoaa.

Therefore, six years Is considered as th® "normal*

ago for starting children to school, emo in succeeding parts of tbs dlscession this Is to be understood*
The data sheer that la tenant families 40*6 percent of the children
in school were tea years of age car under, while owner families showed
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tt*5 percent of their children in school were of similar age descrip^

owner fudlics S6»6 percent of the children in school were

in the age group free XI te 14 years, inclusive, and in tenant families
the proportion wfeo roro of corresponding ages see $9*8 percent*

o f all

ee&er children in school, 50*9 percent wins 15 years of age or over and
of tenant children in echoel only 19*6 percent no re of that age*
The prod cat n a m e, both absolutely and relatively, of young children
in tenant fanilles is to# in part to the greater age of owner families
in comparison with tenants, which 1ms been shown repeatedly in foregoing
parts of the study*

Tenant operators being materially younger on the

thole than owner operators, there are relatively more tenants than owners
whose efetildswn arc below 15 years of age*

Also, ehlldren below 15 years

ef ago comprise a greater proportion of all tenant children than of owner
ehlldren*

H owever, there is another imp lie at ion In this which will appear

as the study is developed*

Owner ehlldren are more persistent in school

them those of tenants, by which is meant thet they stay in school somesfeat longer and reach higher levels of advancement*
In Table 101, the grade distribution of children in school during
ti» echola stio year of 1932-33 is given*

In the first grad© the pro

portions of tenant end owner children are the same as for children six

yssis of age

school, which is as would be expected, unless on occasional

pi ecus 1 m m child were te ester school is a higher grade than the first*
This did set happen*

Immediately after the first grade is passed, therc

jj little consistency between the ages and grades of children in school
for either owner or tenant groups*
By referring te Table 101 It may bn observed that there wore three
logical grade groupings of the children which show moot clearly where the

outstanding differences between owner end tenant children occur*

In

the fifth grade or below, 52 •? percent of t*ll m « r end 4.6*1 per©out

of all tenant children were enrolled*

Likewise, 45*7 percent of all

emeor and 41*5 percent of ell tenant children were in grades six to
nine, inclusive*

From the t- ntli grade upward there ware 25*6 percent

of nil ©wear ami 12*6 percent of all tenant children.

It may be seen

also that relatively worm owner than tenant children had completed aaoh
grade fron the ascend onward*
Tabl* 101. Distribution oi Children Still Attending School According to

tho last Grade Completed for Children of Owner end
Tenant Foxroere
Percent of
^ year of children
each grade
.till in «ohool«___________T S B - t m g )

iwa

*

Total, all grades
1
t
9
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
u
12
15
14
16
16

oJgTTgg—

«aSg~HW7~

100 *0

100*0

100*0

4*4
7.7
10*0
9*2
6*4
11*9
11*6
11*1
8*0
4*8
5*8
6*1
1*7
1*0
*2
•2

4*0
6.0
8.0
8*5
6*4
13.5
10.7
10.7
8*6
5*6
4.0
B*8
2.8
1.2
MW
•4

4.6
9*2
11*8
10*0
10*8
10*8
12.2
11*4
7*4
4.1
3*0
5*7
.7
•7
*4'

eatmdo 15 means that th© ohild finished one year of college, and grade
16 represents tie equivalent of th© bachelor*© degree*

Tha foregoing large groupings sheer that retardation in school among
the children studied is snuoh more frequent than acceleration*

However,

there are appreciable numbers of children in both tenure cl&a&os who were
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three years further advanced In school grades than their
tttoltftia ages would Indicate*

Also, the dafefi indicate that, there

is a greater amount of retardation than is probably the cnce since a
•Ingle age 'ms need as the base*

Educational stotioticians frequently

year age interval, starting upon sin to seven years and main
taining this spread throughout the entire age-grade distribution aeries
ee "normal**

This is done because the logoi ago at starting to school

varies in different states *
ee the initial agoef age a n

It is permissible to use oven five years

however, in this study no children of fire years

reported as having attended school-

Th® reason for th©

deviation frsai customary practices in this study was that only Oklabona children viare being considered, and the legal scholastic age is
vnifonu

Consequent ly, the child who did not start to school at that

ege has a handicap of one year when he outers school in comparison
with children

^10

entered when they were six years old.

Taking all children in school who were from seven to 21 years of
ege inclusive, it is to be observed that the proportion who were re
tarded by «ewfc grade oer acre Increased rapidly with age*

Since the pro—

pert!one ef children six years of age were the same in both tenure groups
as the proportions in the first grade, it may be assumed that for that
ene year there wna no retardation*

Vetng the age groupings which seemed

te fei» clusters, the following percentages of children who were retarded
mam grade or mors were found *
Age groupinr
In years
All ages
7 te 10 Inclusive
11 te 14 Inclusive
15 te 21 inclusive

Percent of children in school who are
retarded one or more grades________
Owner children
Tenant children
SO *4
28*6
41*5
68*0

S3 #5
55.7
75*0

m

these percentages have the limitation that they do not Inoltid© c M l *
*rMi ^

•topped going to school*

In all probability , retardation

m e as much a ©baraeterletic of those already out of school
•till in mhool •

Tfa# data are signlf leant because

of those

chew an .teixas®

retardation for both owner and tenant children v/ith increases in age*
*hi» ia to be expeotad because the effects of lost time in school are

usually cumulative*

The data show also that retardation is a far greater

problem for tenant than for owner children,

there is only a vary alight

ee* rootIts process in operation which tends te effect the cumulative ef*
feeta of retardation in school*

In r*ble 102, which includes all chil

dren in iefinol ef udiatcver age, it %ill be noted that 46«S percent of

the a e s r children showed retardation as compared with 48*0 percent
tenswt children*

In ether words, the Inclusion of all temnt children

door cases the proportion of total retardation in a very small degree,
and it any be said to have virtually no effect upon the retardation of

saner children in school*

Table 1C2 shows the educational progress of

children in school as computed from a preliminary orcoe—tabulated age*
grade distribution*

it M

i l l

This tabulation is not shown in the text oi the

fpi since only the results wore desired*

ire* Table 102 tier* nr© several pertinent observation# to be Bad#*

First, tin configurations of the datt on owner &tirt tenant children shown
separately do not indicate that the distributions are significantly dis
similar*

By studying t;*e«

ata, It any be seen that relatively a few

■ere «f the tenant than the owner ch' ldren were retarded un.I correspond
ingly mere of the owner than of’ the tenant children were acoeleratad

to the total in each group*

Proportiosnatoly, ’^h«r« vwre slightly

nor# of the tenant than of owner children who had sede only the nor.ml3y
expeetad sdvMoasftttt*

These data do not Justify a sweeping conclusion
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sttffsr noticeably great®r educational dlsad™
w t i f i i tithtr r*lt1»l?(ily or absolutely l^iau tho olilldrKi oi* c®,®i,8«
Ttble 10*. Educational Progress oi* Owner and Tenant Children still in
Fefecel A«nalfig ?i* Tears as the Age at Starting
to School
Progress of chil—
drsa In sohool
Total
8 years advanced
2 years advanced
1 year advanced
loxmtl (at grade)
1 year retarded
2 years retarded
* years retarded
4 years retarded
2 years retarded
2 years retarded

Ttu&ber of children
Total
QsBcrii
Toamts

Percent of children
jTotal
Owners
Tertu*h$m

522

251

271

100.0

100 .0

100*0

2
11
72
190
142
59
25
7
4
2

0
7
59
89
74
22
15
2
2
0

2
4
54
101
74
57
10
4
2
3

*4
2.1
14.0
58.4
26.5
11.5
4.8
1.3
•8
•6

0.0
2.8
15.6
58.4
29.5
8.8
6.0
1.2
.8
0.0

.7
1.5
12*5
37.5
27.3
15.7
5.7
1.5
.7
1.1

2s tbs second place, the data show that the range from the greatest
retardsties to the highest advancement was wider, extending one year
farther 1a oach direction, for the tenant than for the owner group•
Vhils tbs fast that tha re was greater retardation in tbs tenant clans
a e e l l y awil fl be sxpeotod, it is perhaps phenomenal that the reverse is

tl»t true.

To be sure, the number of oases in each extreme is small,

c&d In another sejaple from a nisilar popultticjo. the ;r-rir,a and minima
Blfht fall in the owner class.

From the standpoint of acculturation*

.. t^lsc fyce that of economic status, it Is not unrrehab"to ihal many rf
the superior tenants have had ft r better advantages than & ciic&ll© pr©**
pcrtlcs of the aore Impronridorh end inferior owners.
Thirdly* it is a socially significant fact, arm which will bear
OTpheela* that tenant chlldrwr seem to bo equally as capable of making
regular progress in sohool as are tl*e ohil dr on of owners.

But in spite

of the greater Tsmge in the tenant group, only 14*7 percent; of the tenant

*
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of the ehildren

were

found to have made progress

^bieh «•* is idesxtleal properties* te their ar,ee•

In school

In the second place*

WB

the study ha* a l u m that th* majority or oil tenant operators ar®

prespeetive cenera if they survive the age of 50 years, and a very
lax^a proportion of all owners her® been tenants*

In the third place,

the untoward influences of lew prleee for farm product* in relati ©n to

eensmptioc good* bought by farmer# whioh have prevailed since 1920 hare
kit the young tenant farmer unduly hard, because hie reserves wore small

fra* the start*

The price ef land has been unreasonably high since the

World War, In proportion to it* productivity*

Interest charges, taxes,

and depreciation under theee conditions have soared outside the bounds
reason* and have bean stubbornly inflexible*

Certainly these factor*

affOet the canerahip of homes, and they have prevailed irrespective of
either tha biological or the educational qualities ef the population*
Older farmers, among whoa most of tha own*re are found, either who
bad their land paid for or vtio had a slseeble equity in it, did not have
as great obstacles to overcome In trying to remain cwiers as did tenants
with ms equities in attempting to become owners*
If by environment, one means to include not only the physical sur~

reesidings, but the entire eoclo economic milieu, It is apparent that the
insecurity ef the landless f a m population has been greatly increased by
trends since the World War*

This is not to deny th© powerful

and important influences of the innate qualities of the population* How*
ever, in periods of rapid transition, of violent cultural change, of
<Ttsest inns sumi<ssl n upheaval, and of radical technological revolution,

It in improbable tlmt the inherent nature of men on any economic level
erne be alerted with as great a part of the responsibility for determining
^4* cultural status as the environmental factors
ScfTwillleBt Fielding Ogbum, Social Change* tfew York* B* W* Huefcech
Tnc*. 1928, Pt* XV on Social Maladjustments j F * Stuart Chopin,
Chan^0* Hev York* The Centuzy Co*, 1928, Pt* III on interpretation of

nm

®Aaeetie» of O U l d m ISh© K«t » Stopped School*
As woold be expected* the grade distribution of children Mi© have
ended their schooling 1* scowhat different from that of ohildren still
attending school*

In the first place, those sfrso have ©nd®d their sehool—

lag ere older than those yet in school*

In tha second place, both the

m i n i m and the maximum grade limits ©an ba detemined for those out of
sefeeol* while this eamiot be said of those still going to school * Third,
feetor of deaths has in all probability distorted the distribution
of those eh© had completed their schooling mors than of these i#xo had not*
Feafth, it has bean shown that the educational level of th© populp.ticsa is
rising perceptibly*

Increasing proportions of children are graduating

from the eighth and twelfth grades end from college*

Bach year there Is

a disproportionate increase in the number of children through school vdio
heme finished those grades# and a relative doorcase In the numbers stop**
ping ashoo 1 at intermediate levels, while the age-grade distribution of
children in school changes only gradually*
have

These are conditions which

been indicated in previous portions of the study to be true in

general*
Xn Zable 10$ ttm numerical distributions of children who have stopped
ecfeeol are given*

Also* the overage highest grade completed is shown for

shll ilisi> ef sash sax for both easier and tenant families*

These data are

basic to the construction of other tables which follow*
euitaraT~oVang © I Joseph Kiri Xolsoa* Culture and S ool al iJrofcreas* &©w
T M k i T— tr«"* Sreon and Co., 1928, pp. 91-127, «t paoalmi Paul TU Load!#,
wEeeial Change **** t ooi.u.1 luteracti on as I’ante re in Cultuv&l Change#
J o u r . Seagol., Vol. XLI, Vo. 1, pp. 82-68. Those ere only typical
of ui eridieee D D t U r of writing,* in ehieh the thooia oi oultur&l detsr^ n i *« is explored at great length*
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Tbble 109. Nueber of 0w * r and Tenant Children Who Have £topped School
in 562 Form Kamillas Accordim. to tho Grade at \%ioh
School £nded, by Sox
Credo or year
finished In
sohool*
Total for all
grades

Number at male children
JElni
j^lnhlnc gredo In iwhool
fotal
Owners
'

Number of female children
finishing grado in school
*
~
1

607

971

186

444

822

6
4
6
14
197
99
96
15
124
10
16
9
91
9
—
1

5
2
8
9
184
17
96
IS
96
16
19
7
26
2
—
1

1
2
8
6
68
19
9
2
26
9
8
2
8
—
—
—

1
2
7
15
158
90
27
12
124
17
26
11
26
2
1
1

1
«»•
4
1
115
11
16
8
96
15
22
9
21
2
1
1

4
6
6
T
•
9
10
11
12
19
14
10
10
IT
10
19

122
l**up
2
S
14
58
9
11
4
29
2
4
2
4
ww
aese
>SKW

♦Yes re in college begin at gmde 15 anti continue through gre.de 19*
Time, grade 16 represents graduation from college and grade 19 the com
pletion of the Ph.P# degree* There -were no children whose education m s
te mine ted below the fourth grade*
The same distributions wh jeh ere shorn cardinally In Table 105 havo
Tieen cowrerfcod into percent ago distributions snd ^re shown a.rain in
Teblo 104.
Tie first observation to bo made from Tables 105 and 104 is that
of the children stopped school before the completion of the fourth
grade.

For that reason no fipuree are given for the first three grades.

I» all eases except one or two, all children who were nf adult age had
gone to school a minimum of four yeors or had the equivalent of a fourth
grade edneatioa.*

The second observation is n-adnetiexn from the eighth

Sfhere were tea boys of adult age in the families visited who war©
by their parents as being "half-wits#" These children obviously
Tfr9ra imbeciles or perhaps idiots # and are not counted in the above classidescribed

flection**
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twelfth grade, and frost college are ■the critical points In
cf education.

In the owner group®, graduates fram these

three dlTlalQM comprised 69*5 percent of the total t and in the tenant

olase ttoey exposed 68*0 percent of the entire aaaple*
Table 10t* Percentage Distribution of Owner and Tenant Children who
Bare Stepped fohool According to the Grade
at ^hioh Schooling Knded,
by Sex
ftydc er year
finished 1m
school*
All grades
4
6
4
7
8
0
20
U
12
18
Id
16
id
IT
18
18

Percent of male children
Percent of ferule children
finishing grade in school finishing grade in school
Total
Owners
Tenants Total
Owners
Tenants
100.0
100*0
100*0 100*0
100*0
100.0
1*2
•6
1*2
2*6
88*8
5*7
6*0
6*0
24*4
3*6
5*2
1*6
6*1
•4

1*5
*6
•8
2*4
88*1
4*6
7*0
8*6
25*8
4*0
8*5
1*9
7*5
*6

•2

*5

-7
1*6
2*2
5.7
46*8
8*6
6*6
1*5
20.6
2*2
2*2
1.5
2*2
-—
-—

.2
*4
1*6
5*4
84*5
4*5
6*1
2.7
27.9
5*8
5*9
2*5
5*6
.6
*2
.2

*8
1*2
•5
85.7
3*4
5*0
2*6
29*5
4*7
6*9
2*8
6*5
•8
•8
.5

1.6
2*5
11*6
81.1
7.4
9*0
5*5
25*8
1.8
5*8
1*8
5*8
——

*&ee Foutacxte. Table 105*
In Table 106 the simple percentages

iiren in Table 104 have been

enailelid ee ee to show the pyramiding, effects of educational selection*
Mm has been pointed otrfc in the immediately foregoing statements,
ttere la a preponderance of ohildren who cempleted either the eighth or
the twelfth grade or four years in college.

Because of the heary con

centration* at these points, the distributions are far from regular and
.y^xaatrical.

Thie lack of symmetry in the distrlbuti one is to be regarded

a© indication that educational attainments are much higher in the popu-
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ebudisd *ha» wool* be the oas* If the so-celled normal type of
distribution pr«"*Hsd*

In * ay;,-metrical distribution, a gradual taper-

lag of tbs slops frosL the Riinimuni to the m&ximuat, certainly from the

eighth grade upward, is to be expected,

in scsno sections of Oklahcma

it la not improbable tint this type of distribution exist®.

However,

in reepsot to education, the greater part of the area of this study
rarhw at the top of all C'klahcraa counties.

In this respect, the sample

obtained la not et oil typical of the °tafc©.4
Ttble 106. Cynalatiws Feroentageo of Children Out of School m o Completed
rpsoifled Crades (Feta Cumulated from Table 104)

Sytls or year fin
ished is — heel*
4
•
6
T
e
9
10
U
It
It
u
16
16
IT
18
19

O wiMrs1 children

ftales
100 .0
98.7
9£.l
9?.$
F4.S
56*8
54.2
47.2
4$.7
17.8
18.8
10.3
8*4
.0
•8
.9

female®
100.0
99.7
99.7
98*6
£C *2
62.5
59.1
54.1
51.6
22.1
17*4
10.5
7.7
1.2
*6
.$

Tenants’ children
Males
P«5nalW~
100.0
100.0
100.0
99*5
07 .8
98.4
OK
/3
95.9
90*0
84*4
91.9
45.6
63.8
$6.8
45 .9
86*9
80.2
$8.6
28 *7
9.8
8.1
8.2
5.9
4.9
S.7
2.2
$.8
—

W l S

m i wiw

-

«.

:zi~

*?ee footnote, Table 105*

*?ee T. 7. Brown, 1 rtf tlet loel Tj^rvey by, Comrtlo® of i>gucatlon in
, Gklahcrm cTtyi Stote Voparts#wnt of Kduontion Bulletin bo. 110,
i * S or• » - » . Brow, devolcca ooisposlte lr.«**c» cf school efficiency
«*<»!■ i»t» Into consideration fisocl condition of aohools, training of
t M b i t , school tt-ber.4ar.ca, rctlo of ectual to «*rocU>a graduation from
r------ aehool end high school, end otter tan:lbla footers. Beaked on
the to* is of hie led ox of school efficiency, /-lfslfa County s.aoo a- -f1?*
Kingflelwr County »t 29th plaoo, end Logan County 41«t among a total
at 77 oc«rti*«* ApprmctootoTy or*-holf cf the fn»9 vicited wore in tto
Alfalfa County t n e , about one-eorenth wore in th» Loran County area, ana
t£o maina*** to tto Kingfisher territory. Thus, tho preponderance to thus
sample
fp TVk psepls of superior education arise® •
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4* Sic* of ftwlly end Birth Order Related to Education of Children
Out of School.
la wrieuo ways it has been shown in preceding parts of the study

that the else of families is an important factor in the socio-economic
life of the f a m population* Also, popular prejudice has Imputed much
weight to this one influence as a "cause” of poverty and inadequate
standards of living* However, the concrete evidences of the relation
be treeon the sloe and the social condition of families are often c ontra-

dletory to the popular assumptions*

But, as related to education, there

eeeao to be a tangible basis for the inference that within limits, as
the number of child ran born to the farm family inoreases, the educational
opportunities of these children boro to the form family Increase, the edu
cational opportunities of these children tend to be somewhat restricted*
A mlsnte aamminatlon of the detn of this study shoes that when the number

of children born per family exceeds five or six at most, there begins to
appear a noticeable limitation upon the schooling of children except, of

course, those families laving far greater than average economic resources*
A further consideration of the demographic factor in relation to
edttoetlon may be based on tho birth order of children* Much discussion
at least a modicum of rosearoh has revolved around this point during
recent years*

Students of population have heard repeated discuse ions as

to whether great leaders and prominent persons ore more likely to be the
eldest er the youngest children of their families*

Laws of primogeniture

and limitations restricting the order of marriage of children to their

irihr ef birth which have been found in many societies have been estab
lished In deference to the idea that birth order confers definite enfranehlsaments, privileges, obligations, immunities, and disabilities upon
children*

An oocample of this is tbs succession to preferred titles In

m
the o w U r

birth by tht h sln of th* royalty and tho lessor nobility*

Hnovtff when tbls thesis is appliod to aduoatlon in tho ffem populatloiii
the dnti at hand de mob indicate that it has any perceptible weight , -with
tbs passible t M o p U o a of tenant farmers and perhaps others of the very
1— sat ecnmnsrto strata*
tbs fallowing coefficients of simple correlation of demographic fac
tors sari! grads finlshsd in school bars bean obtained*
Tenure status of
child* s parents
___________
All faresre

Humber of children
bora per family
-.390 + *028

Order of birth of
child completing
grade
_____
4*023 4 #032

Outers

— 440 + .031

— 0005 + *037

Tenants

-*188 4 .060

— 201

*060

The coefficients of simple correlation# which relate to the number of
children bora per family, are sufficiently large both absolutely and rela
tively to be regarded as meaningful*

They indicate consistently that as

the else of the family Increased, there was e tendency for the children
to stop school at the end of the loser grades*

Inasmuch as it m s found

im Part III of this study that there was an inverse relation between the
somber of persons In a family and the expenditures for advancement, it is
believed that this interpretation, subject to the limitation of similarity
of eeeneale status and to the further limitation that the site of families
e
mast be measured by the group average, is entirely defensible*

^Tle data have not been treated so as to develop a thesis analogous
either to the theories of an "optimum papulation” which have been advanced
by Professor A* H* Carr-6sunders and others, or of an "ecological balance”
abeut
Professor Badhakamal Mukerjce has written much in late years*
let time end again the inference that there Is an optimum slsed farm family
im relation be an optimum slsed farm or an optimum economic pattern for the
fmrm family as ess be appear unbidden upon the rn.trface* In other words,
this principle suggests that the adequacy of farm family living, measured

m

The foregoing dit* contain no implication as to tho qualitative

flharMt«f of tho work done In oohool by tho persons studied*

Thor® is

probably no measurable relationship between tho sis# of families and
tho quality of sohool work done by farm children*

Maxwell and Huestie

boon studied this point, but tho results they obtained did not indicate
that sins of feel?leg has any bearing upon toot scores of school children
from various soeupstional groups, including faraore*6

The dots obtained

in tbs surrey did not include any Qualitative index of school work*

The correlations on birth order and amount of schooling received,
ooceept for tie tenant population, wore too low to suggest any otmolusion
Whatever other than that the tee factors have no functional association*
far tbs tenant group a negative coefficient almost large enough to detect
a relatlomahlp between these factors was obtained*

Whether or not there

is e selectlorn of tenant children in school on the basis of birth order
is span te disputation, beoause there appears to bo neither a positive
aer a negative elimination of owner ohildren on this basis*
5* Education of Children and Parents Compared*
In the preeediixf, section of this discussion it has been shown that
tbs average amount of schooling received by married sons and daughters
was appreciably higher than for the original family heads surveyed*

The

differences are even sllfhtly greater when all children who have stopped
school are included along with those who have married*

These comparisons

lay the sails faction of physiological wants, the stimulation of cultural
wrote sad their gratification, and the provision for security in old age
against misfortune, is primarily a function human and natural resource*
brought together in the most ideal combination, while other factors, such
cje tenure status, distance from town, .aernbership in organlnation, etc.,
are of secondary. If mot tertiary, importance*
^Cee Aline Maxwell and K* ^* Huestis, "Student Test 1core bank and
Family Elen#" dour* Heredity. XXI, 1930, pp. 211-815.
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1b Table IOC*

106* CanqperlfOD of Average Grade Completed end Percent V^hoe©
Schooling Knded with the Completion of the Eighth
Credo for Original Family Heads and for
Adult Children Tfh© Have Stopped
School, by Tenure
Aveiu.ce' highest grade
completed
Owners
tenants
7*6
7*9

Papulation sample
Original operators

^eroeixt~Sose" achooilj^
ended with the 8th grade
Owners
Tenants
51.7
50*6

Operators* semes

10*4

9*5

56*0

46*35

Operators* wives

8*4

8*1

76*0

60*1

10*8

9*9

55*7

31.1

Operators * daughters*

elmeludes both married and unmarried children who have stopped /school*
Table 106 shows that not only did the children of the families studied
remain In school longer than the original family heads, as revealed by a
CMperlson of the average grades fIni shed, but also that smaller propor
tions of the ohildren than
grade*

of the parents ended their schooling in the

The data Indicate that the educational levels of the farm

population have risen in the younger generati on as compared with the older*
Alee by compering the averages in Table 106 with those given in Table 99,
it M y be seen that even within the younger population there has been a
perceptible increase in the ajnount of schooling for the younger children
compered with the older*

Especially is this noticeable for the sons of

emaers and the daughters of tenants*
Itrthenmrf i the decrease in tho proportions of children of each #9x,
as compared with

rents of the same sex, who finished the eighth grade

and withdrew from school, has bean taken up by larger proportions of
children than of parents who went on through high school and college*
It will be remembered that there were no children who stopped school
before completing the fourth grade, and no adult children, except those
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f*NWt*«SBd6d
^
I®*

hid Dtrar groe to school« Ik tl)o parontol

unoaawa to find family heads atio oither had never

sahecl or diO had v l t h d n m froa oohool in 'the primary grades*
ffcots o Io b o spold tsod to raise the average grade completed by cbil—

fees*

Hmeever* the Bain thing is that by remaining in school and eon-

t i n tag ttrw^i

aohool rad collage* the younger generation have

greatly improved their formal education quantitatively in comparison
nftfch that «f their parents*
▲ better idee esf the foregoing centraeta may be had from an examlna**

tisra ef liable lt)7* in this table the groupings are identical by grades
fer original operators* both outers and tenants* and their elves* sons*
end daughters*

The table is so arranged that fathers and sons and mothers

end daughters In eaeh temire elaes are imnodie toly comparable throughout
the grade groupinrs*

The purpose of this arrangement of the data is to

present at aloes range an idea as to the significance of the changes
have occurred in the grade distribution of tbs farm population in
the area studied with reference to the past and the present*

For the

a e<t pert, earner operators rep resent a vanishing generation and tenant

farmers the present gone ration*

It nay be said that the ohildren of these

faedlles In seme measure combine to give a partial picture of the c&ug®*time I attainments ef farm family heads both in the present and the im
mediate future*
Tfcm grade divisions in Table 107 are representative of the primaiy*

grammar school* high school and eollege divisions of the *'educational
ladder**

There are several significant observations to be made from

these date*
already*

In the fourth grade division* as m s boen pointed out

all cases ef operators* children mere those 'who stooped school

at that grade only*

This grouping is influenced a 3 much by tins age and

u
■•2#* ttkAfi

iHy othar fkiotofs*
wri w w

Thtr$ w r a PslfitiTely

of tho older population than of the

yamsger ebo did not adranoe beyond tho fourth grad* in school#

Re

peatedly 0 it tai been pointtd out that ago 1* a faotor in th* tonus1*
diifaritutioB of th* papulation, of th* operator* in particular#

Bron

the children of oanor* fall into th* lowest axtrams adueat ional group
la g n t t sf relative frequency than those of tenants*

This is logical3

iisoo the w w r operators ara older than tho tenants, it follow* that
m m sr children ara ssmawbat older than tenant ohildren#

In Oklahoma,

ednaatioaal adrantagaa have bean improved so rapidly sine* statehood,
it is but t* ba expiated that tho younger population will shew higher
average grades of schooling than the older, and consequently a smaller,

prop aitIon with little or no schooling •
fable 107# Comparative Percentage distributions of Original Family Leeds
sad All Their Children Who I-ad Stopped School as to
Grade Groupings
"Pewieirir of W r u l at ion'',in,^ r e ^ w,*Srouping
I
I
I—
W
W
H
W
in
i^
A
^
—

Population sample

4 tttp ra 5

and below

v S w w is

to 8

'
■
*
!>

■
w
m
i
w
y
w
tI
IH
lg
iO
yiw
iB
f
W
f
i

S fja w is

to 12

l o &nd

over**

Original owner operators*
Soma of owner operators
Original tenant operators*
Sons of tenant operators

11 #7
1.3
8*1
•7

74*1
89*9
66*9
68*7

9.3
41 #0
19*8
37.6

4*9
17.8
5.2
8*1

Pawnlees
Wires of owner operators
Daughters of owner operators
Wires of tenant operators
Dhuliters of tenant operators

4 #6
•5
2*8

71*6
87.2
68*0
46.7

17*4
40 #4
26*9
43*5

6.6
22.1
12.8
9.8

♦In this table the percentages are b*sed tm only the Harried orifinal
operators ao as to maintain cooperablenesa with the wives. In T&ble 55
mil operators whether married or single were oounted* This explains
th* dl acrepomelos between the two tables.
♦♦Inolsdea all who have attended college one or noro yenra*
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A similar ecnpa risen «Klsts In th® E w w m r school division, but
with th® 'proportions ef tenant and owner ohildren -who loft school at
% M ® level reversed in eompariaor with the preceding group*
school other factors then sex end

Perhaps,

boccm© operative*

Ceriseinly by the end of the eighth year in school th® economic problem
ef e H n c e living beeones e ccmpetitor with th® roconnized need for an

edaostioe*

This efferently shows up in the tenant popul&t ion among

wftien labor Is e highly important agent in produolnr the family income,
sad the labor ef children is an essential supplement to that, of th©
faedly heed*
There were nearly twice as many tenant family heads of both sexes
who attended high school as of cwrwr operators and wives - Again, this
la partly explained by th® differences in th© cultural environments of
the two groups during their youth.

However, there is another important

feet or ltlcb east not b® overlooked. Tn A-lfolfh County, 46*2 percent of
the tenants were related to their landlords; in Kingfisher County, 90*4
pereeot t and In Logan County, 17*7 percent were related to the lard
eeesere*

In a very large share of ouoh cases th© owner of the land is

either the father or the father-in-law of th® tenant.

This moan® that

th® tenants themselves have been reared to p. larg© extent aw owners*
Wet only that, but it goee without -proof that * Ir-rg© proportion of
the tenant s who iwre not role hod to thoir land lord fj vrero ectually
children of form cvswrs*

-her. these two thin/*.: nre oon Adored, It Is

not unlikely **hat norc Ah-/'.r. hr.If o*1 the tenant fc.vnlli •s o' this study
were occupying the status of tenant farr»ra only
tion*

■ £ha&f> o- tmnii-

The importance of ties© rcservr.tlons likoly is .not felt to

a

I|^rcat extent whil© children war© still in tho grad© rruool b^oaua© they
•Mir© not large enough to be economically valuable as farm laborers*

In

S3?
school, • d w l dlug fsifltor is ^oidsr er not the opsfator* Is
•bio to biro farm laborers •

If not, ho will probably take hia chil

dren, oipooif. lly tho boys, ftwiy from, sob col to work*

rinoe the p ro-sout

tenant population is very largely of owner origin and probably to a
greater astost than tho o o o population itself, it is to h© (<xpscted
that tho tenant aliildros soukl have had better educational advantages
than would bo indioated by their tenure status*
Qa tho eel leg© level, the comparative advantage of tenant over
owner family heads shows up clearly, especially for female heads*
is no s 1gnifioent difference for males*

There

but practically twice as large

a proportion of tenant as of owner wives attended college*

On the other

hand, twice as nany owner as tenant children relative to numbers attended
college*

free table 105 it may be seen that there were 9*9 percent of

all male ohildren sad 9*8 percent of all female ohildren of owner fami
lies d m finished four years or sore in college as oompanad with 2*2 per
cent ef all male sad 5*3 percent of all female children
lies*

of tenant fami

There were no tenant ohildren of either sea who had done any post-

graduate tori in college, vftiile 1*5 percent of the male and 2*1 percent
of tlw fseels children of owner families had spent from one to three
pears in graduate school*

Also there were no parents of either sex or

in either tenure group who had done post-graduate study*
In addition to the factors determining the canfcinuatitm of ohildren
through high school, there is another consideration which affects the
tenure distribution of colloro students*

By th e tto* the child is old

enough to go to college, his father will ordinarily b® arourd 45 or 50
years of age*

In a previous soot ion of this study It im s estim a ted

that the man who remained on the farm end survived the ago of 50 years
I © b o u t four chances out of five for becoming an ovvner*

This means

nm

that am oftnfe«liOne majority of tho tomtit children olio eater school
in tho first grtdt have for bettor then on ©van chance for graduating
traa college oe ohildren of owners, end tho prospects for e ©hang© of
tenure status before the youngest ohildren in a family reach college age
ere better thee for the elder ohildren* fcfcil© the data do not show th©
eotnol effeots of these changes caa the agricultural ladder, they are none
the lees reel end estiva*

hence, another of the so-called Inherent n®vilo"

ef fern tenancy is without support either in foot or in simple logic*
free the prseeding data and their interprotption, it ha® been show*
that la natters of education there are social strata in agricultural so
ciety*

However, the age of the population, the prevailing conditions

daring its childhood, are of almost, if not equally, as great importance
as tscare status of the operator's family in sorting out the persons who
belong in each stratum*

It seems that the lower educational extreme has

been eleeeted by about four years, and the impact of th© distuzhanoe in
social space A i o h this has caused has continued upward through the edu
cational pj iami<1 raising the apex as well as the base*

The trends in

edneetioa of the farm population have not been toward a leveling dov® of
Irregularities sc much as of lifting up the bottom end raising the peaks
higher*

As measured by the comparative amounts of schooling received by

the fern population, past m d present, there has been both an absolute
and a relative heightening of the educational pyramid*
6* Sociological :ignifioence of itfuoetional Selection in the Farm Popula

tion*
The foregoing discussion of educational selection in reference to
tennre status ef the farm population ha® given rise to a rather importer*;
question*

It has shown that the general educational level of tho ferai

9S9
l^pnUtion has bean. raised appreciably*

A recurrent fact throughout

the whole study thus far has been that tenant family heads had gone
to school More than the heads of owner families*

But the study of

educational advancement of the children of those family heads shows
distinctly that o v e r children went farther in school and wasted or
lass time as indicated by the figures on retardation than tenant
children*

The thesis all along has been that tenants are a younger

population group as a whole tine owners, and this has been given as a
reascm why tenant family heads had received more schooling than owners*
Specifically, It nay be inquired if this does not introduce an element
ef conflict in the theory developed by the study*
The reply to that question would b© that there is no contradict ion

involved either between the two seta of facts or between their Interpret
tat ions*

The difference between owners and tenants in the amounts of

schooling received by each have been explained, first, on the basis of
age and social trends*

These are regarded as irrefutable facts, not

only tm the strength of internal but also on that of external evidences*
In the second place, tenant farmers are in a large degree the sons of
e m e r families end enjoyed the conditions of owner homos while they wore

la their youth*

As adults they beoaiae tenants, and as tenants they have

levered their standards of living*

Whether by circumstances within or

their control, th© results are the same*

Therefore, they, as

tenants, are less able to provide their ohildren th© educational advan
tages they enjoyed than were their fathers and other farm owners*

lienee

the children of tenants show up poorly when oomp&red with owners1 chil
dren csi ©due at ion*

However, tyj© adult won© and daughters of tenant

feme**® went farther in school than oithor their own parents or th© heads
©f owner families*

In other words, the base of tho educational pyramid
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CliAPTm; XI

OCCUPATIONAL S1SL3CTI0N ir CHILDREN CY FATS.* FAKILIES
X* The Problem ©f nceupatiorol

election*

Already , brief mention has br*«n nr do
fifftw tskflmnoliig

^ 0

cj1’

occupation®! selection os a

Aye of fRTO childron at RBtrrla r9 * This was dor©

SLiMHtiut incidentally, end nrt with tho intention of trying to explain
th* process of absorption of farm yonth into occupations, but rather In
an attempt to shew hoar oecupetione chosen acted as Uniting; Influences
oped tha ages of children rt marriage*

Tha prcblea of Immediate concern now is to explain hoar different
factors, especially the sox of ohildren, the tenure status of the family,

a a r l t a l condition, and the education of children ore related, as inde
pendent factors, to occupational choices of the farm youth-

Thar^ are

evidences that there are selective? factors which operated in such © way
that not all farm youth are ebsorbed into various occupational classes
in like proportions*

In other words, children are drawn into occupa

tions as though it were through some kind of porous membrane or sieve,

b y a s e l e c t i v e process which eliminates large number* and tends to seg
regate thoee which pass through the selective channels according to

c e r t a i n rather definite characteristics depending upon the occupational
positions

into which they arc placed*

Those idio tire held bock by th©

s e l e c t i v e devices e m plo yed remain In agriculture, at least for a time.
However, it does not follow that those who run the gamut of selection
are definitely taken out of agrioulture, for as has been shown previously
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tet

p t i m W l group, there la a continual revorae selection by which
deserted Agriculture ere returned*

Also, rtangr of thoso

ite at the first trial at occupational astahlisfcment find ©nricultnre
l#rlHng occupation ot later times will try to snake ocnneotleao
cuts Ida of agriculture*
The l^pertast sooi oloriofel qv.eatioa conoeminr; tho occupational
lalMtica of

youth is not so much how meny as T&foet kinds of young

people leave tha f ^ i w for other work*

stated In another way, it is

the qualitative rather than tha quantitative phase# of the problem
afeieh ara aeat vital to the farm population itself and to society at
large*

It is frankly ecneeded, insistently urged, that tho weaknesses

ef survey taehniqua# militate against and hinder more seriously the
attempts to get at the roots of the qualitative than at th© quantita

tive aspect a ef occupational selection vhloh are more superficial*
Sfelle age, sex, marital condition, education, end socio-economc status
are *11 factors somewhat indicative of the quality of a population, they
cam he se regarded mainly in an indiroot way*

Education, for example,

is eel act Its la some way# as to mental characteristics*

That is, the

bright ohildren are suppot«d to ro further in school and to bo able to
eerer the same ground in lee# time than the average or the dull, but
tea often education represents intellectual equipment a® nioh as or
mace d a n innate mental capacity• hot only that, knowing tho school
grade & ohild passed is on© thing out JoQowin. what he learned,

01

hiw

potentiality for further learning. Is quite e. different thing- In
ether words, tha qualitative traits of e population which are aoooeoible
to a field survey are at beet mere inferences as to <vc*lity*
The limitations ef this portion of’ tho study which have boon reoog«*
niscd are themselvaa the moat eloquent case for laboratory reoeeroh into

$43
tfce problem at hand that could be formulated*

VJhat Is needed is a way

to arrive at a knowledge of (lj the biology ©f occupational selection
*w* * elaborate terns than age and seaef (2) a more complete knowledge
tta psycho 1©gy cf occupational selection than mere school progress,
(3) Improved measures of the sociology of this type of selection, and
(4) a mere definite understanding cf the economics of occupational
eelnmtica*

Physiological measurements and examinations are needed both

tmr those she migrate axxa those who remain at hoc© in order to date mine
If the stronger and more vigorous stocks are drained away from the farms*
Likewise, psychological tests are needed in order to determine similar
information from tha standpoint of the mental capacity of the population*
This could be aided by tho use of comprehensive educational tests de
signed to discover not only the intelligence quotients but also tho cul
tural attainments of those ml grating from and those remaining in agri
culture*

These alee should be supplemented by vocational aptitude tests

la crder to determine if the right persons are migrating*

Sociologically,

erne cf the big problems is the effoots of' occupational selection upon
rural-urban leadership and oonssunity life*
weik in social investigation*

This is a field for pioneer

On the economic side, there is need for

information not only on tie economic status of the migrating and th© re
maining population, but also on the effects of ouch migration upon the
economic life of the ooixwuity ijoth at the points oi origin and destina
tion*
If, by its limitations, this part of tho study may he able to derac m s tr a t a

the need for new procedure and techniques in this typo of social

lyrrafltigatlan and be able to show by implication how they may be applied*
it will have served a purpose far raoro useful than tho few facts it pre
sents*

Incidentally, the greatest obstacle in tho way of moro searching

9M
teehmiqaee in -this type or study is tho inaccessibility of tho migrat
ing pejAiletiia caa tho one hand, and the Impraotieabi1ity of tjying to
smpli^r laboratory tecimiquee to the resident population, over whoia th®

Imvaetlgater has no jurisdiction except good will, on the other.
ftogendlaae of tho orudwwoB and amkn&rdnees nsaesa&rily attendant

to tho sarvey method, it is believed that tho results obt©incd hold
ssnothiBg triiiuh nay be of tangible value in arriving at &si undortrta^idiiag
•f tho processes of occupational soleetim and t h o lr chief f omti o f m aniPWWClQBo

2. later-occupational ?elect ion in Carriage of Children.
In spite of an enormous emigration of fa hr population during recex&
deaades, agriculture furnishes the mesne of esnployment of probably twice
os oaay ffiia reored people as all other occupations combined.

fot only

thot# but la marital seleotion the f a m also provides at least three or
fear times as many nates for its young people as cone from all other
sources tfiVrsi together.

This appears to be true in the area of this

study both for the original family her.ds fnd their ohildren.

That there

men variations from this in other parts of the country is mere than probabU*

The inter—oocu pet ional selection of chi Id ran through marriage is

rtnsi by the data in Table 108.

These figures are for the ffctb®rs«in-

] f ef t)e aarrled ohildren and arc given separately for children of

sash s— ri
Altogether, there wore 681 ohildren of the families studied who

mere

serried,

of those 236, or 44*4 percent, were nalos and 296, or

66.6 percept, were females.

While the total number of married children

sets almost as great as the total number of operators who either were
M yri.d or had beam married, there being 687 of th© latter? the a m b e r

pereene ■*«*$ the am rrled children m s only about half as great ftsJ
* . ts*»l heads of fMllloB.

Ho w m >r, there m s a fair degree of oon-

slstansy b ct M c n the ooeupetlonel distribution of fathera-in-law of

•perotor f W l l y h » d 8 end of their children of corresponding sex. It
M y be reoelled by consulting Table 76 that tho chances that in a random
M . 1 . both the operator end hie wife ware ft rm roared were 84.1 out of
100*

The data ir Table 106 show that 8G.0 percent of the fp+.hers-in-

U * of Bale children and 82.S percent of those of female ohildren were
^ rtss these date it does not appear that tho re has boon a elg*
b»twi» th« two gfloarations, in the proportions of young
peaple m n y i n g beck lute agriculture.

tbbl# 106* Occupational Distribution of Fathers-in-Law of Married Childiwn of F a n Operators Studied, by Sax
5? ^altfters—in-llm'or’
^^at^
£qm !«s of
fatbere-in-law all married chil- married male
married female
_____
ohildren ____
children
warried
d m
children______ Ifunbsr"
Percent Humber
Pemenfc Somber
PeroWit
All occupations

631

Agricultural
Unskilled
£md-ski lied
Skilled
Seles
Clerical
Managerial
Business
Prefefglanl
Mlaeellaneoue*

446
15
16
5
1
6
0
20
6
14

100-0

236

100.0

295

84*0
2*6
3*4
*9
*2
1*1
0*0
3.8
1*1
2*7

203
7
8
8
1
2
0
4
1
7

86.0
3.0
3*4
1.3
•4
•8
0*0
1.7
*4
3.0

343
8
10
2
0
4
0
16
8
7

100.0

82.8
2.7
3.4
.7
0.0
1.4
0.0
r.
.TAfc
‘
V--#
1.7
2 *4
gs^ssssrsataggf
«4lostly nnimntH or not ascertainable rith sufficient definiteness to
• d d t of inclusion In other el&ssifioatiosis.
BeeAus# ef the smallness of tho BiAbors involved, both absolute end

relative, the distributions of children marry In

outaide of agriculture

m0 erratie as net to be wholly reliable ».a b a se s f o r in te r p r e ta tio n s *
Eovever, it is perhaps worth noting that 3*7 peroont more male than female
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efeildram married farm-reared mates*

^ooiologloally, it may b® signifi-

eant that « m p t for girl* worrying into the business group in greater
p i i p o i l i n then toys, there «aa little or no sex selection that could

••oomtted for by errors in sampling between vari ous occupational

***

elate— *

la the parental group (see Table 76) it m s tho males who married
— t—

•amyl—

of non-farr origin more often than the females*

Among the filial

f— eles married outside of agriculture relatively more often than

the melee*

In both Instances, however* the differences are small*

Ko

doubt* this reversal of a tendency even if slight has boon due to several
— tie ■— owomle changes which have occurred during the period of rapid in-

dumtrial and commercial development which characterised Oklahoma prior to
the beg timing ef the depression in 1929* Among the younger generation
there has be—

a relative decline in tho scarcity of marriageable toki

im preporticm to m— • Still* there was in 19$0 a ratio of 180.5 males
te IOC f— si ss of marriageable age and condition in the form population
ef Gklahoma*

la the seeand place* there has been a rapid growth of

urb— isatiem and —

increase in the employment of women* which two factors

have doubtless given females a wider range of choice in marriage as time
e— t — *
pepmlstl—

Thirdly* there Is an increasing proportion of Oklahoma b o m
in every seotion of the rtate* which in turn leads toward a

settling ef the population into more definitely organised channels of
s o d el eemdust of all kinds*
—

ix^ieati—

This reversion of tendencies may be only

that a definite tendency has never been established for any

Botieeale time interval*
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S* Sex Pastor in Occupational Choices of Children.
Perhaps mare important than selection of occupational affinity by
a a r r U g t 1« tho aotual choloo of tho occupation to ho om*« source of
ilTollhood*

Thia represents a form of soeial mobility which is extremely

potent in determining erne1a social status in life.

Occupational descrip

tion* though arbitrary and somewhat indefinite, is indicative of tho
skills end talents posseseed by a population*

In a limited way occupa

tional soleotion gives a picture of the proceeaos, the outlets, through
lAldt the lsttnt or potential skills end energies of a soeial group are
hot mg transformed into kinetie or dynamic energies*

Tho absolute numbers

tilloh rep res ait the kinds of social capillarity which are taking place in
the yramgsr farm population of this study are given in Table 109*

True

eiwitfi, the return to agriculture for children of both sexes is so great

me to minimise the Importance of the agricultural exodus* However* In
Table 110* It mmj be seen that this egression from agriculture is both

statistically and sociologically important*
The data in Tables 109 and 110 shoe occupational choices of both
married

unmarried children of both sexes so fer as could be determined

«n tin heels of their then present employment * The separation of unmar
ried children from those married was thought necessary because of tho po
tentially greater social and geographic mobility of the single children,
whose occupational designations must bo regarded as only tentative end
provisional*

hhlle there may be changes by individuals in th® married

group* it ia not likely that the structure of the group will change
abruptly as a whole*

But by comparing the two groups. It seems almost

certain that with the accumulation of age and with marriage* the unmarried
po’-njrilaticm will inevitably assume a different social stratification than
now has*

848
*mbl© 103* Occupational Pistribution of Children of P a m Operators cm
th© Basis of Present Employment
Suaber erf* ms Is children
Fnassfe eoeu- Total
Unmarried
pttional clse- sals All ages
21 years
elfloat1cm «f ohil (mar
of ago
children
dren
ried;
and over

All ooeupw'tl cas

Kusibor of female ohildren
Total
All agog umirried
fSESU
(mar
18 years
chil
ried)
of ago
dren
and over

427

236

191

59S

296

103

322
Agricultural*
Unskilled**
38
26
Send skilled
6
Skilled
Sale©
6
10
Clerical
6
imwgwrUl
6
BtttilWM
Professional
14
VisMlliimoQB^*
4

165
26
21
4
3
7
4
5
11
3

169
13
5
2
S
3
1
1
3
1

261
17
30
3
9
6
8
16
40
13

16©
16
26
3
6
2
3
16
25
10

72
2
4
0
1
4
0
0
17
5

•Includes
unmarried mala child working away from home* Other© d m all unmarried ohildren In agriculture were llvinr: at th© parental
home*
♦aIncludes two unmarriad male children living at home but -working
e l w d w n * All ether children in this group were away from home* In
all ether m u ajricmltiirol eecupatlons ohildren employed were living
awey from the parental home*
***Coc!talx» eeoon not definitely ascertainable as well a© two husbands
ef m r r i e d daughters who had never been regularly employed*
••♦eCeoupat ianel classifioation ef married daughters is based upon th©
ha ©bend* a eeeupatlom*
Tbm data in fable 110 show that there is no significant difference
between the proportions of married male end fenals children idio remained
1* agriculture.

The principal differences are in the selection as to non-

agricultural occupations into shieh marrlad children po.

UnokiUed labor

r^Tiirtiail 10.6 percent of tho mala and only 4-8 percent of tha female chil
dren, while tto professional olaaaoa took up 4.6 percent of tho male and
10.1 percent of tho married female ohildren.

T» otter occupational groups

the box relation m s either about in equal proportions or of oo little
ription ae to be attributable to errors and chance factora in sampling.
Approximately

twice as maxqr married females as males went into teBiuesa,

349
and twine as nany aalea ae fe*al«a w o
pertiim to numbers.

d r a m into clerical work in pro-

However, la both these letter caseii, tho absolute

else of tho numbers involved m o too small to admit of anything but ten

tative eonalusiona.

Leaving out unskilled labor and tho profusions,

80*0 percent of both tho married males and the females were taken into
oil other nom—agricultural occupations.

£© far as the married ohildren

ooimemed, the exodus from agriculture has very little reference to
animation. eacoept <®ly in case of unskilled labor end the professione1

Table H O . Percentage Pistributi on of Children of Perm Operators Accordil£ to Present Occupational Classification

Present occu Total
Unmarried
rtal
tlnmarried
pational ebs- ■ale Married 21 years ft
famtkla Married
18 years
eifleati on of chil all
of age
ohilall
of age
afcdldroe*
dren
ages
and ever
dran
ages
and over
Total

100*0

100*0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

78*1
8.9
6*1
1*4
1*4
2*8
1*2
1*4
8*8
*9

64*8
10.6
8*9
1.7
1*8
5.0
1.7
2*1
4*6
1.8

88.8
5*6
2*6
1.0
1.6
1*6
•6
•6
1*6
•5

65*6
4*5
7*6
•7
2*8
1.6
.7
4.0
10.1
5*5

64.1
5.1
8*8
1.0
2.7
.7
1*0
5.4
7*8
3.4

69.9
1.9
3*9
0*0
1*0
3*9
0 .0
0*0
16 .5
2*9

Agricultural
9&dilU4
Seel—skilled
Skilled
Sales

Clerleal
Managerial
Easiness

Professional
Mlsoellsneous

#A11 footnotes to Table 109 are applicable here else*
Tricing m a r r i e d male children 21 years of ac;a or over end unmarried
fresilsr 16 years of age or over, there is evidence of sex selection with
reference to occupetl on s.

In theee groups 85.3 percent of tho males as

compared with 69*9 psremit of the females remained on tho fairo at tho time
of the survey*
never left heme*

In both eases these were almost entirely children who had
There was only one ease of an unmarried child who lived

£50
at the H c
msnfc*

m

of his parents hut who worked in non-^rioulturml employ-

This was tho son of

b

tenant farmer who m s employed as a

motion 1o at a garage in a nearby village*

There w r u two unmarried

melee, likewise sens of tenant fa mere, who worked away from home
regularly as farm laborers*

In all other oases ell unmarried children

agriculture were still living at home, and all who were in nor-agrlaultural occupations m r e living as m i l as working away from home*
Incidentally, these facts suggest two generalisations regarding
tha agricultural cocmmity as a place for the absorption of the unat
tached portion ef the farm population*

First, far those who prefer to

■ w l as farmers, the parental horestead offers the most convenient and
most likely place for beginning*

It is conceded that family status is

virtually Indispensable in agriculture*

Such an arrangement provides

both an occupation and an opportunity to remain a part of a definitely
constituted family to those sho, by reason of immaturity, lack of re
sources , or for any ether reason, cannot establish families of their
earn far tlw time being*

Second, the farm oonmamity proper offers no

opportunity for the youth who would enter non-agrloultural occupations*
ffcia applies to both male and female ohildren*

A further inference is

that there la a better opportunity for male than for fenale ohildren
to riemiIn at tie hose f a m send enjoy a semblance of economic independ
ence*

F a mle ohildren who remain in agriculture when they arrive at

maturity l»ve mis of three alternatives, either they must stay at home
as dependents In the parental family or they must marry*

Otherwise*

tlwy must leave heme entirely and find work in the villages, town®, and
cities*

The alternative opportunities for female labor on the f a m are

limited almost entirely either to the almost sequestered obscurity of
depend out children doing assigned menial tasks in the homes of their

mi

p a r e n t s without p t w l t i y rsssuoe ration or t o tho role* of housewives
t o otter farmero*

It iif doubtless, b eca use of t h oao co nditions that

yesiig f a m w o

loom the fa mil y

proportions t h a n

tho young n o n *

h o s e at earl ier ag&s and in l a r g e r

*tero ie otill another powerf ul f act or i n the determining of w h e t h e r
•r not young women will r o u i n at home for a n appreciable time afte r
•s w i ng •** • « • ♦

^hat is the sex d is tri but ion of the population*

Tho

fOoAliee of this

shodf had 186*4 ut nar rit d m a l e children 21 years of

ago and over f o r

each 100 female*

18 y e a r s

o f age

or older* Of the

total odnlt children, both ma r r i e d end unmarried, there w o r e 107 *5
ooloo to 10 0 feeab«# an d ane n g the marr ied ohildren only there* wore
M O D anloo to 100 feomles*

This shows the intensity of the demand f o r

f a m reared girls i n m a r r i a g e *

Not only are there almost two marriage-

ablo as loo f o r every f e m l s ef m arr iag eab le age and condition, but one
f a m girl out of fire she m a rri es imports h e r husband f r o m some othe r
i—

hi fty

Tho te n s i o n thus ores tod in agricultural soc iet y because

of e o o a r e i t y of ma r r i a g e a b l e w o m e n is sufficiently greet to impose an
o h d t w i m pres our* of publlo opiftion and disapproval u p o n the unmarried
fssislo wte rwalxs at h ose o s te nsi bly idle*

Either she m us t imrry or

toko flight t o t h o city in search of employment if she would escape
Hi§ dlsototfort?o imposed u p o n h e r by a h o sti le group attitude*
tolly

Admit-*

ohie ie o epeoillation, but one wh ich is supportable on the basis

of limited feetael da t e # a n ab u n d a n c e of p ersonal observe ti on, and t h e
eenoensoe o f t h e j advents ef historians, eooloslasts# aooial workers,
J b riots , in v e s t i g a t o r s and w r e n tha laity*
2k*w# t o return, t o the direst Implications o f the date in Table 110,
Tfill b e s e e n t h a t 56* & pereent of the m a r r i e d a* compared with 30*1
T>er©errt of the u n m a r r i e d female chi ldren have left agriculture*

Also it

862
Is Shorn that 85*8 perc ent of the s e r r i e d as comma red with only 16*7

percent «f the u n m a r r i e d males h a v e gone into son-agricultural work*
This suggests that m a r i t a l and oocur*tional selection are coordinate

l e a s t to a limited extent*

▼'wrinble*

In tho unmarried population,

agriculture and unskilled labor are more selective of rruU.es than of

f t a a l M » vftiile s emi—s k ill ed l a bor, olerical work, and the profession®
are s o r e select ire of females*

However, these same occupations show

difference* i n sex sele cti on a m ong the married children , but there a m
considerable v a r i a t i e n s in d e g r e * *

For exanple, there were relatively

tan times ss many mtEarried females as males in the professional class,
dvlli i n the m a r r i e d g r o u p there w e r e only a little more than twice as

a s s y females

as

smles in proportion tc rninbors*

t h k is explained

primarily b e c a u s e of the f r e q uen cy w i t h which farm reared girls enter
Mtionl t n n W n ~ i

About three

and

one-half times as many unmarried males

■ore in the u n s k i l l e d labor group, v.hile in the married samples
»re a p p r o x i m a t e l y t w i c e as many males

la

females on a relative

c o n n e c t ion, the t e n t ati ve conclusions ares

First, that

le ave agriculture in gre a t e r proportions than males*

This

with a l l tkm principal studies at this point fro m Kavenfitoin's
investigation i n 1666 to tb* pre sent*

Second, in the bulk of non-agri-

cultural occupations, th ere is onl y a cha nce factor in sex selection*

p ri n c i p a l occupations wh ich compete for the services of farm
*h i g r s * t a a r e t h e l o w grades of unskilled and semi-skilled labor on tfc*
m m e x t r e m e and the p rof es s i o n s on the other*

This is in substantial

ag r e e m e n t w i t h the studios on ru r a l - u r b a n migration made b y Zimmerman
a ss oci a t e * a l o n g with other student a during 19ZG and several

iwedietelar eueeeesive years, as well as other studies conducted both
before end after**

4* Tenors statue •« a Factor in Occupational Selection.
the studies cited, the preponderance of evidence seams
te shew that agriculture attraota the means and non-agrioul tural Industriee the extremes of the f a m youth*

By this Is meant that those of

the lever seclo-eocticarlo levels aa veil as those of the highest migrate
te the eities in greater proportions than thcae of intermediate social
sad eeenostio status*

Table 111 has been constructed so as to shew the

•separative occupational selection for the children of owner end tenant
families*

*Se# Carle C* Zismerman, ’’The Migration to Towns and Cities,w Ag&ar*
Jour* Soclol*, XXXII, Kcv*, IS28; Second paper, Amor* Jour* Socloi"*,
iiiiil’, July, 1927; Third paper written with o* £* I W c a n end Trod C*
Aaer* Jour, Boo jol .f XXXITT, Sept*, 1927; Fourth paper written
with 0* L, Duncan, Jour* Farm Sean*, X, Cot*, 1928; Fifth paper written
with T* Lynn Smith, Amer*- Jour, B o d ol*, XXXVI, July, 1980; Sixth paper
carit ten with John J* Corsen 111, Social Forces, VIII, March* 1980* Bee
other studies on this general probim Sy W l s o n Gee, BA Qualitative
Study ef Depopulation in a Single Township, 1900-1950," Amor* Jour*
&oclol», Bept•, 1955, published also as The Qualitative ffa¥ure of* Rural
Depopulation la Santae Township, South Carolina, 1900-1910* dlemBoni
SBIIIOTI roHffi-«n Agric* Ex per* Bta* &ul* 297, Jan*, 1955; Conrad Taeuber,
Migration to end from German Cities, 1902—29, Institute Poligrafioo dello
£tete,koma, Anno XI, l$Sfc (Abatreo^ of a PhTD, Thesis at th© University
of Minnesota, 1951; j W* A* Anderson, Mobility of Rural Families, X*
Tthe no t Cornell Univ. Agric* i>xp©r* Bta* Bui* 607, June, 1954; A, A •
Smiek axkd I* R* Toder, £ Study of Fera Migration in Selected Carmaimities
in the State of Washington* Pullrani Wash* Agric* Exper* rta* Bui, 285,
1929$ %• A . i n * 7 iaBt hurcl-L r t m isigrttloa Id Bgrth CaroliUf 1820*
1980» Bal.ighi I. Car* Agric* 2£srper* Sta* fiui. 'ksfT Fob., 1984} Vi. A“
Z S n « . ki ^rations of Bona and Daughters of White Farms re In W^jc© County,
1929* Raleighs I * Jtr* Agric*"^xper* *ta • 'Sul • it38, 3une, "l^So;T£* J .
‘SSensteim, "The laws of Migration,** Jour* of the Rpyal Statistical Boclety, XLVITI, Jan*, 1886; 0* f* Duncan " w r r r T Z * ^ n r r ^ $ 5 5 r &~c*rtein Soflcussio Factors in Relation to Social Life among OklaKonui Ccrtton
f W m e r s * Stillwater* £SRa* Agric*-Rqper^ Sta* fiul* 1?li7~April, 1955^
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fftbla 111* Distribution of Male and Female Children of Owner end Tenant
Farm Families According to Present Occupational
ClassIfleati cm of Children

Present occupa
Btaaber of c'hilLdrcp
Percent of children
tional clas
Males
aales
Males
Females
sification of
ten
tenTen
Tenchildren*
C W r * ants Owners ants Owners
ants Owners
ante
.

All occupations

515

114

889

109

100*0

100*0

100.0

100.0

Agriculture
Unskilled
Seeri-skilled
Skilled
Sales
Clerical
Managerial
Businsas
PrefCseitaal
Miscel1sneous

251
20
21
5
4
9
4
6
18
8

61
16
6
5
8
1
1
0
8
1

190
6
19
5
6
2
8
16
58
7

71
6
11
0
3
4
1
0
4
6

73.8
6*4
6*7
1.0
1.8
2.9
1.3
1.9
3.6
1.0

71*0
15.6
4*5
2.6
1.8
*9
•9

65.7
2.8
6.6
1.0
2.1
.7
.7
5.5
12*5
2*4

65.1
8*3
10.1

1.8
•9

2.7
5*7
*9
3*7
5*6

oSao footnotes to Table 109*

The data of this table show that there more 2*6 percent more stale
children of owner than of tenant families who remained in agriculture*
^illa for feawle children there were only *6 percent more of the owner
than of tenant ofeildrsn who remained on the farm*

Because of the small—

sees* both of tie samples and of the variations as to proportions of each

sesc who were employed In agriculture, it is unwise to draw a definite con
clusion with reference to the influence of tenure status*

The principle

rf inverse selectivity and social status may apply in a small degree with
reference te males* but it is doubtfbl for females*
The significance of tenure statue* as such* seems to have primary
reference to the

of oocupatiema Into whioh the children were absorbed*

Ppy male children of owners* unskilled and semi—skilled occupations offer
the moat serious competition with agriculture* but sales* olerioal* mana
gerial# business and professlonal employment taken together about equal
the manual occupations in their attractions*

Unskilled labor absorbed

SS5
approximately half ef th#

bam

of tenantb tec worked outside of agri

culture, sod ell grades of manual labor together took up almost fourfifths of the male tenant eelgrants*

The daughters of owner farmers

sore at treated nest heavily toward business and professional occupa
tions d e n they left agriculture*

The manual occupations were of

ameemdaiy importance and sales, managerial, and olerleal work of only
miser significance in providing employment for owner daughters*

The

daughters of tenant farmers seemed to follow their brothers into the
extern laboring elesses but in somewhat smaller proportions on the whole*

Apparently, tee daughter of a tenant faimer has approximately three
chances af entering sales, olerleal and managerial oeoupations, and two
ehsneae of going lute a profession for cue ehanoe of her brother*
The laflneroe of tenure status, apart from the sex of children inseised end from the distribution of those ohildren among the non-agrieulturel oeoupations they enter, cannot be said to have an important
hearing upon occupational selection*

disregarding se> distribution,

29*9 peitet of the owner ohlldxwn and 51*4 percent of all tenant ohil
dren nplyert for themselves, were in non-egrieultural oeoupations*
This difference is too small to justify any definite assertion as to
testher on tfm whole the children of owner or tenant farmers in this
study were more easily attracted away from agriculture •
5, Bdueatlonal end Occupational jelection Studied Coo refloately*
Ateittedly the category of occupations la somoteat arbitrary and is

far frem perfect, telle the amount of schoolinr on the other hand is stated
definitely in tene of grades and years completed, but without qualifica
tion ss to teat part ef a sohool grade a child was able to complete in

any one years* Za spite af

ssqt

defects Of the educational factor, it at

S66
least is standard as to maaanolature*

There is no invariable class!-

fiostiofi of* oil oooup&tions and trades • Even in the fodor&l oonsus, the
• O M general hooding a nay preveil for o century or longer, but the types
ef s^l^fod persons listed under than often vary materially between two
moooesive census enumerations*

This ia an obstacle which scarcely can

be overcome in the present study*

The occupational groupings used are

eons latent, onee a classification has boon determined*

Other than that,

it ia liloely that numerous sources of error have boon oporetivo.
Keeping In rind the recognised limitations of tho occupational cat©**
s«wy. th» children were distributed by single years or grades of school—
lug completed, end were kept separate as to sex, according to their occu
pational status at the time the survey was made*

From those tabulation!

the average grades completed by ohildren of oach sex were computed for
each occupational group*

The results of these computations are given in

Table 112*
Table 112* Average Grade, or Kumber of Tears of Schooling, Completed by
Adult Children of Farr: Families According to Present
Occupational Classification of Children*

’A verage g ra d e com p!eted liy o h T ld ra n c h o o s in g p o c u p a & c n
Occupational group Male c h il d r e n
fem ale d h ild r e n
All occupations**
Agriculture
Unskilled
Semi~skllled
Skilled
Sales
Clerical
Managerial
Business
Professional
Miscellaneous

10*2 + 2*8

10.6 + 2*6

9*7
9*7
12.8
10*2
10.0
12*9
9*8
11*0
15*1
11 *S

10.0
9*6
9*9
9.7
11*7
11.7
15.3
11.9
13*9
10.8

eftr-bera of ohildren in this table from which avoraro mourts of schooling were computed are the seme as are given for the saDomte total® of m^los
females respectively in Table 109*
♦♦The averages here do not necessarily agree with th© ever ago grad© fin
ished by all children she here finished school because this table omits
otales under 21 and females under 18 years of age in all ooooa in which such
children have not definitely entered an occupational group of thoir own-
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Tab!# n i f it la obrloas that the sequence followed regularly
la th» oetmpatl anal oabe gory does not indicate successive gradations of
educatloa for aither wale or female ohildren*

Thlo may be either due to

the limitation* of the classification itself which have boon referred to
abava, or to aa aotual look of selectivity of occupations as to eduea—
tioi or to both faotoro together*

In all probability some error arises

bhea the nasqr hundred* of types of employment which are possible are ro
deoed to aiae or tea categories*

However, the neeeoslty of putting data

on occupation* late a manageable fora la obvious*

»ven when liberal

mental a 11 meansee are made for error* In classifying the data, It seems
tenable te conclude that oocupati one are definitely select ire of educa
tion, bet not necessarily la the order which rone rally may be expected*
It la apparent also that occupations do not select the female emigrants

f m

the ferae on the sums basis aa for males*

This is probably due to

the influence of the factor of merrier* upon the educational diatribeticca of fesales in various occupational conditions*

However, there is

the seas, or even a greater, tendency for non-agricultural occupations
to take away the fame la children vho have had superior educational ad-

wastages In preference to those with limited education that has been
found for male*, as will be seen a little later*
la Chapter Til of this study, under the topic of education as a
fester in the selection of mates, a coefficient of correlation between
tl* education of husband* and wives as variables was computed In which
it wms found for the original family heads that r Z *572 + *029*

hlnoe

efcher studies mads by the writer support this finding, it is considered
gifl^jiflcant*

This being true, there le an important Inference that may

be drawn from the data given here* namely, in certain occupational groups.

as8
Mtitgtrltl» w i n , sklllid Ubor, and business, the daughters of
ffcsmev* married warn, viio had higher amounts of education than had the
girls* b rotbars who went Into these same occupations*
fallowing the m

On the other hand,

basis of reasoning, the male ohildren who entered

■Ml eWiled, clerical, and professional oooupatlons had completed higher
grades in school then either their sisters going into these oocupations
or idie narTled nan already in then*

It is only in agriculture that the

difference between the average grade completed by male and female chil
dren respectively sere so small as to be Inconsequential*
Thinking in terms of the relation of oocupati cm te social status,

it appears that the education of male children is relatively more signiflearnt than that of females*

Otherwise, it is to bo expected that occu

pational selection would be reflected in the same order, with possible
aimer variations In degree, for males as for females*

It is significant

that all oooupatlons for which the average education of males was either
the sans or less than the average for all males, were those in which
there is

b o known or definitely Implied tangible relation between aca

demia education quantitatively expressed and the minimum preparation
nssiod far t!w pursuit of the occupation, assuming that a fourth grads

education was required by ell*
In Table 119, the simple percentage distributions of male and female
children are given for both agricultural and all non-agrl cultural occu
pations eaeblsmd*

These distributions are rather characteristic of those

In Tables 10* an) 104*

The sl^iiflcont characteristics of this tabic are

that agriculture retained all children of both oexee who had received
less then a sixth grade education, and larger proportions of ell children
^ftto did net ge beyand high school than entered non-agricvtl tural occupa
tions *

Likewise, non-agricultural occupations absorbed much larger pro-
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^ o r t i m of both m 3 * and t m m la ohildren who either ©oiaplet&d any
swnnrt of college work car who completed a poat graduate courao*

Toblo 115. Percentage iiatri but ions of Occupied Children of Farm Familias According to last Grade Completed in School
Peroent of males completing
_
Grades ocm- specified grads only
plated l»
#oo-tgriouis#hool
Agricultural
tural oocuoccupati one
pations

Xafcal
4
5

5
T
8
9
10

11
12
15
14
15
15

100*0
1*8
1*5
1*6
5*2
45*6
6*4
8*5
1*5
21*5
2*6
5*5
1*6
5*5

IT

100*0

.9
55*6
5*2
7*8
1.7
19*1
6*1
6*1
5*5
12*2
*9

15
15

Percent of females completing
specified grade only
H on-agrlcultural
Agricultural
occupations
occupations
--------T T f "m —r~TTTir• iiJCr*~~i ■ iii n~

100*0
*4
•4
2*5
4*6
56*8
4*2
7.2
S*1
50.5
5*1
5.0
1*6
1*1

* nm nmm l u m j

100.0

1*5
29 *9
5*6
4*4
2*2
21.2
6*6
7.5
5*1
15.5
1*6
.7
.7

The simple percentages shewn in Table 112 are given in cumulative
form in Table 114*

In this fashion it is possible to eliminate some of

the irregularities that occur in Table 115 without doing violence of any
kind to the cats*
Free the data m» a hem in Table 114, it Is possible to derive four
■ajar eoaperlsanfi as to the coordinate selectivity of occupations and
education upon the farm population*

First, agriculture retaire a die pro**

Dortlrnately large share of the male youth with meager educational o<yuip~
inent while non—agricultural occupations attract the preponderance of those
Tfent beyond high sohool.

Feoond, the farm likewise retains a diepro-

360
porticnetely I w g * somber of female ohildren with limited education
lAlle son agrlMltoial oeoupatlone select even In rger proportions of
these

vast te high school end eel lege than is true of males.

Third* there la a M a l l difference as to education for males and fo~
sales d m sere yet es the form*

Fourth, it is evident thet the farm

helde tdie sale youth at both extremes of the eduoatlocal ladder with a
firmer grip then it exerts upce the female youth of similar position*
***** ** * * • is hseaase there are relatively fewer farm girls than boys
1* t> t®4h school in the lower grades and also because homo making is the
fo*s of enploymest which competes greatly for young women on the
fhiw regardless of eduoati on, anc. those vho are interested in profes
sional pursuits snst lease the fans to find that kind of opportunities*
Table 114* Cumulative Percentage Distributions of Decupled Children of
Farm Fsa&ilies Aoocrding to lest Grade Ccnpleted in School
Cumlstive percentages of
Cumulative percentages of feGredes earn— males completing grade
males completing grade
plated in 1,-rieul^ural Won-egriculAgriculture! Nen-agric' limral
school
occupation*
tural oocu- oocupations occupations
potions _________ __________ _____ _____
4
5
•
T
8
9
io
11
12
IS
14
15
16
17
18
19

10C.0
98 -4
97.1
95*5
92*3
48*7
42*9
54 *0
S2*7
11*2
6*6
6*1
8*6
_
—
—

ice .o
loc *o
IOC *0
99*1
99*1
63.5
56*8
5C*6
48*8
29.7
28*6
17.5
14*0
1.6
•9
*S

100*0
99*6
99*2
96*9
92*8
55*6
51*8
44*1
41.0
10.7
7*6
2.6
1.1
—
—

100*0
ia *o
100.0
IOC #0
98.5
68 *6
65.0
60.6
68*0
87*2
80.6
23.5
18.2
2.9
1*4
*7
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bfhat t ) « w

sheer is tli&t for all cliildron whceo o<5cupatlonal

status m s determinable, those of each sex who loft the farm consist£<®s farther In school than those mho remained in agricul—
tare*

This is o form of cultural selection*

nly in so far as there

®*y

• direct correlation between formal oduontion end innate ability,

^ l e h this stu^r has no m y of showing, can it be said that the selec
tion harm evidenced tends to drain off tie better stocks of the farm
population*

Somrir, the writer does not deny the possibility, even the

probability, that such a selection has taken place.

The data show further that the disparatiea in forme 1 education betmeii the seree are relatively insignificant for those who remained on
the farm, but they are perceptibly greater for those who migrated*
According to the data presented, it appears that, while female children
tend to leave the farm in greater proportions than males, female chil

dren am the average require longer training in school than males In order
to enable them to find a foothold off the farm*

Probebly this assump

tion is based up can a somewhat spurious association of facts, for whether
they leave the farm or not, female children persist in going to school

longer than males as a general rule*

however, the lower wages paid

fee*Is labor in comparison with m g e e for males doin? similar work, and
pvwbably the greater limitation upon occupational choices for females
♦a** fCf males, would tend to cause the females idio left the farms to

seek longer prelisdnaiy training than is common smong male children
before leaving hens*
There are notable except ions to this statement above*

In the semi-

tvhi lad and skilled trades, clerical, and professional oocupati one, the
asoazrts of schooling received by male ohildren were greater than for
feralw* entering similar occupational status*

Port of this difference

write* from the greater ability of the female thfm of the ibrI© to make
use of marriage as a means of vertical selection in occupations*

AIsfo,

of the child roe who remained on the farm, there were slightly higher
propertio b s of males than of females on all grade levels from high
eehool graduation through college*

Althoup) these differences affect

only a very small proportion of the farm population, they suggest a
form of soeial select ion which has great potential consequences*
further complicates the problem of marriage, for one thing*

It

There

are already nearly two marriageable stales for each available fonts!e in
the faJ» papulation*

Since, aa has been shorn, there is a high degree

ef marital selection on th© basis of education, this m.\y mess that the
male population in order to obtain wlvea will leve to marry women who
otherwise might have continued longer In eehool*

It has been shown

that the chances are about 60 in 100 that both the farmer and his wife
ware farm bred*

This is probably on® reason why only a low coefficient

af ecrrelation, m s found to axist between education and age at marriage
in the fans population*
6, Relation of Tenure Statue to Kduoationol and Occupational -election
ef Children*
From Table 111 it may be seen th; t the absolute numbers of tenant *
children die had chosen occupations were too small to admit of reliability in the averages computed for grades finished by those going
into mwiit urban occupations*

For that reason the occupational class!*

float loss in Table 116 have been condensed*

The purpose of this table

li to show whether or not in the earns occupational groupings owner ohil
dren ef the seme sex showed indications of greater selectivity as to
education then tenant children, and in what direction the selectivity,
if any* took piece*

Table 116* Average Grade Completed In School by Kmployed Male and i'mal*
Children of Owner and Tenant Farm Families According to
Occupational Classification of Children
Oocupati o m I class ifioation and sex of
eMld;
All oooupatlons*
Males

TeoraST'grade In'aohool finilihedHby smpToyeiT"
ohildren
Owier child rcn
tenant children

Fannies

10.1 + 2.9
10.7 + 2.0

9.9 +• 2.8

igrloDltors
Males

9.8 + 2.8

9.2 + 2.8

+

2.8

9*4 + 2*4

labor* all grades**
Kales
Fsaales

10.2 ^ 2.4
9.6 +■ 2.1

10.0 ^ 2.7
10.1 + 2*B

Business* all types***
Bales

U . l * 2.7

1 1 .0 4 2 .8
11.6 W+M* 3.1

Faisales

Fsnales
Pro fasmi anal
Males
F « hl1ss

10.2

12*1 + 2*6

16.4 + 2*6
12.9 +■ S.0

9.5 +• 2.4

13.0 + 1*0
12.5 + 2*6

sKlsoellaneous and unclessifiabIs left out In this t^ble* Because
of this the grand arerares were not combined to agree exactly with those
in Table 112*
**Includes unskilled* semi-skilled end skilled labor*
***Includse clerical* aalea, ruansgtfriftl and proprietorial businesses*
The occupational classifications in this table ere condensed because of
the ea&llness of the lumbers in the more minute divisions of the tenant
population.
In general * the dfcte in Table 115 show thct owner children had ,;ono
Bcr^e^'ihat furtl^er in school Vru.u. those of tenant fori11 lug *

Tt will bo

recalled that in earlier pork ions of this study it was fou/id that tenant
operators had gone as far* sorry;times further* in school as owixara» -Iso*
it was found that the progress of youn^, tenant cMluion in school was
practically equal to that of owner children* accept that tenants shewed
g r ee t er

variation and a wider range in distribution.

The question

864
aatead* in lit* of these conditions, how can tho foot that tenant ohildrsa alrwarty' la occupations of their own do not show m

high grade ever**

ogee no cover ohildren of olnilor oocupati onel status bo explained when
thie is o seaming contradiction in tho data!
The exp lane tics* of tho foregoing phenomenon is based on several
mitigating foot ore*

In the first place, it will b© recalled that m&ny

of the tenant operators are either sons, soneoin-lwr, or other relatives
of their landlords, wfeiah means that their origin was probably compara
tively close to the land owning population*

Second, the improrement of

sdnsetiaaal opportunities in Oklahoma has inoreasod th© avorage eduoatieml atta 1maante of all tho younger farm population in oomparlson with
the elder*

In the third place, it was learned that the bulk of all tenant

fam e re are likely to beocne owners if they remain on the farm and survive
tho ago of 60 years*

Fourth, it is mostly the improvident, inert, and

the shiftless olass of tenant farmers, with a few exceptions, who remain
tenants until their families are full grown*

Vvhat has happened Is that

the adult-employed ohildren of families still classed as tenants come
mostly frcm the residue of the tenant population who have been elimin
ated erer and over in the many processes of social and economic selection
which are continually operative in th© farm population*

Thereforg, most

of the tsnnnt ohildren who have reached maturity and have chosen occupa
tions for thoaselves while their parents were still tenants have risen
frcm tho clashes In whioh the cultural advancement was not only more re
tarded than for the general fans population but also probably even more
backward than for the average of the tenant classes themselves*

This

situation does not present an enlppta, but doubtless is simply a case of
more minute sooio-eorminnlo select ion then has boon discus sod adequately
in preceding parts of this study*

^•*•8 those remaining 1b agrieulture, both male and female ohildren
of owner fmmmrm hod finished hi$icr grades in school then children of
titnmt ftnatrt of ecrreeponding sox*

The seme comparison applies to

those engaged in professions, but not consistently In the Intermediate
ODOttpttlietl groups in vhloh a lose distinctions ©an be drawn only arbi
trarily asid with the greatest of difficulty*
1a the groupings of the oooupatlons which were made in Table 115,
the wale children of both tenant and owner families show progressive in-

creeses in the awwini of education received in the different gradations
fiwrn agriculture te the professions, with the averages for owner chil
dren slightly higher than for those of tenants in most oases*

For female

children the sens general tendencies are indicated, but do not prevail

with the same regularity and consistency as for males •
The greatest differences for male ohildren occur in the professional
group In d d e k the average amount of schooling received by owners* sons
was 15*4 + 2*6 years as ©capered with 13*0 + x*0 years for sons of bsnccits*
This suggests that in the fields requiring the greatest preliminary train
ing and the most minute specialization, the son of an owner famor Is at
aa advantage, at least eeenondoally and culturally, over the tenant*© atm*
In other words, it Is perhaps defensible to state that the most tangible

evidences ef select ion between owner and tenant ohildren will be found
in the occupations which presuppose the most rigid tests and previous
preparation*

This applies with greater emphasis to male than to faroale

children because the factor of marriage is more important in dote mining
the oocupational status of women than of men, particularly in this group
because of the manner in which the original data were assembled*
In the laboring occupations and In various phases of commercial em
ployment, there is little if any difference between owner and tenant chll-

me
dram ia respect to education*
— w

ohildiwu ia these

o Im

It *ppeaM likely that either tenant or

««s say havo gone fartherest in school*

This if probfbly tootuis tho owner ohildren 'with tho greatest amounts
of ached leg avoid these oocupatiana aa being relatively unattractive

telle for taofttf they are store attractive for not requiring os ranch
••booling no the professions, and probably they represent comparatively
as w o h advancement for than as do the professions for owner children*
Judging ty the average amounts of schooling received, tenant chil
dren ate enter the professions apparently go into the minor professions
meetly, telle at least a feu of the owner ohildren take on the highly
learned professions*

For example, none of the tenant ohildren studied

had taken any post—graduate work in a university and leas than four peraant had finished college, while about eir*ht percent of all owner chil
dren in the sample had finished four or more years of college work*
In order to add emphasis to what has been said relative to the co
ordinate selectivity of oeanpetioctal choices and education of children,
the relieving rough comparisons ere given J
&c b end tenure status
of employed children

Fereesxfe of employed ohildren engaged
in agriculture
High school and
Von-graduatce' of
oollege graduates high schools

Hale children
Otcurrs
Tenants

67 m2
84*5

79*7
76*8

Female ohildren
Owners
Tenants

59*5
64*8

76*4
72*8

Tim figures shown hare indicate quite clearly thatthere is a wide dis
crepancy ia oocupationa1 selection on the baela ofeducation*

The agri-

cultural population ia replenished in far greater proportions from chil
dren whose attainments in school fall in the lower

half of the educational

$67
ladder than from those aho reached the upper half*

TShile the majority

of oil employed ehildnem remained on the farm, tho margins wore tho
smallest for those who -wont to school the most*
for themselves*

Data like those speak

tfut if collage graduates are singled out from tho upper

*,kkrone* it Is found that 42*$ percent of the loalos and only 11*6 percent
of the fn— lao in that group returned to the farm.

This is enough to

hear out the eenteiition that on the whole the return te agriculture gre w
—

liar aa e&aation proceeds upward to more advanced levels.

In other

w l i , the fare loses its tttnactica for its own youth in proportion as
they reach the upper extreme of the educational pyramid.
7* Inferences from the Study of Occupational Selection*

There ere evidences in this study of cultural and eoonomic selec
tion in reference tc both education and occupations*

Also, educational

and occupational selection are to some extent in functional relation the
one toward the other*

The type of selection about which the least knowl

edge cadets is bio-social*

Unfortunately, the investigation adds pre

cisely nothing to this field*

This is an admitted fact, an asserted

ocslraess of the ordinary field surrey, for it gives the investigator
little understating and no intimate factual information except shat
the subjects say about themselves*

not always perfectly reliable*

Bven such data as are divulged are

For these reasons, it aeoiiis necessary to

§aploy laboratory techniques in order to approach the more tangible quali
tative characteristics of the population*

Therefore, in the immediately

forogolng discussion no implication of biological, hereditary, or innate
factors in the types of selection studied le cade*

It is believed that

such things are of vast importance even in this otudy, but it can be only
regretted that they have completely eluded all comprehension thus far*

see

To recognise the limitations of tho analysis of occupational ®cl©e~
tian is this study is not to
boon at<t« Sifting

dnoy th© vrIu©

tho data thojou^hlyj it

of
1

st

thofindings whieh have
worthy of mote thatusing

otfuifttlon no a DttvorOf there is a tendency for tho lass highly cultured,
elenexrt* of

fftra youth to romp in In agriculture*

tendency which has boon observed*

TIiIb is a marked

Tho average grades finished by both

owner ond tnwit eca» ■who hogan farming os an occupation wore l«wer than
for thooo rtifi went into any othor broad ooowpntional class, os given in

Table 116*

Wot only that, but also it may be said that th© farther the

eoeopotieBal classification nos from agriculture* the higher 'was the ©du
osti cool cttsinost
Superficially*

of those going into it*
It aeons that the selection of female children through

tike charnel* of education and occupations is less marked than for males*
Careful study of that data reveals that such is not th© case*

Daughters

of owner fanners who graduated from high school and college exhibited a
decidedly greater tendency to go into non—agrieultural occupations than
male children of similar education fron either tenur© group*

Daughters

of tenan t farmers who were graduates of high schools end colleges left
tie ffera in greeter proportions than th© sons of owners end in ebout the
sswie proportions as the sons of tenant femora of rirail&r educational ad—
wantages*

The reason r&y education ftppoa.ro more soleativo for Tml .ua than

for females is that through th© channel of marriage tho regularity of
distribution of female ohildren into occupation!?! groups is broken dovm*
**i<f the order of oocupati oral selection for feraale children is not the
same as for males*
This portion of th© study lends only mild support to th© theory that
means of the population are ettrooted to agriculture if expressed as
a

blanket statement*

Tenant children did leave th© 1 Y m s

i\

little more

than owfitr children*

It may be said that approximately $5 per

cent of tho aerried ohildren In this study had left th® fern, while
only 50*1 percent of tho unmarried female ohlldron 18 years of ago or
•Tor end 16VJ percent of tho unmarried males 21 years of age and over
had gene into noa-agrioultural work*

From all indications, there were

abaii fire percent of the unmarried daughters and about 18 percent of
the cnearrled sens who oould be courted upon as probable emigrants from
the f a m *

In all probability the incidence of relatively more unmar

ried thee of serried children of both sexes in agriculture m s due pri

marily te age differences, and secondarily to the fact that the rapid
a/|tyaai il migration of farm youth which had characterised the last decade
befere the depression had been definitely and effectively cheeked by
19SS*

Fcr thin reason there was a concentration of young people on the

f a r m at the tine of the survey 'which m s unduly heavy*

CHAPTER XII
FACTORS RBUTIKG TO fOCXCWRWJGXOTS LIFTS OF TITS F A M FAMILY

1

• S H t a u s t of 'Aka Problem*
This pert of the study Is an effort to determine If there Is any

definite relati onship between membership In churches and soci o—economic
stnUflestltw*

Ho attempt la made to distinguish between different

dsnrmltistins and faiths*

Fran & soolologlo&l standpoint differences

hoA m nn religious denominations may ba important in relation to psycho—
ooaial edjustmenta of people, but a study of these differences cannot
ba undertaken here*

There are evidences that in relation to the move*

awnt® of suicides, divorces, and perhaps other social phenomena there are
distinct differentiations between various religious sects, especially if
the classifications are vary broad, such as Protestants, Roman Cctholies,
J e m , or non-believers• However, if nomenclature as inclusive aa these
terms be used, the religious description of the Oklahoma farm population
mill become so highly homogeneous that It will fall almost entirely into
tee classifications, the Protestant church members cm the one hand, end
Boe-ehsroh Berbers with protectant inclinations on the other*

If church

preferences of non—members are stated they will assum© practically the
same distribution ae among th© population who are church members*
Furthermore, an off ort to make discriminations between or svaluations of different religious faiths is likely to become heavily clouded
with many uncertainties and overshadowed with prejudices*
W U t creed

Tho value of

in preference to another is a matter to be determined by per

sonal choices, beliefs, and values, whether they appear to have been
#70

m

cr subjectively determined In th© minds of outsiders*

For

thin •tody, th* matter of vital cenoem is that any concrete Bumifestatlesi of religious behavior represents an individual aoooffirnodation to a
group behavior pattern, and in degree only is a form of adaptation and
eomxlteration *bi«h signifies a conformity of th© individual with defi
nitely resell ted group ©©notions*

la th© eyes of selonoe, therefore,

modes of hopbine, saorimental observances, and articles or confessions

•f faith are respeetively responses of the sain® kind to similar stimuli,
regardless of slight variations as to the forms of manifestation*

The social significance of church membership lies in two fundamental
feats*

First, the endorsement and acceptance of © religious faith means

that the individual has become identified with a distinct segment of
hem

society, rather than remaining apart in a rather Inchoate agglomers-

tlaa*

Second, organised religion, eensoimxaly or unconsciously to ©very

individual, is a channel, an agent, a propelling influence, a modus operandi, la social circulation or vertical mobility*

&ven though a given

religious faith may not contribute material wealth, political power, or
social prominence to its adherents, it confers upon them definite e»~
tranohisseents, Immunities, and psychic remunerations In return for the
obligations, sacrifices, privations, and restrictions it imposes upon
them**
Ifor mere adequi te discussion of these points see Fitirim Sorokin,
Social Mobility* Few Torki Harper and Brothers, 1927, pp* 164-lGlj 1822111 Jffos 6* Hertslor, Social Inntlt’jtions• Now York*
Book
C©*, 1929, pp* 57-58j 10l-l$2j Floyd if.Allport, foolftl Psychology*
Bostons Houghton Mifflin Co*, 1924, pp* 404-407* Idward Alsworth Hoas,
Social Control* Mew Yorks Macmillan Co*, 1924, pp* 196-217* Charles H*
Judd. ibe Psychology of fooial Institutions* New Yorks Macmillan Co*,
1927, pp* ^I*2f4| L*"Tca Wiese and ^ ovard Becker, Systematic Sociology<*
Yorks John Wiley and Sons, 1982, pp. 618-6X7* fiober T C T e r F a n d
Ernest W* Burgees, Introduction to the Soionce of foololcy* Chicago2
University af Chicago Press, 1924, pp* B4<P^,HFb7-798* "“These are only

vtz
lb ia raoo|^is«d that membership in purposive religious organisa
tion* mad the exhibition of religious behavior are not always asm mad
***• thing*

by oa mesne do ohorahaa contain all tho raligiooaly*

people*

lier doss it noeeesarlly follow that all members of
of tho same d«Besimtiait avw in complete agreement as

te what constitutes tho indispensable elements and functions of religion*
<*m thing that m e t oe kmpt in mind is that all census enumerations of

religious bodies and practically all research in tho field of religion
siumr that efcnreh rolls ere highly selsstiTe so to sen*

There is usually

both an absolute end s relative preponderance of females over males among
•hstk s s s b e m ^

This in itself suggests that asternal forms in which

empreeeicm of religious sentiments any take place do not follow the same
sesames of escape in all people*

There ia no proof, and probably no way

te prove, that the so-called "religious instinct" is more powerful said
mare insistent in women them in men*

here likely, it is an indication

that because of the natural division of labor between the sexes, and bes « s m of traditional differences of socio-economic status which in the
past hare tended to be more repressive in respect to females than to

aalss, wensn more then men

may have been constrained to find an outlet

for their religious energies through organised channels more often than sen*
a few of~~tbe mere familiar concise expositions of the sociological aspects
af religion* Times references are not cited as being authoritative reihes into the nature and content of religion, but only as attempts to
1 0 te feral statements the psycho—social implication# of religion*
£por rerifiesti on of this point see United states Comma of Religious
Bodies* bhshingbcw* Qcvenament Printing ®f flee, 1926f J* L* Hypes, A
ftudv ef Social Participation in a Rural Kew Kp land Town, Columbia Uhl:«5iHhiEIcDi
ticn of Tenure and Bocmanlo status of Farmers to Churoh Membership,
Social Forces » Vel* XI, 19535, pp* 541-547j Graoc Fernandes, Church Ac
tivities ef u m ^cbmki end Their Families* Ftillwater* Okla* Agsdo*
w r T i c

vsxrm:
T ^ r w r s * Garnett and A* C* Seymour,
am ^j a ^ ^ ^ t l ^ O r g a P l z B t l o m . Blaolcsburgi Va. Agrio.
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In tbs

which are to bo presented immediately, it will

b®

ob-

semod f r w u « t l y that Mrtais social Rod economic characteristics of
tho population eeon to boor a rotbor close functional relationship to
irkurvti membership, dtllt in othor oases no such as^ooiatioQ oxlsts*

Again, it Bill bo seen that church membership may ho socially selective
—

*g

original foully hoods, but not for thoir ohildren* Also, the

reeerae M y occur, ond tho some may bo said with respect to opposite
•Ml*

All in all, it Kay ho said that membership in churches, like

any other soci *

1

phenomenon, ia a resultant of numerous interacting in—

flaaooee which are combined in varying degree® of quality as well as
being of different intensities in quantity in an individual as compared
with another*

Even when p few of the more obvious ohar&cteristics of the

population are taken into aeoount, there remain innumerable unasoortfin
able faetors which say be more potent determinants of religious behavior
than those which are more conveniently discerned taken either separately
or collectively*

In reality. It Is doubtful if an explanation of reli

gions behavior &*« be given*

Hhat is more probable is that an investiga

tor can only report findings apart from their true causal antecedents*
Throughout the presentation of the materials on this topic, the data
have bean kept separate on tie basis of berth the tenure status of the
families axkl the sax of the population*

Otherwise, it would not be pos

sible to arrive at the very elementary cone 1 visions whioh tbw information

available seems to justify*
Tor the moat pert, this portion of the problem will concern Itself
with the changes whioh occur in the percentage of tho population who were
church m embers amd in the sex ratios of the church members when the popu
lation

Is Barbed aa to age,

alee

of form operated, sisc of Investment,

education respaotively*

Obviously, there are many other

independant factors which influence the population e i t h e r one m y or
•nothor in regard to church merfcorship*

Geographic i s o l a t i o n , cultural

**** aowro-peyohic behavior patterns, or psychological types of

personalities, and cu&orous qualitative oharsotoristios of tho population
which w r * not considered in the survey

may

be more important than those

which have been studied*
A* The Age and Sax Factors in Church Membership*
In studying the influence of age upon church membership, it m s not
possible te ccnarvare tho family heads and their ohildren on the same age
•sales because both the upper and the lower age limits are much higher
for parents than for children*

However, it is pos ible to observe the

changes idiloh occur In both groups with advancing age*^ Apparently,
these is bo age in life at which all pereona will be either ohureh mem

bers ar nsfk-f&eebers• However, the general assumption of ohureh men la
that church me -bership is detenained at rather early ages*

The non-

Catholic dsarehes usually concede that inducing a person to join the
ohureh beea&es

&

more difficult task as age increases, but they always

find enough exceptions to the rule to justify them in their quest as
long ss s prespective convert may live*
The date In fable 116 shear the number and percentage of church mem
bers for family heads of each sex by ten year age groups, separated as

te tenure status and for the total sample*
®I» this study, the minimum age of children Included is IK years* This
<ges in deference to the practice of the Federal census* Alep it ia arbi
trarily assumed that prior to this age ohildren are not likely to have
exorfced a great deal of personal responsibility in tho matter of church
effiliaticm* Hose churches baptise or ohrieten Infants at aa early as
*i*ht days sf age, stills others leave this rite to the discretion of th®
ohSld* be&sednatlflM which practice infant baptism frequently observe the
rites
cdfimitifio at or near the beginning of puberty*

m

Table U S * Humber artd Percent ef Farm Family Heads of Each Sox Who ^ere
Church Mashers According to Tenure ftetus and
Frosont Age Groupings
aawa^'^aBaaaTn' rssaasn

Humber of family Percent ef finally
Age end tenure
dumber of frailly heads who were
heads who were
groups of family heads
ohureh members
church members
heads
Fesmles
Kales
Females Males H F W l e e Males
Total
60*9
285
657
51*2
565
526
«we
—
—
19 and below
so*o
2
1
2 0
to 89
58
50*6
27
46*6
87
44
63*7
SO to S9
126
54
42*3
184
72
♦0 to 49
IS*
63*6
162
46*6
62
84
SO to 59
106
61*2
72*5
109
68
78
60 to 69
69*6
57
51
91
56*0
54
86*7
70 and ever
60*9
46
14
28
12
Cv&ers
19 and below
20 to 29
SO t e 39
4C to 49

90 to 59
60 to 69
70 amd ewer
Tenants
19 and below
20 te 29
90 to *9
40 to 49
SO to 69
SO te 69
70 and ever

296

298

—

—

7
67
65

16

169

57.7

WWW

VM*»

wfemaw

6
27
58

87*5
66*2
64*6
73*4
58*0
88*6

48

5
80
46
41
26

58
29

46

82
79
SO
18

42.9
54*1
50 *6
67*6
56*2

1 1

60*5

264

247

116

142

48*9

6 8

76

—

2

51

71

69

8 6

6 8

so

55

80
7

18
S

1

6 6

—

*

1

24
34
29

46

17

2 1

1 0

2

68.9

184

8 8

81

—

47.1
SB *8
42*6
48 *6

5

56*6

1

66.7

57.5
60*0
68*6
62*5
62*0
70.0
71*4
100 .0

In the first place. it may be said that f a m t©nancy is correlated

negatively with the proportion of tho farm population who are church
sevbers•* As In other data which have been studied, the figures in
Table 116 shoe that 67*7 percent of the male and 6**9 percent of tho
fmsale heads of owner families mars ohuroh members as compared with
43*9 percent of the male and 67*6 percent of tho female heads of tenant
f am i l i e s #

On the other hand, the closeness of the association between

^Se© Otis Durant Lurvo&n, op* cit»i C* Horace Hamilton, The Hole of
the Church in rural Community Life in Virginia# Blacksburgr^a. XgrTo■
Sxper* sta*
5lt|"PP• « * M * "
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the eg© of

operators and their tenure status , i* point ment 1oncd

mai$r times &lroa<^$r, causes one to wonder if the relation between tenancy
end ohuroh Besiberthip is not mostly incidental end noxninal•

Therefore,

the dote are sorted in a manner that permits comparisone of similar eg©
gronp© (see Table 116}*

It will be noted also in Table 116 that for

samples of sufficient sis© to admit of Jtdgment, the percentages of
tenants of either sex oho were ohureh members were not substantially

lower then for owner* of corresponding sex among th© population who
wore of later middle age end older*

Furthermore, this thesis could not

claim support in ooamsraities such as the early American colonies and
mamy sent temporary settlements which were populated by religious enthu

siasts, but which are typical of other contiguous territories In respect
te f e n tenancy*

In other words, what these data show la that both f a m

tenancy end ohuroh membership are functionally related to th© ago of the
population, tenancy decreasing, and church membership increasing, within
limits of course, as the age of the population increases*

The uniformity with which ohureh membership increases with the age
ef the population is not necesserily indicative that belonging to a
©txzreh

1

pores ess the longevity of life, although thie may be tho ease*

Incidentally, Landis believes that people who attend church regularly
mush better health than those who do not • Re contends also that
ohureh attendance declines with age* 5

His findings do not contradict

xfeat is said here* Fore then likely the religious urge Is more or lees
active at all ages ef life, and the older th® population, other condi
tion* being relatively the same, the greater is the exposure of th©
individual te the appeals of organised religion*
~

To soy more than this

hoe® Judasm Taylor landis. Attitudes and Adjustments of Ared Rural
ubII shed (Pii*H* Thes1 e . ~Loulslem© f-tate T;nlv©rslty,

jm
mould be to engage In unfounded apeculation.
Similarly Table 11? shows a highly unifonn increase in church ai«3—
bership with increasing

©f the children of the families studied*

To be sure, the data ahem that owners* children bee c m © church members
in greater proportions than those of tenants*

But since owner opera-

tors are usually elder than tenant operators# owner children are also
elder than tenant children*

For the Most part the proportions of older

people who are church members are greater than for young people, as le
sheen in both Tables 116 and 117*
rather erratically*

However, the date are distributed

At sens age periods the percentages of church mem

bers irurwg both ewers and owners* children are higher than for tenants
•ad tbeir children*

At other age periods the reverse is true*

It is to

be expected that as the r.ge of the population increases, there will be
larger umbers ol tenants* children whose parents will become e w e r s
eud iuereaslug proportions of tenant children who will become church
—

hnrs until the maxima are reached*

it appears that the

percent

According to the data in Table 116,

expeotanoy of church membership is around 60

for sales and upward of 70 percent; for females in the age groups

ranging from fifty years upward*
In the farm population of Oklahocua gomrally, thore la © predominance
of males over females, and this has been ohtxract©ristic of the "tat© popu
lation as e whole from the beginning of settlement
to this rule occur in the agoc from 15 to
slight deficit of males*

The only exceptions

yo&rs In which U*©ro Is a

In Table 118, the number of males per 100 fe

males In each age group of the genera 1 population and of church EieaiberB
^5 rhewn for the original family bends*

~6see otls Barest Demoaa, Population Trends In fkl shows, p* 8*
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Tabl* 117* Bumfeer and Percent of Children of Pam; Families 13 Years
Ag* •»<* Over y*hc Were Chxireh Members According to Ago
of Children and Tenure r>tafet* of Ft rents
Age sad tenure
groups of
children

Humbe^ of chil
Humber of children
dren IS yefirs of who were church
age and ever
members
males
Postales MaYes
lemales

of

Percent of child]
t4io were church
members
Males
YWales

Total
13 to 18
18 to 84
m to »
31 ts 38
37 sad over

642
188
166
117
87
94

553
138
123
127
84
81

254
41
60
46
37
48

244
38
57
60
46
43

36*4
25*9
32.3
41.0
42*5
51*1

44.1
27*5
46*3
47.2
54.8
53*1

Owner children
13 to 18
18 to 84
SS to SO
81 to 36
37 end ever

483
78
116
82
73
82

381
69
76
90
72
74

167
18
40
56
32
41

183
19
41
48
37
38

38*6
23.1
53.9
43*9
43.7
80*0

46*0
27 •&
63.9
53.3
51*4
51*4

Tenant children
IS to 18
18 to 34
28 to 30
31 to 86
ST and ever

209
80
63
35
14
12

172
69
47
37
12
7

67
23
20
12
5
7

61
19
16
12
9
5

32*1
28*7
29*4
54*3
35*7
58*3

35*5
27 .5
34.0
32*4
75.0
71*4

In

error

Table 118# it will bo soon that there was an excess of melee

f e o h f for tho family

t h n 'watmm farm

heads surreyed. Thet is, there were

more

men

operators in both tenure groups Tho wore lining alone and

she tmd never married* The numbor of bachelors t*ig farm
far greater

the number of

by

thesiselves

spinsters both absolutely and rols*

tifsly* This is due to tee things* first, there is a scarcity of women,
ttore being 180*8 nsLrriageable non for each 100 marriageable women in the
fas* population in
begsoa*

1880 and probably a larger disparity since the depies-

Seesnd, while farming is essentially a family occupation,

It 1* easier for a single

nan to

operate

a farm than for a single Twsnaaa*

if the mssmm eould do the heavier farm work
rectorily# the nnrss of agricultural society are
>rotfsa»r* than towmrd a aan*s living alone*

or

have it done satis-

more hostile toward a
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Table 118* Voftbtr of Kales For 100 females Among family Keeds for the
$a&er*l Population ^ample and for Church -'ambers
According to Tenure and Age Croups
^
Number of males
tenure group* Number of males
per 100 females
of foully
per 100 females in church moroheedi?
in total sample bora

Total
19 and belter
20 to 29
90 to 29
40 to 49
6a to 69
60 to 69
TO and over
Owners
19 and below
20 to 29
90 to 89
40 to 49
50 to 59
60 to 69
TO n d
19
90
90
40
50
90
TO

and below
te 29
to 89
te 49
to 69
te 69
and over

bovlat i nno from ex
pected ratios in
church mem
bers

104*1

67.4

- 1 6 .7

66.7
94*6
10C *7
94*6
159.6
828.6

61.4
76*0
75.8
79.7
160.0
285.8

- 5.5
-19*8
-26*9
-14.8
- 9.6
—96*5

101.7

91.8

- 9 .9

45.7
77 .1
79.5
87.5
146*0
580*8

50.0
74*1
62.5
79.5
176.9
256*4

+ 6.8
- 8*0
-17.0
- 8.0
+29.9
-94*0

106*9

81*7

—25.2

71*8
105.6
186*0
116.7
256*6
5GC.C

68*2
75.6
95*5
81.0
200*0
200*0

8*6
-27.9
—42.5
-85.7
-65*6
-100.0
—

Ae the data ir. Table 118 show, the prepondorfmce of males among the
total family heeds was too smell to e.ccou- t for the ^ide sox disparities
that tTuw increasingly larger as age increases*

greater age of husbands thar wives*

This is because of the

Tt vdll be notod that there is a pr©-

peed ©ranee at females among the population below 46 to 50 years of r. e*
In the 0 W f r population the selectivity of moles according to age is mor®
apparent than far tenants, even thoujji the ratios for tenants ?*sro larger
than for owners,

in the owner group the selection is more regular end

mo
the total dispersion is greater than for tenants.
The general rule is that the sex ratios in the total population shew

far jnttar masculinity then was found in the ohuroh member groups alone*
In other words, this reaffirms the statement that women are more inclined
t(nsrd ohuroh sffilistlone then men*

however, new

is thrown upon

this point if the ratios ©f males to females in different ago groups of
the church members are studied olosely. ^hile the tendency is for the
eeeess either to disappear or to be greatly reduced in the ohuroh
member group as compared with the total , there is no regularity or rule

by d>l>h this deollne of assies in relation to females can be predicted*
It is not proportionate to the sex ratios in the various age groups of
the general population, nor does it occur in any functional relation to
the age of the population as does the proportion of ohuroh members*

Often,

as say be seen by referring again to Table 116, the sex ratios in the ex
treme age groups are only nominal because of the smallness of these samples*

Comparing these data for owners and tenants separately, it will bo ob~
served itst tin sax ratios show r. significant difference for the two tenure
grempe, bat not as great as the usual spread between different age groups

owners*

Tim number of males per IOC) females among owner ohuroh members

was 10*1 greater than for tenants*

This means that males in the tenant

population joined ehurehes less often than owners, if the age factor 00a
ov e r l o o k e d

for the moment*

hut , it must be kept in mind that in the

smsple there wore 6*2 more males per IOC) females than in the owner
group in the original sample*

iVen though the proportion® of husbands and

wives Joining churches were the aaiae, this difference vrould cause It to

appear that tenants were less inclined toward church membership than owner
operators because of a probability that unmarried men, moat of whom are

ywwag, are less often

of churches than older married men regard-

J i w of t e m r t statue*
In Tabla 119, a study has bean made of the sex ratios of the chi!iron of tha families surveyed with respect to f. -c tnd church membership*
The data shewn in Table 119 are contradictory to those given in Table 118
In sane mem sura at least*

They indicate that in the younger generatiao

there is as strong, if not a stronger, tendency for males as for females
baoa»e afcnreh members and that, relative to females, male children of
tenant farmers have a greater disposition toward ohuroh membership than
do the earns of owners*

Hie reason far this is not apparent, but there

seems generally to be a process of acculturation which has increased in
its inflnenoe upon the population with the passing of time*

It will be

renailed that tenant feraers and younger persons in practically all clas
sifications had gone to school snore then the older ones of similar status*
Evan allowing for their youth, the sons of owner farmers had joined churches
in about the :rjos proportion with, rospeot to their s i s t e r s as had the older
ksb relative to their wives, and in the tenant group the sons had far sur
passed their fathers in thie regard, as well as the sons of owner "Termers*

The anly definite conclusion which may he drawn from the data thus far is
ratber paradoxical*

That is, tie older the farm population of Oklahoma,

the wore youthful are its social characteristics and the more youthful the
age of -the population 1s the more mature aro its social features*
not a statement of absolutes, but facts s o m to justify i t in part*

Thie is
All

it means 1« that the older* y&o lived in Oklahoma during the period of its
social# or cultural, economic, end political infancy hod the traits of the
pioneer*

They were sturdy, thrifty, und die their work with their hands,

ofwCh * law unto himself*

On the other hand, thslr children have rubeola.
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« W * g . , ro«4i «ad H I th. g.nurtaggg of thg oulturg of the net ion ag
• *hol».

Cag.gqu.ntly. fora* of social bahavior which a few years ago

*"*’* t*Pi— 1 ^

0kl*h“a* farm paonlo are now ftppliooble to their chil-

dree only la t remote i«ai#«

table 119* Hm&ber of Bales Per 100 Females Among Children IS Years of
Age aad Orer la Fern Families for General Population
and Church Members According to Tenure
Statue of Parental Family and
Age of Children

Basher of males per
Age end tenure 10C females among
groups ef
general sample of
children
children
Total
116.1
18 te IB
114.5
19 to 24
151.2
88 te 80
96.1
81 to 88
ICS.6
87 and ewer
116*0

Humber of males
per 100 fesmles
among children
who were ohuroh
members
95.9
107.9
105.5
80.0
eo.4
111.6

deviations from
expected ratio©
in ohuroh nembera
-20.2
— Sm$
—45.9
-16.1
—25.2
- 4.4

Chaser children
18 te 18
19 to U
25 to 80
n to 88
87 end over

11S.7
118.0
155*8
91.1
101
108.7

91.5
94.7
97.6
75*0
86.5
107.9

-22.4
— 8.3
—57.7
-16.1
—14 .9
*7 4.2

Tenant children
1.8 to 18
19 te 84
25 to 80
81 te 88
87 and over

121.6
115.9
144.7
97.5
116.7
171 <4

109.8
121.1
125.0
IOC .0
66.6
140.0

-11.7
+ 5.2
-19.7
*t 2.7
-61.1
-51.4

8

* Halation of rise of Farm to Church Membership.
In this part of the study, the size of the farm refers to th© parental

f*crsi unit, the farm operated by the original family liead, and has no referto the f a m e to which adults may lave gone*
for this*

There arc two reasons

First# it would hare been impossible to h&vo fourd out the size

farms occupied by children away from homo, arc’ many of those children

SB*
**r© net on fans©#

Second, it was desired to discover if in any way

the game m l pattern of religious association # i o h

laid in the

original hones Is carried over into the lives of the children h o m and

roared in those homes• The sime of farms oocupied by families of a
glean type of farming area is one of the beet indexes of the social and
©oeaenlo statue of those families particularly if the amount of
oaeapled stands in any definite economic relationship to th© number of

persons per family*

7

An attn&pt te discover the influence of the si*© of the original
family farm upon ehuroh membership is mad© in Table 120, which is con
cerned with th© family heads surveyed•
Rwspt for fame of 160 to 2359 aores in sis© which contained almost
half of the farm families, the cla«s intervals used give a fairly eatisfactory division of the pomilation*

However, the 160 acr^ form is very

olcce te the nodal fan* in Oklahoma• Farrs which are either appreciably
larger or cealler than a quarter section very quickly take on the charac
teristics of exceptional oases, in most areas*

Regardless of the signi

ficant© of th© sis# of f * m s as e factor in farm management and in other
aoolo ©QSTinmln relationship, it seems

affiliation of farm operators#

tohave no relationship to church

In theownergroup, the

farmers on the

rT^-| m±9m farm showed t>» least inclination to church membership, but

otherwise the data showed no definite tendencies*

In the tenant class of

operators, there is less consistency than among owners, and for female

7Thi® point Is developed in its purely economic aepoot by ('■* p;# Ptephons
aywt Lail Hauohesiatein, ivaterns of £ arming; in Oklahoma# -tillvmtor* Okie*
A~~io# Sxper* Cta# Oul. 199 ,“Tp~ril# 1931, p p . 22 ff. Fee also iienryb,
/-grieultural Eqcnanioa* hew York* waenillan Go*,
^
aI L f,
Oeorg* f * barren, Fern Management* Now Yorks ifioriI11.cn Go*, 193^, pp* 23U
ff' • C* 0* Holmes, Boonomles of T a m (.rcanizatioi: end Fanaficmonb# bostont

p l g . ncftth and co*TTg23 , pp~ g T T T f T

— ----------------------
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Bf tort. taoara group., th. d*ts, if ^

aore « m t i « thea

dlff.ronee, n n

for sale hMd c «

Tabl. 1*0. Ijuabjr wrt r^iMot of Font fanily feuds of r«oh f'orc Vho War.
' * > * »i«b*r« Aooordinf to Tonuro ftatu. and H z *
of Fans Operated

3 1 m et t*rm and
teuui • group.
_________

Number of family
Mtnbar of family heads ifco were
_hoads
ohuroh members
^ a i.s
f w a r e . iS oleT V W Ia a

Pore031b ohuroh*
members more of
total flsnilv head.
ToToa— T feaT ag

Total
Up te 159 acres
16£ te 259 earea
240 te 919 t o r e
850 te 599 sere*
400 and error

557
80
260
50
95
74

685
77
248
47
89
74

265
41
127
22
55
40

326
46
152
28
58
45

51*2
51*2
48*8
44.0
59.1
54.0

60*9
58*4
31*3
59*6
55 .2
58.1

Omers
Up te 159 acres
160 te 299 aeres
240 te 919 sores
890 to 899 seres
400 end crer

293
52
136
26
49
51

286
31
135
25
48
61

169
19
71
16
34
90

184
18
81
16
37
32

57.7
59*4
52*6
57.7
69*4
58.8

63*9
58*1
60*9
64*0
77*1
62.7

Tenants
to 199 seres
160 te 289 aeres
960 te 819 aeres
920 to 909 aeres
400 end ever

264
48
126
24
44
28

247
46
115
22
41
23

116
22
56
7
21
10

142
27
71
12
21
11

45*9
46*8
44.8
29*2
47*7
43*5

57*6
58.7
61.7
54.8
61.2
47.8

If flcly two siaa intervals of faxve arc shown, those containing 239
§§!§§

less and those having 240 acres or more* It will be soon that

S* the s e l l e r eised ftrji&0 53*3 pei'oent of the male end 00*4 percent

of thyftmm 1■ heeds erf owner familieswere ohuroh members*

240

On the

fame

goftf ^nr? ewer 62*7 percent of the jub.1© and 68*5 percent of the

t m m l * hweds of fsallies in the owner group were ohuroh members.

tenente od f t i M of 239 acres or lass 48*1 percent of the mole

For

60*9

P yQfpt of the fail la family heedswere church msvibers# while on farms
ol 340

scree or more, 41*6 percent of the mule. ©no fl*f percent of the

f«aelw heeds of faallis* in the tenant population were olxurch members.

T>m*.

»• P*ro*lv»i>l* «t ones that eredstimo 1» the sine of farms as

'i-wm in Table 180 are not uniformly selective, end that such selection
as there nay bo does not aprly in the same direction to both the tenant
and the e m r population.

The gross affect of increasing tha sijse of

f a m e b^uvul the modal or average size in the owner population ie to
lnarease the proport 1on of ohuroh members, vhilo for tenants the reverse
Is tram*
appears to bt a sore tangible ftssooiRblon bottles the procliT**
ittii of < M l d m
•

in respect to ohuroh membership and tho size of fa m s

sfeieh they vir* rso rod than existed among their parents* Allowing for

orrors in sampling, it may bo soon in Table 121 that tho tendency is for
tlie proportion of chnroh members and total population to rise as the size
of the feres increased*

Probably this is partly due to a selection of

older chi Id res by the larger farms*

But it has been shown that for both

parents » M children age end aenbership in churches are positively and
sseeshat uniformly associated*

That size of fares Is not uniformly

associated with church membership of parents scenes certain* but that it
ij related positively to that of children on the seme f a m appears m r rasfced*
By following the procedure of dividing fares into only two classes,
these tmvis^ 2S9 acres or less and those of 240 acres or more, the con
sistency ef the ststenant that else of farms is rclrted positively to the
prcpee-tlcc of children who were church members is made plain*

Among the

children of owner families who resided on farms of 289 acres or less?,

34jr pereei* of the males and 4C*6 percent of the foraalos 18 years of age
fMri over more efeuroh Members * and the corresponding f'igures for tenant
chlldr® tmrm ££*6 pereeut far males and 86*6 percent for females*

On

me
fame

240 acres or store* 4?.8 percent of the male end 57.8 peresnfc

ef the female e h l l d m IS years of age end over in the owner population

were ohuroh nsafeers, while similar figures for th® tenant population giro
39*7 percent for sale end 85*2 percent for femals children*

The only re

versal of the principle of e direct increase of church membership with

increase in the si so off farms can this basis m s for th© daughters of
tanant farmers*

But the differences are too small to be of consequence

in that ease*

Table 121* Number and Percent of Farm Children 18 Years of Age and Over
Nho Yfere Church Members for Each Sex According to
Tenure Status and Pise of P&ra Operated
by P a m Families

Total
Op te IBS acres
160 to 239
240 to 819
820 to 899
400 and over

Nuaber of chil Humber of chil Percent ohuroh mem
dren. IS years
dren who were
bers were of total
churoh members
children
Females Kales
Females Males
Females
Kales
563
36*4
44.1
234
244
642
24
77
25*5
27
85*1
94
94
1 0 2
39*8
262
256
84*8
28
6 6
58
84*8
89.6
2 1
49*5
49
61
62*2
99
82
89.6
40
48
as
1 0 1
50*6

wner families
tFp to 159 aeres
160 to 289
240 to 819
820 to 399
400 and over

438
41
189
47
69
87

381
89
176
58

Tenant families
Op to 159 aeres
160 te 289
240 to 519
520 to 399
400 and over

209
63
93
19
80
14

172
58
80
15
26
13

0

Table

1 2 2

6 6

72

167
15
65
16
87
44

183
19

67
9
38
7
1 2

6

16
42
58

36.6
84*4
34*0
55*6
50*6

48 *0
48*7
38.6
42*1
73*0
52.8

61

82*1

85.5

8

17*0

2 1 * 0

84

35*5
36.8
40*0
42*9

42*5
53.5
34*6
38.5

6 8

6

9
5

8 8 * 6

shows the existinr relation between sex ratio© of the

total population and of church members and the else of the farms studied*
In Table 127, the selection in sex ratios in the ohuroh member population

$8?
temde to rise *a the else of farms varIce in either direction from the
eodai b I m *
tendency*

Thif Is not Invariable, 'but it seems to b© the prevailing
Probably a reason for this tendency is tlmt the largo si sod

fans Is selective of families having larger numbers of male than of
fwaale childraa, at least this Is true of the owner families * and proba

bly would be true for tenants if the relative numbers of tenant farmers
on large farms mars not so auiall as to destroy the relationship in case
it exists*

It is dbvious that the masculinity of ohuroh members on the

larger tenant operated farms is high, even if the samples are sr-all*
Only in rather unusual oases does th© proportion of mason U n i t y in the
ehareh meofeer population exceed that of the general population, and in
still fewer oases does tha ratio of stales to females equal or exceed 100

In the ehnneh nerber senile*

On large farms operated by tenants this

happens to a sore marked extent than elsewhere*
The relation ef the else of tbs family farm to ohuroh membership,

after all, may be incidental*

In azy case the existing relationship is

erne ef differences between extremes mainly nether than a gradual uniform
nrmafsil tanoe ef the two feet ora*

There is no known objective rootson why

being a church metrJber would enable a farmer to manage a larger f a m than
he oeulti manage if he had no church connections*

On the other hand, a

larger than average farm under & given type of agriculture ordinarily
would be supposed to be indicative of a correspondingly higher economic
status*

It would mean, other factors remaining in the seme proportions,

that the fajaily would have e larger income than families on smell fsms,
©«d therefore, that the gratification of a lerger number of cultural as
well as physiological wants would be possible*

It is likely then that

la so far as the else of the farm is a direct influence in the effective

988
inscBat of fwiB fiBiliM, it may have a bearing upon. th© i^ligious
ptrtl«lpa%iw «f tbt family.

Table 122* H®ibfir ef hales Fojp 100 Females Among ianclly Hoads end Chil
d m 15 Tears of Ago and Over for the General Population,
and for Ohuroh k embers According to T^nuro
S t a t u e a a d £ise of Farms Operated
lumber of males
~Nwnber of males per deviations from
Si*e of fans
per 100 females in 100 females for
expected ratios
In aeres and population ©ample
ftarchurch members
ohuroh members
tenure groups Family
Family
Children
Chil<3roD
heads Children
heads
fetal
tip to 159
1*0 te 238
240 to 518
320 te 399
400 and ever

104.1
103.9
104*8
106*4
104.5
100*0

116*1
122a
110.2
124*6
12C .7
118*8

87*4
91.1
63*6
75*0
94.6
93*0

96*9
88*9
96*1
109*5
86*1
93*0

-16.7
-12*8
—21*2
-31*4
- 9.7
— 7 *0

-20.2
-33.2
-14*1
-15.0
-24.6
-25*8

Oman
Up to 159
160 to 239
240 to 318
810 to 389
400 and ever

101.7
103*2
101*5
104*0
102*1
100*0

113*7
105*1
107*4
125*7
123*2
120*8

91*8
105*6
87*7
93*7
93*6
93.7

91*3
78*9
95*6
100*0
65*7
115*8

— 9*9
+ 2*4
-13.8
-10*3
- 7*5
- 6.3

-22*4
—26*2
-11*8
—23 *7
-37 .5
- 5*0

Tenants
Up to 169
160 to 239
260 te 519
320 to 399
400 and over

106*9
104*3
108*7
109*1
107*3
100*0

121*5
199*5
116*2
126*7
115*4
107.7

81.7
81*6
78*9
58*5
100*0
90*9

109.8
112*6
97.1
140*0
133*3
120.0

-25.2
*432*8
-29.6
—50*8
— 7 *3
- 9.1

-11.7
-27*0
-19*1
•+13*3
+17.9
+ 12.S

4* Sis# ef Investments as a Factor in Churoh kembership >
The alee of the Investment ie to a large extent only another aspect
of the else ef f a m e •

To the extent that land values in a given area are

unifora, sad to the extent that similar amounts of money are invested in
machinery, work stock, and farm improvements these two factors are syn
onymous*

However, it often happens that two farmers having the smzae

mother ef aeree ef load, even en adjoining farms, may derive their in

comes frost total investments of differing sises*

One may have only his

land, and his improvements, implements, and other capital goods may* be

$80
PSBF#

the othtr may hivo tha scat op—to—date aiechine ry, m m lift—

{irdvrntali, tnd Iafc# & a H . 1 u n intvstnaiits fHH& i^idh h® may d®ri?s
i^lninntft ry r m n M a ^

In this way there la reason enough to Jus illy

Mating mp jrtia els® of iwreotamtc a® & na-v intL pendant variable*

fur—

khans®re, th® aim® of the fern operated la not & eabisfeotory inbeae of
pobeaitel Mining power for tenant farmers*

the tenant aay oporet® a

hogo outlay in lord and capital of ■which ho owns nothing# or he may Iiav®
a wlitifftly heavy inveeUuent in capital goods , hut ;ixy rur a compara

tively small f»m.

It Is no®eseaxy to study both the sis® of the farm

and of th® investment In order to avoid tha danger of Itsaviif out th®
inflosmo® of ®ither on® or the, ether upon the eooini life of the popu—
Utlsa*
la Table 123, th® distribution of family hoods according to the
•is® of investments 1® cheron*

for the most vc rt, there is a i oiideney

far th® data to vary toward, ejvtreaios •

This la due t o th e lack of syr*-

metry in the distribution al the population, especially those

m t w D t c of 410,C C and larger*

in-

In reality the comparisons in th®

M M r population must be mad® smixLLy bates

only t*© 1& rge investment

groups„ thee® with less than £10,000 investments end those with invest—
manta larger than 410#C0C*
of convenient sis®*

This is nacsas&ry In oid«r to Imre samples

It may bo scan that investments arc- very closely

associated with tesure status because of the Influence of lone In the
total agricultural wealth*

Cf th e farmers Laving inveat^.ont s of less

than 4^25Ob, 33*£ peieent acre terxnts, vihlle 00*0 porcoirh of thoee vrith

Bln this respect th® eooiplonioal viewpoint 3s at variance with that
of farm management* At least on® prominent school of thought in farm
management oe»id«rv th® farm ©per®t®d, itself as the unit p uhilo the
rural sociologist thinks of the human factor as be inf; of primary Importccc® and land and capital as of secondary conse':ronco* It it r®—
eo^iisod that in a purely technical sense there Ss c't least partial
Jisti fleaticm for the contrary posit ion*

InmtNiiiiil s tf llO^OOO ftfid

iert owners*

Throughout th®

tbs n i t bolds b o t the l*rger th* inTwtin«nt th* grwitor Is th* pro—

ptxitSB

ewners, sod conversely th* smaller th* iRyostwaat, th© great:©r

1* tht p w o w t of teomtB in tbs group*
Table 125* Busbar and Percent of Fartn Family Heeds of &aeh Sex V/ho Tver©
Church Members According to Tenure awl Slso of
Investment Operated

Sits ef lsveetHumber of family
sent and tenure
heads
Males
Females
f l W
Total
557
555
Bp to 12499
220
207
$2500 to 4999
69
65
#5000 to ?49$
55
55
70
69
#7500 to 9999
910,000 ssd over 145
145
Owners
Up to 12499
15500 to 4999
#0000 to 7499
#7500 to 9999
ilOfOCC and cnrer

Number of family
heads who were
ohuroh members
Kales
Females

Percent of family
heeds who were
ohuroh members
Kales
Females

285
99
27
52
54
95

526
120
52
26
59
99

51*2
45*0
59*1
58*2
48*6
65*0

60*9
58*0
50*8
67 *9
56*5
69*2

295
10
28
45
69
141

286
9
26
44
68
141

169
8
11
25
55
92

104
7
12
29
38
98

57*7
80*0
59*5
65*6
47*8
65*2

65*9
77*8
46*1
65*5
55*9
69*5

264
Tenants
210
Up to #2499
f250C to 4999
41
10
#5000 to 7499
1
#7500 to 9999
#10,000 and orer
2

247
198
57
9
1
2

116
91
16
7
1
1

142
115
20
7
1
1

43*9
43*5
39.0
70*0
100.0
50*0

57*5
57*1
54*0
77*8
100*0
50*0

Tbs comparisons of eoctresnes in the tnvestirent olassos are ultimately
between casters end tenante• As the figures stand, they show that in the
entire papulation there were 20*0 percent more of tho m l e family heads
ijho were ehtmh merVbcrs in the #10,0f0 investment class than in the group
belew #2500, while in iirtemediet© groups tho re is no definite selection*
For fsntale family heads in the whole sample tho comparisons arc less dis
tinctire than for stales*

In other words, thero are In&dequrto evidences

to support any conclusive statement whatever as to the relation between

mi
the all* of investments as suoh and church membership of family heads
except aa between t x t m a a *

la tha awaar group with imaatmants below

110,000, 60*7 paraazsk of the male and 56*5 percent of the foctalc fcunily
heads ware ehureh members, while for those with investments of $10,0 o
and larger, the corresponding figure* were 65.2 percent for male* end
99*4 percent far females*

In the tenant population th© distribution of

investments does not justify a similar occperi8o&«
Xsturally, the distribution of children in the population is very
similar to that of parent* as may be seen from a comparison between
Table* 128 and 18ft* Also the same fundamental limitations hold true for
childram as for parents*

However, in tho case of female children tho

proportions who were church members rise as the
lasreassd*

aize

of the Investment

But with male children as with both parents there is simply

am erratic fluctuation between tho extremes*
fable 12ft« Hter.ber and Percent of Farm Children IS Tears of Age and Over
for Each Sex Hho ftere Church Members According to Tenure
Statue and £ise of Investment Operated
by Paternal Family
Kumber of ehllSiso of investment drsn 13 years
and tenure groups of ago and over
Ko l a s T egBaies'
663
642
Total
A
156
188
to #8499
51
60
to 4999
65
84
to 7499
79
81
17600 to 9999
203
( 1 0 C and over 229

Owner*
to 48499
to 4999
to 7499
to 9999
►10,(X'0 end error
Tenants
Up to #8499
#8600 to 499©
#5000 to 7499
•7600 to 9999
#10,0c0 and over

381
18

483
22
84
70
81
226
209
166
26
14

65
79
203
172
137
25
10

8

<*■>

26

Humber of children
13 years of ago
Percent church
and over who wore members wore of
total children
ohuroh members
Males " Females Kales’
44*1
36*4
244
234
36*5
26*2
66
53
38 *3
39*2
20
23
43*1
28
32*1
27
44*8
34*6
35
28
52*2
45*0
106
108
48*0
38*6
183
167
60*0
46*4
10
9
82*4
42*6
11
11
40.0
24*3
17
22
34*6
44*5
36
28
44*7
101
106
62*2
85*6
32.1
61
67
58*6
28*9
46
43
38*0
46*1
9
12
60*0
71*4
6
10
amm.

2
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^rwa Tables 128 and 124, one question of importance arises • That
U # efcy should tbs re be s semblance of a regular functional relationship
i a t n i A tbs site ef investments and the proportion of ohuroh members
ttffig female children when there is none for their brothers, their
fathers, or their aethers?

The data themselves offer no olue to this*

Tbs only conclusion stiloh seems justifiable is that faunle children
probably are the first recipients of the cultural benefits of economic
changes in family life*

They go to school longer than boys, yet girls

seem to be more dependent upon the economic condition of th© family then
beys in matters ef acculturation generally*

This Is ©Imply a general

observation or an inference of the study, which may or may not rest upon

•efficient supporting evidence to justify its being asserted as a fact*
The m e ratios of both family heads and of children in the general popu
lation sad In tha ohuroh member population have a tendency to fluctuate
in mnflfc the same fashion when baaed on the sizes of Investments as when
competed against the else of fcrme as the independent factor, as may be
scam from Table 125*
In the owner sample of ohuroh members, the number of males to 100
females baa a more consistent relation as between parents and children
than in the tenant population*

That is tha sex ratios of owner children

approximate these for parents, and variations frets the group averages tend
in the same directions, if not in approximately the same degree©, for
owners.

But in the tenant church member population tho ratios of male

children to females are disproportionately higher throughout than those
of parents*

Relatively speaking the tenant male population shows a greater

predisposition toward church affiliation, vihioh incrons os with the sice of
the investment, them earner males in the sample of children*

However, tho

393
general principle 1* for excess masculinity to bo greater in all social
sad Mifflnie elnfsw «f the general population than in tho church member
population*

It ia almost certain to be a fault of sampling when suoh

is set the esse*

fable I K * H m b e r of Mai os Per 100 Females Among Farm Family Heads and
Chi Idran 13 Tears of Age and Over for the General
F a m Populati on and for Church Members
According to Tenure Status and
Slse of Investment Oper
ated by Original
Fanners

Sis* ef ixnreetesnt
end tenure groups

Humber of males Kumbar of males Deviations from
per 100 females per 100 females expected ratios
in populati cm
for church mem- for ohuroh memsample
bere
hers
Family
iW ily
Chil
Chil
family nShilhearty
dren
heads
heads
dren
dren

Total
Op te 12499
4 » 0 0 to 4909
tsooc te 7499
#7600 te 9999
410,000 end over

104*1
106*3
109*6
103*8
101*4
100*0

116*1
121*8
117*8
129*2
102*5
112.8

87*4
82*5
84*4
123*1
87*2
93*9

95*9
96*4
115*0
96*4
80*0
98*1

-16*7
-23.8
-26*1
4*19.3
-14.2
- 6.1

-20*2
-24*0
- 2*8
—52*8
-22*5
-14.7

Oners
Up te 42499
42500 to 4999
$5000 te 7499
47600 te 9999
410,000 and over

101*7
111 *1
107.7
102*3
101*6
100*0

113*7
122*2
130*8
127*5
102*8
111*3

91*8
114*3
91*7
86*2
86*8
92*9

91*3
111*1
100*0
77*3
80*0
95.3

- 9*9
♦ 3*2
-16*0
-16*1
-14*1
- 7.1

-22*4
-11.1
-50*8
-50*0
-22*5
- 6*0

laments
Up te 42499
42600 te 4999
46000 te 749©
#7600 to 9999
410,000 and ever

106*9
106*1
110*8
111*1
100.0
100*0

121*5
121*9
104*0
140*0

81.7
B0.6
80.0
100*0
100*0
100.0

109.8
93.5
133.3
166.7

-25*2
-25*6
-30*8
-11.1
0.0
0.0

-11*7
-41*4
+29*3
+26*7

—

-—

—

—

6* Hot Worth as a Feet or In Church Membership of Farmers*
As has been explained already, "net worth” moans the residue which

is left shem the total amount of all debts and obligations ©i any kind
whatsoever is deducted from the aggregate value of all assets owned by
tte family*

In other words, it is the equity which the f a m a r has in

594
*11 g®oi* end pn|)«]|ti«t ifi bis possession*
•ouro3 #f er ror in © oupBtlss; neb worth*

Thera ie one unavoidable

&v*n If the farmer gave the

• w i t of his dohti secure tely to tho oenny, during tho depression it

likely tkit he would tend to place a lower value upon his assets
then they were actually worth*

In the first nlaoe, he was afraid that

any infomation he gave might be used as * means of helping public offi
cials obtain a higher rendition of hie property rallies for purpose* of
taxation*

In the seoond place, at the time the survey m s made the

marketa w ere in such a state of stagnation that he did not know much
about the real value* of hi* holdings*

The writer 1* of the opinion

that these coed it ion* Inevitably introduced a degree of bias in tho
figure* obtained•

But in spite of that, there was no eheck whioh could

be employed as a basis of correction of the evaluations given*

Tha

figure* represent, therefore, the simplest obtainable estimates of the
farmer's worth a* he gave it himself*
Set worth is in many respect# a better estimate of economic status
thaa either the else ef faiths or the sis* of Investment because these
two factors are lergely fictitious in that a given fancer easily could
have occupied a farm of riven sise and might have operated an investment
in which ha personally had no equity whatever*

But his net worth repre

sented what ha himself owned regardless of tho also either of his farm
*r ef hi* operating investment*

r-'ometlwe* his obligations were greater

them hie assets in whloh case hia net worth was loss than aero*

How

ever, tha net worth of farmers is still a device which largely separatee
tenants from owner*, but not quite to as great an extent as the slue of
tha lnv«*tK*ent*
In Table 128 the proportions of formers in d if f e r e n t n e t v/orth
olssses who were ebureh members are given*

The dot© o. 'iYble 18G,

ms
•Unwind for possibte f b u H c ef aa&plin,, shcv kimt on the vfocls there
* ssell 4«©ree of direct correlation between not worth end church

rsidbtrship so for as the male family heeds w r s concerned, and for
fbsBsle family heads in the tenant class*

In the ovmor population,

there is inadequate evidence to prove that; such a relationship exists,
eseept that in the f 10,CKO end ever class*

The proportions of ohuroh

members for family heads of both sexes who were ohuroh sicKibors wore
appreciably higher than in any of the smaller o lasses in which t b
n e b t r ef esses was sufficiently large to admit of comparison*
Table 126* Gruber and Percent of Farm family toads of Tech £ esc Vifco 7:ore
Church UsKbara According to Tenure
and Ket
worth Groups
u! ■'ibi. ik w ^AMawigaBaiwaai.r.i!aaii:g.'

dumber of family heads aho were
heads
church members
Females
females
Kales
SaXes
667
528
Total
586
288
25
11
Lees than 0
11
28
240
107
228
129
0 to $2499
i a o r to 49SS
72
48
89
74
58
#8000 te 7499
57
29
57
46
24
26
ITSOO te £959
48
78
74
110 ,0 0 u d ever 111
112

Set earth and
t e m r e groups

tfaes C<
0 te $8499
IttOO te 4999

t90C« te 7499
ITSOC te 9999
$10,000 end ever
Tanoata

Lee* than 0
0 te $9499
19900 te 4999
teOOC te 7499
$7800 te 9999
#29*000 end ever

Percent ohuroh mem
bers were of total
family heads
Kales
’Tamales
60*9
51*2
44.0
42*5
44*6
67*8
62*7
66*7
50*9
65*2
51*0
52*2
66*7
89*7

288
2
88
46
58
48
110

288
2
29
47
55
46
111

169
8
19
28
28
25
75

184
8
17
80
85
24
77

67*7
100.0
57*6
80*0
49*1
52*1
66*8

65*9
10u *0

284
28
207
28
4
1
1

247
22
194
26
4
1
1

116
6
68
16
8

142
6
112
13
8

45*9
54*6
42*8
67*1
75*0

57*6
86*4
87*7
72.0
75*0

mum*—

«•*«*<*•

1

1

—

«•

100*0

BBmB
68*8
62*8
55*8
69*4

e w e

100*0

If ell eleaeee ef ewiera having leas thf-n il'-.o o net -v^rti ore
taken togofchor, 14 alll be found that 6S*6 pereent of tha nolo find 60*3

nm
pemesiat fif tho f m a l t f w d l y heads n»ro church siashers as oos^frsd with
®6#S {eisnt of the Male and 80*4 poroeci; of* the f m m le f^stily heads in
tha $10,000 class tsd over*

1b the tenant population the proportions of

d w e l l B s d e n saasg finally heads of both sexes Increase progressively

with increases in not worth*
CcsyorlcoBS ainilar to those above are node In Table 127 for the
children of the original faally heads,

**hile the proportione of church

nsahers are saaller for children than for parents ef the sane eoononlc
gratis* the distributione and verirtions ef the tns populations are
<hdUr«
Table 127, thsnber and Percent of Par® Children 13 Tears of Age and. Over
%mrm Church lembsrs According to Tenure '"totus and Net
V?orth of Families
ffirtber of children
Set w t t and
18 years ef age
ta— rn groups
and over
Feaalos
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________ Males

Wurnber of c h i l ~ Percent ohuroh
d m who were
members were ef
ohuroh members
total children
Males '^jfamalog
KaKs^H^smlee

842
28
198
98
84
80
174

883
27
165
73
88
SI
172

234
9
65
44
19
19
68

244
11
66
42
24
20
91

36*4
32,1
27*8
44,9
22.6
31*7
50*6

44.1
40.7
38*9
66.0
38.1
39*2
S2.9

423
Osnere
Lees tba& 0
2
80
0 te 18349
71
$2280 to 4999
79
I60TC to 7499
89
$7800 te 9999
$1D,C* f and over 172

381
2
41
87
68
61
172

167
2
17
27
16
19
m

183
2
16
38
21
20
91

58*6
100.0
34*0
38*0
20,1
32*2
60*0

48*0
100.0
39.0
67*9
36,2
39*2
52.9

209
26
148
27
8
1

172
28
124
18
8
0

67
7
36
17
8
0

61
9
4c
9
8
0

32*1
26.9
25.7
63*0
60*0
— -

88.6
36*0
52.3
50.0
00 *0

total
Leas then 0
0 to I S M
I2SS0 to 4999
$S0GC to 7496
$7800 te 9999
$10#0fC and over

Tenants
Lees than 0
$0 te $2249
$2280 to 4999
$8CTO to 7499
#760C te 9999

new*.

89?
I* the t« M«t papulation, children, like parents* seem to have a
to btooav ohuroh members in increasing proportions as tha® not
worth of the parental family increases * Tn the owner sample, th© vnxda*tlon ie erratie and indicates no particular tendency for children of
either sea ahem they are divided into the several net worth claesee*

By

taking all owner children together aho oame from families of less then
$10*000 net worth, it was found that 51.0 percent of the males end 44*0

percent ef the females am re ohuroh members as compared with 50.0 percent
ef the malec and 52*9 percent of the females in the class haring a net

worth ef $10*0CO and ever*

This, apparently, shows that there is some

relation between net worth, or economic status, of families and ohuroh
■SBiherrhVp.
B ecause both church membership and net worth are dependent upon

meny remote factors neither of which can have a great deal of influence
npan the other* it necessarily fellows that there is no uniform functional

aseeeietlon between the two variables.

It seems simply to be one of those

eaeee is which numerous qualitative limiting phrases, such as by and
large, in the long run, and other things being equal, the more well-to-do
fanners and their families tend to become members of churches in greater
proportions than the poor and the improvident.

Certainly, economic status

is a vary Important factor which limits the potential eat iefact ion of a

bread seals ef wants.

However, being either poor or wealthy does not

Bcswsearlly constitute a stimulus which causes people to want certain
things, including statue in organised religion*

It aimply determines

partially whether or not such thin s can bo had if thoy ore do elred.
The seoe ratios among ohuroh members are not affected in a uniform
way by the separation of the samples according to net worth*

Thl n m y

ms
bm m i

fro> a study of Table 128*

Table 186* Husaber of Moles Pop 100 Females Among Family Beads and Child n n 15 T o o n of Ago and ever fear the G o s m l Farm Population
and for Church Members According to Tenure Status
and Hot Worth of Original Farm Families
6

«

01 ■

Set earth and
tensre groups

'.'iwiborNwnber'o f soles^lSvS'feionslfrijm'**

to IOC females
in population
sample
Chil
Fiadly
dren
heads

to IOC females
expected ratios
for ohuroh mom* for ohuroh
bars
members
Family
Ctiil^
FsiaiSy
dren
dree
heads
heads

Total
Less than 0
0 te #2«99
laoc te 4499
18000 te T499
#7600 to 9999
#10,000 end ever

104*1
104*0
107*6
102*8
100.0
106*5
99*1

116*1
105.7
115*9
150*7
155*5
117.6
101.2

87*4
100 mO
90*8
81*2
80*6
104*2
94*9

96*9
81*8
98*2
104*8
79*2
90*5
95*6

-16.7
- 4*0
-16.8
-21.6
-19*4
— 2*5
- 4*2

—20*2
-21*2
-15.7
-25*9
-54*1
-27.1
- 5*6

O w n
Lees tfeen 0
O te #8499
#2600 te 4999
#9000 te T499
#7800 te 9999
#10,000 sad ever

101.7
100*0
115*6
97*9
100*0
106*7
99*1

115.7
100.0
122.0
124*6
156*2
116*7
100 *0

91*8
100*0
111*8
76*7
78*8
104.2
94*8

91*5
100-.0
106*2
81*8
76*2
90*6
94*5

- 9*9
0*0
- 2.0
-21.2
-21*2
- 4*5
— 4*5

-22*4
0*0
-15.8
"42*8
—60*0
-25*2
— 5*5

fsosnts
Less than 0
0 te 44*99
42500 to 4999
48000 te 7499
47500 te 9999
420*000 and ever

206*9
104*5
106*7
112.0
100*0
100*0
100 JO

121*5
104*0
119*4
150*0
100*0

81.7
ico.o
78*6
88*9
100*0

109*8
77*8
105*5
188*9
100.0

-25*2
- 4*5
-28*1
-25*1
0.0

-11.7
—26*2
-14*1
+38 .9
0.0

—

—

—

1CQ.0

as«■**#*
—

0.0

—

On the basis of statistical prediction alone, it is to bo expected
that tho sox ratios in the ohuroh member population would not differ
greatly from those in the general population of similar socio-ooanomic
ehsreeterlstles* But this does cot follow*

The general population is

■ore highly masculine than feminine, while the ohuroh population is much
sore feminine than masculine*

As a result th© purpose of studying box

distribution here as elsewhere in this section is to find out if varia
tions I*1 social and so Gnomic status of tho population are accompanied by

n l t t l w is*r«i6«8 or decreases in th* proportl on of masculinity in th®
church populati on and if tho usual doorcase in mseullsiity bofiis^n th®
a
gexmrel and tho ohuroh populations has any ooortfimt© relationship with
other aooial and ooononio factors*
In general, the doorcases in masculinity in the ohurch population as

compared with the general sample of both family heads and children are
■Mil set la the w t i e s net worth groups and greatest in tho intermediate
groups* This is eapeoially true for the owner population, but among
tanea&e it dees not appear with any regularity*

A somewhat similar

observation m y be made in reference to else of fame and sis* of in
vestments* ^hy this should be true is not wholly apparent, unless It
be that churches attract males disproportionately from tho opposite sattwiMS ef the economic pyramid, which would cause the proportions of
■saanllnlty in the extreme economic groups to be higher among ohuroh mem

bers then.is ehamateriatieally true*

In a city population this might

sewed web2y Justify the speculation that the poor Join the ohuroh either
in search of economic security or in search of a retreat from anxiety
stills the well-to-do Join churches as a means of extending thoir in

fluence ever larger spheres of activity and more people*
social climbing is the important factor*
climb

Probably,

Those who do not attempt to

those vfa© have already reached the top have time for ohuroh

activity* bora probably both the poor and the well—to—do classes of
mam feel that they hew* leisure they can afford to devote to religious

mssedations in a greater degree than those in more moderate circum
stances*
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4* Kdueeticc as a Faster la Church Membership*
Because tho fern papulation la characteristically an eighth grad®
educational group* so matter shat othor eoo&oo&io and social traits it

say possess, it is neesssexy to think of th® influence of education upon
starch Membership as a variation from the eighth grade*

A general popu

lar assumption is that increasing the amount of schooling a man receives
dees violence to hie religious prejudices* sentiments, and beliefs*

In

tie fere population the meager evidences available indicate that this la
net true, end* if any difference* there may be even a positive correla

tion betosan education and religiosity in agricultural society#

Fur-

therein c* there is no reliable proof that such a theory is valid in
respect to any part of the population#

Free thinkers and agnostics may

parses education further than religious adherents* and occasionally
formal education may be accompanied by either an Illuaienment or a diaHlBSlcsBBcnt in whioh a oan'i religious creed may suffer disruption*
Likeeise* religious enthusiasm may be reenforced by education*

But in

ease there is no basis for a generalised education and religion*

They are oftern but supplementary phases of one and the same processes
ef acculturation*
la Tables 1£9 arti ISO an effort has been made to determine whether
or not there is any effective association between the amount of school
ing received and tho proportion of the farm population who are ohuroh
members*

Both education and religion are to com® extent* whether in

tha s m s proportions or not* dependent upon the same limiting factors*
ssnfumln status* social environment, and innate qualities of the popu
lation*
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T a b l e 189« M b t r and P « r M B t a g « of Farm Family Hoads of Each Sax Who
W e r e C h u r c h B t m b e r e A c c o r d i n g to l ' e m r e rtatua and tho
S i w d c Fin i s h e d i n rebool b y B ach
Educational and
tenure group ef
family beads
Total
Up te 4th grade
6 te 8
9 to 12
12 and srsr

r®r©€Kfc olmreh
Number of family Number of church member* were of
heads
members
total persons
.wv 'V —
Kales
Females
Kales
Females
Fe&a&les Males
88?
835
285
60.9
326
51.2
65
17
26
49*1
76.5
13
292
50*4
362
60*6
809
199
85
116
41
71
81.8
48*2
27
SO
19
S3
70 <*4
66.0

Oasis
Up to 4th grade
6 te 8
9 te 12
18 and srsr

293
S3
219
28
13

288
12
£38
81
19

169
17
128
20
9

184
8
127
35
14

57.7
51*8
66.1
71.4
69.2

6S*9
66*7
61.7
68.6
73.7

Tseewts
Up te 4th grade
8 te 8
9 to 12
18 and ewer

264
20
ITS
67
14

247
6
146
65
81

116
9
76
21
10

142
5
82
36
19

43*9
45.0
43.9
36.6
71.4

57.5
100*0
56*2
56*4
61*8

In Table 1F9, there lc r. general indication of a direct associa
tion between education received and inclinations of the population toward
church Berber ship, but within limits end subject to the eccentricities
ef telling.

The ammmt cf educeti on could be neither so small that none

of the population would be church xerhers nor so preat that all -would
join the churches if the camples ir each case romediwd truly random and

repiesaiit.<i11 va » In the comer populati on the mininfitfn limits of church
msBbership ere around 60 percent of the melee in the lower eduoati onal

strata while tbs maximum ie approximately 70 percent for those with the
greatest aneunts of education*

For female family heeds in the owner

population, the lower educational stratum it* In an Intermediate position
in church nierbership, and the interned into educational grcmp J« ir. the
lowest position in respect to ohvrvh membership.

r’ut farmers with the

hipest amounts ef schooling were also first in proportions of ohuroh
mesbers#
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tfutni populfitloK, th« relstion of oduoation and church
msnberahip for both i»le and female family heads is somewhat similar
bo that for fonales in the owner class*

Probably, this is because the

tenant population is a rauah more mobile class than owners • In tbo

tenant population there are many potential owners, many sons and daugh
ter* of ovuers , and relatively more young people whose roll pious &ff m e 
ticais have not been determined than in the owner opeir.t or c Ins® *

Furthermore, it is true for both owner and tenant family heeds of
both sexes that those who lave gone to sohool me si arc usually th© young*
eat people in each tenure class*

iince it has been shown that ago of

the population is the only uniformly selective factor in church member**
skip. It is to be expected that there will be numerous reversals of ten

ancies i&en education is made the independent factor*

In such oases, It

is not Justifiable to suppose that an increase in either variable exerts
a negative influence upon tie other*
la Table ISO the distributions of children are shown as to education
and ehnreh membership*

Taking the entire sample of mole children, it

will be seen that the proportions of church members Increase directly
sib) the aeeurt of education received*

E cept for sampling errors this

tendency prevails throughout the male population*

In th© female popula**

tlen the tendency ia for a direct relation between the two factors for
tenant's daughters, but not for those of' owners *

In the case of owner

daughters, those who had gone to college gave by far the highest percent
of church msnbers, but In all other classes the variations followed no
particular trend*

The variations in the proportions of daughter# who

were church members are quite similar to those for mothers*

However,

in the case at some and fathers, the data show that the sons aro more
definitely selected on the basis of education than were their fathers*
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Frew thee*

sets of data there 1® one conclusion that seecns jusfcifi&bl©*

That i®# the church affiliations

of females ere more independent of

ether social n<t economic oharaoteristios of family living than those
of « t l M *

Tharafar a, no general prevailing tendencies ore ft\md for

feeslev whan they are sorted on the basis of sooial and economic atatsus,
aaoept for ape and tenure statue*

Table ISO.

Kanber and Percentage of Children of P-aoh Efw In Farm 'amilies
^ere Church Kembere According to Tenure
status of
Family and Grade Finished In Fohool by
Children for Children IS
Tears of Ago
and Over

Educational and
tsenrs groQps of
children______

&~ura^>er of ofill—
Camber of ohll— Poroeni of children
dr©r» 1? year* of dren -who *were
V?m vfsre church
age and over______ohuroh mcniora members _____
Males
Females Ha lee “females "Sales
Females™'

Total
bp to 4th grade
5 to 8
9 to 12
18 and over

642
10
284
262
66

568
2
229
229
95

284
2
92
89
51

244
1
92
89
62

36.4
20*0
32*4
34*0
59.3

44.1
80*0
40 *2
38*9
66.7

Owner families
Up to 4th grade
$ to 8
9 te 18
IS and over

488
5
172
184
72

861
2
141
166
00

167
0
68
64
40

185
1
65
64
55

38*6
0.0
36.6
34.2
76.4

48.0
50*0
44.7
40*5
68*9

Tenant fesdlles
Hp to 4th grade
5 to 8
9 to 12
18 end over

209
6
112
78
14

172

67
2
29
25
11

61

32.1
40*0
25.9
32.1
78*8

35*5

—

88
71
15

—

29
25
7

«-

83.0
35*2
53.8

Sex ratios on the basis of education both in the general and in 1
church populations show e very decided tendency for masculinity to in
crease in inrversc proportion to education*

in comparison vfith ra*©ceding

data on this point, particularly in the cbildr n ’o

unple 0 males have

tie greatest advantage, but it obtains only bo'iow the hi h ijohool level.

However, tier degree of masculinity changes loss In the higher educ^tione.!
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gyenpa than in the l o w r In ocmparing the ebureh members nlth th#
aval peculation*

this mean# that in the higher eduemtinnel Xwels , the

prepos*tl ons ef males both in church and o*.xt are more nearly the seme
than in the loner grades of school lnc*« Brrt in wn absolute

or>s©, it

appear« to be the uneducsted oleases of men, or those of limited ©duoa—

tisn who are neglected by organised religion most often hecmtiso the
leases are terrific in oe^^ring th© s#y ratios of the fwaeral pormle—
tiee with thost ef church members in the eighth grade arid below*

Table 1151* Bunber of Males Per 100 Females Anenr Family Heads and Chil
dren 19 Tears of Age ard Over for the General ropulation
and tear Church Members According to Tenure

Status and Education of Family
Members

Educational and
groups

Tirrber of males Bomber of males
per ICO femalea per 100 females
for ohuroh mem
in population

beriation from
expected ratios
for church see-

1W i l y
heads

Chil

dren

ttailjr
heads

Chiildran

Family
heads

■fchiidren

Up to 4tb grade
9 to 9
9 to 19
IS end ever

104.1
811.9
111.1
75.8
54*0

118*1
500*0
134*0
114*4
92*5

87 *4
200*0
90*4
57*7
67*6

95.9
200.0
100*0
100.0
82.3

-16.7
-111.9
- 20*7
- 15.6
+ 3.6

-20.2
—800*0
—* 24*0
— 14*4
— 10*2

Ocners
Un to 4th grade
5 to 9
9 to 19
19 and ever

101.7
276*0
1 J6*8
64*9
66.4

113*7
260 *0
122*0
116*5
90*0

91*6
212*6
96*9
57*1
64*4

91*3
— ICC *0
100*0
72.7

- 9*9
- 62.5
— 0—4
+■ 2.2
— 4.0

— 22*4
-250.0
— 22*0
- 10*5
- 17*3

Tenants
Up to 4th grade
6 to 8
9 to 12
18 and crver

106-9
400*0
118*5
87.7
45.1

121.8
-127.3
109*9
107.7

81.7
180*0
92*7
58*8
57.6

109*8
-—
100.0
100.0
157.1

- 25.2
-220*0
- 25.8
- 35*4
+• 7.6

- 11*7

fetal

ftm

0*0
- 27.3
- 9*9
* 49*4

various factors which iavv been studied 3jr. relation to church

seafcership hare not yielded surprising results*

Ago at tho population

is tie only independent variable employed which showed a consistency
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soliotioo of ohuroh BtcDborB*

Ther© may b© several reasons "why

M a n rani0 foot eara do not find a definite response in th® religious be-

havioar of the population*
^

bhile religion ie indefinable, it is know*

closely associated with the human ©notions and desires*

It existed

1b savagery before there was anything that eon Id be described as an eeo—
aoeic life except In the loosest possible sense in which th© t o m may bo
used*

These sane Motions do not respect the state or station of human

beings in the sense of being either absent or present according to whether
one M y be either poor or rioh*

Furthermore, membership in churches bears

only an arbitrary and a subjective relation to religion for th© most part,
no natter sdiat types of correl^tiona may b© established between it and
different economic factors*
In other words, membership studies of all kinds and of church mem
bership specifically are mostly valueless in their oentributione to social
science, except in two respects*

First, they generally are able to show

hew many end what proportion of a given population group are dependent
upon s o w forms of organised activity in order to find the particular
satisfactions for whioh they feel s reed*

In the second place, member

ship studies may afford a convenient point of departure in the investiga
tion of th© sociology of conflict, since purposive group organizations
are usually erected as a means by which social conflict may 1>© waged mors
successfully*
In church membership studios, the purposes are largely defeated because affiliation with an organized religious faith Is so often only a
matter of accepting a set of pre-arranged attitudes and values vofrloh mey
have existed for centuries all because of the accidents of birth, terri
torial residence, race, nationality or some other fortuitous oiroum-
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^

does net

a pa rely voluntary association nor one

individual otaec it the result of a logical , rational sequence
of situations end responses •
*y

It Is only when membership can be tested

f e m of external, active behavior that its signifloanee becomes

tangible, if at all.
7. Relation of Church Membership and Age at Carriage.

Reeause ef the semi-religious nature of narriage, it was thought
probable that there ni^\t be a aomeehat close association between church
neshsrsMp end the age ef the population at marriage*

To be sure s e e

eeirlsgew take place before either party to them becomes a church member,
sad again persons who were church members before marriage may cease being
afterwards*

There are many exceptions that may arise, but on the whole

It mould be supposed that all persons mho are nob church members are less
saenable to church sanctions than the members*

Reasoning from these and

similar assumptions tee sets of <h ta were tabulated, one for all males
beth fathers

sons, and one for all females both mothers end daughters

'rfkieh showed the age distribution of the population at marriage by single
years from 15 to 54 for ohuroh members and for non^nembers side by side*
These data are s h e w in simple frequency distributions and in percentage
distributions•

Table 132 oontains the data on tlie male population*

By a eareful study of the data in Table 132, the results which may be
observed are that in the male population there ere three phases in the
movement ef ages at marriage for members as compared with jicm-ricrbers*
First, prior to the age of 22 years, the proportions marrying are prac
tically the same for both members and non-miombors•

Second, between the

ages of 22 *«d 27, non-members married in larger proportion® than members*
Third, above 27 years of age nurnbors married in larger proportions than
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Baft-mnbsrt*
earns!stent.

The differences in all oa; es war© small, but they war®
Biological matureti on is perhaps tbs greatest single factor

relative t« the age of the farm porul ation at marriage, and it is signlfieeiit *i*sa social or eoonoa&do factors effect only slight deviations in
the marital age curve if these variations ere con si*tent within them
selves, that la, if they are not merely erratic fluctuations*
h t t t 18t« distributions of Fathers and Sons According to Ages et Marriage
for Church Members and Ron-Cburoh Members
Ages at marriage
fatal
16 and below
16
17
18
18
80
a
88
88
84
86
86
87
88
86
80

n

88
83
84
85 and aver

Jffujiiber of males
Members
Kon-members
881

579

0
0
5
9
22
52
48
84
46
58
80
25
26
19
14
15
8
5
0
5
17

0
0
5
10
19
28
51
49
55
85
57
21
11
IS
12
18
6
8
2
1
28

Members

Percent
TTon-mcrlx

100*0

100.0

*6
2*3
5.6
8*2
12*5
8.7
11*7
9.7
7*7
5*9
6*6
4*9
3*6
3*3
2*3
1*3
0
•8
4*3

-n—
*8
2*6
5*0
7*4
15*6
12*9
8.7
9.2
9*8
5 *5
2*9
4.0
3*2
3*1
1*6
2*1
*5
•5
6*6

following the easts procedure as in Table 152, the distributions for
fancies ware made in Table 135*

The separation of' the d ta for rsalcs and

females into two tables was a matter of convenience only*

After all, the

feme arrays are net really comparable because of the characteristic tendency
of tie age curve for females at marriage to be skewed ir.oro toward th© lower
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H w

them 1a the m m

of males, and also because of the fr r creator

toniursy ef itonalee than of males be be church members*

The comparison®

desired arm an th® basis of church membership end n ontembership rather
then en that ef sen*

Table IS?* Distributions of Mothers and Daughters According to Ages at
Marriage for Chtzroh U embers and Kon-Church Members
.
t
,
Ihasbar of females__________
Percent
Agee a mar age Members
fron~oeb© r e _____ Members
~~Hon-fnenbers
Total
15 and below
16
IT
18
19
80
21
28
28
M
25
28
27
28
89
80
81
82
S3
84
SB and over

469

360

7

20
89
81
45
73
59
36
26
20
17
11
6

9
5
2
2
1
1
0

9

100.0

100.0

8

1*5

24
23

4*3
8.3

66

17*3

2*2
6*7
6*4
18.8

41
62
80
26
27
16
7
4
3
4
2
1
2

2
0

1
9

9*6

15*6
12*6
7*7

11*4
17.2
8*5
7 *8

5*6

7*6

4*3

4*4

3*6

1.9
1.1
*6
1*1
*6
*3
•6
*6

2*8
1.7
1.8
*6
.4
*4
*2
m2
—

1*8

—
*S
2*6

From thm data in Table 133 it may be seen that tier© or© only two
pbnsns of the movement of the age curves for females*

First, In all ages

below 26 years the proportions of non—cierbore marrying are higher than for
members*

Second, from age 27 upward tho proportions of members rmrrying

are higher than for non-members*

However, the spread between members and

non—members is not great at aiy point on th© curves, but it is consistent

at all points*
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Fer Voth of the tbirvt s«tt of data* the indieatlons are that

ehrnrch Btftoa are probably a little more oonservntive than non-member®
Sb their marital behavior.

Otherwise, it is difficult to determine just

efeat reference the existing variations may have*

If forced marriages

mere b u n a to be more eom&on among non-members than among; church mem
bers i these differences would be at least partly accounted for.
however* la not k s o n to be a fact.

This,

The mall indications of a direct

atseel at Ian between either education and church membership or education

and age at marriage in the f a n population do not justify the belief
that eharch members postpone marriage in order to attend school and
sellsge to an extent appreciably greater than do non-members.
there is a slight correlation between economic status and ago at
marriage end also between economic status and church membership.

Far-

haps* this may explain in part why church members married a little more
slowly t h e non-members in the earlier adult ages.
8* Church Attendance and Support.
The attendance of farmers at church services has been studied only
in tomsfeftt incidental ways in this survey.

Tt is recognized that in

adequate treatment has bewn. given the topic• However, since most of
the soclo economic aspects of Oklahoma farm life have either a direct
or an indirect reference to the

problem of tenancy, it was thought that

a brief mention of attend&noe from the viewpoint of tenure would suffice
for tlie purposes of the study.
Perhaps one of the best indexes of a human interest in any social
or form of participation Is the amount of financial support it
receives from those who endorse its policies.

The rvDrego contributions

ef church members ranged from nothing to #60 per family, and of non-*
members they ran from nothing to #66 per family.

However* larger group
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mflfe

thwfl the naxiffiom indie abed*

All owoer fimi»

lies in which the Teally heed t*s & church member gave an average of
P®*" family per year, idille in owner non-member families the average
ohxreh donation was only +9 per family*

In the temnt population member

thiily heads gave an average of ilS per family while non—nietnber tenant
families gave only |4 per family per year*

The averages for all fami

lies Aether having meriber heads or not urns $14, for owners $21, and for
tcskasts |9 per family per year*

The actual size of these contributions

&aura small, but it will be remembered that the year 1982-83 ■was one in
which the values of Oklahoma f a n products were the lowest in the history
ef the State sad one In which dollar purchasing power was unusually high*
Church support has a significent functional association with church
attendance*

Perhaps one reason for this is that contributions are usually

wade at the church when the donor attends in person*

A series of simple

correlations has been worked out in Chloh the two variables used were the
—

wit ef money ccntributed annually as the independent and the frequency

ef ohurch attendance as the dependent variable*

The results of those

computations are given in Table 174*
Table 154* Coefficients of fimple Correlation Between Family Contributions
far Religious Purposes and Frequency of Church Attendance
of Family Head Per Month
. ..
„
Population sample

Coefficients of simple correlation
x i T IVmirs ""
" OwtSri -----TjfigEe"

All farmers

4*410 +

*085

+.606

+ *036

+*528 4 .045

Church mes&ers

+-.477 ^

*046

+.470

+ *069

+“.486 4 *070

+**769 + *026

+.567

+ .066

+.870 + *070

Won-ehtzreh members

The coefficients obtained in Table 184 aro all significant In th©
statistical sense*

They are also significant in th© sociolo giccl sofjso*
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In th© first plaoe, there is a higher oorrelation between the two varist**cr

owner then for the tenant population*

date on church »«abership, this is not surprising*

In the light of the
But it may seeto unique

that the correlations are somewhat higher for non—members than fear mssa—

heme*

This nay be oaused by the fact that the non-mamber pays only when

he gees to church while the member may either send his contribution by
another, m i s It in lump sixns at widely spread intervals , or even use his
contribution as a form of vicarious church participation*
plausible inferences, but they probably have some value*

These are only
The non-member

neither gee# to church as often nor pays as much for its support, but the
Important thing is that his attendance and his paying are more nearly
coincidental than in the c o m of the church nenbers*
From a utilitarian point of view, the data suggest that if th© church
would benefit materially by the support of non-Berbers it must indue© them

to attend 11m meetings*

This is, however, only an ex parte statement which

in x» way is a function of the investigation proper*

There is & roletion between church attendance and th© sis© of the
fairlly as well as between attendance end tenure status of the population
although th© fleets available do not suggest the existence of a high posi

tive correlation in this respect*

Th© data for those comparisons are given

in Table 155.
In Table IS6 the overage attendance at religious services per person
Is shorn for the ant ire population ton years of age and over according to
the number of persons in the home family*

The avemge number of times

owner persons attended church per year vac 26*4 as oomnared with 22*8
times for tenants*

In all cases in yfoioh households contained only on©

person the average attendance was 15*2 times per yoer*
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Table 1S5• Average Jfcaaber of Times I'ach Person 10 Tears of Age end Over
la the Hesse Family Attended Church During the Tear of Study
According to Tenure and the Kumbor of Persons in
the Family

limber ef persons
In ha— family

Average number of times each person 10 years of eg©
and aver attended chureh services during the year
T R ft— ,—
-"
< W r e " .. ...... T a i n t s ---

Total

25.2

26.4

22.8

1

1J.2
21*6
25.2
25*2
24.0
31.2
26.4
18.0
21*6

13.2
22.8
28.8
27.6
20.4
33.6
27.6
24*0
26*4

13.2
22.8
21*6
26*4
31*2
25.2
0.0
6.0

*
S
4
5
6
7
•
9

* •

In both the oimor and the tenant populations the maximum, 335*6 tines
for osners and SI*2 times for tenants sea in families of six persons*

In

other words, in going from one person to six person families the average
church attendance per person increased, but with noticeable Irregularity*
In families of over six persons there was an erratic downward trend In
the average masher of times each person attended church*
This sug gests a significant que at ion*

It is , is there not such a

thing as a principle of diminishing returns in the size of the families
relative to processes of acculturation as well as to economic status which
has beoa shtne in an earlier part of the study?

If so, what is th© ideal

or optimum else of fern families, thinking in tonus of eocnoBJic resources
and potential cultural advancement -

It has been chown already that the

spendable income per capita does net keep up with th© else of families*
Also, it was found that there Is an inverse correlation between education
the number of children born per family, and these dnth indicate that
if there are over six persona, that is, four child ran per family, there

41*

Is prsbebly a restriction placed upon religious perfclolpatl on*

In

another study In whiefa the writer participated similar indications
9
wsrs fau&d*

9* Applications of the Study of ‘'ooio-Keligious Life of th© Fern Popu
lation*
Frew the study of the participation of form©re in the organized
religious life of the coerrunity, no herd end fast conclusions ©an be
d i s n except that ohurch membership 1© select ire as to age end sex of
the population•

Speaking in broad terms, tenure and economic status

sees to be directly associated with ohurch membership, that Is, relatively
mere o m e n than tenants, and relatively more of th© well-to-do than of
the poorer classes of farmers, especially owners, were church members*
the socio-economic condition of the family bears a more direct and a more
predictable relationship to church membership of children than to that of
the original family heads themselves • A plausible reason is that the
cultural influences and associations which stimulate ohurch membership
appear to be more effective during th© period of youth than in adult life*
Althourh the proportions of family heads of both sexes who were church

members were larger then for children, there was less consistency in their
variations as to social and economic factors*
It is difficult to draw conclusions as to the effect of church mem
bership upon tie social behavior of the form population*

Although re

ligious affiliation may have a bearing upon the natural increase of

aasm

populations, preliminary analyses of the data shrn'od that for the aampl©
studied here it was so completely outrwoighud by other factors a© to be

^Unpublished data compiled at Oklahoma Agricultural Lxpcriwenfc 'hat ion
by 0* 1 * L w o e n and J* T* handers*
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ntlrely negligible*

Likewise, the influence of membership in churches

upon the age of the population at mrriar;e, while tangible, is of small
consequence*

A further result which was somewhat surprising was that

the meofeership ef parents did not bear any tangible relationship with
the membership of children, and therefore war. not given specific treat
ment in the study*

Church membership is directly associated with flnan-

eial ocmfcributione to ohurch activities to earn a greater extent with
B d M s a r t e n then with members*

Church attendance is affected by the

else of the family, but not in a direct straight line relationship*
Attendance per person per year increases somewhat irregularly in fami

lies ef six persona in contrast with smaller families, end than decreases
as the family becomes larger.
The purpose of this study is not to make reoomuiendations designed
for aoeial betterment but to bring forth fundamental factual evidences
showing conditions as they are and from which eaoh one may draw his own
conclusions» The data show that ft rm tenancy and cver-populstion are
the chief factors for which rata were brought together militating against
tie socio-religious life of the communities surveyed, both as related to
chureh membership and actual participation in the religious activities of
the f a m community*

PART V*

CONCLUSION

CHAPTER XIII
SUMKAHT AND CONCLUSIONS
1* General Observations on th© Study*
Tbs materials which have been presented in the preceding pages of
this study represent the Analysis of practically all ascertained facts

obtained free a surrey of 562 farm families residing in the winter wheat
•roe ef North Central Oklahoma during the crop year 1952-535. There is
no Slain that the study comprehends all th© pertinent facts concerning
f a m f u l l y life in that area*

It Is frankly admitted and cron urged

that the study has done little store than sketch the external features

of the soclo-economic organization of the fern family in the localities
surveyed#
Undoubtedly, the survey method of research has inherent disad

vantages In its use vdiich are somewhat restrictire in character*

The

data yielded by surrey technique are necessarily superficial in charac
ter*

In individual cases such data are likely to possess a compara

tively large margin of errors in the estimates fro® which they are com

puted*

The reliability of replies entered into e survey schedule must

depend upon the memory, the partial information of which the Informant
is certain, end the good will factor of the parsons interviewed#
mittedly these are sources of error#

Ad

On the other hand, extremely

large errors are urc csnmon because they would be so obvious as to attract
the attention of the informant and the interviewer, f?.nd small errors
tend to offset each other-

Moreover, the survey method of study makes

possible the manipulation of mass data relative to lorge as well as to
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w a l l sttapUt*

This makes for a high degree of representativeness, and

f o o l t h *

femilstlon of thoroughly objective generalisations*

It is recognised that the period of this study, 19S2-S?, w

.1

one

in which agriculture -was in an extremely unfavorable ooonomlc position
b«t&QM of th* low prices of fetxm products, huge debts con land, high
fixed ohargM against the industry which remained as after-pains of the
lerld War and post a r inflation period, the general paralysis of trade

and toonosic intercourse, and because of the widespread psyoho-socletl
disruption which attended the insecurity and unrest that prevailed*
IShile work habits and esprit do corps hod not been destroyed completely,
the Tamers appeared to be on the brink of despair*

doubt tbs safety of their tangible properties*

They had begun to

Frequent bank failures#

prolonged decline in the prices of their products, the resulting rela
tive increases in their tax burdens and interest charges in the face of
the destruction of their markets had driven them almost to distraction*

la a n y cases they were defying prooesa servers with physical violence#
ia ether instances they were threatening to abandon their farms and
lease the mortgage holders and the tax collectors to their iwsn dev leaa
ia settling their claims against the land*

Complete collapse m s everted

preban'ly through the strategy of the President of the United rtetos in
his executive order aeoforcing the Banking Holiday in y.arch of 195S, and
through the mild inflation in the medium of exchange which followed the

opening of tie banks and the consequent short-lived revival of commodity
prices which lasted from the middle of Kay through the greater part of

July, 1953*

This in turn m e followed by the inauguration of the various

production control prog rasa , and the remuneration of the farmers for co
operation in the restrictive policies*

4X8
Th* Initiation of those government expedients occurrod for the
m a t part while the field work of this survey a a in progress * Although
it mas tepee aible to nee sure the psyoholo /dLe&l effects of these govern—
nerteX efforts upon the farmers statistically, it is unquestionable that
the ear see deteeted signs of enlivenDcnt which may be oompared with the
disturbances in an elootroHmagpotie field which are percept ibis only t©
the neat delicate galvanoeeepe almost simultaneously with their occurN.

rani#

The first visible movement easts with the Bay, 195?, rise in the

pries ef wheat.

Within the first forty-eight hours after the initial

upma id ripple in sfceat prico* occurred, hundreds of freight cars w e

teeed out of tfceir parkinr* to the sidetracks and feeder lines v&lch
constitute a veritable entanglement in the wheat belt*

Fanners worked

day and night emptying their granaries in order to take advantage of the
rising prises and to make storage room for their June harvests which were

only a few weeks ahead*

The survey was conducted at this juncture between

the most distressful anxiety and the most jubilant hopes which had pre

vailed an the wheat farms of Oklahoma since the turbulent days of the
florid T^r*

For these reasons, the eeonomic data entered on the schedules

probably are not entirely typical of way ether period, either before or
aftersard*
The data, in spite of the above described uneertaintieu, show that
certain significant relationships prevailed#

Inventories of farmers

were shrinking rapidly in size which means thot past accumulation® were
being wiped out both by being uoed up anti by th© rapid shrinking of
©oanodity values#

The heavy investments represented by land and build

ings, and the fixed charges of* interest taxes end depreciation incidental
to them were hastening the day of economic bankruptcy for the farmers

4W
generally*

Beeanse of the strained ©ooncmic situation, the fam a r m

disregarding the law of diminishing returns in order to turn ©v©ry pes-

wstfe ho cemsd into eash*

Vm grow whec.t i&iieh h© did not soepaeb

yield a return equal to his theoretioal eost of production because
ho had lsrg* saaints of labor, machinery, and ether agents of production
for vfcieh hi® altoraetive usee w r e oxtremoly fow*

TShile his coats of

•pentioi ee&s\md aaly about half of hie gross cash income, th© actual
cask he m e l t e d was so small in amount that lie could not maintuin his
fhaaHy* cm the eseusto&ed level of comfort even by using hia past earn
ings to supplement current revenues*
2* Keeapltulatiom of the Study*
As was stated at the outset, tho objective of thic study is to gain
a nor# or less definite conception of the general cross section of farm
life in a specific type of fazmln;" area of Oklahoma with speoi&l emphasis
open the structure and organisation of the farm family institution itself
and the social end economic factors functionally related thereto*

Tho

principal economic factors considered likely to affect the nature of the
farm family include (1) the oooupetion of faming itself, (2) th© sis©
©f the farm unit and the investment in farm operations# (3) th© fern
tenure status of tho family, (4j the financial status, or net vrorth, of
the fsmily, (5; the work organization of tho family,
spendable Income of the family*
sociological

(6) th© not

Likewise, It was thought that certain

biological factors exert important influences upon the

structural end fmotional organization of th© farm family*
ere the following*

Among thee©

(l> The ages of f> more and their wtvos at inarriage,

(2) the occupational mobility of the farmers, {%) inter^ooeupotionsl
selection in marriage, (4) the age of the farmer at beginning work for
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(S) the fertility ef th® married pair, (6) th® age and aex
•e^otitioB ®f th® family, (7J th® education of member® of the family,
(8} Mi® presence or absence of person® other than pareita and offspring
la th® tally, and (9) th® aoelo-rellgieus affiliation® of the family*
ft® fundamental hypothesis of the study is that there are certain

dram ©treble and fairly uniform relations between the economic factors
underlying th® agricultural organization of a typo of farming area end
that th®o® factors are reflactod in tho internal structural and functional
scrVIng of tii® flam family itself*

It is believed that th© fnrvlly insti

tution under the peculiar conditions cf a given environment, such as are
roprsssrtbad ia a particular type of agriculture, makes definite adjust

ment® te those conditions which become habitual in character and that
these habitual modes ef behavior boom® deeply implanted in the culture

ef th® area*

Through frequent repetition this behavior and adjustment

patterns thus established o m e te possess value in survival*

They are,

therefore, transmitted from generation te generation as a cultural heri
tage, thus nrM~g it possible to predict with a fair degree of assurance
what the nature of future adjustments will be once an existing farm family
ealtur® pattern has been analysed and understood thoroughly*
Tim hypothesis ef this study finds support in a va?t body of general
selectif1® theory and an extensive number of specialized studies of family
life distributed over widely separated arses of space and period a of time*
Scientific studies cf the family had their beginning in the investigatlens
sif Frederic Le Play who established numerous correlations between the

structural and functional organization of the family and the modes of
life to which It is subjected in Various parts of th© world*

Srnst fcingel

found that th® poorer a family Is, the greater is tho effort it must eotcrfe
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to gntlly it* Mologlool relation to it* culture 1 Roods •

Thnt is to

« y # l*o demonstrated objectively how economic status is related to the
social organisation end behavior of a family.

The hypotheses of Le Play

•ad & n g d have been tested many times in this country as well as else*diere*
Uniformly the results of these testings and demonstrations have yielded
significant results*

Hence it is possible to find In existing researches

•••ureases that the study of the family in a seleotod area may lend to

the diaoovuy ef slg^iifioesit uniformities in family structure and behavior
eater the conditions which are peculiar to the area studied*
the general ococlueioc based on the drta nnalyxed in the course of
the study is that the farm family epitomises more accurately and faith-*
folly In Its organisation and activities the eoolo-eeonomie life of an
agricultural arcs than ary other single social structure*

The fara

family is the prime agency cf production* distribution* and consumption
sf wealth In the agricultural ooesnunity*

It is in the family institution

that the organisation of labor* land* and capital on the fcrm is centered.
It is through the instrumentality of the ferm family that the wealth pro
duced Is distributed functionally among the various factors of its pro
duction*

Likewise* it is by the family that tho wealth produced on the

farm is put to its most effective uses*

From an economic point of view*

tfem business of farming is* therefore* a family enterprise throughout
all the processes Involved in it* and represents a coordination and a
utilisation of the energies and res ourcos of the family*
the farm family is the central oore of rural life*

i'ooiologic ally*

The family is the

agency far tic production of human beings* for th© care and training; of
children* for the provision of the things necessary to satisfy the physical
needs of its members* and for the care of aged and dependent rel&bives*
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It profldM otf6 f w th* sick, shslter for tho uiifettesolnwJ rural populaI® a factor for th© iaiblgabl on of th© psycho—&©oial Isol^ti on
ehieh ©th©raise would result inevitably from th© spatial isolation of
th© farm population*

The form family also serves as a medium of educa

tion, moral Instmotion* end protective supervision for its irembers*
Finally, cme ef it® most important functions is that of bringing down to
th© present th© cultural heritage of the past, prcsenria: the existing
culture be©©, and of transmitting man9® cultural achievements to future
gSBeratiosis• Such ere the more important gener&lls&ti one to "which this
stu^y he© given objective factual support*
S* Seme Significant Findings of the Study*
a* Findings on the Economic Aspects of Para Family Organisation*
The extent of the influence of the depression of agriculture during
the period of 1982-88 may be gauged roughly by the decrease in the inveotorie® of farm properties or assets other than land during that time*
Th© date show that for this period, about 74 percent of all farmers de
creased their inventories, while only 24 percent of them had inventory
increases, end two percent experienced no appreciable ohonge*
value® are known to have shrunk enormously at this tir-ae, it

&hlle land
impos

sible to measure the shrinkage because land ceased to move in tho market*
Farmers could neither sell nor buy land under tho prevailing oonditlons*
Even forced ©ales were suspended by moretoria*

Thus, th© farmer could

scarcely reduce the size of his holdings, and wue forced to take his loss
in the form of a disappearance of a greet portion of hie lend values
through the general deflation of prices*

On the whole, however, the re

duction of inventories of vendible assets meant thet moot of the ff-morc
studied were using past earnings and accumulations of wealth to meet
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current « x p « n m .
The assets of f&ra owners sure iaad© almost entirely by land, live*
•took and supplies, 83*4 percent of all assets being represented on the
operated form of these three classes of items.

Of the total assets owned

by owner operators, the operated farm constitutes 71 percent, other farms
3*9 percent, and other real estate 2.7 percent.

This gives a total of

T8.6 percent, or practically four-fifths of all assets, in real estate.
Leaving oat livestock and supplies on hand, all other assets of farm
owners constitute only eight percent of the total assets.

This includes

life insurance, cash savings, shares and bonds and miscellaneous assets.
In the case of tenants real estate comprises 13.6 percent of all assets,
vdkJLle livestock: sad supplies together make up 63.6 percent, which leaves
22.9 percent for all other assets.

This indicates that the incidence of

the fixed charges of interest, taxation, and depreciation fall much more
heavily upon owners than upon tenants.

In a period of declining prices

such as that covered b\ this study, such facta as these indicate that
f a n owners are likely to suffer much greater privation relatively than
tenants in respect to the levels of living which can be maintained.
The data for this study support the conclusion that farmers as a
class are proprietorial•

This applies to tenants as well as to owners,

Umijrh not in the same degree, since tenant farmers have relatively large
Investments la the instruments of production which are used in the opera
tion of a farm.
The absolute differences in gross incomes of owner and tenant farm
ers are not as great as might be expected.

The principal differences

gra that a much larger proportion of tenants than of owner® receive less
than $760 per year and a larger proportion of owners than of tenants
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roioif# gross

of $2,2£0 per year or more*

K^®8® ittossw Si
rams lofltmofttt

However, the maximum

for I m & t s os far m a r s , and even high®** ia

m

o^Bon and tenants use rou^iily 48 percent of their

gross i m o M i for family living, but the tenants vd.th gross Incomes

of

lees th w #750 par year art able to use a larger relative amount for
ftaily liviBf; than owners with small inooBtes, and tenants with gross in—
S W S I of #S,000 or m o w spent greater relative amounts for family livij**

then ootrt*

Between these extrsam owners spent larger proportions of

the gross insane for family living than tenants*

Tho conclusion ia that

tbs level of living maintained by the tenant farm family need nob neeessarlly be lower than that of tho owner family, although often such is the

ease*
In esmperl&g tho family living expenditures of owner and tenant
families it la observed that the percentages of the net spendable income
used for food, clothing, automobiles, and personal Items are greater for
tenants than fear owners*

Tbs reverse Is true for household operations,

artvsnnssisrit, end investments*

This indicates thrt the owner family may

have a more acute sense of the future than the tenant family since the
m m m r group attesipts to make more adequate provision for the satisfaction
of future smuts than the tenant group*

Similar distinctions may he made,

for the mast part, between the spending htbits of the poorer and the more
vsll-to-de families regardless of tenure status*
Expenditures for the satisfaction of physiologic&1 mnt«, food,
slothing, and heusehsld operation*}, end for health maintenance taben col
lectively rise as the sise of the family increases up to five "amraain
twits” at which level there is an appreciable drop in the proportion of
the income spent for these wants*

When th© else of the family exceeds

4m

five meamXm unite the proportion of tho spendable income which goes for
*ttiifwti«i ef these ousts rif«a again*

Aloe tho relative amounts

of tho spendable i u o o us«d for advancement and f or investment are
jf**tert for ftwriliw of lose then two and around five ’'pnuffliin ualts1*
ia d e e *

this suggests rothor strongly thet tho sibo of tho family is

si^UXieeafcly related to its ability to live well, the more ideal isisos

bcieg either h e persons or five persons*

Thet ic to say there ere

economies ia the distribution of the family budget which ere to be
fteri Most easily ia small and average sised families*

In almost any

phase of living, it appears that families having the equivalent of be—
t s M B fear and five persons are the most favorably situated*

It is

practically certain that If the number of persons in n farm family
exceeds five "aauaizi. units9 there will be evidences of privation on one
secoit or another*
H u question ef what constitutes the optimums else of family for the
fe m e in the area of this study rises up boldly at almost svexy turn in
d a analysis •

It is apparent that f & m families have a tendency to in-

treens in sise somewhat awre rapidly than their resources for maintenance*
The nodal alee of f a m e included in this study is 160 seres, or there*
shouts*

For tint else of farm, a family of' five persons seen* to approach

the optimum*

Fewer than five persons per farm of 150 acres do not get the

beet oonbinatior of land and labor factors in the production of the family
isense*

If there are no c tlmi rivo persons per rani of 160 acres * the

principle of diminishing returns becaaos opor-utivc, and tho family begins
te suffer privation*

While this contention is not proved at any single

jnrirp- ia %hm otu^f, there are ciaxy implicit evidences which lend support
te it*
The belief that faming is essentially a family enterprise is b om©

me

safe by this study*

the evid « a » ©f this Is that of all households

▼lilted 87«2 parocat sonttind both th# husband and the evil's living at
thi time ef tin survey, and only 4*8 percent w o n domiciles of solitary
operators*

Thi contention is, therefore, that faming is an occupation

vfcieh is highly osgatibli with tho family mods of living*

Moreover,

tho hoik of all unmarried adult persons living on th© f a m maintain either
quasi-family status in the households where they live or carry on a ssm~
blaneo of flnily eecmomy shore they live alone*

The farm household is,

therefore, a flexible unit with comparatively great power of absorption
for persons without actual family statm ef their own rights*

In the

matter ef earing for additional persons, the households of owners are
even sore flexible than those of tenants*
The farm owner household contains more additional persons than that
the fane tenant*

The reasons for this appear to be that the owner is

■ere able financially to care for additional persona than the tenant and
has a larger house than the tenant as a rule*

The fame of owners are

■ore diversified in the character of their enterprises than those of

tenants, and are better able to utilise the labor of additional persons
than these ef tenants*

On the average owner operators are elder than

tenants and are more likely than tenants to have dependent relatives for
wfasn they must take res pens ibility*

All of these factors are important

vdksn explaining differences in the composition of owner as compared with
tenant households*
One ef the important characteristics of the IVim family Is its work
habits*

Itiile the owner operator actually works in his crops fewer day®

en an average than ths tenant operator, the female family head, the chil
dren, and other persons on the owner operated f a m work In the crops a
greater number of days out of the year than persons of the same or similar
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pesitlea ssi t w t

fa rms *

This In dicates p r o b a b l y that the

farm m m r spends more tins in m an a g e r i a l activities t i s m the tenant
farm eperatcr*

Al s o * it indioatw that the fa mily l a b o r o n the & nrner

ffcsm makes a greater eantributl on toward tho m a i n t e n a n c e of the tot a l
family enterprise than is true on th e tenant farm*

A l s o this fast

affere further proof of the g m t s r capacity of the owner t h a n of the

tenant farm to at11las m e m - f a m i l y l a b o r o n the fVrm*

Finally, this di f

ference befemam tbs work habits of t en ant a n d o w n e r families is undoubtedly

a partial explanation ef the difference between t h e i r respective levels of
living*
b * Findings o n t h e Formeticon and Growth of the F ar m Family*
I m agricultural sooiety the stale h e e d of t h e f a m i l y usu a l l y occupies
a prominent position b o t h w i t h i n his own family and in the n eig hbo rho od
or the owsnsity i n idiich he resides*

This is p e r t l y b ec a u s e of the age-

old patrlarwhal c h a r a c t e r of the f a r m family a n d also b e c aus e agricul tur e
fees usually been re g a r d e d as a m a s c u l i n e o ccu pation by peoples wiio h are
proceeded in t h e i r cultural advancement b e y o n d the levels of primitive
savagery and barbarism*

This i s not to d e p r e c i a t e the functions of w o m e n

c h i l d r e n in t h e a g r icu ltu re ef c om ple x societies but rather e x pla in
M a s d a t the po s i t i o n w h i c h Fas b e e n at tai ned in agricul tur e b y the male*
T M a position has been en h a n c e d f ur the r by the fact that tho m al e has
reserved to himself tie g r e a t e r p a r t o f the control and novernmaxrt of the
eeemowdo resources and activities of t h e fam ily *

It seems safe to say

that the centralisation of economic as w e l l ao parental control in the
male b e a d reaches its senlth in the f a r m fa m i l y as hsua b e en preserved
t h e r e l e m g e r then i n any e t h e r type of family*

Following this general

1<tm> of- reasoning a detailed stuty of the f r r m oporfitor has b e e n sui.de as
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the point af dspa it u n ia inrostigitiag the foisistion of th© farm
fuiiiy*
This sbu^r has found that the great majority of farm operator®,

•ban* 83 percent of the owner* and 98 percent of the teimxits* originated
en the ftia*

That is to say that agriculture baa supplied pr&otlaaIXy

aXl af Ite a m recruits* Tfats is & thing whieh oan scarcely be said
abcufc any other large industry in the United etatea*
The M a t outstanding difference between eraser and tenant fana op era 
tors arisea in their respective age compositions# On tho whole owners
are aoah older than tenants*

I n the owner group 61 *4 percent of the

ayeraters axe SO years of age or older a s compared with 20*4 percent of
the tmanta*. On the other hand, only 15*7 percent of the owners a s c o o 
pered with 64*1 percent ef the tenant operators are below 4 0 years of age,
while 3*6 percent ef the owners end 19*7 pennant of the tenant operators
ore halear 90 years af age*

This indicates rather c o n v inc ing ly that the

eeneiehlp ef f a n land, except idaan acquired gratuitously, is functi on
ally related to the age ef the fr-noer*
Shat has been said regarding the association between land ownership
sad the age of the faxm operator applies in a similar way with reference
te tie d e e ef the investment owned* The ecmasulftticaa of & large Invest**
w a d reqnl ree time which in turn advances the age of the farmer*

Hence

It la M t surprising te find that 64 percent of the farmers with invest
ments of lees than $2,500 are below 40 years of age while 66 percent of
thirst with lmseliismts of $10,000 and over are 50 years of age or error*
Because ef tim long period of time required in getting themselves
established in faming most farmers begin working for themselves early
4y> life*

Of the farmers studied, 64*6 percent of the owners end 44*4

percent of the tenant;» begm working on their sen responsibilities before
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n a n h l n i t h a ag* ef 80
paroail ef

aad 54*6 patea&li of* the tnaaara sand 4 6 « 7

tnninti startad w o r k between t h e a g es of 2 0 t e d 25 y e a r s *

T h n s , 9 0 pafaaat ef e l l farmers in the study b e ran. w o r k for themselves
bwfwre athlilng the age of 26 y e a r * *

The s t u d y shows, h e w e r , that- it

te ee likely to be e handicap for e farmer to b e g i n w o r k i n g for him a o l f
prswetsrwly ee for hi* te w e l t until >e 5 e p as t the a v era ge a g e f o r b e g i n 
n i n g before taking this step*
Burtie&lerly Important in relation to the formetion of the fftnily is
the e©quisItion of property*

In this stu<$r the footer of inheritance of

preper^r le ef Mlmor importance ainoe 6 9 * 2 percent of the owner and 86*6
parnwrti ef the tiawfc operators olalm to here Inherited nothing*

In the

veer group 14*4 pereenfe ef the operators inherited sn average ef 159
waves ef lewd aed 16*4 percent inherited an average of $ 8 , 2 0 4 in money*
X* the tenant grenp

8 * 6

p e rce nt ef the operators inherited a n ave rag e of

64 waves ef lead end 9*9 percent ef than inherited a n a ver age of
te aaway*

i l ,27?

Hie majority, 69 percent # ef t h e owser farmers bought their

lead without assists*©* f n e any course d d l c 82 percent r eceived ae*isb~
ease fra* banks and finance eeapa nie a, and a n o t h e r five percent got help
f f * relatives* The remainder eculd net account f o r their ea rly efforts
laseril f a m oowership*

A l l of those facts indi cat e that & h ig h degree of

individual Initiative is required of t h e f o r m e r w h o cooks t o bee owe ©n
saawr ef tee lend he f a m e *
l a t h e s i n t e r s h e e t a r e a ef O k l ah oma evidences that the "agricultural
ladder* is op er a t ive are quite plain*

A bo u t 44 percent of oil fanner

operators studied h a v e pr evious records as f a m laborers, 20 percent as
w r a p p e r s , aed

46

p e r c e n t as t e n a nts *

It m a y he recalled that 47 percent

af t e e f aiwer* v i s i t e d la 1982 sure tenant a, «.nd 62 percent arc owners*
Yhl* « e e am undoubtedly t h a t th e r e Is an appreciable movement of farmers
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is the

valid,

the latter

ere

conclusion©

of these

both

t)«t

bloo

more

»K«rTiwt>
fte — wait of f o m l eduoation received is usually considered to

te n

imports** mark ef distinction between population groups*

The

dato of this study shear that 54 percent of the iV-rsn. cmzuio os compared
tete M

paicent ef the tenanti quit eohool before entering the eighth

grade telle 14 percent ef the earners and 27 percent of the tenants went
te high school and college*

In the owner group 52 percent <juit eohool

at tee eighth grade as against 49 percent; of the tenants»

The explene-

tice of these differences is undoubtedly to be found in the greater age
ef tee saner then ef the tenant operators, end the feet that being older,
tee owner* had poorer educational advantages than the tenants*

This

groan net ef the rather recent develop&asxt of Oklahoma as a state*
teen many ef the elder fturners settled in the territory it was completely
darted ef schools*

XlpratioB has played an important part In Oklahoma agriculture, and
tee effects ef migration are reflected upon the ienure* status of the
farm operators*

Almost four times as large a proportion of tenant as

of e m ir operators have lived on the f&nu shore they resided in 195?
for fear years or lass, atv 45*6 percent of the armors sa compared with
only

4 * 7

percent of the tenants had lived on the last f a m occupied for

90 years or longer*

These differences In the bxctIe.;; habits of ower

amd tenant families are hollered to contain a great part of the explana
tion of the apparently greater 3ocic-econcudc stability of ov-n^r than
of tenant fsmilies*

koreover, it *aa found that territorial mobility

is correlated negatively with education, net v.crth, wise of th.o invest**
menfc in f a n operations, sice of the fersa operated, ent the grosa inocmo
received*

All of these factors hove an important tea*in,; upon f a m

family life*
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rjroUMy

am

single ohc m e t erf3 tie of a population group is more

Impembemt than it#

distribution*

Ago determines an infinite number

maafa social tad eecmastic relat Ions hips as well as determines the
tbs rela tionships#

In the marriage relationship mam are

ttswil^y elder them their wives*

In this study the jnoclsX tigs group for

mels hoods of o n e r families is 6C to 69 years * although there, are p m e -

ttstlly mm w a y Aost ages ranged Froai 40 to 49 and froEi SO to 59 as war®
is the medal group*

Far female heads of oroosr families the modal age

group is 60 te 40 years with almost as many falling between £0 and 59 as
is 1flhe modal class*

The modal age group of male heads of tenant families

is 90 te 59 years* the next largest age group being from 40 to 40 years#

Far female heads rf tenant fmillia* ihs modal age group is SC to 50 years*
with tho esoonrt largest age group being those frtm 20 to

29

years old#

If* hewerer* aa allowance ef free tee te fear years is made te account
far the meaal assess of the husband*s age over that of the wife* it is
found that the ages of husbands and wires retain about the same spread

regardless of the tenure or economic status of the family#
Is is true with male heads of families* female hse.de of owner fami
lies are elder them fa&alo beads of tecent families
comparative lack

of

end

show the tame

eouoational attainments as their husbuadd* although

tbs average grade completed in school is hi&her for fanale than f o r male
heads ef families in both categories*

The explanation lor this it, the

same as Is the esse ef male operators#
The study shoes that both tenant operators mui t h e ir wives married
amah earlier than the ewnex family heads oi the earns a&x#

af e w s r ope raters at marriage is 26 #
1 4 * 4

6

Tb»

mean age

+ 5*5 years and of tenant operators

4 4*8 years* For females* the mean ©go at j» Triage ia 21*7

5*1

4S3
yearm
1

*

1

tmr

« M r wives Mid 20*6 J

« t m

8 * 6

years for tfloaid w i m «

Likewise

that in the p o e m *oanomie groups marrlsg®* of persons of

eases ooMrrod oorlltr thou in the mere well—to—do groups*

This

leads te the ccnoluaioa that earlier marriages, especially those which
may he oelled premature, eet ee handicaps against the eocncaaio advance—
■eat eT the t a l l y throughout life*

The data indicate also that as the

p o p d i U c s of hath tenure groups becomes younger the age of marries is
leeer sand the spread between the ages ef husband ©ad wife becomes eoraeshat Mailer*

Differences between the ages of hu sbande and wives at

■arrisgo are largely biological in origin while between tenure groups
each dlffereneee are seeio-eeeaeede in character*
Ike data etudled lend support to the thesis that in an agricultural
papelatism ■arrlege, even at early ages, is both a social and an economic
aceasslty, at least more se than would be the ease in a highly urbanised
popal rtl<e*

*hat nay be oalled "bachelor farming** is not only psycho

ses tally intolerable, but It is inconvenient free the standpoint ef afford
ing ne division ef labor, and it Is antithetical to the general pattern of
living cn the f a n #
net only

Faming presupposes generation and life in abundance
lg end plants but among human beings also*

In tie aelection of mates in marriage, it appears to bo true that
eeetzpetional background is one of the most important factors*

In a

tendon sample of Oklahoma i&eat farmers the chances are about 65 out of
100 that both tin husband and the wife will have come from the farm, and
ate greater than
b e m farm reared*

80 cut of

1 0 0

that either one or the other will have

However, the chances are also great in the ease of

nom—agriculturally reared persons that mates will be taken from mm-agrlcultural classes*

Ibis tendemy toward what may be called the "occupa

tional endogamy* ef farm people is a significant phenomenon because it

4M
may he calculated he pm o m

th« rural or agricultural traditional

values and standards of ftanlly life* This appllos to tenant mo well
os te

ommf

gxtopt • There Is likewise e high degree of correlation be*

t o N ® the odoofttiool ahhaimenhs of husbands and wives in fans families*
to to«t# there is a tendency toward homogeneity of cultural characteris
tics generally in marriages between farm people, and this i® e factor
which nay be aspected to stabilise the marital union and general family
life on the farm*
F h m family life genstically speaking carers a passible span of

about 9D years*

This long period of potential generation is one of the

moot Important factors accounting for the relatively hi# 1
capacity ef the farm family-

reproductive

Form women oho remain on the farm m a n y at

early ages d d l c their ee pacities for reproduction are great*

They man y

with the expectation of having children, and usually begin rearing their
families rid.la they themselves are yet young and vigorous*
there are certain important distinctions betee&i the life cycles of
comer and tenant farm families*

Hhile tenants Barry somewhat earlier

them a m re and begin te have children a little sooner than owners, the

life oyelec of tenant families are somewhat shorter than those of owners*
Tenant families are mere likely te encounter premature disruption than
tilono of scmoiw, and this means that except for the "chronic* tenant
population, the total fertility of owner families is lively to be greater

Meet that ef tenant families*

Relatively fewer tenant than owner families

reach final completion in their original tenure atetus*

This moans that

tenants sometimes climb into the cmaer category and lose thc»5.r Identity
so tenants*

Xt moons also that tenant families are mostly youthful in

character and tfart prediction af their ultimate reproduotiwlty Is ®t*ne~
that difficult*

Skis

study

iatiostsi that* by said lergs, the

fortuity

of tit® f a m
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has ItMt regarded as

w

efficient in^ru^antality for carrying the group

culture from one generation to the next.
and rihiM

it* maabers.

It implants Its own standard*

It is the chief agamy for imparting moral

lastmotion , education for living in groups , and krur.vledge of ways and
mean of ranking a living to the children who are brought up in its eiro3©
ef influence.

In short the family is rivaled by no agency, not oven by

sabeel or by ehureh, in this funetien of fitting its members into the
soelal milieu into which they are born*
The agricultural population has long been noted for ite tendency

toward relatively early marriages.

la this study the propositi, being

migrant* or Hie direct offspring of migrants into Oklahoma, married later
Is mmttj cases then Is typical ef farmers.
elder families*

This is especially true of the

^nr that reason there io active a "principle of regree*

ties* in the marriages of the children of this study.

Rath mole and faaale

o l d l d m ate were married exhibited a tendency to marry at earlier ages
them their parents of the ease sex, thus approximating more closely than
their parents the oharaoteriatie ages at marriage for the fraa population.
This Is interpreted te steen that the flam family In the area of this study,
in spite ef the disturbing influences of the rapid Oklahena irasdgrmticm,
has presewpsd anl esntlnues te nurture the typical favorable rural atti
tude toward marriage at the threshold of adulthood.
Age at marriage is primarily a function of biological maturity in
the farm population*

Thus, there is an almost uniform tendency for fem&l©

children te n n y three years earlier than males which approximates closely
the difference between male and female children in attaining mturlty.
This statement applies more accurately to the children who remain on the
farm after marriage than to those who migrate elaewhere b e fo r e m arriage
anS ester non—f a m eeeupatlca* subsequently*

As is the case with parents.

4S7

•llmiiai W i ng

stated exceptions * 8©©ie**o©n©»&c faotois are

rf littl* apparent eotuequeme la relation to blo~soeial behavior*
this it « e c « i M no cm* of the moat significant finding# of the entire
iw — i% a U t a «
The foregoing statement is not to be interpreted as siecning; that
sooln Sfinnnndo factors are not at all important in relation to marital
behavior* bat rather that other factors are relatively more important*
The mean ages of mate ehlldren at marriage remain# almost constant re

gardless af economic status * although that of female oh 11dren rises
from 1&*£ years to 20*9 as the net wealth of that? jarents increased
trtm a negative qossstity to $ 1C*000 cr more*

rVea at the latest* the

daughters «f ths wealthiest farmers merry early enough after reaching
adnlthend to have the advantage of all their child bearing life after
ttelf bed!as have reached full maturity*

The causes of this lack of

comparability between the mean cgee of male and female chil dnen at
marriage are mot easy to determine*

However* the mean ago of males at

■ n li|i la ererysfeers mere erratic and unpredictable than thst of fe-

■also*

la the farm population studied* there is a see voity e f mar

riageable females aftu.eh gives them superior okances in m arriage over
tilnee ef males*

On the other hand* th e age

o f

males -t r&rri&go is

not as oloesly dependent upon economic s t s t u s as that of fegt&les it.

agricultural society* end ralec find it easier to forego nmrriEgo and
have ooeacaie indepandcr.o* can tie fera than in tru e of fem nloa*

Th®

woman9* aecnotnc positican cm the farm ia date m in e d .•: lairs t e n t ir e l y by
her family statue*
In the fans family forme.1 education has vory little rol&ti•<nship
with marital behavior* cither in the c&ue of pisrants Of of childswa*
71)9

contention eamsirfiaes saosaetorad that the education of parents has
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* 41rest imflmcmse upon the ages at which their children ismrry finds
®

se fir as roto ehildrw aro concerned*

It 3b tru® , however,

**»* A m l e children marry later in families in which the parents h a w
smparior tdooatiosal attainments than in those in whioh the parents h a w
limited edueatiom*

Again this identifies the female child more closely

with the ftuaily than Is tram of the male child*

The education of the

individual hitaeelf bears no significant relation to his age at marriage
in am agricultural ooswnunity*

In all probability this is because ehll-

dswm am the farm mem finish their schooling several years before beoon&ng
eld miagh te oensider marriage, even though they complete high school
end m a n y fairly early*

% l l s It is shorn that the mean grades in school finished by both
mate end female beads of tenant families are higher than those of owner
families ef the same sen, the reverse is true for children past school
age in these same families*

This is taken to mean one of two things *

(1) either a large percentage of the heads of tenant families are chil
dren of ewEmr families and had educational opportunities superior to
these they can offer their osm. childrenj or (2 ) conditions are sooh that
there is a fierce so emtio selection which militates severely against Hie
edeeatiomal opportunities of tenant farm families*
The data studied shoe that for children still in school, 46*1 percent
of the children of easier families are retarded by one or more grades in
school as compared with 50*4 percent of tenant children*

For children

*g* 7 te 10 years 28*6 percent of owner children are retarded by one year
or more as compared with 38*5 percent of the tenant child ran of the earn®
age*

Fs*■ children 15 to

2 1

years of age, the corresponding comparisons

sre 58*0 percent and 75*0 percent for owner and tenant children respec

tively*

Those and the preceding facts show conclusively that th e te n a n t

43®
f a m family la falling
^

give iti children educati onal opportunities

those af eeaes*, whatever may be the cause.

Although tenants* families ere unable te give their children ed»~
oaticnal advantages equrl to those of owners* children, both tenants
and s u n

ere eble to provide their children with more schooling then

^ s y thonsalias received*

That is to stay the educational level of owners*

diildiu has risen by practically three grades In the case of sons and by
tun grades In the ease of daughters over that reached by their parents*
In the ease ef tenants the average level finished by sons is two grades
Mfftsr than that of fathers said that of daughters is almost two grades
higher than that af mothers*
lm snrrfage* farm children are mors inclined than their parents to
find antes sets ids of agriculture, although over 80 percent of the chil
dren ef both osnos married farm roared mates*

Fanners* daughters marry

nates af asm-agricultural origin, mostly from hfceinsss, imskilled and
ami aVI lied laboring groups, mere often than the sens of the seme f a m 
es**

This sesns wisaashnt surprising in the lifht of the fact that the

marriageable fame las are relatively seares on farms*

The explanation

of this tendency is, however, that young women migrate from the farm to
eitise and tunas more often than young men In search ef eeem*ale inde
pendence, and this is oendoelve te their finding sates in Ron-agrieultnral

esBUBitiss*
t e a young people migrate from the fares te the cities they eater
l A i i is* and seaii-ekilled occupation* In all oases except unmarried
fials ebUdisa d w enter professional employment primarily*

Children

ef tenant femes re, both male and female, are more migratory than children
af saner famere, bat when earner children cf both sexes migrate, they have
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relationship with

does not bear a linear

family

else

of the

the

that

I

1

it i« arpe>'errfc that no hard and feet coroluslotts

•Hllty to provide for its economic end cultural wants * Ordinarily the
income received ®n o per ospits beds ®f»y inorostss for s, time as thf
» i w «f the family grows*

/fter that, tl\© per capita income declines,

•hewing that the addition of more members to the family telcos place only
at ft seeriflee In the totality of economic wsnts which can he gratified*
this sheens up especially in the schooling received by children end in

socio-religious participation of the family as a whole*
lepertant question*

This raises ©»

What is the optimum sise of farm families necessary

in order te afford the most nearly ideal balance between its economic
productivity and its consianptiva requirements?

The answer must be made

relative to the types and systems of farming practiced and to the general
presmiling standards which are maintained throughout the community*

the area ef this study, the optimum sized family
parents and from three te four children*

secern

In

to consist of two

The data to prove this are in

adequate because It wee possible to establish only subjective and arbi
trary oemxmity standards of living and of culture*

Considering the eetffiemie progress made by the families, the optimum
age at marriage for maloe was between 22 and 25 years and for females it
seemed te be between 16 end 25 years*
On the whole, it seems that under the prevailing conditions, the
Tflnlattan

of land required to afford what night be called a decent

standard of living for the average sized farm family was 160 acres*

How

ever, the want satisfying capacity of the farm increased continually as
the size ef farms increased beyond 160 sores, but tie coats of f © m opera
tion increased more rapidly than the net spendable Incomes on feme of
400 acres and more*
The principle of diminishing returns seems to be applicable in nearly
all aspects of fans family living*

It is easy for the f*-m to acquire

443

more people than

1

% can support with apparent ccMVoi1 c* On the other

hand, occasional Mlnnri thiraty" fumoys often acquire more land ibnu
can be utilised effectively, bocauso tfcu inflexible charges of Inter
est, depreciation, and taxes added to the necessity far grc-tcr expenses
for labor, feed, end machinery take on undue share of the gross income*
Uspeeially does this seen true in an era of falling prices*
Tbs family slsed farm or the family farm unit in agriculture can be

thought of

m

an ideal institution when, tnd only when, the land end human,

feetora in agriculture are associated with each other in optimum propor
tions, quality of both land end people being given due consideration*
This celebrated symbol of Ameriran agrioul 'jure is largely a myth, because
the antecedent conditions necessary fear its success are fouzd far too in
frequently *
The movement of fern population in the area studied, while selective
in reference to acculturation, probably is not simply an egress of the
best biological stocks from the faim because young people appear to leave
the ferns in almost equal proportions from nearly all sooio-eeonomio groups*
If azQr difference, the rural emigration is slirhtly selective of those from
the poorer classes*

The important thing is not so muob the class of farm

people from which the migrants originate as the strata of the urban population into which they dascerd*

Children

i d grating

frota th® poorer farms

go into the poorer class os of tho cities end those from the better fanas
go into the more promising occupation©. 1 strata of the cities*

In other

voids, the affinities of fern youth toward cultural anti economic advance
ment appear to be operative whether tho youth rosmixi on tho f a m or go
elsewhere*
There seems to be a definite functional esooclrvt»on botweoa the "start"
the young farmer receives and hie subsequent career*

Thu nature of the data
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ms

sooh thftt this thesis could n o t be followed in m inute detail, but

It appear* te be supportable cm all sides*
Chances in the soelo~eeonomie status of f s m families setsm to be
reflected by varistiorui in the statue of female children more quieSiy
than in that of malea*

Perhaps this is an Indication of the beginning

ef a new and a more varied role for the women in agricultural society*
Over—pcpule tlon end farm tenancy are two of the most s e r io u s problasHi In fans life generallyj eerteinly in the area of this study whore
e e e h e m i set 1cm

of agricultural production is continually driving people

from the land*
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T o t a l f & m expenses

T m m n m

I

’

"

Li*9a«took
Boreas and smlas^
Beiry ©attle^
Other oattie* _
Parlne
_
Poultry
"
Other lTrestock
^uppliesi
Supplies on hand
Feed ft seed cm hand
Machinery end imp,
Automobile
Truok
*

total faim assets]
Savings and oaslT
'hares, bonds4 eto#
Paid-up life ins,
Other -farrJB
Other real estate
Personal property*
Account* receivable^
All other assets
i.uuk t
txmt
assets
Total assess
l^eStst
Open accounts
Fotes r®' rnortgag®e_
;her d<
Total
Pet m i r t h

faluc
head ■Rgrnssa
..yy*. yy*

SH-uruxa^m

mix-vmao cno^saoH

FAMILY FOOD
For Period of ___ 1932 to

Its®

purchased

Cost

193$

<^asntity pro- “ Kantlty
duced at home
concerned

FUwr
■raad
Haai
feaB»r
brnv
Ho m b t
CoTfeo
6thtr groesries
frealtiy
w
?SSr

tori
k HS c

htter

Total

Mhere total grocery bill ea& be estimated accurately take only the
■■mult *nA quantity produced at hont*
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CLOTHING EXPENSE
Piece Age end Seat above Each Child

Item

Men

Wife

Child

Child

Child

Child

Child

Child

Steee es£
gnrthw
TR55:
tfit ete
Shifts
Wash clothe*

Gloves_____
fftsst1n£>
and sooka
All other
elethea
4eeftag
ncteriala
fersoaseklng
(hired)
Laundiy
(hired)
Total coat
Take cely total or totals by peraona whore accurate eatiF& toa can be
glvau
Teltte of aiy clothing furnished by other relatives 0 Hod Cross 0 or
other a genelea#____________
Total olethinr coat
Specify

$

____

and a&ount if f a m produce was tn-ded in

mz

HEAJLTK FiXFEKDITUrSo

K«w

Costs incurrod

L3cstasKw3e3sffl5asr^~^.
^ ^-^saycwTffl?aiaacTotal amount paid

Doctor

Hospital
fan#

Dentist
Oculist and glasses
hit«t ncdloiBee said
tfttor drugs
Prw r t ptloM

Births_________
Booths_________
Coootery oopanao
Aooidepto
Total
Sdneeticns

tar sfcom

School books

________

honey
spent

Tyj>« of school, ©1 or,antary ,
high school, college or
uniYcreity, edioel c o l l e g e ,
trade s c h o o l, business c o l 
lege, etc*

Special tuition
College expense
Itasio lessons
Extension course
Total
hot©* If farm produoe twrb v j b ©d for pay/©rt or traded in aix/v^ore,
specify kind end amount in blanks provided fo r amount paid*

...__
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OTKBK AIWAKCEfcFOT EXPEtfDITU FES KXCBl-'T EBCTCATTON
Wuaber

Amount
gpent
Travel (train or bus* ©to*)
Church
Charity
Lodges
Clubs and organisations
henries and amusement
Lodges (not counting ins*)
Others of this class
Total
PERSONAL ATP MIf-CELU2SJ80*5S

H m ^ T F K N T EXPENS K

(Net included elsewhere)
1* Life insurance

1

Gifts

2* Stoek«r bonds, shares, ©to»

Jewelry

8* P a m mortgage

Toilet articles

Intm

4* Other property

Candy

5* Improvements end other property

Tobacco

6* All other taxes not on this fern

Phot ogrephy

7 m Other investment

barber

Total investment

bpending money
All other
Total
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CASK RECEIPTS, JAKUAPT 1, 1952— DECW L m 51, OR COMPAHABU
PPRIOR

Mfti
Arat*
Plant- Har- ©f
©A
voat- proed
duct

IbtirprlH

&ova

ttait
mill©
of
produet

Valu© Cash AiiEV,~ T©talT’~
©p
value con- value
aharo sold a n d or proto
or to on
due©
load- be
farm traded
lord ©old
in at
_______________©tore©

Total
cash
value

""

Oat©
’55E55T
'Sarden ©tad fruit

Cat€X©T
M i y produoti
H
©toot
K l i k d L«S» prod
Poultry and igff
Total
IKCOISE DURIPP YEAR OTHER TEA?: FROM PARK

Dividend© ©ad interact
Rcyaltio© and leoaea _______
Kaehi&e
_

Gift© and inheritances rood
'ales (not fern)
Road
vork
All other

UfOUtT or traPAID LABOR ok favk
Operator* © total day© ___________
Wife*© d

a

y

©

Operator*s ______ __________ ___

_______________ Family

Children! Ko» vorkIng day©
____________
Other days

other VAOES RBCET?ED oil FAI&

____________

Total

FAMILY

I**—
iwtiwi of fMiSjT (£tar persons ncw'llTing"
h
e
r
e
)
__________
aow (6irclg deaths at age deaths oc—
O T T W d ] _______________
Age at Btarritg* (First
^
tlmm)______________________ _____
Lest p t d t finished in school (Circle if "
not 1b eohool a o t j ________
flee spsnt by ohlld erer 21 on this fawi

ltft year

Wlf«

S.B.

1 !

E-.T).

^ ..*.... 1''',VT
~

‘ “*

—

—

'

:■
—«

«—
' *

~ ~

_______

O o e ^ t i o A or t«au« of fsthe rs-in~l«w of
worried children
y w h t r of ohureb^ (GivsT"ago at time of
joining ahuroh)_________ _____
I t l n d i w t por Bonth
Church
Yenag popple *a aootlngs and S»S »
Place of ruidooos of children not at
heme (C.T-P.V.)2
Pleeeofbirtfe
1
(C.TfFJt.)*

~

~

____

h * m ||

_________ _

^If not ehureh momhor place a figure (X) 1b epaoe*

^City, Teen,

Pam,

Tillage*
OTHERS Y.F-0 LIYT. TK H(MZ

(Taciods mxqt children who aay hare boon living away from homo but ?jfto hare
returned sinoe the depression began)

Sex Age

Venthe feia^ B o they pay Sinoe~Jasi«.lOSO
1b
tlcn- Rook Board Cloth- Paid! to family hf.^e they bw&n A«1
ship
ing
wages (details.) employed oXg©-*
idiere (I"tota ils)
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stas&Aiar o f a w u s t k e r t s

Item
Peysaetits (S-ive cash amount«s j
Farm m o r t g a g e ______

Interest naid
Traces paid
Other notes and accounts
lee debts Resumed
Sects paid
Feed (Sire pro^erticosj t
□row* ckl f a m
Garden and oreherd.
Bought «t stores
Cltbing bought
BouiflboU furnishings
Health expenditures
Recreation end taucement
Education end advancement
t w i l _____________________ _

Church end b e n e v o l e n c e s__
Farm operation (Cash ontlsyj
U m t o i k purchased
Feed end seed bought_____
Machinery and equipment
Repairs and improvement _
M i s c e l l a n e o u s ______
Aid received from outside
Income from other invest B B T Cross and other char*
Friends and relatives

1929

to

kcowqmic

1930

depression

1931

1932

Remarks
Phare amounts
e&xmot be ©ss**
bim&ted i n d i 
c a te by sa y in g
m ore, loss*
same* half,
e t c * , in r e l a 
t io n t o th e
y ea r 1929

OPSBfcTOft'S TKW; W, HSJ&'SOKf

?• FI*®# principally reared

on or tenure
(C.T .¥.*".)

■f •p#r*tor*■ feth«r______________ Oocupation or tanurs ol wife's
father^

___ _____ ______

£• Aet at beginning work for himself^
Tsertaed as farahand____________
Share or cash tenant

9#Humber of years
,cropper,

_______

Htm-agrieu! tural work

T^ive axaot type of -workl
4* Inheritances, gift?, aaounts and dntes received

^hon fan?, was bought, who sponsored mortgage,
relatives, friends, bankers?
5« How raay years have you lived on this farm? ______
In town?_______
tinea h a w yen Moved from fans, to fens?_____
and t e w ?

Remarks

________________

Obher

_____ _
fotwp^n farm

StKKABT or IITCGME Aim EXPEKDITV

Salas of all farm prodttebs $

Upkeep and repelrs

Rests received

Kent paid

Interact and dividends

Purchase of L *-« and nit.ch

Soyaliite and leases

Feed, seed, salta otc*

Machine

Hired labor

Sages received

Trucking, combine* etc*

GiTta and inheritances

Texes

Credit used

All other f n m er.p*

▲11 ether inoceae

TOTAL FEU; LTVIB" O.hik ■'

TOTAL IUCCAE

Food

Total f&ru expenses

Clothing

Difference— ^

Household operation

Total fsadly expense

Health

Difference (should bo none)

Advancement A entertain*
Family auto

Expenditures
Investment
Total fert* expenditures
Personal end

piIso •

Inters at on mortgage

PeyrrieEts on m ortgage

Total fondly tin’ f a m
expenses

*
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Otis Durant Dunoan m s b o m November S05 1C9? on a form, near f-tmnb
Pleasant, Tens *
County*

Fre& 1904 to 1915 ho attended rural schools an. Titus

In 1915 ha entered the Mount Pleasant High rohool from ^hioh he

m s graduated in 1916*

He received the A*}) • degree from the ‘
faat Texas

Ftate Teachers College in 1924 and the M *f■• degree from tho Agricultural
and Mechanical College of Texas in 1926*

From 1926 to 1928 ho vma a

graduate student at the University of Uinroscta*
Frcm 1919 through 1925 he served as principal and superintendent of
public schools in North Texas*

He v*ns successively graduate fellow In

Ruxwl Sociology at the Agricultural end Mechanical College of Texas,
1925—26f instructor in Sociology, University of Mnresota, 1926-28; In
structor In Sociology, Louisiana "0tate University, 1928-29; associate
professor of Rural Sociology, Oklahoma Agricultural end Pochamcel Col
lege, 1929—36*

In 1936 he beoaiao professor and head of the Department

of Sociology and Rural Life at the last named institution which position
he now holds*

In addition he taught at the University of Arkansas during

the sumcwr of 1931, and at the University of Minnesota during the fall of
1935*

FIs publications are devoted to monographs and articles dealing

with different phases of rural life*
On May 30, 1920 he married Ola Kdna Johnson at Commerce, Texas, and
to then four children were born*

Those surviving are Otis Dudley, Decem

ber 2, 1921; Mary Anne, Lsroh 27, 1930; and Barbara, October 13, 1932*
His heme address is at 1626 College Avenue, Stillwater, Oklahoma*
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